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Interface Unit A is in
stalled in a location near
the driver's seat.

Interface Unit B cont ro ls
the six
band units
and can
be installed
in your
car's trunk.
A fiber
optic cabl e
runs from
Interface A
to Interface
B, wh ich
t ransports

Band Units/Interlace Unit B an abun-

dance of information
t hrough a 3/ 16" cab le and
eliminates RF feedback.

Band Units are
"stacked" onto t he Inter
face B Unit via t he sup
pl ied mounting bracket.
Optional band units avail
able are:

Remote
Controller.

Measuring only 2
inches high by 'i7

inches wide by 1 inch deep,
the remote controller can
be insta lled on your car's
dash or sun visor with the
supplied velcro. And. if
you want. take the contro ller
wi th you when you leave
your car. The controller fea
tures a super large, highly
visib le LCD.

ottset into
each memory,
memory and program
mab le band scan, and all
subaudlble tones in actual
Hz read out.

The IC·9QO includes an
ultra compact remote con
trol ler, an Interface A unit.
Interface B unit. SP-8
speaker. HM·14 up/down
DTMF mlc. fiber optic and
controller cab les.

ICOM IC-900
FIBER OPTIC
FM MOBILE

ICOM Introduces the
revolutionary IC-900 multl
band FM mobile trans
celver. ICOM. first In

utilizing fiber ::==~~~=~optic tech- ~
nology In
amateur
radio, en
ables you
to create your own
mobile communications
system. Six band combl-
nations... 10M FM, tiM,
2M, 220MHz, 440MHz,
and 1.2GHz. It's the most
advanced. versanle. com-
pact, and easy-to-use
mobile avalleble.

Features Galore. The
IC-900 is an operator's
d ream.. .Listen on two
bands simultaneously or
transm it on one band and
receive on a d ifferent band
when using a second
speaker (t ru e full duplex
crossband operation). 10
memories per band, inde
pendent PL tones and

--:-..::.:.



THE ALL NEW PRIVATE PATCH IV BY CSI HAS MORE
COMMUNICATIONS POWER THAN EVER BEFORE

• Initiate phone calls from your HT or mobile
• Receive incoming phone calls

NEW!· Telephone initiated control .. .
V' Operate your base station with complete control from any telephone
V' Change frequencies from the controlling telephone
V' Selectively call mobiles using regenerated DTMF from any telephone
V' Eavesdrop the channel from any telephone
V' Use as a wire remote using ordinary dial up lines and a

speaker phone as a control head.

DIAL ACCESS REMOTE/INTERCOt<lNECT

•. . .-.-.
D'''' COl CO.. DI$:

Private Patch TIl: •

CONNECT SYSTEMS INC.
23731 Madison SI.
Torrance CA 90505

Phone: (213) 373-6803

• Connects to MIC and e xt.
speaker jack on any radio. Or
connect internally if desired.

• Can be connected to any HT.
(Even those wi th a two wire Inter
face.)

• Can be o pe ra t ed s i m p l ex,
through a repeater from a base
station or connected directly to
a repeater for semi-duplex opera
tion.

• 20 minutes typical connect time
• Made in U.S.A.

.... • 1# or multi-digit connect/discon-
nect

.... Fully regenerated tone dialing

• Pulse dialing
• Toll protection
• Secret toll override code
• Busy signal disconnect
.... Dialtone disconnect
• CW identification
• Activity timer
• Timeout timer
.... Telephone initiated control
.... Regenerated OTMF selective calling

• Ringout
.... Ringout or Auto Answer on 1-8 rings
• Busy channel ringout inhibit
.... Status messages
.... Internally squelched audio
• MQV lightning protection
.... Front panel status led's
.... Separate CW to level control

",. 24 dio switches make all features
user programmable/selectable.

•

OIINI ELECTAONICS
...... rx

PACE ENGINEERING
'~Al

THE HAM STATION
EV8l1svillfl IN

WESTCOM
san Marcos CA

CANADA:
CARTEL ELECTRONIC
DISTRIBUTORS

Sutrey B,C.
COM-WEST RADIO SYSTEMS, LTD.

Vlll'l<:OU\'ef B.C.

CIItCU: 12 0I't A£ADal SERV1CI CAM!

OPTIONS
1. V2 second elect ronic voice delay
2. FCC registered coupler
3, CW 10 chip

HENRY RADIO
Los Angein CA

INTERNATJONAL RADIO SYSTEMS
M,am, FL

JUNS ELECTRONICS
Culver City CA

MADISON ELECTRONICS SUPPLY
Houston TX

MIAMI RA DIO CENTER CORP.
Miami FL

MIKES ELECTRONICS
Fl_Laude«lale, MIami FL

NIIG DlSTRIBl1TJNG CORP.
MI..,I fL

= NEW FEATURE

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPlY
Mllwaul<ee WI, W\c:kllHe OH,
ClrWIdo FL Oearwaler FL
Laa Vegas NV

BARRY ELECTRONICS CORP.
New YOf!< NY

EQE. Inc.
Woodbridgo VA

ERICKSON COMMUNICATIONS
Chicago IL

HAM RADIO OUTLET
Anah&im CA, Burlingame CA
oakland CA, Phoenl~ AZ
San [);ego CA.. Van Nuys CA..
Allan'. GA

The new te lephone initiated control ",.
capabil it ies are awesome. Imagine
having full use and full control of
your base station radio operating
straight simplex or through any re
peater from any telephone! From
your desk at the office, from a pay
phone, from a hotel room, etc. You
can even change the operating
channel from the touchpad!

Our digital VOX processor flips your
conversation back and forth fully
automat ically. There are no buttons
to press as in phone remote
devices. And you are in full control
100% of the time!

The new digital dialtone detector
will automatically disconnect Pri
vate Patch IV if you forget to send #
(to remotely disconnect) before
hanging up. This powerful feature
will prevent embarassing lock-ups.

The importance of te lephone in
itiated contro l for emergency or
disaster communications cannot be
overstated. Private Patch IV gives
you full use of the radio system from
any telephone. And of course you
have full use of the te lephone
system from any mobile or HT!

To get the complete story on the
powerful new Private Patch IV con
tact your dealer or CSI to receive
your free four page brochure.

Private Patch IV will be your most
important investment in commun
ications.



Tired o f payin}( higher and h igher prices for
\'. H .F. magnetic mo unt anten nas) Hustler h as
(he sofunon . 1"'·0 new :-cr ies of anten n as at
suprisingly afforda ble: p rices. Built w ith the
same quahty and perfo rmance yuu t"x pect
from a Hustler p roduct. Destgncd 10 offe r yo u
years o f t rouble- free operation . Priced 10
save you money.

FX SERIES (pictured fIl ounted)

• ;.4 db ga in I ') 1M wave
• lOO watt ra t ing
• 1') fool coax

PI.-2,)9 connector Install ed
• ~lagnet ic mo unt holds to

11M) mph

Model FX· 2 - 2 .\teter, black & chrome
Model FX·220 - 220 Mllz, black and chrome

24.95
Also Avail:l.ble in Black
Modet rx-zn, l xterer
"Iodd f X-220B, 220 MH z

RX SERIES (piC1U~d I}"in)t down)

• .'\ .4 dh gai n I S/K wan'
• IIMI watt ra t ing •

• IS Ioor coax
PI.-2 ,)9 connector in stalled

• Magnelic mount holds to 7') mph

Model RX· 2 , 2 meier black and chrome
Model RX·220, 220 MHz, hlack & ch rome

19.95
Also Availa b le in Black
Model RX-2B, 2 meter
Model RX-210R 220 Mll z

Modd FX-!
(Also AVlIIib.hle in Bb<:k)

Modd RX·!
(Also A\'aibhl<: in BIOIl ·k )

One reewtrontcs Place
Minerai Wells, Texas 76067

(817) 3 2';-1386
CIRCU 269 0 ...READER$f.RVIC£ CARD



800-647-1800

FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER
or to o r d e r call toll free

fledgt>d weather maps on you r p rint er.
Ot her interesting FAX pictures ca n also
be pr tnted -. s uch as some news
photographs from wi re services.

Any Epson graphics com pati ble
prtnte-r wil l print a wea lt h of Interest ing
ptc t u res a nd m a ps .

A u t o m a tic sy nc a nd stop lets you set
it and lea ve It for no hassle prinllng..

Vou can save FAX pictures and
WEFAX maps to d is k if you r ierm tnal
progra m lets you save ASCII files to d isk.

Pictures a n d m aps can be primed 10
screen In rcctnrne orf rom d isk o n IBM
and compeubtes wit h the MFJ ·1 284
Starter Pack .

You ca n transmit FA X p ictures ri /'{h t
o ff disk and have fu n ex(~hang:lnR and
collect ing: thcm.

Slow SCan TV

T h e MFJ· 1278 in t roduces you to the
excrung world of slow scan TV.

You'll not only enjoy receiving
p ictures fro m th ousands of SSTVers a ll
over-the-world but you ca n send your
own pict u res to the m . too.

Vou ca n print slow scan 'rv ptctures on
a ny Epson graphtcs compar tbte printer. If
you have a n IBM PC or com patible you
can print to screen In n ear rea lt ime or
from d is k wtth the MFJ· 1284 S tarter Pa ck.

Vou can tran sm it s low scan pictures
right off disk - c there's no need to set up
lights and a camera for a casual contact.

Vou can save slow scan p ictures on d isk
from over-t he-ai r QSOs If you r lermlnal
program le ts you save ASCII files.

The MFJ· 1278 transmllsand receives
8 ,5, 12. 24. and 36 second black and w hi te
fonnat SSlVpictures using two levels,

Contest Memory Keyer
Nothing bea ls the qUick response oja

mem ory ke yerdurlng a healed contest.
Youoll score valuable contest points by

com ple t ing gSOs so fast you'll lea ve your
competition behind, An d you ca n snag
rare OX by slipping in so q u tck ty you' ll
catch everyone by surprise.

You get iambic operation wi th dot 
dash memories , self-compleung dots and
dashes and jamproof spacing.

Me ssage m emories let you store contes t
RST. g T H. call. rig tn fo -. everything you
u sed to repeat over and over. You'll save
p recious time a nd work m ore gSOs.

You get auto matic mcremenung serial
numbering. In a COntest it can make the
d iffere nce between winning and losing .

A weight co ru roltets you penetrate
gRM w ith a disti nctive s ign al or lets you r
transmit ter send perfect sou nding CWo

More Features
T u r n o n your MFJ ·1 278 and it sets

itself to match you r computer baud ra te .
Select you r operati ng mode a nd the
correct modern Is a utomatically selected.

Piau. 0 0 prtnung in all modes.
thre-shold con trol for varying band
conditions. tune-up cornrnand.Hrhtu m
battery bac kup , R5-232 a nd TTL level
serial ports. wa tch dog t fmer, FS K a nd
AFSK outpu ts . out p u t leve l con trol.
s pea ker jack for both radio ports, test and
calibration software. Z·8Q at 4 .9 MHz. 3 2K
EPROM. and socketed ICs . FCC approved .
9xl'ltx9'lt lnc hes. 12 VOCor II OVAC.

Get you rs today a n d Join the fun crowd !

MFJ
MFJ ENTERPRISES. INCo

Box 4 94 . MIS5. State. MS 39762
601 ·323·5869 'reresr !'i1·4!'iOO MF,ISTKV O ne Year Uncond it ion a l Guarantee

. making quality q[fordable

baud. You ca n copy nOI on ly c m c reu r
RTTY but also pres.'>, wea ther and a/her
excsunq traffic.

A h igh perfonnance modem lets you
copy both mark and space for greatly
Improved copy u nder adverse conditions ,
It even tracks sligh t ly dr ift in g signals.

You can tran sm it both na rrow a nd
w ide sh ifts. T he wi de s h ift is a s tandard
850 liz shift with mark/space tones of
2125/2975 Hz. ThIs tets you operate
MARS a n d standard VHF FM RrrY.

You get both th e American Western
Un ion and the international CCITT
c haracter sets. Autos tart for una ttended
recepnon a nd selectable " Did d le",

A receive Normal/Reverse software
switch e lim inates retu n in g and Unstuft 
On -Space red uces errors unde r poor
recetvtng con di tio ns.

ASCII
You can transm it and receive 7 bit

ASCII using the same shifts and speeds
a s In the RTTY mode a nd using th e same
h igh perform a nce m odem. You a lso gel
Autos tart a nd selectable "Diddle".

CW
Vou get a Super Morse Keyboard mode

that lets you send perfect CWeffoniessly
from 5 to 99 WPM. includ ing a ll prost gns
.. it's tenor- m ad e for t raffi c ha n d lers .

A huge type ahead buffer le ts you send
smooth CW even if you " h u n t and peck " .

You can store en lire gSOs In the
message m emories . if you wa n ted to!
You can link and repea t a ny messages for
automatic c gs and beacon ing . Mem ori es
a lso work in RTTY and ASCII m odes .

A lone Modulaled CW mode turns
your VHF FM rig rnrc a C w rrc n sceuer for
a new fun mode, tts perfect for
transmit ting code pracnce over VH F FM.

An AFSK CW m ode lets you ID in C Wo
The CW rece ive mode lets you copy

fro m I to 99 WPM. Even with sloppy fists
you 'll be s u rprised at the copy you' ll get
with Its powerful butlt-tn software,

You a lso get a random code generator
that 'll hel p you copyCW fa s te r .

Weather FAX
You oU bejuscfnaled as you walch

WEFAX .sIgnals blossom iOlOjull

MFJ multi-mode
data controller

"" WJ -.a.THIII(XII: Doll'. CONlAOllPl,,--- -~ -• - on ". - - 0 oj,

• • • • • - •-- - -.. .."
MFJ shatters the 6 mode barrier and the price barrier
with the MFJ-1278 and gives you . •. Packet, RTTY,
ASCII, CW, WEFAX, SSTV and Contest Memory Keyer
... 7 digital modes .. . for an affordable $249.95

Amateur radio 's newes t multi-mode
data controner -. th e MFJ ·1278 .. lets you
join the fu n on Packet . RTTY. ASCII.
CWoWeather FAX . SSTV and gives you a
full featured Contest Mem ory Keyer
mode ... you get 7 modes . . . for an
afforda ble $249.9 5 .

Plus you get h igh performance HFIVHFI
CW modems. software selectable d u al
rad io ports. precision tuning indicator.
3 2K RA M. AC power supply and more.

You'l fin d it the m ost userjrlendly oj
a ll rnutn-mcdes.ns m enu d rive n for case
ofu se and com m a n d d riven for s peed.

A high resolution 20 LED tuning
Indica tor lets you t u n e in sfgnalsJ CUJ t in
any mode. All you have to do Is to center
a single LED and you 're p recisely runed
In 10 wflhln 10 Hz ·· and It s hows you
wh ich way to tu ne!

All you need to join t he fu n is an
MFJ· 1278. your n g and any com puter
with a sertat port a n d te rminal program .

You can use the MFJ S tarter Pack to
get o n th e air insta ntly . It inclu des
com pu ter Inte rfacing ca ble. term ina l
software a n d friendly instructions ...
everyth ing you need to get on the a ir fast.
Order MFJ ·1282 {d is kVMFJ· 128 3 (tape]
for the C-6411 28 a n d VIC·20 0r MFJ·1 284
for the IBM or compatible . $ 19 .95 each .

Packet
Packet gives you the fastest a n d most

reliable error-free communications of
any amateur digital mode.

With MFJ 's super clone of the industry
stan dard « the TAPR TNC·2 ·· you get
genuine T APR software/h ardware pl u s
more ·· not a "work-a-uke" im itation ,

Eatenslye tests published In Packe l
Rad to Magazlne ("HF Modem Perform 
a nce Com parisons") prove th e TAPR
d esign ed m odem used in th e MFJ·1278
gives better copy with proper DCD
operation under a ll tested cond itions
than the ot her m odems tested .

Hardware OCD gives you m ore g SOs
because you ge t reliable carrier detection
u n de r bu sy , noisy or weak con d itions.

A hardware HOle gives yo u full
duplex operation for sate llite work or for
use as a full d uplex c ngt peeter. And . it
ma kes possible speeds in e xcessof56K
baud with a suitable external modem .

Good n ews for SYSOPs ! Ne w software
le ts the MFJ·1 2 78 perform fl a wlessly a s a
WORLUWA7MBL bullet in board T NC.

BaudotRTTY
You can copy a ll shifts and a ll

s tandard speed s includ in g 170 .42 5 a n d
800 l iz sh ifts and s peeds fro m 45 to 300

MFJ .•



Number 1 on your FHdN<' en

Welcome, Newcomers!
What isORP?

Amateur rad io lingo is tull of abbreviations
and code words, many of which have evolved
from the days of CW (Morse coderonly com
munications. (Check the glossary for defini
tions of unfamiliar words printed in bold type
below.)

A lot of common and relevant statements
and questions have been reduced to three-let
ter stalements/questions beginning with " a. "
Many words and phrases have also been ab
breviated into procedural signals, or prosigns.
This made CW communications much more
efficient . Va}' lew of us can send CW at the
rate (words per minute) that we can speak.
See the December 1986 Newcomer's column
for a more complete list of these signalS.

Literally , ORP means "Reduce you
power." Hams whO enjoy Iow-power opera

tion became known as ORPers. The unoffical
maximum ORP power level is set alless than
five or ten watts, depending on whom you ask .
One wall or less of power out is called ORPp
operation.

Many hams at first say , "What's the poin t in
aRP operation?" Mayhem often reigns on the
bands during periods of good propagation,
with some hams running a full gallon-plus
battl ing it out. " How can the lillie gun hOpe to
compete?" " Why would anyone "'WII to be a
lillie gun? "

To be sure, there are reluctant a APers
hams who make do with the equipment they
have until they scrimp and save enough to run
out and buy a 1DO-watt output rig or a linear
amp. ORP has a large and devoted following,
hOwever. There's obviously much more to
aRP than first meets the ear, as this issue will
allempt to explain.

The Elegance of ORP

A QRP station can be very small-there are
ORP transceivers that can fit in the palm of
your hand! ORPcan be much simpler devices
than higher-powered rigs since there are few
er stages of circuits in the rig to step up the
power 01the signal and ensure the linearity
and puri ty of its output signal. one- or two-at
temoon ORP transceiver projects abound
Mike Bryce's OAP column is lull of 'em. For
hams who actually wan t to apply the electronic
theory they learned (or memorized) for their
exam, building a aAP rig is a great place to
start-very little can match the thrill of making
a OX contact on a piece of equipment that
you've bum yourself!

Now , you've built your pocket-sized,
five walt rig on Friday night and Saturday
and hanker to get on the air on Sunday.
You know, however, that when propagation
is good , the bands are often wall-to-wall
booming signals.
What to do?

4 73Ama'eurRadio . February, 1988

Craf1lnstead of Kilowatts

ORPers have to be a tenacious breed , but
they soon team that power out is not the only
factor in making a contact. They bag many
of their contacts when a particular band just
opens up, before most other hams become
aware of it. This doesn't mean that OAPers
sit by their rigs 24 hours a day-band
openings lor many bands are predictable. A
ORPer soon becomes skilled in the science
of propagation.

The science is far from exact. There are
unpredictable bands . Ten meters is often
closed, especially during low sunspot activity,
but can open up very suddenly at di fferent
times of the day . This band needs more mcni
taring, but then the chances are better that
fewer people become aware of its opening,
and the aRPer has a longer opportunity to
work Ox. When propagation is good, a mi//i
wan transmitter can still get a good report from
a OX station. Read the OX Handy review by
Mike Bryce and Chad Harris' OX column in
this issue for more info on 10 meters.

A Little Antenna Math

A good high-gain antenna system greatly
enhances the aRPer's chance of gening
through to a contact .

What does gain mean? Gain is simply a
ratio, usually expressed in decibels (dB), of
a given antenna's effectiveness to di rect
signals toward or receive signals from a given
direction. Gain measurements are made with
respect to reference antennas, usually a
theoretical Isotropic radiator, a quarterwave
vertical or a dipole. Gain is always measured
with rescect tO $O~thirlX at a given frequency.
A gain measurement made with respect to
a dipole would have a "c" tacked on the end .
A 6 dBd gain measurement indicates the
antenna will improve signal strength in a given
direction on a specific frequency lour times
(6 dB) over what a dipole would provide.

A high gain antenna is also very directive;
that is, it tends to concentrate most of the
radiation in a scecnc direction. Hence, anten
nas can increase the effective radiated power
(ERPI of a transmitter. An antenna with 10 dBi
maximum gain-the ' '!" shows the reference
antenna is an tsctrcpe-cwlu generate a signal
strength ten limes greater at a receiver down
range from the main beam than an istoropic
antenna using the same power , In other
words, ten warts to a 10 dBi antenna will gen
erate the same signal strength as 100 wens to
the reference antenna; hence the term ~JJ«

tive radiated power.
Can 100 watts ERP effectively compete with

the rest of hamdom? You bet! Many hams live
in areas that restrict antenna systems. A city
lot may not provide enough space for more
than simple dipotes or verticals. Most hams

don't run more than 100 wens. because linear
amplifiers are too pricey.

You can see a ORPer with a good antenna
system is really in the running!

Hats Off to OAPers

The finest point of ORP operation is that its
pursuit forces the ham to think. . He has to
experiment with his equipment-installing
narrow filters, improving antennas-and learn
about propagation. The aRPer avoids the all
too-easy solution of cranking up the power to
get through the crowds, which very easily
leads to crowding out others. He shows cour
tesy to his fellow hams by almost never run
ning more power out than necessary to con
duct a contact (which is, incidentally, an FCC
rule!). This is what separates the ORPers, whO
practice two critical mandates of the hobby
that of advancing the state of the art and fra
ternal goodwill-from the emerging throng of
operators whO treat the linear amp as a cure
all.

Enjoy this ORP issue. Let us hear Irom you!
. .. de KA1HY

GLOSSARY

OX Abbreviation for Long Distance. OX
for the HF bands is typically anywhere
out of North America.

Futl-gallon Ham jargon for a kilowatt of
output power.

HF High Frequency. Refers to the 160
to-meter (1.8 kHz-30 MHz) bands.

Isot ropic Aadlator A theoretical anten
na that radiates equally in all dtrec
nons.

Linear Amp Short for linear amplifier.
This device takes an input signal and
inc reases its power without (ideally)
changing any other of its characteris
tics.

Linearity An expression of the resem
blance between the input an output sig
nals of a circuit. The better the linearity
of a circuit, the less it distorts a signal.

Open up Ham jargon meaning "show
good propagation ." Refers to bands.

PropagatIon The transfer of energy (in
this case, electro-magnetic energy)
through medium or through space.

Purity Most often an expression relating
the power of the fundamental frequen
cy 01 a signal and the power of its non
tundamentat frequencies, such as har
monics, The purer a signal, the more
pronounced its fundamental relative to
its non- fundamentals.
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month-bi-monthly for the Green
CD Guide-bi-monthly for WHAT
CD?- lof Selting CDs-for Com
pact OJ-and the Green Congres
sional Tech nology Newsletter .
So, in addition to trade, technical
and consumer magazines, I also
rely a good deal on technical and
reference books...books wh ich
have darned good indexes. So
why not, I said to myself. have an
index for magaz ines just as we do
in reference books?

An in-depth index to each issue
of a magazine should greatly im
prove its value for reference. Sud
denly 99% of the material would
be easily found when wanted in
the future. Each issue of 73 would
then be similar to a volume of an
ongoing encyclopedia of amateur
radio .

The first step was to wri te a pro
gram that woutd automatically
check through the text of each 73
issue and generate the index.
David Torrey has done a fine job
of this and the result is the index
which started in the January is
sue. Check it out.

I' m hOping we'll be able to get
our bulletin board up and running
again so we'll be able to provide
the monthly ind exes fo r those
wanting them. If there's enough of
a demand we'll make it available
on a floppy disk at the end of the
year . At the least we'll be putt ing it
out as a small reference booklet
lor each year.

Let me know what you think of
the index. Please look it over and
let me know how you think we can
improve it. Alter all, it's there to
make your issues of 73 more use
ful and valuable for you. Are we
missing some subjects we shOuld
be cross-indexing?

Another Information
Age Innovat ion

Th e secon d way I see for
magazines to become more valu-

grand-kids bewilder us with their
Macintosh computers.

I got to think ing about the Infor
mation Age. 1 subscribe to about
250 magazines . so I have a fair
idea of wh at is going on with
magazine publishing ...and I
haven't seen didd ly changing in
magazines to help me cope with
the information explosion. II you
think about it, magaz ines are our
main source of information, yet
once a magazine is read and
shelved , it's almost impossible to
find that information again.

A Tiny Fraction

Yes, we can remember a tiny
fraction of what we read-1 % re
eall alter six months is phenome
nal. Yes, the yearty indexes help
us to find part icular articles we
may wanlto check out aga in. But
the sad fact is that even if we save
our back issues, over 99% of the
information we may want to find a
few months or years later is a bitch
to locate.

It's no news flash to you that I
write editorials. You may not know
that in add ition to 73 I also write
'em for D ig ital Audio every

Numbef 2 on your FMdNck e.rd

EVER SAY DIE

The Index

We've all been hearing and
read ing about the vaun ted Inlor
meuon Age. Sadly, it hasn't had
much effect on amateur radio so
far. Indeed, other than for reo
peatees, incredibly lil lie about am
aleur radio has changed lor 99%
of us in the la5130 years.

The b iggest change s have
been coming at us at work where
most 01 us have 10 cope with tele
phone switching systems which
are daunting. Many of us are do
ing well if we can remember 10%
of the possible functions. Western
Union and Postal Telegraph are
now almostlorgonen, as our busi
nesses demand thai we be com.
tortaore with facsimile. telephone
bulletin boards, Compuserve, The
Source, Mel and local area com
puter networks.

AI home we're eithe r making do
with 1oo-cnanner cab le or a back
yard satell ite dish system-a cou
ple of VCAs- p roj ec ti on TV.
Meanwhile. at the ham rig we're
still grumbling about AM being
blown away and hunching down
with our 1935 speed key while our



• M. CH /VFO CH sub-dial. 10 kHz step
tuning for quick OSY at VFO mode, and
UP/DOWN memory channel for easy
operation.

• Selectable full (aSK) or semi
break-in CWo

.31 memory channels. Store fre
quency,mooe and CW widelnarrow
selection. Split frequencies may be
stored in 10 channels for repealer
operation.

• RF power output control.
• AMTOR/PACKET compatible I
• Built-in VOX circuit.
• MC-43S UP/DOWN mic.lncluded.
Optional Accessories:
• AT-130 compact antenna tuner. AT-250 auto
malic antenna tuner • HS-5 /HS-6 /HS-7 head
phones . IF-232C/ IF-10C computer mtertece
• MA-5 /YP-1 HF mobrle antenna 15 bands)
• MB-430 mobile bracket . MC-4 3S exira
UPIOQWN hand mlC. . MC-55 IS-PIn) goose neck
mobIle mlC. . MC-60A/MC-80/MC-8 5 desk rrucs
• PG-2S extra DC cable . PS-4 30 power supply
• SP-4 0 /SP-50B mobile speakers . SP-430
external speekere SW-100A/SW-2OOA / SW-2000
SWRIpower meters . TL-922A 2 kW PEP linear
ampli fier (not for CW QSK) . TU-8 crcss tone umt
• YG-455C-1 500 Hz deluxe CW tr iter,YK-455C-1
New 500 Hz CW filter

KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
2201E. Dominguez si. l ong Beach,CA90810
PO. Box 22745. long Beach, CA 90801-5745

Complereserv,ee manuals ale avarla ble '01all Kenwood
truosce .vers and most accessooes Spec,heM/o ns,fearures,
andOlicesaresooecno C~i1n9e wrr~ou rno!,ce Ol0tJ1igai ,on

KENWOOD

• New Feature! Programmable band
marker. Useful for staying within the
limits of your ham license. For con
testers, program in the suggested
frequencies to prevent GRM to non
participants.

• Famous Kenwood interference
reducing circuits. IFshift. dual noise
btankers. RIT. RF attenuator, selectable
AGe,and FM squelch.

TS-68~OSS----=~~;;;;;;~
All-mode multi-bander
• 6m (50-54 MHz) 10 W output plus all HF

Amateul bands (100 W cctouu
• Extended ern recewer frequency range 45 MHz

to 60 MHz. Specs. glJ3lanteed flom 50 to 54 MHz.
• Same functions 01 the TS-l40S esceot ootcoer

VOX (VOX-4 required torVOX coeretoeu
• crearnpsner tor 6 and 10 meter band

or a
TS-140S
HF transceiver with general
coverage receiver.
Compact, easy-to-use, full of oper
ating enhancements, and feature
packed.These words describe the
new T5-1405 HF transceiver. Setting
the pace once again, Kenwood intro
duces new innovations in the world
of " look-alike" transceivers !
• Covers all HF Amateur bands with

100 W output. General coverage re
ceiver tunes from 50 kHz to 35 MHz.
(Receiver speClflcarlons guaranteed trom
500 kHz to 30 MHz) Modifiable lor HF
MARSoperation. (Perm!/ reQultedJ

• All modes built-in. LSB, USB,e« FM
and AM.

• Superior receiver dynamic range
Kenwood Dvnajvlix" high sensitivity
direct mixing system ensures true 102
dB receiverdynamic range.
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TH-25AT/45AT
New Pocket Portable
Transceivers
The all-new TH·25 Series of pocket trans
ceivers is here! Wide-band frequency cov
erage, LCD display. 5 watt option, plus . . .
• Frequency coverage: TH-25AT: 141-163

MHz (Rx); 144-148 MHz (h). (Mocliflable lor
MARS/CAP Permits reoueeo.j
TH -45AT: 438·450 MHz.

• Automatic Power Control (APe) crcuu lor
reliable RFoutput and fInal protection.

• ,4 memones : two for any "odd split"
(5 kHz steps).

• Automatic offset selection (TH:25AT).
. 5 Watts from 12 VDC or PB-8 battery pack.
• Large mu lti-function LCD display_
• Rotary d ial selects memory. frequency,

CTeSS and scan direction.
• T-ALERT tor curet monnonna. Tone Alert

beeps when squelch 15 opened.
• Band scan and memory scan.
e Automatic "power off" creon.
• Water resistant
• CTCSS encoder zoeccoet optional (TSU·6l·

• Supplied accessories: StubbyDuk. PB-6
battery pack for 2.5 walls output. wall charger.
belt hook,Wrist strap.water resistant dust caps.

Optional accessories :
• PB-5 12v.200 mAh NiCd pa~ k lor 2,5 Woulput . PB· 6
12V,600 mAhNiCd pac ~ - PB-1 1.2 V. l100mAh NiCd pack
• PB·B 12 V.600mAh Ni Cd fo r 5Woulpul . P8·9 12 V.600
mAhNiCdwith built-in charger . BC·lO Compact charger
• BC·l1 Rapidchargel • B1- 6 AAA banery ca se . DC·1IPS. 2Y
DCadapter - HMC·2 Headset With VOXand PH- 5C·I4.15.
'6 Sot! cases . SUC-30131 Speaker fllics • TSIH ttcss
decode uni t - WK·l Water ,u istant bag

KENWOOD
KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
2201E.Dominguez sr, l ong Beach,CA90810
P.O. Box 22745. l ong Beach, CA 90801-5745
Compll;>re servICe manuals a' t' ava lable totall Kenwood
Itansre vefsand most i!COes.sooes Speol>ca'>Ons features
IIld pr!CeSa<t' SUbjoecf 10 ch.ange .... rr>our nollCe 01 oDI.ga:oon
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Number 3 on your FeedHell eIlrd

EDITED BY BRYAN HASTINGS KA lHY

The British Army's parachule leam add a liltle exci/emenlto GB4JUL operations last summer at a joint US-UK
celebration of American Independence Day near Harrogate, North Yorkshire, Readers are reminded that the
US does have a limited third party traffic agreement With Bntish special even( srations The GB calls are issued
without fee by the RSGB. Photo by G3DUW,

Coordination Update

Another regional coordination body has been
termed. In late October 01 rast year , eight
North Central repealer coordinators and
councils mel in OhiO to form the Great Lakes
Coordination Conference . This action oc
curred in the wake of a regional coordination
council formed among several northeastern
area councils.

The creation of these two new regional enti
nee means that most coordinators and coun
cils east of the Mississippi River, and most of
tnose in the Midwest, are now covered by
umbrella coordination organizat ions . The
western states lag in their ertoets 10coordinate
coordination councils.

Up, Up and Away
The European Space Agency 's sateuue
launches are so lar on a smooth track. The
Ariane V-20 Mission , the twentieth in the
European Consortium 's program, lifted olf
from its pad in Kourou in French Guiana with
out a hitch on November atst . and deposited
its payload into geosynchronous orbit 15 min
ures later.

This success still leaves the launch date for
V-22, with AMSAT Phase 3C satellite as part
of us payload. set for early this year .

TV/Shoes
We may never stop marveling at the varied
sources of RFt! The following appeared in
Zimbabwe's Harare Herald .

Zimbabwe is a south central African nahan ,
lormerly called Rhodesia.

A strange source of TV and FM radio receo
non interference was discovered there. Ac
cording to a spokesman for three leading
footwear manufacturers, the TVI source was
traced to the shoes worn by viewers and lis
teners!

The problem is confined to some shoes
made during the last two years using hides
from cattle and elephant that came from
drought-stricken areas. Because of the lack of
grass, the animals were forced to eat a certain
lype 01 weed that contained a large concentra
tion of aluminum salts.

Acting as tiny transistors, the components
of the contaminated hides interacted and
set up static discharges on shoes that were
worn in dry carpeted rooms . Viewers and lis
teners were forced to move their feet to stop
the TVI .

The " radio srces" came 10 light, the Harare
Herald said. when a senior technical execu
tiveof one of the shoe companies was dancing
10 FM "Radio Three" in his living room. He
was astounded when, as he moved back and
forth, the FM radio interference level synchro
nized with his dancing . Discreet contact with

other shoe companies confirmed his sus
picions .

Cross-Satellite
Contacts
G4COU recently made crosslink contacts with
WA3ETD, according to G310R. On November
27th the pair hooked up via an AO-l0-1o-FO
12 link. The uplink to A().10 was on 7OCm,
giving a downlink on zm. ThaI downlink was
picked up by F().12·s Mode JA receiver and
resulted in an F().12 downlink at 7OCm .

On the same day, Dave G4CUO heard Andy
OK3AU through RS-11 and F().12. The 2m
downlink of RS·l t running Mode KT (t5m up,
10m and 2m down) was picked up by FO-12's
Mode JA receiver. Dave listened to Andy'S on
the F().12's Mode JA 70Cm downlink.

Satellite crosslinking has been done in 1975
between AQ-6 and A().7. and in 1986 Be
tween A().10 and F().12.

SOlA
Naama S01 A has been on regularly from the
Western Sahara . Listen for him on 28.315
MHz. He also holds skeds with EA2JG on
3 .791 MHz.

The Eyes Have /t

When te-veer-oro Dennis Dugger emerged
from a coma last January , he could ne ither
walk nor talk. The only motion his paralyzed
body permitted was eye-blinking.

Witnessing the helpless frustration that the
motorcycle-accident victim felt in trying to
communicate spurred an invention. The hos
pital administrator, Steve Shipley. and Den
nis' ham father developed a circuit ttrar nts in a
small box about the size of a cigarette pack.

This circuit is wired to a small infrared light
sensor that transforms eye-blinks into audible
tones. The wire and sensor mounts on Dug
ger's glasses to detect reflected light 011 his
eyelids.

Shipley had hung a chart of the Morse code
next to Dugger's bed, who surprised everyone
by learning the code in two days. Dugger was
so eager to communicate that hams had to be
called in to decode his rapid eye blinking.
Shipley avers that the increased communca
lion sped Dugger's recovery, because he
could relate how he was feeling and so be
helped . Dugger has recovered to the point
where he can speak in a whisper and walk with
crutches.

Shipley patented his device, which he calls
Opticom, and is working on another model to
translate eyebunks into printed and voice-syn
thesized words .

70cm Threat
Canadian hams and hamsat users are con
cerned about the proposed installation of a
one megawatt, 433 MHz windshear detector
at Toronto's Pearson International Airport.
The air safely device could seriously disrupt
both terrestrial and satellite communications
on 7OCm. There are several other frequencies
suitable for the detector, but the Canadian
military has precluded their use. The CARL
has filed comments opposing the detector's
use in the 70Cm band.

" 10 -Q"

To all who contributed news nems this mon th.
They are: Westlink. W5YI Report. CRRL News
letter, CAREN's World, and the Daily Camera
of Boulder, CO. Please send your news items.
news onctos. and other items of ham news
interest to: 73 MagaZine. 70 Rte. 202N , Peter
borough NH 03458-1194; AUn: QRX.
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TM-3530A
Full-featured mobile transceiver

A complete line of accessories Is available to, all models.
Compl"'" servi<:" man".ls .t", ."''''able lor alf Kenwood /lanse",,''' 'S and mOSI sccessones
Speclficatwns and one"s are sublecr 10 change "" t/lour nOlice or ob l/gar' on

KENWOOD
KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
2201 E. Dominguez St., Long Beach, CA 90810
PO. Box 22745, Long Beach, CA 90801·5745



Onthe
Road and
On the Air
Tales ofa
High-Tech Nomad

I th ink the dream started when I was a W N4
back in grade school : Someday I would

wander the wo rld on an electronic bicycle
bedecked wi th rad io gear and arcane instru
mentation. It was a delightful fantasy , fue led
by Carl & Jerry and the hobby rags of the
day .. .but I' m sure I didn ' t really be lieve that
as an adult I would live full -lime un a pedal
powered so la r ham shack with five computers
and 1.7 megabytes of rnemo ry-cor that I 'd be
able 10 digitally link cress-conn
try via satellite while pedali ng
along a quiet country road . Like
millions of other kids . I just had
a passion fo r knobs, switches.
and bikes .

BUI twenty years later in the
spr ing of 1983. chai ned to a
suburban desk in Gcnencsvillc ,
USA, it suddenly occurred 10
me that myoid fant asy was
ripcning-c-that me tools becom
ing ava ilable cou ld actually
a llow me to maintain a free
la nce -wri ti ng and co ns ult ing
bu siness wh ile travel ing full
time. My product, after a ll, is
informalion - and information
has no mass . So why a ttach
it 10 things that do? A ll I need
ed was a laptop computer , a
network fur data communica
tions, a few walls of solar pow
er, and a comfo rtable bicycle .
robust and efficient enough 10

car ry it al l.
Driven by obsession, I set to

work compressing my lifestyle
into a rolling system of wate r
proof packs . Sill months later, I
pedaled away from Columbus
into a new li fe of daily change
... with a ll I owned e ith er
bungeed onto my S-toor-long re 
cumbent o r connected to it v ia
modem .

For nearly two years I trav-

c1ed America , covering len thousand miles
in a freewheel ing adventure tha t ranged
from blazing passion to aching loneli 
ness , from bizarre encounte rs 10 private
moments of life -changi ng insight . Through
it a ll, I kepi writ ing on my H-P portable
compute r-c-y icld tng doze ns of magazi ne
a rticles and my fourth hook (Computing
Acrm s America -The Bit )'tk Odyssey of (1

High-tech Nomad v. It was indeed the fulfi ll-

Number" on your FeedbKk card

by Steven K. Roberts KABOVA

ment of my fantasy , bUI there were three big
problems:

I grew ti red of traveling alone.
I cou ld n ' I usc the computer while riding .
I had no ham radio ,

The Winnehiknll

Duri ng a one-year layover, both su pported
and motivated 10 bit the road by a real joh , I

co m plete ly rebui lt the Win 
ncbiko ...added extensive ham
radio and compu rer equ ip '
mcnt . .. and found a new girl 
friend (Maggie KA8ZYW ) will
ing to trash her lifestyle , get a
ham license . ano move \0 a bicy
cle . Life hasn ' t been the same
smce.

The system shown in the pho
lOShas been cal led a rolling can
carurc of lhe information age
il ' s a sel f-conta ined machine
that has been my home and of
flee fo r over 15 .000 miles . Us
ing a binary handlebar keyboard
I can cdu text , manage files , up
date the bike software , o r even
run a packet QSO while pedal
ing down the road . Twenty
walls of solar modules charge
17 amp-hours of batteries . with
a btu, of high-effic iency switch
ing power supplies generating 5
subs id iary voltages. A secur ity
system can respond to mol ion
by uttering a warning message
through the speech synthesizer ,
setting off a s iren, o r paging me
up 10 3 miles away -care I can
co nt rol many of the bike 's fuoc
lions via touch -tone commands
from a z- merer HT. A network
o f live CMOS microcomputers
reconfigures itself on the tly to
su pport the activity in progress .
And the ham gear has grown to

73Amateur Radio • February,1 988 11



Photo A. Called a rolling caricature oj the inj ormarion age , Steve
Robens ' bike is a self-contained machine that has bun his home and
office jor over 15,fXJO miles. (Photo counes)' oj GEnie, General
Electric Injormaiton Services. ]

include a pair of 2-meter rigs, a
tu-meter bandheld. a full HFQRP
system, and a packet station com
plete with mailbox software for
unatt ended operation .

A se rious trade-off in any peda l
powe red co ntriva nce involves
gravity , however, and the Win 
nebiko is heavily affected. Total
system weight without my body is
275 pounds (which is one of the
reasons for the 54-speed gearing
system and disc brak es). Overall
length including the trai ler is about
12 feet -matched by the De Felice
recumbent pi loted by Maggie.
Pedaling side-by-s ide , holding
hands with ou r antenna-flags wav 
ing in the breeze and solar panels
sparkl ing blue , we look for all the
world like a ro lling showpiece of
alien technology .

So how docs this system work? Why am I
doing this? What' s next? This article kicks
off an anicle series by introducing the Win 
ncbiko II from seven perspectives ...

The Computers

The most celebrated feature of the bike
from the med ia standpoint has always been
its information-processing capability . The
original mot ivation behind all th is was the
need to make intell igent business usc of my
peda ling time-for every 20,000 mile s trans
lates into about 2,000 hours (a full business
year).

I have always carried a laptop, of course,
and still do . The Hewlett-Packard Portable
Plus is a robust MS-DOS mach ine with 1.2
megabytes of RAMdisk and all major appli
cations software baked into ROM . .. and I
carry a battery-powered 3.5-inch disk drive
for archives. A daily routine involves hook
ing the HP to the nearest telephone and
logging onto the GEnie'" network for my
mail, with everything from reader responses
to manusc ripts routinely passing th rough my
modem.

But however wonderful the 9-pou nd ma
chine is when I'm in camp, it becomes a piece
of high-tech luggage when I'm rolli ng .
Somewhere in West Texas with a deadline on
my tail, it abruptly occurred to me that I
could vastly improve my effectiveness if I
could only write while rid ing .

Capturing ideas on-the-road now involves
two other computers. A Radio Shack Model
100, hea vily modified, has been built into the
control console, with its scree n located at top
center to minimize eye movement . The tiny
32K memory that came with the machine is
now only workspace , for with Traveling
Software ' s " Boos ter Pak" I have upgraded
the lowly Model 100 to a quarter-megabyte
of RAMdisk- plus extens ive ROM software
includi ng an on-line dictionary, tree-struc
tured operating system, database manager,
and even a brisk astero ids game for arcade
style entertainment on those lo ng desert
highways .

But where's the keyboard? In the handle
bars, of course! Eight waterproof buttons
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nestled on the underside ofthe grips co mprise
an effic ient binary input device, with the feel
ing of typing comparable to playing a flute. A
Motorola 68HC II microprocessor (the bicy
cle control processor, or BCP) spends much
of its time decoding and debou ncing the han
dlebar inputs, mapping them onto the virtual
switch matrix that the Model 100 still be
lieves is attached to its keyboard port. A few
74HC chips complete the interface , waiting
for the appropriate column strobe for each
characte r and delivering the corresponding
row codes.

When I'm on a roll with all this , I can type
comfortably at 30 words per minute-about
half my normal QWERTY speed.

The BCP has a number of other jobs as well
(see Figure I) . It manages the communica
tions among the other processors (including
the packet TNC) by issuing control bits to a
crossbar network of analog switches. In "re
mote mode, " it responds to touch-to ne com
mands received by the Yaesu 290-speaking
to passers-by or performing security func
lions . It monitors system variables ranging
from battery health to error conditions, and it
determines the overall " fl avor" of my inter
action with the bike .

All in all, the architecture of th is Grand
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Fig. I. The Winnehiko controlsystem 's inter
nal architecture.

Turing to-less) Machine gives me
maximum flex ibility: the soft
ware simplicity of a multi-proces
sor environment, a flexible hier
a rchy that sup po rts ongoing
expansion, and a battery-powered
system that can be phased down to
minimize current drain.

Biq de-Mobile Packet

Perhaps the most entertaining
confluence of digital reliability
and radio black magic these days
is packet , and it has become an
essential component of my trave l
ing circuits . There's something
deliciously mad about playing
NET/ROMulan while cranking
hard through the hills of North
Carolina, sending text through the
satellite wormhole while causing
miniature waves of futu re shock

among passing locals .
On the practical side , my bicycle-mobile

packet station has become an excellent door
opener in ham communities across the na
tion . I can sign onto a local PBBS from a
hundred miles out of town or find myself in a
live packet QSO while inbound. On many
occas ions , J have sent NTS traffic to new
friends from the road, thanking them for thei r
recent hospitality and letting them know we
survived the City. And, of course, the grow
ing packet mail network has become an im
portant layer in the closest th ing I have to a
hometown: Dataspece .

The TN C o n the b ike is, of course ,
C MOS-the TNC-200 from Pac-Comm.
With its LEOs remoted to the console and its
on-board power supplies disabled, this prod 
uct has been a trouble-free da ta communica
tions link. And I have recent ly added custom
Modc1 l00 PBBS software with some unusual
features. In add ition to taking messages and
pagi ng me , this system offers short down
loadable system descriptions, beacon man
agement from the menu, and remote control
or status-chec king from a second TNC. Why
a BBS on a bicycle? It's one of the best fea
tures of the system. I can now arrive in an
unfamiliar town. initiate a beacon ident fying
the bicycle-mobile packet station, and stop
for dinner-then emerge from the restaura nt
an hour later to find mail waiting on the bike
from local packeteers! The welcome message
explains enough about what we 're do ing to
whet the appetite of any serious technoid .

But there's an interesting problem with all
this mobile packet eq uipment . How can I
have a stable network address while movi ng
around the country? On-board PBBS or no,
without co nstant juggling of everybody 's for
warding tables and the White Pages, I'd have
messages chasing me all over the US of A.
Indeed. this is what was happening until re
cently-address management was getti ng to
be such a nuisance that I was seriously con
sidering limiting my packet activity to local
contacts only .

But I now have a stable home BBS: the
add ress is KA8QVA @ WA40NG . Jim
DeArras in Richmond is WA40NG , and his



Photo B. A d e..... ofthe winnebiko 's console. (Photo courtesy of GEnie ,
General Electric lnfomunion Services.)

system is a very active a -port 88S
with Buckmaster' s new o nlinc
CD-ROM call di rectory . Any ma il
for KA80 VA or KA8ZYW gets
forwarded imo a local file . which
is automatically transmuted to my
mailbox (WORDY) on the GEn ie"'
network. While online. Jim' s C
program also forwards any mai l
from me into the packet gateway .
The whole system is elegant and
low-ovcrhcud-c-with packet mes
sages simply showing up in my
electronic IN -basket no mailer
where I happen to be . Ain't tech
nology wonderful?

Incidentally , I don 't need to
sit on the bike and play the han
dlebar keyboard to run pac ket.
A front-panel DB-9 accepts a ca
ble to the H P. from which I can direct
ly interact with any o f the four console sys
tem processors. This is the mode I use when
in the tent . beside the road. or parked in a
host 's garage .

2-Meter Ff\.1

It 's very difficult to imagine how I ever
traveled without z-rnctcr FM . Alone during
that first 10.000 miles , I must have passed
through the coverage areas o f thousands o f
repeaters-vagu ely se nsing the electronic
community swirling around me but never
connecting. I seldom lacked company , o f
course. given the bizarre z-whccled door
opener sparkling beneath me. but those end
less hours alone on the road ... pedaling ...
pedaling .

A lot has changed . Built into the control
console is Yacsu ' s new FT-290R multimode
2-meter rig- the ideal cho ice for thi s applica
tion . Every automotive transceiver I found
was a power hog . Every handheld rig bristled
with controls on all sides and was thus impos
s ible to panel -moum . But the 290 is intended
fo r portable ope ratio n (roug hly 100 rnA
standby) . it's smooth and easy to ope rate. and
it lends itself well to console insta llation and
inte rfacing .

Operation is easy . There is a Plantronics
headset bu ilt into my bicycle helmet (the
" brai n inte rface unit" ), and a push-to-talk
switch in the left handlebar j ust under my
thumb. For fixed operation , I simply plug in
the standard Yaesu touch -tone m ike .

Speaking of touch-tones, I have added an
SSI-2OC90 chip between the radio and the
BCP. The telephone-grade pad shown in the
console photo has always been a bit of a pain
to use. so I have switched to software-con
trolled dialing. From the handlebar keys. a
special command tells the processor to buffer
a sequence . which is then transmitted to the
radio upon receipt of terminat ion cod e. Since
repeaters d iffer widely in timing require
ments, there is also a pass-through mode with
an adjustable " software one-shot " on the
PIT line .

The 20C90 chip receives touch-tones as
well , and it is th is feature that allows me to
remote-conrrol the bike through the Yaesu .
From my HT . I transmit short command sc-

qucnces which tell the BCP to do any of the
following:
«Speak one of 32 pre-programmed utterances

via the voerax
«Sound the siren for N seconds
e 'Tran sm it 1000·al audio from the bike for N

seconds
- Pipe received aud io to the console speaker
e'Ium yellow flasher o n o r off
- Enable /disable security system

The value of all this is most apparent in a
" sec urity" mode . When I'm away from the
machine. I don't want to worry about what's
go ing on around it. If my beeper sou nds, I
simply tell the bi ke to transmit 10 seconds of
local audio. then select an appropriate speech
string for it to say to the people standing
arou nd. " 00 not touch. or you will be vapor
ized by a laser beam!" is a big favorite , as
is: " Hi there , pretty girl. Would you like
to ride o n me?" If it becomes necessary to
ge nuinely intimidate someone mess ing with
the bike , 1 dispense with the cute stuff and
instead trigger a 130-dB siren (w hich can also
be set to happen automatically upon motion
detection).

Maggie has a 2-meter rig on her machine as
well-Yaesu ' s o riginal 290. s imi larly in
stalled on her fron t panel and po wered by a
solar-charged batte ry. We spend mos t of our
on-the-road time on 145 .52 simplex, and can
honestly state that ham radio has saved our
relationsh ip: it's hard to imagine sharing a
bicycle tour without some fonn of radio com
munications!

H FQRP

While 2-mcter FM is a great tool for rou
tine local conversation. it lack s the thrill and
mystery of HF (Yes , you kilowatts out there.
the re really is mystery in the airwaves). I
agonized over it for months and finally did it.
My bike trai le r now contains a Ten-Tee
Argonaut 515 with all the attac hments, a bag
of d ipoles and coax , a 4 amp-hour SAFT
NiCd , and the new " DX Handy " to -meter
monobander from AEA .

Weight and power restrictions naturally
constrain me to QRP ope ration. but it fits the
.....hole spirit of a bicycle odyssey. In the firs t
month of occasional use (w hich translates
into gelling on the air whe never I' m in one

place lo ng enough to finish urgent
w riti ng proj ect s a nd thro w a
dipole in the trees), I worked Ge r
many and 15 states - plus th e
Canary Islands on in-meter side
band with the z-wan AEA hand
held . H ave you eve r re a ll y
thought about this?

Well, thi nk about it. You take
some sliced rock , expose it to
sunlig ht , sto re the resu lting elec
trica l curre nt in a small box of
chemica ls-then shake it up to a
few Megahenz. modulate it with
your voice or wiggling fingers.
and shove it oot into a wire . Total
power dissipated is about that of a
pe nlight or small Christmas tree
bulb .

Th rough a process that ca n best
be described as magic (despite efforts to the
contrary in textbooks) . your signal di sturbs a
slice of the electromagnetic spectru m. Thou
sands of miles away , a stranger not ices this
and invokes a similar process to ca ll you by
name. Isn' t this a bit wondrous? Somehow.
doing it all with solar power and a bicycle
borne mi ni-station emphasizes th e dra
rna ... for I've grown quite jaded with 99 %
reliable network communications after 5
years of life in Dataspace. But charting across
the planet with a whisper of RF is an event
worthy of celebration ... and th is highlights a
major gap in the tool s of our microculture :

How , exactly, do you ex press enthusiasm
o n CW? Working VE7BRR in 150 Mile
House . British Columbia. on 2 watts from the
East Coast one night , I was moved to exclaim
my delight. But there 's no exclamation mark
in the Morse code! I propose that we fix that.
at least info rmally, by adopti ng the new
symbol WW (short for WOW). as the Morse
exclamation po int. Next time you find your
self about to default to the bo ring old " HI
HI " when what you really mean is hotdamn!
try didahdahdidahdah .

I suggest thi s as a reminde r that underneath
the technical gee-w hiz and contact tall ying
there lies a hu man ele ment-which translates
into a major resource of friends and intel
ligent contacts around the world. Once we
get past the Name. QTH , RST . RIG , ANT .
and WX data . there 's a lot to lea rn . . .
unknown doors to open ... and many new
friends to be had .

But keeping track of all those people ge ts to
be an inte rest ing problem, es pecially when
you live on a bicycle . One of the HP' s jobs is
to maintain my " hospitality database; ' a key
resource for finding places 10 sleep. (The
latest repeater directory helps. too. as do
packet node list s.) But now I also carry a call
di rectory of all US ha ms on microfiche. pro
duced by Buckmaster Publi sh ing . Three sep
arate packs with a total of27 4 x 6- inch fich es
allow me to search by ca ll, name, or city-a
priceless resource in a venture such as th is
where the bottom line alw ays seems to be
measured in human terms .

So what's ahead for the bike's HF system?
I'm about to have a go at mobile In-meter
C W operation-using the handlebar key-
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board and the ModeilOOto generate codeand
the console LCD to display incoming and
outgoi ng text. With the sunspots coming
a rou nd , things are go ing to get m ighty
strange in that band ...

Solar Power System

"So ho w do you power that radio?" It 's
a common question on the local repeaters ,
but the answer goes far beyond the basic
tr iad of photovolta ic modules , charge con
trolle rs, and batte ries . My entire existence 
entertainment , bus iness , and road surv ival
depends upon a stable electr ica l power
system .

A key word he re is redundancy, There
are two Solarex to-wan photovolta ic mod
ules cha rging a pair of 5-amp-hour lead
acid batte ries (no NiCds hcre-thc duty cy
clcs a re too ra ndom) . One battery is dedicat
ed to compute rs, and the other ru ns lights
and the Yaesu 290. Console switches allow
the panels to be swapped re lat ive to the bat
te ries-or the batte ries to be swapped re la
tive to the loads. This arrangement a llows
the compute r battery to become a backup for
the lights du ring long night rides ... and it
also lets me compensate for uneven illumina
t ion on the two panels since the rea r PV
module is a lmost fully shaded when I'm
southbound th is time of year, Charge man
agement is handled by a trivia l zener/check
diode circuit.

Sometimes it's necessa ry to charge from
the AC line, especially after extended rainy
periods or marathon night r ides . A dedicated
LH Research switching power supply is built
in, with console switches dererrnining which
battery gets to benefit from the power line.
To eliminate a heavy current-limite r, I s im
ply switch the mode of the headli ght when
charging the batte r ies from AC-putling it in
se r ies with the switcher . A soft g low tells me
I'm getti ng about 400 rnA .

The system described so far yields a pair of
self-maintai ning Iz-vot t bike system power
buses, but there are a few other requirements .
The HF rig. as me ntioned . has its own NiCd
(decp-cycling is appropriate here , un like in
the console). And the H P compute r ha s
about 2 .5 amp-hours of lead-ac id batt e ry (25
hours worth). wh ich can be fed solar current
by a cable to the trailer o r AC by a plug-in
charger.

Subsidiary voltages-five of theme-are
produced by a small aluminum box o f switch
ing supplies, all ru nning from 12 volts and
switched in and out of micropower standby
mode as needed . These are based on Linear
Techno logies LT - 1070 chips run ning at
about 50 kHz. and were created by Glenn
Glassner of Columbus, Ohio . Produc ing up
to 3 ampsof5 volts and I amp each of 3. 6. 9.
and -12, this effic ient unit takes care of all
loads in the Winnebik o system .

I can monitor all th is wit h an Acculcx d igi
tal panel meter. a delightful litt le unit that
requires absolutely no overhe ad and no
noticeable supply current . You can see it in
the control panel photo . d isplaying .28 amps
of net charge current-along with a neighbor
ing thumbwhecl switch that feeds it any of the
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system powe r buses . the output of either
LM 10 charge current monitor. o r the input
from a front-panel test jack .

The bike 's electrica l loads are di verse.
All vo ltages appear on fron t-panel jacks for
accessories like the micro- TV or tent Iight
and various fo rm s of charge curre nt a re
likewise available to handle external batte r
ies. The 5-volt supply is heavily filtered for
the logic boards , the 6-volt supply run s
the Model 100 . and the 3-voll supply takes
care of ente rta inme nt elect ronics . And the
12. we ll: it runs headlight. d immable hel
met/console light . ta illight . red t ra iler flash
e rs . yellow barricade flasher. s iren. security
system. 2-meter rig. an occasionally handy
C B. and even a cooling fan for the green
house that exists between the dark blue for
wa rd solar panel and the clear Lexan" fai r
ing . Natura lly , with all the potent ial for
proble ms in this difficult mobile environ
ment, a ll supplies a re fused , switched , cur
rent-limited , and filte red.

Packagin~ and Maintenance

This is one of those issues that can tak e an
otherw ise solid design and quic kly turn it into
scra p. The Winncbiko II cont rol system has
withstood thousands of miles of heat. cold,
vibration, potholes . crashes. conde nsat ion.
lightn ing. stat ic. human abuse. and most
recently. a pickup-truck door in Whi tevill e .
NC . Even when ragged Wa shington , DC ,
roads ratt led my fill ings and ben t the unbe nd
able 48-spoke undi shed wheel , the BCP kept
on ticking . flashin g its litt le green " OK"
LED in bliss ful igno rance of the brut a l
pounding going on around it .

The ent ire console system un folds for ser
vice. and can be removed from the bike by
popping three toggle clamps, unplugging sill
wa terproof Lemo connectors , and li ft ing
stra ight up from the padded 70-75 aluminum
suppo rt plat forms. Years of indu str ial control
syste m des ign ta ught me the valu e of equip
ment serviceability . for no matter how per
fect a prototype may seem it is but a rough
app roximation o f what it will someday
become . That has certa inly bee n the case
here-bike contro l software is now at revi
sion level 15.2, and my once-prist ine docu
mentation binder has been scarred by count
less e rasures. patches , afterthoug hts, and
TO-OO lists . No complex system is ever
\00% complete ... or correct .

Wi th all this in mind . I built the system to
support extensive diagnostics and develop
ment. Only rarely have actua l repairs bee n
necessa ry , but more times than I care to re
member I have hunkered over the system in a
campground with logic probe in hand , co
scssed with getti ng the latest enha ncement to
work . Documenta tion is a lways a major
issue , of course, so in addit ion to the paper
bi nder of schemat ics I ca rry a miniat ure
Keyan microfiche viewer with a la rge collec
t ion of IC datebooks and system manuals on
film . (And what high-tech bicycle would be
complete without a robust "junkbag " of
74 HC chips and tinkering stock?)

The co ntrol panel itself began life as a
sheet of .09O aluminum , with the sides folded

back and the comers T IG welded. I used a
Bridgepo rt mill ing machine to cut the holes .
and made press-fi t abrasion-res istant Lex 
an" windows to cover the LCDs. The unit
was then bead-blasted and anod ized . let
tered with dry t ransfe rs thro ug h a two 
step center ing process and protected with 35
coats of Krylon. interspersed with five :-'ak
ing cycles.

So how docs it stand the weather? On the
road. a major issue is ra in-which occurs
very rel iably whenever we camp or hit the
road after a sunny indoor layover . The front
panel can be protected with a clear Velcro
on cover that forms an effective seal with
both fabric s ide curtains and the console
a luminum itself. All this is under the fa ir
ing . and furth er steps have been taken to
insure that no splashed or wheel -flung wate r
can work its way up into the electronics .
So far . the a rrangeme nt has kept the e le
me nts out of the system ...and I often wish
that my body could receive the same level of
protection.

Fortunately, skin is highly wate r-resistant.

Lire on the Ruad

Finally. let's take a quick look at the life
style that results from all this .

Thanks to communica tions systems rang
ing from computer networking to ham radio.
it no longe r matters where in the country we
are . Business goes on. The term " wheeling
and dealing" has taken on new meaning . ..
and freelance wri ting no longer keeps me off
the streets. As long as the re's a little sunshine
to charge my batte ries . I have reliable human
contact and computing power . As long as
there ' s a phone line for the modem. I can run
the company .

The net effect of all th is is that " home " has
become a three-pan affai r , a surp risingly
tangible subst rate for my nomadic existence.
The most obvious component is our whole
electronic cottage on wheels . of course-the
500-pound assemblage of tool s , toys . and
bicycles that keeps us going. Then there 's
America itsel f . a 3 .5·million squa re mi le
neighborhood that we prowl slowly from sea
son to season. And then , profou ndly impor
tant but very hard to ex plain to the media ,
there is the multi layered network of human
contacts-part Dataspace. pan ham radio-
that keeps the lonel iness at bay.

You sec. we never really leave home at all .
It's inside us , a round us, permeating our
dai ly existence like wate r and sweat , fres h air
and exhaust. The road has come to represent
stability: a st range but deeply fam iliar blend
of freedom and security . This is perhaps the
greatest surprise of the journey-the discov
e ry that change is an add iction and that the
pleasure in new frie ndship never ends . With a
bikeload of net working and ham radio gear.
the re will never be a shortage of either.

So I' ll see you online ... on the road ... or
on the ai r- and 73s from somewhere out
there!DI

Stt'l't' Roberts can be reached at Computing
Across America , /0 /3 Warren Al'e. , GJr)" NC
275/1 (9/9/467-4806).
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believe I was using a
hand-held radio.

Notice in Figure 1,
the no ise blanker is
much more than two

diodes back to back. The noise blanker works
oune well on impulse noise like that produced
by automobiles.

There is noth ing like working someone with
a watt or two. The OX Handy is no pileup
cracker, and QAP operation is not push-but
ton communications. The uniqueness of ten
meter often produces surprising resu lts. After
weeks of quiet on the band , a good opening
will prove the handy's two watts more than
adequate to make most contacts ,

A counterpoise wire greatly improves the
performance of the whip antenna. The sup
plied wire attaches to a screw on the radio. A
d ipole, a quarter-wave vertica l, or a small
beam may help immensely, too.

The manual that comes with the OX Handy
explains other operating hints as well asdiffer
ent antennas to use. The booklet contains
much information about working and calling
stations in the phone bands. This is aimed at
the Novice user. The schematic of the OX
Handy, however, is very hard on the eyes.
Also, there were no troubleshooting guides, or
any ted on how the radio works.

Operators using NiCds in the OX Handy will
use the charger plug on the bottom, Failure to
turn the radio ott and switch over to operate
without unplugging the 12 vcns will cook the
radio . The dummy battery is a must when
using alkaline batteries. AEA does effusively
warn about thi s, and even includes two sche
mat ics of preregulators to build to prevent this
from happening . To ease a lot of burden from
both the end-user and the AEA service teens.
AEA should have allowed for a built-in regula
tor to run the unit directly from a tz-vott
source. Apparently , anything over 12 volts
input will damage the unit and void the war
ranty . That 's my one big complaint-the only
other down points were 1'10 sidetone and an
easier-an-the lingers PIT.

The proof 0 1the pudding is that it works. My
first OSC may not set record s, but it sure was
fun . I was stand ing in my backyard talking to
N6AKO in California: Coast-to-coast 5-9 com
munication with only two walls of AF, the whip
antenna and the counterpoise wire! That , my
friends. is a lot of fun ; and that is what you can
have with the OX Handy8J

This is a lot 01 radio for its size. Top controls
include the main VXO and receiver incremen
tal tuning (AIT) knobs, the band segment
(crystal) select switch and volume control. The
top panel also provides a dual purpose S- and
RF output meter and jacks for an external
speaker and microphone.

The spacing between the speaker and the
mike jack looks very close to that which ICOM
uses in their line of nercneics. The ICOM
speaker/mike does plug right into the OX
Handy, but it doesn't work. The OX Handy
requires a three-circu it plug lor the micro
phone co nnection.

The antenna connector is a standard BNC.
AEA supplies a base-loaded whip and a 8' 3"
counterpoise wire in the package.

Other less-used controls are located on the
botlom of the unit. These include the battery
test and mode switches, and charging jack.
CW operators can use either the external key
jack at the bottom or use the CW key built into
the top of the radio.

The OX Handy comes with six standard
AA carbon-zinc batteries. While it is a nice
gesture from AEA, give the batteries to the
kids and go purchase a good set of alkaline
batteries.

On the Air

The receiver pops alive when installing the
whip antenna with the radio turned on . With a
10m band opening a quick tune of the VXO will
turn up stations from all over the country. The
very stable VXO exhibits good linearity. Also,
the smooth , detent-centered RIT control has a
tun ing range of ± 2.5 kHz.

Operation couldn't be simpler. Just extend
the whip co mpletely, tune in a stat ion, push
the side-mounted PIT button and talk. There
is no microphone gain control to adjust. The
red LED SEND indicator will light. and the RF
output meter will deflect with the audio.

CW operation is a bit different . After proper
band segment and mode selection, the opera
tor must push the PIT button and key the
radio, either by using the small push-button on
the top, or an external keyer . In either case,
the operator must keep the PIT button de
pressed. Also, AEA apparently overlooked the
need to produce a CW sidetone.

At first I could not believe a handheld could
produce such excellen t receive audio .
Several reports proved the excellence of the
transmit audio, too . Most contacts did not

AEA DX 10m Handy Review
The world in the palm ofyour hand!

Solid Quality

An attractive. light gray metal case houses
the OX handy. There is a good, sol id feel of
quality in the radio. Unlike most handhelds, it
has no belt clip. Even with the whip antenna
fUlly collapsed , the antenna sticks up about a
foot. It would be a real kidney-ki ller if worn on
the belt.

Four screws retain the Iront case, which
should make crystal changes easy . Nylon
washers under each screw protect the case .

Even the new operator will find operation a
snap. The reccnes basic features and noth
ing more: off , on, volume and stat ion selec
tor- that ' s about it! Th ere' s not even a
squelch control .

The OX Handy uses a variable crystal oscil
lator, or VXO.

The VXO warps the crystal 's trequency by
50 kHz. The OX Handy has a two-position
switch for any two 50 kHz segments in Ihe 28
10 29 MHz amateur band. Either of two crys
tals can switch in from the front panel selector.

Crystals supplied with the OX Handy will
cover 28.250-28.300 and 28 .300-28.350
the midd le of the new Novice phone bands on
ten meters! You can place the OX Handy any
where in the ten-meter band with optional
crystals. Since most of the activity will be in
the Novice subbands, the OX Handy will
appeal to the new Novice market.

Over the years our handhelds have
changed. They have gotten smaller and

smaller with more bells and whistles than
many larger HF rigs! I can even remember
the Drake 22. Well , the OX Handy is a back-to
basics rig, us ing standard yet well thought-oul
circuits.

The OX Handy is a hand-held 28 MHz 8SB
transceiver with a OAP output of 2 walts. For
those up 10 it, CW operation is possible with
the built-in key. Operation frequency is crys
tal-controlled. with a VXO giving each crystal
about 50 kHz range. With ten meters coming
back strong, and with the new Novice en
hancements, the OX Handy is something else.
Hand-held DX may seem tar-fetched, but not
with the OX Handy.

The rig does not have a PlL. hence 1"10 PLL
noise or bird ies in the receiver . In most PLL
ccnucueo handhelds, the speaker will cause
the PLL to modulate at an audio rate, causing
a nasty howl . The handy Obviously does not
suffer from this problem.
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-10 Wts. Output. 100% Duly Cyclel
.Withstands High VSWR
-rrue FM lor exc. aUdio quality
. Designed specificially for continuous rptr. service.

Very low in "white noise."
- Spurious - 75dB. Harmonca-eo cs.
- With .0005% precis-on grade xtal.
.SA-30 30 Wt. Amp board'" Heal sink, 3 sec. loP
filter & reI. pwr. sensor.

.BA75 75 WI. unit also I vallab le

Improved SCT410B
Transmitter Assy.

SCT110 VHF Xmtr/Exclter Board

ID250ACW 10
& Audio Mixer Board

-Improvedl Now Includes "audio mute"
circuit and "Emergency Power 10"
option•
•4 input AF M i~er & Locat Mic . amp.
• PROM Memory-250 bits/cha nnel.
-Up to 4 different 10 channels!
_Many other features. Factory programmed.

CTC100 Rptr. COR Timer/ControIBd.
· Complete sotid state conlrollor rptr . COR," Hang"
Timer, "Time-Out" Timer, TX local & remote Shul
downfAeset, etc .

- Includes inputs & outputs for panel controls &
lamps.

Power Supply Boards
- SCP12 12 VDC @ 0 .3A MAX. OUT.
-SCP512 l 2 VDC @ l A & 5VDC @ OA A out.

(l.lA total max. out.)

- SCP512A Asabo~e.but also wl-12VDC@0,lA

Spectrum Repeater/Link
High Performance Boards &SUb-Assemblies
These are professional "Commercial Grade" Units-Designed for
Extreme Environments ( -30 to 60° C.) All Equipment Assembled & Tested.

For 10M, 2M, 220 MHz, & 440 MHz

~~

New FL·4 UHF
Helical Resonators
Installed In Receiver
or FL-4H Preselector Unit

COMPLETE SHIELDED RCVR. ASSY.
VHF & UHF Rece iver Boards
SCR200A-VHF SCR450A-UHF
• Totally Advanced Designl
· S Pole Front End Fltr. + wide dynamic range
Reduces Overload, Spurious aeso. & intermoc.

-sees. O.25I.lV/12dB SINAD typ.
· Sal. -6dB@ ± 6.5 KHz. -13Od8@ ± 30KHz. (8 Pole
Crystal + 4 Pole Ceramic FlUs.

· '8 Meier', Discriminator & Deviation Mlr. Outputs!
-Exc, audio qualityl Fast squelchl w/O.OOO5% Crys
tal. ("Super Sharp"IF Fltr. also avail.)

• New/ 30 KHz B.W. IFFlit. ,
for High SPHd Packet.

Complete Receiver Assemblies
· Rcvr. Board mounted in shielded housing.
eOomptetely assembled & tested, wIF.T. caps,
S0239 conn .

· As used in the SCA 1000. Aeady to drop into your
system!

· UHF Acvr. Assy. Now Available w/Super Sharp FL
4 Helica l Resonalors. Greatly reduces 1M & "out of
band" interference!

Receiver Front-End Preselectors
-FL-6: 6HI Q RellOnators with Lo-Nolse Translator
Amp (2M or 220 MHz)

·FL-4H: 4HI Q Hellcat Resonators & Lo-Nolse rr.
Amp. in shi elded houalng. (420-470 MHz)

·Provldea tremendous rejection ot "out-ct.
band" signals wfout the usuai iOSSI Can often be
used instead of large expensfve cavity fillers.

· Extremely helpful al sites with many nearby trans
mitters 10 "filler-out" these out-of-band signals,

Call or Write for
Data Sheets

TTC300 TOUCH TONE CONTROLLER

- High performance, Super versatile design , To con
trol any ONfOFF Function al a remote site via DTMF
Radio Link.

-uses new high quality Xtal Controlled Decoder IC ,
w/high immunily to fatsing

-oeccces all 16 digits
. 3 0N/OFF Functions per Main Card. Easi ly e~pand

able to any no. of functions wlExpansion Cards.
-cooesquickly fie ld programmable via plug-in Cod
ing Cards. Many unique 3-digit codes available. Not
basically 1-digit as with competitive units.

-tatcnec or pulsed outputs.
- j renststcr Switch oulputs can directly trigger solid
state circuilry or relays, ere. for any type of control
function.

_Low Power Consumption CMOS Technology.
5VOC Input. Gold-plated connectors.

SCP30 HEAVY DUTY 30 AMP
RACK MT. POWER SUPPLY

- 13.8 VDC oul. 11 5' 230 in, 50'60 H z .
• 30A @ 70% duty, 25A @ 100% duty.
- MaSSIVe 30 lb. Transformer & Heal Sinks.

SCT110 Transmitter Assembly
-sen 10 mounted in shielded housing
«Sarne 8S used on SCR 1000 & 2000X
-Ocmptetety assmorc. wlf ,T. caps, 50239 conn.
-1 0, 30, or 75 Wt. unit.

set 4108 UHF Transmitter Bd. or Assy.

· Similaflo SCT110, 10 Wts. nom.
-InclUdes "Oil board" proportional Xtal
Osc./Ovell circuitry for very high stablfl fy!

-BA-40 40W, UHF AMP. BO. & HEATStNK

SCAP Autopatch Board
- Prcvtdes all basic autopalch functions
- secure 3 DigitAccess; 1Aux On-Offfunction, Audio
AGe; Built-in trmers: etc. Beautiful Audio!

· 0/1 inhibit bd. also available
-wrnercan for details and a data sheel

RPCM Board
-useo w/SCAP board 10 provide "Reverse Patch"
and Land-Une Control of Repeater

- Includes land.Jine "answering" circuitry

Lightning Arrester For Autopatch
-Gas Discharge Tube shunts phone line surges to
ground

«Handles up to 40,000 Amps!
-rne Best device available to protect Autopatch
equipmenl from lightning damage. $17.00 + SlH.

CIRCLE 51 ON READER SERVICECARD

/$CI~~!£r!!~!!!.s~!!'!!'!!.~'!!~~!!~'!~T£~~~·
" When You Buy, Say 73"



CIRCLI: 30 ON READER S-ERVICI: CAJIO

QEP's SALE CONT INUES
Due to t he lncreaee I n coppe r
pr ice • • all coax cabl e WILL
I ncrease. Better b It HOV .

• BELDEN 9913 low-loss
500 ft Roll $185.00 o r 39¢/ft.

• BELDEN 8214 ( foam)
500 ft Roll $150.00 o r 33c/ft •

• BELDEN 87J,7 RG-213
500 ft Roll $185.00 or 39¢/ft.,

• BELDEN 8268 RG-214 silver l.3S/ft.

AMPHENOL SPECIALS
PL-259 . Ilver (mica f illed) $1. 25
UG- 2ID 'N' mal e cable e nd 2.75
UG-21D 'H' (fitted ror 9913) 3 . 50
UG-23D 'N' female cable end 3.95
UG-29A 'N' Bar r e l pack-J ack l 4. 50
UG-57B 'N' Bar r el plug-p l ug 5 ,20
UG-58A 'N' Chas s i s receptac l e :L 50
UG-83U 'N' Pl ug to UHF adaptor 8 , 00

Copper-clad 14 gao(7x22)
7¢ a foot (any length )

I dentical to Be lde n 8 0 0 0

VISA & MASTER CARD ACCEPTED
SHI PPI NG IS ADDITI ONAL

Call TOLL FREE

1-800-U5A-9913
I n NJ 20 1-8R7-6 42 4

110-4 Route 10 @~[r~Eas t Hano ver
N. J . 07936

~-~. SAME DAY SHIPP I NG • • • •
TNX J H I H2GKW • BILL KA20 EP

CIRCLE 178 Of'i READER SERVICE CARD

Solar Pewer (or y our Statton

............ ... PRESENTING ...............

CABLE TV
DESCRAMBLERS

...... ......... STARRING ...............
JERROLD, HAMUN. OAK

AND omu ~AMOI.JS '""""'UI'ACTUfl(~

• ""fl'~"n"""""",,,, ...........-.1
• , """' " _'/~'OLfI'''''.1 ""':11."u I
• 00fDf..""_0'''''''' \toc_....,..."... HOUIt'i

T1>e 52$9 " __QJtv SoW I'I>ooel'Soppl,~ r'"l"''' ''' joe .. '..- 11>1: docll ..-.. _ 100- ..... HF
_60 .... . -.c_=-oroe<k-"",-,,~J

<elb a ..aItd _ fwIlT .... j Ql:v ,<'{W>2IbIr.~

A<ld S105., II Info~ ' &.>7 Antennas West
1971 N. Oak Ln., Provo, lIT MI'104 (801) "l H. I OH4

• Oft M I l' c,IlTAlDCi o<oLY 1-800-)45-8921
,_ AL.l _OftMATIQfII ''''18-116-5914

CIRCLE 89 0fIl READI:R StllVlC1: C4RD

,. - . OMAR ELECTRONICS' - I
FOR ALL YOUR AMATEUR NEEDS

J SPECIAL PRICES on all I
I MFJ PRODUCTS * A.R.R.L. PUBLICAnONS I

and other Ha m Radio equipment!

I ... 404.466.3241 !: ?J I
I OMAR ELECTRONICS - o-,..WAIFOfl I
L RT-:.!..H~AY.!.!..SO~~V ILLE . GA 3024'-l

e-cu 2.2 ON MADEIt H RYICE CARD

, IOSO
,, ~

1700

"00
,,~

E.H. YOST & CO.
EVERETT H. YOST KB9XI

7344 TETIVA RD
SAUK CITY. WI 53583
A$~ F~ OUR CAT....U)(,

16081643-3194
CIRCLE 112 ON REAOElI SERVICE C4RD

Repair Packs For
ICOM " . KENWOOD, YAESU.
SANTEe, AZD EN, TEMPO,

CORDLESS PHONES ,...AND MOREl

NEW! I.C.E. PACK '49"

INDUSTRIAL OUAUTY
REPLACEMENT BATTERIES

FOR COMMUNICATIONS
Nickel-Cadmium.AIkaline.Lithiurn.etc.

BALUNS
Get POWER 10 you' a ntenna! Ou, Eklun. ve

a l'e.ely wound and ready lor insta ll at ion in your
tran.malch Of you may enclose tl'lem in a
_athe,p,ool bo_ and connect 'hem direct ly at
the an 'enn• . They ere designed ' 0' 3-30 MHzop.
.,"100. (See ARRl H.ndbook peges 19·9 Of
&-20 lor con'''uocUon deteH' .J

100"'... '4 1. 6 1, 9 1 .. 1·1 _ .....-._
_1. -"«"I M"'Io'I__J
_T-W02 M"' 141__J
U_..... 1,_ IU IM"' (6 1.9,10' 1.1-_ 1
UnI"''''1,_..'''''I,h 2 KW ie :I . "I 0' I ' I _oelect 1

~26a~

E,p. Hale

State Zip _

C Cha'!!c my L'rcdit card

" A IIlC'\

L. ( 'hcd Elld uscd

Vi-.a

I A<ldre'.~ _

Cil) _

I L Bill M e

I An "lllJnlll -;;;::;- ;::--:;;;;;:;- -;;;;;-;;:;:::::====
,\ IC

I Signature _

I 0 11.. ..IiJ t.~" ItmileJ llm< ,onl) c . ...... .." ,,"" I"rei," ""I...:e O'OC,,· \n 1"" '<., i IZ .'-'......11- S lurk),

1'1<.", "Ii"" a ~ ",,·d .• 10' "'i,,<r, " r I,N i"o< · h .. 8' fu ore ""nllo I"'ld .ul>oc"t>e.. ooly,
~~il(~.n~.IA=I"H=_o . I'~R"'~. .-.=~",,~,\ 1~7_'H>~

1. - - - - - - :- - - -
O YES' [ w~ nt to rec... 've my L'Upy ul 73 11",,,1<'''' Rm'w al horne

I "' \ ' ''''~ month. I' lea'>C ,tan my ~ut>-.cnpllun immediately ;
1 yc...r (12 i ~""""'1 for 519.97 alltl a FRf l': 73 BASEBALL CAP'·
"'arnc _

You 've discovered the greatest hot:>b)' in the ....-orjd. And 73 AII/a/"ur Radw caplUre~ the excuemem 01amateur
radio like noomer ham magu ine in print ltWy . With 73. )l".u·J1 ha\e fu'l discovenng Ille Ihrilh o ( lh i~ great hobby.

And ....h ilt: you're at it. you"1l alsolearn more about ham rad io .
Don't tale the risk u r misvlng uUI o n all 73 ha-, rootfer. You can have lour i~.~ue Ill' 73 dehvcrcd 10 )ltur home
every month for just S19.97 (12 i~~UC'~) -lhJl"~ 43 % off lhc cover price'

An.J with every paid subscription wC'·U send you J FREE GIFf: a greatlooking 73 bJ~chall cap.
A home delivered r opy of 73 means you'Ilncvcr mb~ OUI on th...", tremendously fKlpular
monlhl) columns: ;-..,....

-COn~I TUt:I J on projects: Tile~ homebre .... projects u,u·...here ,
- Produd revie ... ~ : Belly-to-belly marchups of nc'" gear.
- Aeria l View : Ev erything you'Il e~cr .... ant III know about a nte nnas.
- VRP: I-'or low pt lwcr uflvinnados
- WEATHERSATS: GCI thc latest fa\ on the .... eathcr.
- Se\ 'cr Sa~ Die: And)lMJ bel l won't.
- 13 International: 73 AIIIUltUr R,Jt/io i~ the onl) ham RUga/Jnc

~ .... rth moon lhl ) ne ... ~ from every corner o r tlle ... or ld.

And rcmcmoerc- wirh every paid subscription
o rder. you'H rccci Ie a FR E E 73 BASEBALL

C A P. and SA VE4 } '1{ OF F T H E COVE R PRI CE ~

FELLOW RADIO AMATEURS,
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Number 6 on your Feedback card

Kenwood TR-751A
Multi-mode VHF Transceiver
A standard for years to come.

Kenwood USA Corporation
2201 E. Dominguez 51.
Long Beach CA 90610

Price Class: $630

An old saw claims that the more things
change , me more they stay the same. It's

only partly true for amateur rad io . Rad ios still
transmit and receive, and still use AF, but
features 01 our radios have changed radically
over the years.

Hams in the hObby more than five years will
have seen HF rigs become synthesized ,
miniaturized. and rmcrccompcter-ccotronec.
HF rigs now have dual VFOs. built-in general
coverage receivers, built-in narrow CW and
SSB filtering, up to 100 memories , and Ihe
ability to be controlled by an external personal
compute r. There's even a rig-the vaesu
757-that serves as the platform for not only a
complete HF station, but also a fairly complete
VHFfUHF stauon. An operator can add mod
ules on it for 6 meters, 2 meters and 70 cm.

II Ihis is the case for HF, imagine what 's
been happening at VHF and UHF.

Rigs have become incredibly compact and
are still capable of 25 to 50 watts of output .
VHF rigs have 10 to 20 memories and can
have such items as built-in ClCSS tones for
tone access, digitized voice, limited access,
and liquid crystal displays,

Contrast this with one of the standards of a
few years ago, the ICOM IC-255A. It was state
of the art for 1980 and sported a microproces
sor, light emilling diode display, dual VFOs,
AIT, live memories, and high or jew power.
(All this is standard now.) It also had more
than enough audio and was about as rugged
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a transceiver as we've run across in a long
while.

However, the radio was big, on the order of
about five pounds and measured in at ecoot
6 " x S" J( 2" . Also, it didn't sport many of the
features we take for granted today, such as
repeater reverse, repeater offsets stored with
frequency, priority channel, built-in ClCSS
tones, and the ability to resume scanning after
it had found a busy frequency.

The state of the art only seven years ago
was far different than it is now.

Today's Technology

Let's return to today's state-of-the-art and
look at one of the more capable mummooe
VHF rigs on the market. the Kenwood TA
751A.1t is an example of just how far the radio
art has come in less than a decade .

For starters, the TA-751A has a GaAsFET
front end , something that was only dreamed
about a few years ago. This development
radically increases the sensitivity and dynam
ic range of the lA-751A. In fact, when I
checked my TA-751A aga inst one of the
standbys of the a-meter multimode world, the
ICOM IC-251 , we found that the 251needed a
preamp to match the performance of the TA
751A right out of the box.

Further, the TA-751A is far more linear in its
operation . While tuning through a signal Wi th
the IC-251, the operator can hear the distinct
frequency changes in the signal's beat note. It

sounds not unlike a multi-tone commercia l
paging device, In contrast, the TR-751A tunes
smoothly through the signal with no trace of a
changing beat note.

Automatic asv
Introduced last veer.me TR-751A's built-in

microcomputer programming has an interest
ing feature . When in the Channel Search (CS)
mode, the lR-751 A waits for a sim ilarly
equipped Kenwood with the same feature acti
vated. Once it senses that it has connected
with anothe r Ch annel Search-equipped
transceiver, the l R-751A synchronizes with
the other unit and they both hunt for an open
simplex frequency-presuming they are in
simplex range, of course-and both rigs auto
matically asv.

Irs a great way to keep repeater use to a
minimum, especially when the operators are
capable of simplex operation. How many
times have high-power VHF transceivers
been used for repeater operation from fixed
stations? II seems that more and more, reo
peaters are replacing simplex or 75 meters for
local ragchewing, which isn' t the purpose of
repealers in the first ptace. Repeaters are
meannc allow reliable mobile communication
when two mobile stations are out of sight of
one another or for low-power station-to-station
work when the radio's output can', be used for
simplex work. Hams outside North America
tend to appreciate this point much more.



Mobile Commodore 64
Porta-Pow'r-Pak
Who says the C-64 isn 't
portable?

by Larry Ledlow, Jr. NASE

Front Panel
The TA-751A uses a liquid crystal display

(l CD). Much like a personal computer's CAT,
the backl ighted, green lCD displays frequen
cy down to the nearest 50 Hz. It also indicates
whether the operator has the alert feature acti
vated ; the frequency increments (50 Hz,S
kHz , etc.j : memory recall mode; the shift
(plus, minus or simplex) lor FM and repeater
work; optionalsubaudible tone selection; and
the frequency lockout . Further, the LCD indi
cates when it is in " open channel" search
mode, and when the coded squelch option
has been activated . The " open channel "
search is one of the newest features of the
Kenwood VHF lineup.

The LCD also has a standby mode indica
tor , which shows the features in that mode, an
indicatiOn the TA-751A is In memory mode,
where the memory number is indicated, and
whethe r the AIT Is activated.

The TA-751A's front panel is clean , easy to
use and, sensibly arranged . All of the func
tions dealing with frequency are grouped in
the upper left, while functions applying solely
to radio operation are grouped below. In the
center is a large frequency selection dial,
while mode and memory buttons are grouped
to the right.

The rig features a genuine analog SJAF
meter that doubles as a relative power output
meter. It' s a refreshing change in these days
of LED metering . Just above and below the
S/AF meter are the status indicators. and
pushbutlons dealing with coded squelch (Dig
ital Code SquelCh) and Digital Channel Link
(DeL) are in the upper right. Altogether , it' s a
well done and well thought out front panel.

Automatic Mode Selection

This unique feature is one of the nicest on
the TA-751A. Kenwood took the ARRL band
plan and put it into silicon memory . The result
is that the rig does some thinking for the oper
ator . The allotted mode is called up automati
cally at a spin of th~ dial. For example, in the
automatic mode when tuned below 144.100,
the CW indicator lights up;above 144.100, the
USB indicator IS lighted. In the repeater seg
ment of the band, the FM indicator automati
cally lights. It makes this multi-mode rig a
pleasure to use not only in contests (mine has
seen more than one) as well as mobile. Let the
radio worry about which mode and concen
Irate on logging or driving.

Other Bennies

The TR-751A also has more Ihan enough
punch for most situations. With a high-power
selt ing of about 25 watts (it measured about
28 on my wattmeter) and a low-power setting
of 5 watts. I found Ihat it had more than
enough power for mobi le and conte st work. I
used a four-element beam and a short length
01teedline so the effected radiated power of
the lash-up was more tnan competit ive with
other stat ions. The high power sett ing will
also drive most makes of high-power amps to
200 watts .

Another nice feature Is the large, finned
heatsink. The TA-751A provides more than
enough heatsinklng 10 operate at high power

for hours with no problems.
The Aece iver Incremental Tuning is also a

very nice feature . II only works on receive, but
when used in conjunct ion with 50 Hz resolu
tion of the LCD, the operator can zero easily in
on any station. On the down side, only a small
indicator In the display indicates the AIT is
activated . The receiver frequency remains the
same and the transmit/receive frequency off
set is not obvious.

On the air, the GaAsFET front end easily
picks up weak stations and . even though the
rig is very sensitive, it d idn't complain in the
presence of other RF signals. There was some
increase in received noise , but it wasn ' t
bothersome. A small adjustment of the AF
gain control took care of overly-loud stat ions.

The noise blanker is also effective against
most kinds of pulse-induced noise, such as
ignition noise. It managed to qu iet more than
one noisy ignition when I was using it mobi le.
The transmit and receive audio are superb in
both FM and SSB modes.

The only things I fault are the documenta
tion and the price . At over $600 for the basic
rig withOut the Tone Encoder or Voice options,
it is qu ite expensive, especially for a single

73 Review

D ave Ludvigson is a pretty clever guy .
Commodore 64 users who could find

uses for their computers in the field and on the
road should love his latest offering. The Porta
Pow'r-Pak cuts those ties with the world of
alternating current and allows the comp uter to
go where the action is. Headed for foreign
lands? The Porta-Pow'r-Pak is available for
both American and European versions of the
computer.

Por ta-Pow 'r-Pak provides the C-64 or
C-64C with al l the vo ltages necessary
for proper operation from any 13.8 VDC
source. II will support cetasene. user port,
and game cart ridge attachments. Users
are reminded that C-64 memory expansion
modules require more current than the supply
can provide, though. Normat C-64 current
requi rements are under 1.8 amperes.

The unit measures 6- II 3 - x 1.5 - and
weighs less than 12 ounces. Three cooling
fins atop the flat black case provide heal sink
ing, A fused cigarette lighter plug provides De
power to the unit, while a 7-pin DIN connector
attaches to the computer.

The device is user-serviceable. and those
who like to dig Into products will lind the glass

band mummoce rig . The rig offers FM, side
band and CW,as well as DeL and a GaAsFET
front end , but it's just as true that it 's only for
one band , rather than two. I suppose it's as
much a result of the yen-dollar readjustment,
which has made just about every imported
item expensive.

Documentation

The documentation seems as if it were writ·
ten by a person with little knowledge of the
American idiom. It's rough and makes linle
sense in places . However , it does come
through in the areas where it has to; program
ming and using the rig. The graphics are first
quali ty and carry the user guide where the
language faits down.

Overall, I enjoy using my TR-751A. It has
some great specifications and quality tea
tures. And,like its predecessor, the TR-9130,
the TR·751A should be a Slandard for many
years to come.fJI

Marc N 1BLH is an engineer at Digi/al Elec
tronics in Boston. He reviews regularly for 73
and may be reached at 555 Worcester Rd.
Framingham MA 01701.

Number 7 on your Feedback C8rd

Ludvigson Electronics
41 5N. Duluth

Sioux Falls, SO57104
Price Class: $80

epoxy circuit board and component place
ment very crctessrcnar. This is a quality
product.

During extended operation the Porta-Pow'r
Pak gets noticeably warm, and the documen
tation warns of keeping the unit away from
heat sensitive materials like plastic. The sup
ply's wiring should also be kept away from the
cooling fins to prevent possible damage.

The instructions inluded with the prototype
show how to modify a Commodore 1541 disk
drive for 12 VDe and 110 VAC operation.
These instructions could be somewhat more
explicit and snocio include beller artwork for
the modification. A successful conversion will
allow truly portable Commodore computing.
The Porta-Pow'r-Pak manual also refers to a
1581 power supply, not yet available, which
will allow portable disk operations, also .

Portable cecketeers. emergency volun
teers , and mobilers should find the Porta
Pow'r-Pak pretty darned handy. The C-64 is a
proven wo rkhorse in thousands of ham
shacks, and now there's nothing keeping
those computers from field or mobile use. l ike
I said, Dave is a clever guy, and this product Is
a fine ellample 01 his handlwork.HI
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Number I on ~our fHdback CIlrd

Deluxe Transverter for
1750 Meters

Your Ticket to the VLF Experimenter 's Band

by David Curry WD4PLI

W hat could possibly be interesting
about a group of frequencies that arc

so low, mosl people mistake them for band
width? Or how about an antenna mat fo r all
practical purpo!'Cs could be long enough to he
used a!' a telegraph line between two mid
weste rn towns'! These la rge d imensions , and
the mystery that fo llows the 1750 meter band ,
are just a part {If the fasci nat ion that a few
people, o ften refe rred to as "Lowters."
share in experimenting and communicating
on this orhcrwi..... neglected band.

Unknown to many amateur rad io enthusi
asts, the FCC has allowed license-free use of
frequencies from 160 10 190 kHz, wnn a
power restriction of up to 1 watt input to the
fina l. and a maximum an tenna length (includ
ing feed line) of 50 feet. There are no restric 
t ions placed on the receiv ing equipme nt used
or the type of receiving antenna.

Surpr isingly, one wall o fte n o ffe rs power
ful Ilcxibiliry . My CW beacon' -PU" trans
mitting on 183.63 kHz is regula rly heard
several hundred mi les away . Another station.
Z2 transmitting from San Simeon. CA. has
received reception report!'> from even greater
distances: over 2000 miles away in Hawaii!
The FCC docs not rest rict the mode of trans 
mission, and everythi ng from AM and SS B to
CW and RTTY have been used succesfully.

Few people have mastered the 1750-metc r
band because of the lack of readily-avai la ble
commercial equipment. You simply don' t go
out and choose the trunsmitter, receiver, and
antenna you want. In most cases. you have to
build your own gear, and with the right equip
ment and the rigbt choice of antenna. the
1750 meter band becomes truly addicting.

EaS} to Build Transverter

Transvcrti ng from 80 meters provides a
sim ple way to get onto the Experimenter 's
Band. Home-brew transceive rs o ften present
complications, but t ransverting from most
commercial equipment el iminates most prob
lems. When the rransvertcr is in the rece ive
mode, the 8O-meter band of your transceiver
is converted into a longwavc receiver capable
of receiving any signal from 5 to 450 kHz,
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Any type of signal from A M to FSK can he
received. only limited by the mode capabili
ties of your ham transceiver, The transverte r
is broadband , and docs nor require tweaking
nor tu ning either for receive or transmit oper
ation!'>.

Dur ing transmit ope rat ion, you s imply
transmit normally on 80 mete rs belween the
lega l band limits fro m 3.66 to 3.69 MHz . The
signal is converted down converted from 160
to 190 kHz, which a rc the lower and upper
frequency limits o f the I750-meter band.

Remember not to transmit outside the band
limits, either below 160 kHz or above 190
kf-lz, because these freque ncies are used
heavily by government, ai rcraft, and many
other services. The transvcner features a
bandpass filter to eliminate t ransmission out
side the 1750 meter band , as well as harmon ic
energy above 2CX) kHz.

Much of the guesswork and trou ble tha t
often lead s to d isappo intment is eliminated
wi th this proven circuit, leaving more time 10

explore and enjoy this truly amateur band.

Transv erter Mixer

The heart of transvertc r is, of COUN:, the
mixer MX I . It upconverts receive signals on
the longwave band to 80 meters, and down
converts transmit signa ls from 80 meters to
the 1750-lIle le r band . Remember that 1750
meters ( lbO- l90 kHz) i!'> just a small port ion
o f totallongwavc spect rum and the only a rea
where you a re allowed to transmit. The cir
cuit uses a doubly-balanced diode r ing , which
provides an excellent dynamic range, 10.....
noise, and local oscillator rejection . You
might think it would be ncces!i3ry to U!'oC two
mixers, one fo r receiving and the o ther fo r
transmitting, but the diode r ing mixer is
changed to eit he r receive o r transmit by the
relays K 1 and K2. This eliminates the need or
cos t of using t wo. Le t ' s imagi ne th e
transvcrtc r in the rece ive mode and start at
the beginning of the ci rcui t with the input
port JI.

Receive Conversion

As you can see in the sctcmauc (Figure I),

the input signal flows from J I through relay
KIA to 51 which is the "receive seleret"
switch. This switch is useful if a different
antenna fo r receive is required for improved
reception such as a loop or act ive whip. In the
normal position , it's connected 10 the 1750
meter port, J I . or switched 10 the auxilia ry
input. The received sig na l is se nt th rough
switch SilO the input of the low-pas!'> Cheby
shev filter, comprised ofC1-C4 and Ll . U.
This filter has a very sharp roll-off starting al
450 kHz, which eliminates overfeed or IM D
from strong A M broadcast stations and other
out-of-band signal!'>. Signals below 450 kHz
pass with minimum anenuation.

Filte r output is matched into the input port
ofQ I, a low noise, high gain J-FET opera ting
in a grounded -gate. broadband configura
tion . The grou nded-gate type of operation is
known for good stability and low signal dis
tortion . The gain of the amplifier is approxi
merely 10 dB and compensates fo r the 6 d B
loss in the mixer and the 4 dB losr in Q4 and
the low-pass filter. The transvertcr is set as
dose as posvible to unity gain . Output of tbis
stage i!'> transformed 10 500 via T I and routed
through K IB 10 the input of mixer MX- I.

Uniq ue 1.0 l>esi~n

The loca l osc illator used he re is an un
usual design, fi rst brought 10 my attention
from an article about crystal oscil lators by
Ulrich Rohde . What makes th is c ircu it so
worth while is me way the crystal, Y I , is
configured between the oscillator transis
tor Q2, and the Class A amplifier, Q3. YI
placed in this fashion acts a~ a high-Q filter ,
which greatly atte nuates harmonics and local
oscillator noise . Capacitor C9 is used 10 ad
just the crystal frequency to 3.5 MHz. Q3
o perates in the common base configuration
and amplifies the LO to uppmximutcly +7
dBm . Al this point , the Pi-matching circuit,
consisting of C I5, L5, and C 16. match the
output of Q3 to the 500 input impedance of
mixer xtx-I.

The sum and difference frequencies from
the output of the mixer go directly to load
resistor R9 and the input gate of Q4, which is



Fif(ure J. SChf'ltllllic of rhe 1750 meter transve rter . Norf' /hf' unusual df'si{{n of/hI' load (UCiffalOr. ...hirh
{{rrolly affenUale5 harmonics and osci ikuor noise.

used as a source follower. This gives opti
mum isola rio n between the mixer output and
the next stage . There is a loss in using this
type o f circuit - the source ot Oa and the next
stage acts a.' a voltage divider- but the advan
rages outweigh this d isadvantage .

By usi ng R9 as a load res istor fo r the OUI
put of mixer MX-I . all rbc sum and d iffer
ence frequencies including their harmonics
will see a true 500 load . which optimizes the
3rd orde r intercept point . Gate capac itance
o f Q4 is minimal and ignorable at these
frequencies . T his approach obvia tes the need
for tri plcxers in the rece ive and transmit
path . The source of Q4 is coupled to the
receive pori of the SO-mcter transcei ver
through re lay K2A and K2B. and the DC
blocking capacitor C 17.

J4 provides + 12 Volts DC for opera ting
any accessorie s or preamplifie rs during
receive mode . and goes low during trans
miSSIOn.

Transmit nownconverston

Th is next situation is the transvcrtc r in the
transmit stare. laking an 80 meier transmit
s igna l from the amateur transceiver and
do.....nconverting it to 1750 meters . Point J 1 is
u sed as th c co ntro l point to turn the
Transvcrtcr from transmu to receive . o r visa
ve rsa . and is connected to [he te rmi nal on the
back of the transceiver that has a NORMAL
LY·OPEN and COM MON relay poi nts.

Al most all t ransceivers have auxiliary or
accessory terminals for controll ing outboard
eq uipment like this. A care fu l look in the
manual or even a check [with the help of a
YOM ) o f each point on the terminal . will
revea l the points corresponding 10 rhe nor
ma lly-open. common. and normally -closed
re lay po sitions .

Usually. the accessory j ack is female with
eight o r ninc pins . and includes a normally
open. common or ground . and a normally
closed pin . T he normally-closed pin is not
used while the com mo n is connected to
g rou nd. and the normally-open pin connected
toJ3 on the uansverter. This will synchronize

the rransvcrtcr to the t ransceive r by ene rgiz
ing K I and K2 , when going from receive to
t ransmit and vice versa. If no connection 10

the transceive r is possible. a manual switch
can change the t ransvertc r mode. One part of
the switch is connected to 13. and the other
part of the switch goes to ground.

During transmit K I and K2 are energized.
The RF power from the transceiver gocs into
the Su- metcr port J2 , through KlB and into
the 30 dB attenuatcr pad wh ich consists of
RI3-R 18. R 19. and R20 . This pad lowers the
signa l to an acceptable level for the mixer
MX- 1. The signal goes th rough re lay K I B.
and into the mixer where it is mixed with the
loca l oscillator. The OUlpUI sum and differ
ence frequencies from the mix er are sent to
the sou rce- fo llower transi stor Q4 . th en
through K2A to the low pass filter comprised
ofC 19. L6. and C20. The filterclim inatcs the
sum frequen cies around 3.6 8 M Hz , but
a llows the difference frequencies fro m 160 to
190 kH z to pass .

With the s igna l a lready filte red . it is rcady
to be amp lified to a usable output for trans
mission. T ransisto rs Q5 and Q6 operat ing in
Class-A mode amplify the low-level s ignal
from the output of the filler to drive output
transi stor Q 7. Q7 is an inexpensive . durable
audio t ransistor that has ample gain at these
frequencies for maximum pcrfonnance . The
bias that sets Q7 in class AB opera tion is
controlled by reg ulat ing transistor Q IO. R32
adj usts the current through Q IO. which in
turn controls the quiescent current of Q7 .

The collector of the PA transistor Q7 is
coupled to the 50 0 output impedance by
lransformer T3 . T3 and C 30. C31 form a tank
circuit with a loaded Q that is low enough 10
cover the entire I 75D-meter band. The output
power fro m T 3 is passed through re lay K IA
to J I. which is the 1750-metc r antenna port .

For best resu lts . il is ve ry important that the
transmitting antenna resonate at the desired
frequency , and coupled to the transmitter
efficiently . The transmitter PA is flexible to
various forms of matching circuits, and a
proven method follows later.

The iransvertcr operates from a 24 VDC
regulated supply. o r any well-filtered and
regulated supply capable ofdelivering at least
I amp from IS 10 26 VDC . Q I2 supplies a
regulated 12 volts 10 a ll act ive components
except the PA transistor Q7 . which uses the
power directly from the IS to 24 VDC power
input .

Const ruction

Figure 2 shows the ci rcuit board positive 10
a id construction. A ground plane on the com
pcncm side of the c ircuit board adds stability .
An easy way to make the grou nd plane is 10
cover the grou nd plane s ide o f the c ircuit
board with ma sking tape before etching the
board . Make sure the corners are especially
well-covered . Only the foil s ide is etched : thc
grou nd plane side is left untouched. Remove
the tape afte r e tchi ng and d rill the holes from
rhc fo il s ide. Finally , use a larger drill bit to
counters ink the holes from the ground plane
s ide enough 10 adequately clear all part leads
through the board . The ground holes do nor
need to be counte rsunk .

The parts arc inserted int o th e board
us ing the com ponent layout (Figure 3).
viewed from the fo il s ide through the board to
the actual component. Each type of compo
nent has its own symbol. as shown in the
illustrurion . to help visualize the type of pan
and its value. All components. except for
th ree res istors R 16- R 18 (w hich mount
against the fo il side). arc mou nted on top of
the ground plane side and part leads soldered
on the fo il side. Some grou nded leads arc
soldered on both sides to improve the grou nd
on the fo il s ide. and are marked in Fig . 4 by
the sy mbol. " /" . Install resistors and capac t
to rs first .

Q7 also uses the ground plane of the circuit
board as a heal sink . Usc a mica insula tor
between it and the board , and cover bom
side') o f the insulator with heat s ink com
pound .

Wind ell toroid inducto rs evenly and tight 
Iy. winding the s ide that has the most turns
first . After a toroid has been wound . strip the
enamel from the wire almost to the body of
the toroid . and insert the leads ca refu lly into
the c ircuit board. Double check to ma ke sure
that the transformer and coil leads arc in their
correct hole . as shown in the illustration.
After all leads a re pulled reasonably tight
through the board and soldered. use a small
d rop of Krazy G luc'" between the toroid and
the board to insure rigidity . Double check the
pans layout against the drawing after insta lla 
tion . This will save you from a lot of head
sc ra tching late r!

Rec eiver AIi~nment

This is very simple. You need an accurate
receiver (preferably a frequency counrcn.
and a YOM or VTVM . Apply any voltage
between 18-24 VDC to the B + point on the
circuit board. and the ground connection to
the point labelled " G". NeX! . confirm that
the LO is working correctly and aligned. A
frequency counter gives the most accurate
frequency ca librat ion. Connect the counter
probe to Test Point I . and the ground lead 10
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Good Ground E....senna!

Another point that can
not be overstated is the
impo rtan ce of a good
ground . which is -ieces-
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many ankles covering its
proper design and appli
cation. In my location . I
would be helpless without
using one of these for re
ception. since the high
level of power line hash
can be easily nulled out.
The loop is made of 30
conductor computer rib
bon cable with the wires
at each end stagge r-sol
dered to produce one con
t inuous electrical path.
This is tuned easily with a
standard 365 pF variable
capacitor and is pream
plified before going to SI
on the transverter. I ex
perimented placing the
loop in different pans of
the yard and discovered a
quiet spot furth est from
the po we r lin es a nd
equidistant between two

apartments. The loop was planted at this spot
and rotated for the deepest null in the noise
obtainable. Simpler forms of noise such as
light dimmers and pulses can usually be elim
inated with the noise-blanking switch on the
transceiver while complex noise . such as
power line hash. is elimi nated better by
nulling with a loop or phase cancelling.

Another effective way to reduce noise is
by using an active whip antenna. This is a
high impedance, broad-band vertical anten
na that is usually around 3' high and has its
own preamplifier. It is mounted in a remote
locat ion away from power lines and in an
area clea r of struct ures. I also usc an ac
tive whip mainly for general LF listening.
and it is mounted on a wood pole at the
top of a tree 60' in the air above all the hous
es and powerlines. I would not receive a
tenth of the signals at the base of the tree
as I could high in the clear, There are some
excellent articles by Ralph Burhans on build
ing or buying active whipc, and I highly rec
ommend both the active whip and the broad
band active loop. Remember that the location
of the antenna . even a few feet. can be the
d iffe re nce between success and fa ilure .
Don ' t lct anyone snow you into thinking your
loop or active whip will work as well in the
garage as it will in the clear pan of the back
yard. II won 't .

Figure 4 shows a simple tuner that works
well for gcnerallistening using a wire anten
na from 50 to 200 feet in length. The coil is

selected 10 resonate the
antenna at the desired fre
quency . using C I for ad
di tional flexibility .
Again. e rect the antenna
as much in the clear as
possible .

•

" :$

Fi}lure 5. The author uses this (In 
renna configura/ion , whieh allows
operation on bmh /60 and /750
meter bands.
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Figure 4. II ofimp/e random ...ire an
tenna tuner u.T~dfor r~C<'pli"n.

Two Good Receive Antennas

The Loop antenna has been
around for ages and there are

value above 100 mAo Avoid using higher
currents beyond 500 rnA for more than a few
seconds. Adjust the output of the transceiver
so the current on the meter is within the legal
limits. For example , if the power supply
voltage is 24 volts. and the meter current is
100 mA. the peak-to-peak input power is 2.4
watts (24 x. t). This is just under the maxi
mum legal input because 2.4 watts PEP is just
under I watt RMS (2.4 /2 x.707 = .848
watts) DC input power.

The 500 dummy load should feel warm to
the touch . indicating output power . The
voltage can be measured betw ccn Tn and
ground fo r easy calculation of the input pow
er. Return to the receive mode. and remove
the dummy load.

The Antenna System

Tbe iransvcrter is now ready 10be connect
cd to the antenna system. Often separate an
tennas are used for transmission and recep
tion. A long and high transmimng antenna
may not be the best receive antenna. especial
ly when used in urban or even suburban envi
ronments where noise radiating from po ......c r
lines and neighbors' light d immers can be
obtrusive. The name of the game is to achieve
the best signal-to-noise ratio possible . and the
best way to do this at the receive end is to use
some stategy in choosing and locating a re
ceive antenna .

..

"

"

..
•

Figure J . Parts plueFmf'tII for (he IrIlJISI"Uler. A circuit board and parts kil arc
availahle. See I/'XI for details.

Transmit Calibration

Con nect a coaxi al line betwe en th e
transceiver RF jack and transvertcr 8O-meter
terminal 1I . Place a 50n dummy load made
oftwo ieoo. two-watt resistors connected in
para llel to the 1750 terminal 12. This will
simulate the 1750 meter antenna during our
power test. Get out the YOM or VTVM and
connect the red or positive lead to15 , and the
black or negative lead to Tn . Adjust the
meter so it can be capable of reading 200 mV
DC ,

Ground point 13 and listen for relays Kl
and K2 to change over. With 13 grounded.
check the bias ofQ7 on the meter and set 10 15
mV by adjusting potentiometer R32. The
voltage read on the meter is actually the cur
rent to Q7. and so 15 mV is really 15 mA of
bias current to operate the final stage in Class
AB.

Now connect the transmit/receive control
point 13 to the transceiver normally-open
point on its accessory or transvcncr plug.
Make sure that the common, or other point of
the relay in the transceiver. is grounded.
Tune the transceiver to 3.675 MHz. which
corresponds to 175 kj- lz Put the transceiver
in Tune mode and listen for transverter relays
KI and K2 to close. Only 10 watts of peak
output are needed to drive the transvcrter to
full output. more may over-saturate and dam
age the transvcrter.

Set the transceiver to 5 watts of ouput and
check the meter connected across points 15
and Tn of the transverter. It should read a
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circu it board ground . The frequency
should be di splayed and C9 adjusted
so thai a frequency of 3.500 MHz is
displayed . This now calibrates the
La .

If a freq uency counter is not avail
able, then first calibrate the transceiv
cr as closely as possible to its reference. and
luning to 3.5 MHz. A piece of wire connected
from the transceiver RF jack and layed close
to the rransverter board will pick up the LO
s ignal. Adjust C9 for a zero-beat whi le
watching the Scmetcr on the transceiver for
minimum meter movement. This alternative
approach is not as accurate as the fir st. but
done correctly gives excellent results . This
completes the alig nment for the receive see
lion.

Figure 1. Circuit board positive for the
project. A.-will dimensions are approxi 
nu.ltd)' 4. 7" .r 4.3 ".
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FOX TANGO CORPORATION
Box 15944, W. Palm Beach, FL 33416

Telephone: (305) 683-9587

Improve your selectivity by li lter cascading. or
by replacing your present aging hiler WIth 01'19 of
na rrowe r bandwidth. Like lheARRL, use lhe9mHz
FT-301'5 for nome-orew projects, Use the ba rgain
SB-l04A CW tor any Heath rig by changing one
crystal; instruchons supplied.

emcu: 58 ON READER SERVICE CAMI

BETTER FIL TERS-BETTER PRICES!

'''rear Fox h ngoN~lIr Index_Reg $5. NowFREE
(w'lh purcllase 01 any fiIle, lor • Yaesu rig)

Big ads a re costly. Small ones (lon'ttell ihe whole
stOi')" but help us reduce prices 0 1 our top-rated
FOX TANGO 8-po1e filters for Kenwood. Ya6SlJ,
Ofake, Heath. a nd Collins. Gel lull info by sending
an SASE for our complete Price List a nd Informa
non Sheets , Save 10% or more on all our lifters. Or
order from our drop-In Super-Specials below ,
Discounts apply only to present limited stock ,
Check availability/orde r by phone. No COD's
VISA/MC orders gel priority. Shipping: US $5.
Canada $6, Other $13.

HAM RADIO
SELF STUDY COURSE

NOW ONLY $19!s~oo
shipping &handl ing

VISA/MasterCard Accepted
Prepare for the fa ntastic world of a mateur
radio. Study a t yo ur leisure. No technical
background requi red. Ent ry level amateu r
radio operators ca n no..... talk o n the ten meter
band and FM repealers.. even link thei r ha m
rad io stations 10 the public telephone system
and personal com p ute rs. Privilege s never
before available to the begin ner! Complete
FCC license prepara tion co urse con tains
everything you n eed to know to pass both the
written and Mo rse code exami na tion in a very
short time . w ritten in easy-to-understand
language. Contains fully illus tra ted text book,
two long-play code learning casse ttes, a ll 302
word -for- ord FCC license test q ue stions,
ens ers and muc h more! You ca n' t miss!
Sold ith a 10 day money ba ck guara n tee.
Phone orders accepted. Dealer and classroom
instructor discounts available.

W5YI-VEC ao, BOX #10101
Dallas, Texas 75207 - Tel: 817-461-6443

" Fl y ing Horse "

the standards
The

s ets

o Both N .A . & Inter n ation al Cil l1books
Incl . sh iP ping within USA $ 55 .00
Incl. shipping to foreign co un t ries 6 0 .00

illi nois resIdent s please add 6 lh'll. tax .
All payments must be In U .S. funds .

RADIO A.ATE UR II 6 kca DD INC.

~
-. Dept . B

925 Sherwood Dr. , BOll 24 7
Lake Bluff, iL 6 0044, U SA

Tel , (3 12) 234 -6 600

SPECIAL OFFER

CI~ 3 J ON READER SERVICE CARD

....... .... * .. * •

1988
CALLBOOKS

Contl n ulng a 67 yea r t rad it ion, we bring
y ou three new ceueooks for 19 8 8 .

The N orth A mer ican cauocc« lists the calls ,
names. and adelress information for 478,000
neensed r.d lo llmillteurs I" all eecetetes o f
N orth Ameri ca, f rom ~n.d. t o Pan am a
InCluding Greenl , n d , Bermud., and the
Cilri b bean IslandS p l u s HawaII and t he
U .S. possess ions.

D Nort h American Clilb o o k
Incl. sh iPPing w ll l'Iln USA $28.00
Incl . shipping t o foreign countr ies 30.00

C Internatio na l Call book
tnct . shipping within USA $30.00
Incl. shipPing to forelg" countries 32.00

o Callback SUPPlem en t , publlsned June j st
IncL shipOln g withh'! USA 513 .00
In c l. shipPing 10 foreign c o u n t rtes 14 .00
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sary for transmitting cfficicnlly and rece iving
a lower noise floor. A ground radial system
for the transmitting anten na works well and
will be discussed in more detail. Ground rods
work, but several copper 10 ' pipes d rive n
into the ground around 10 feci apan and
st ra pped together w ill outd o a sing le 3'
ground rod.

In areas of rocky, sa ndy or otherwise
poor soil conductivity. n' s better to con
centrate entirely on a good radial system
around the transmitting antenna. Treat the
cold water pipe grounding sys tem as a last
resort only .

The transmitting antenna J recommend
is a vertical antenna with the largest capacity
hat possible . In general. a 50' 1750 meter
ve rtical anten na acts much like a 160 or
80 meie r mobile antenna , and there is plenty
of informat ion in the handbooks 10 gai n a
deeper understanding of this similarity . In
fa irly qu iet loc ation s. the transmitting vert i
ca l antenna works well for receiving. but
limited to the resonant frequency of the
antenna. By following a few simple tips . a
good transmitting antenna can ove rcome
even the worst locations . KC'Cp the vertical
antenna in a primari ly clear area away fro m
trees and structures. This type of antenna
has a very high Q and becomes sensitive to
nearby objects .

The largest ground plane possible should
cons ist of as many wi res as pract ical . sta rti ng
from the antenna base and laid outward in a
radial fashion. which contributes greatly to a
strong signal.

It i s not necessary for the radials to
go beyond a length of 60 feet . since a resonant
1.4 wave radial a t these freq uencies is imprac
t ical fo r most uses .

The antenna-loading coil should be wound
with c ithc rLitz wire . o r # 18 gauge or heavier
Formvar'" enameled wire. The coil form
should be made of a high. dielect ric quality
and usually ranges in size around 4to 8 inches
in diameter. and 6 to 8 inches in length . A
glass water bottle. large PVC pipe . or sev
e ra l wood dowels mounted in a c ircle on a
wood base that could simulate a large co il
fonn will work qui te we ll . Do not use the
black type of PVC pipe or cardboard form s
for loading coils as these and simi lar types
can spoil the Q of the coil or fall apart later.
Fiberglass res in or liquid Varuthan'" wo rk
very well for weatherproofing the coil once
completed.

Dual Band Antenna

I use a transmitting vertical antenna with an
8' capacity hat and a small loading coil so the
antenna can be switched over and also used
on 160 meters as a top-loaded current-fed
vertical (see Figure 5). The antenna uses a
large diamete r Coke bottle half-su nk in a con
crete block as the base suport insulator. In my
part icular installation, I use a high-voltage
relay to switch the antenna fro m eithe r 160 or
1750 meters .

The antenna is current fed on 160 meters
using a large. air-type variable capacito r. but
when switched to 1750 meters . the antenna is
connected 10 thc top of the loading coil with
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the bottom part of the coil grounded to the
radial and/or ground system. The coax braid
from the transvcrter coax linc is also ground·
ed . whil e the center conductor is experimen
ta lly taped 4 or 5 turns up the coil from the
ground end. A small neon bulb like the NE-2
can be held close 10 the vertical during trans
m iss ion to indicate resonance at ma ximum
brilliance .

A field strength meter built out of any
of the handbook circuits is very effective to
indicate resonance. It is easy to accidentally
resonate any antenna of thi s type on a har
monic. .....hich can cause confusion later. One
way of telling if this occurs is if there is a
la rge increase in background noise when re
ce iving at frequency . If the noise floor in
creases and peaks somew here above the band
limit (190 kH z). then C I in Figure 4 can he
added and adjusted to pad the coi l down wit h
in band limits .

It is much more efficient to use as little
capacitance of CI as poss ible . and simply
means that more turns mu st be added to LI
to increase the inductance. and bring the
vertical antenna to resonance within band
limits . If the coil is wound too large . you will
notice it will resonate below the band limit
( 160 kHz) . C I should be d isconnected. and
turns gradually taken off L1 . When thc
antenna is resonant with in the band. a good
listen wi ll reveal the act ivity in your area. and
clear freq uencies free of carriers and other
signals .

"If the
1750meter
band seems

tough at first,
don't give up!"

Usually . once a clear spot is found . it is
used as thc transmitting freq uency , and final
marching of the transmitter 10 the antenna
will happen . Place the transceive r in the
" tune " mode and experimentally adjust the
coaxial tap point on L I . Using the neon bulb
as an indicator. find the best tap point on
the coi l when th e bulb ind icates maxi
mum brightness . A more sc ient ific way to
find the coaxial tap point is 10 use a 500
s imulat ion.

Connect the 500 dummy load . and while
transmitt ing. find the AC voltage or current
using an oscilloscope or AC voltmeter or
current me ter. O nce the value has been noted .
connect the lransmitte r to the antenna and
adj ust the tap point. monitoring the voltage
or current at that point and setting the tap
point where the voltage or current is the same
as th e one that was checked across the
5OClload. This will simulate a 500 load at
resonance.

The final adjustment is made by adjusting
CI and the tap points on LI while transmit
ting a peak indication on the neon bulb or
signal strength mete r, whi ch coincides with
the rig ht value of voltage or current measured
at the tap point. Once you do it a few times
and gain a " feel " fo r matching the antenna. it
becomes quite simp le. It' s worth keeping an
eye out for RF current meters in the. I to I
amp range at swap meets and related ham
functions . s ince they are worth their weight in
gold 10 the experimenter.

Final T houghts

If the 1750 meter band seems tough at first .
don't give up! Worki ng harder to gain an
understanding o f the way things work on LF
has kept me devoted ly interested in this band
for over 15 years, and the possibilities of
what can really be done herc is limited only to
the imaginat ion . 1750 mete rs has grown up
over the past couple of years thanks to experi
menters int roducing better c ircuits and more
state-of-the-art equipment.

Full detail o n the different aspects of
1750 met er equipment and operating tech 
niques can be found in a number of The
to..vda wn, published by the Long Wave Club
of America. 45 Wildflowe r Rd .. Levittown.
PA 19057 . Membersh ip is $10 per year in the
US. and $ 18 per year overseas. Th is is worth
while fo r general LF activ ity includ ing 1750
meters . and is published monthly . Another
publication that specifica lly focusses on 1750
meier activity is the 1750 Mf'ft'r Westa1l
Update. 226 Charles 51. . Sunnyvale . CA
9-«)86. This is a monthly newsletter and can
be obtained by sending 12 business-size .
SASE (22-cent) envelopes 10 the above ad
dress. with a donat ion for copy costs fo r a full
year of issues .

Some specific issues for fu rther infonna
tion about rece iving and antennas is the June
1985. May 1985 and March 1987 Lowdown
issues featuring circuits by Ralph Burhans
and Mitchell Lee on active broadband loop
receive antennas,

Ralp Burhan has details of various 1750
meter accessories available by writing: Ralph
Burhan, 161 Grosvenor 51. . Athens . O H
4570 1.

The iransvcner shown in this art icle is
available in kit fo rm and includes a ll parts .
circu it board . and inst ruct ions from Scden
Communications. 1272 Harold Ave .• Simi
Valley . CA 93065 . A lso available from
Seden Communication is the I 75O-mcter an
tenna load ing coil and other related items .
Call (805) 583-5687 or ..... r ite for prices and
more details .

The Southern California SSB Net meets
every Saturday morning at 10 AM local time
on upper sideband on 182 kHz. We welcome
local response .

David Curry is an avid Lowfer and holds
a General class license. He can be reached
at 441 5 Cahuenga B/..-d .. Toluca Lake ,
CA: 91602 .

Continued on page 53
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You've waited a long time for a
simple, re liable, low-cost 9600
baud PACKET N'ETWORKIN G
system . Now you've got It! Our
new MO·96 MODEM and direct
FSK rraosrmtters and Receivers
for 220 or 440 MHz inte rlace
direct ly With most TNC's _ Fast
diode swi tched PA's output 15
or 50W. Can for complete Info
on the right syst em tor your
application.

RECEIVING
CONVERTERS

-COR·3 Kit . Control csts and
audio mixers needed to make a
repeater. Tall & time-out umees,
local spkr amp!. courtesy beep

..... . _ .. $49
-CWID Kit . Fie ld programmable.
t imers. the worxs $59
-TD·2 DTMF DECODER I
CONTROLLER Kit . Full 16 digits.
switches 5 fun ctions . toll call
restnctor , programmable, much
more. Great for selective calling
tool $79
-Ap·3 AUTOPATCH Kit. Use
WIlh above for repeater auto
paten. Reverse patch and phone
hne remote contrOl stc . $79
-Ap·2 SIMPLEX AUTDPATCH
TIMING BOARD Kit. Use With
above f or sirnplax autopatch
.. . .. .. _. . . , . ,. , . , .... $39
-MO-2D2 FSK DATA
MODULATOR Kit . Run up to
12 0 0 ba ud d ig ital signa ls
through any fm uensrmttee With
fu ll handshakes . Rad iO hnk
compu t er s , telemetry gear .
etc $39
-OE·202 FSK DATA
DEMOOULATOR Kit fOf rcvr end
of link $39

~~~! •
"'~"-

$79/,0, '"'-
$99w".,......

ONLY $59!
Wlrtcllt"ted

ONLY

HELICAL RESONATOR
PREAMPS

LNW -(*)
MINIATURE

GaAsFET
PREAMP

ONLy$24,.o,

$39 Wll'edltested
GaASFET Preamp
Similar to LNG. except de!;lgne<l for knw cost
a tmallllrt. Only5/8"Wx 1·518"L x314"H_
Easily ITlOl.I'Its lI'l many reccs.
" 5oecIry r.--w ,,,,~(Jfisafi(J 25·35. 35·55,
ssso. 90-120. 120- 150_ 150-200, 200-210_
0I 4oo-SOOMm

FEATURES:
•Yet)' Lo. Noise: " 7d6 YHF, t .adaUHF

-HiCh GaIft: J3.2IlklB.dependll'lgon frequency

·WI6t 0ynaInle bnc:e: to resist o-.erIoiId

·StabIt: !'le'N-typedual·gate GaAs FEY

• Soec,ry tunortg ,...e_~ 26·30. 46-56.
131· J50. /50-J12. 2/0·230. 400·410. or
800-96(J MHz_

"5 pec,ly runm. ,anSI! <1f!sore<1 120 · 1 75 ,
2OO240.0I 4()().SOO M/U

LNS-( * )
IN-LINE
PREAMP

GaAs FETPreamp With teewee SImilar to LNG
senes. except 1IItomltlc&lly swftclln out of
line durlnc: transmit. Use With base or mobile
transceiversup to 25W

Low-norse preamps With helical resonators
redllCelntermod & croll·band Interference 111
ceeerappucanons.
MOOEl HRA-(·J. $49 vhf. $84 uIlf.

" 5oecI1y r....... '..Ilf!_"" 1"3' 150. 150
158. 158-J62. 162-174. 2J3-233. 420-450.
450-465_01 465-475 MHz

•

FCC TYPE-ACCEPTED TRANSMITTERS .. RECEIVERS AVAILABLE
FOR HIGH·BAND AND UHF. CAU FOR DETAilS.

KIT, ONLY $675
WI REO $975
VHF OR UHF

.FM EXCITERS:
Kits $99 , Wit $ 179. 2W
continuous duty. TCXO&
xtar oven options a....anaoie.
-U51 tOt' I ' M, 6M, 2M,
15'·174,22' MHz.
-n,451 tOt'uht,
FCC type accepted fOf commercial bands.
- cau for latest information on 900 MHz transmitters.
-VHF & UHF AMPUFIERS. For FM, SSB, ATV. Output from 10
to 50 Watts. Several models, kits starting at $79.

FEATURES:
• SENSITIVITY SECOND TO NONEI GaAsFET front end on vhf
models gives 12dB SINAO of 0. 12uV (vhf). 0 .15uV (220). UHF model
0.25uV std. 0. luV with optional helical resonator preamp.
-SELECTIVITY THAT CAN'T BE BEATI Both a·pole xtat filter &
ceramiC filter for > l . edS at only ±12kHz. Hehcal resonator Iroot
end to combat desense & mterrnod.
-CLEAN, STABLE TRANSMITTER, up to raw output standard: 50W
with accessory power amplifier.
-FCC TYPE ACCEPTED for commercial high band and uhf.
-Courtely beep, field-programmable CWID, flutter-proof squelch,
automatic frequency control to compensate for ott-frequency trans
mitters (all standard features).
-Full r8nl . of option. available. such as autocatcn. phone line or
radio remote cootror. sub-audible tones. cccrexers.

-R144fR221 FM RECEIVERS for 2M,
150-174.or220MHz. GaAsFET
front end, 0. 12uV seosiu....ity!
Both crystal & ceramic
filters plus helical resonator
front end for exceptional
selectivity: > 100dB at ± 12kHz
(best available anywhere]!
Flutter-proot SQuelch. AFC tracks
drifting trensrmtte-s.
Kit $149. wit $229.
-R451 UHF FM RCVR. Similar to above. Tuned line troot end,
0.25uV sens. (0. 1uV with optional net. res. preamp). Kit $149,
wit $229.
-R911 FM RCVR FOR 91 ' MHZ. tncre-conversico. GaAs FET front
end, 0 .2uV sens. Kit $1 69, wIt $259 ,
-R76 ECONOMY VHF FM RCVR for 10 M, 6M, 2M, 220. Without hel
res or afc. Kits only $ 129.
-Weather Ntellite & AM Aircraft reeeiven also avail.



Handheld DX
with the
DX Handy"

The idea of handheld OX seems far
fetched, but it's actually very simple. The
OX Handy is a battery powered (six penl ight
AA drycells included) SSBlCW transceiver
with t"NO watts output. OX Handy can also use
nicad rechargeable batteries, or be powered
wrth 9 VDC.

Two variable crystal oscillators (VXOs).
each with 50 KHz range, can be selected
with a top panel switch. Crystals for 28.250
to 28.300 and 28.300 to 28.350 Mhz are
included, and other crystal ranges for the
10 meter band are also available at a
nominal cost.

CW operation can be by either the built-in
push button or with an external key or keyer.
External speaker and microphone jacks are
also provided, and the telescoping antenna
is included. The OX Handy also has a top
panel s -meter/ output power meter and an
effective noise blanker circuit. OX Handy is
housed in an attractive gray metal case com
paring in size to popular VHF FM handhelds.

Ten meters is coming back strong. With DX
Handy all amateurs, novice to extra class,
can enjoy the thri ll of working handheld DX.

AEA
Advanced Electronic Applications
P.O. Box C2160
Lynnwood, WA 98036-0918
(206) 775-7373

Specifications

General
- Frequency Coverage: Any two 50 KHz segments in the

28.0-290 MHz Amateur Band (28.25--28.30 and 28,30--28,35
MHz supplied)

_Frequency Control: VXO provides 50 KHz of conllnUOUStuning
with a Single crystal

_FreQuency Stability: Within :!; 500 Hz from a COld start
_AntefWl8: 50 Ohms Unbalanced. BNC connector
- PtMer AeQuirement: 8.4-9.0 VDC

(Included): 6-AA Dry Cells (1.5 d cel) = 9.0VOC
(Optional): 7·AA NiCads (1.2 \otlItcell) = 84 VOC

- Current Drain: Receiving· Approx. 70 rnA
Transmilling . Approl(. 620 rnA

- Dimensions: (W) 66mm x (H) 39mm x (0) 142mm
- Weight: 710 Grams (1 lb. 9 oz.) with batteries and

antenna

Ttansmitter
- Output Power: 2 Walls at 9,0 VDC
- enesoo modes: A3J (USB) and A1 (CW)
- Spurious Emissions: More than 40 dB down

-""- Sensitivity: less than 0.5 uV lor 15 dB S N
- Intermediate FreQuency: 11 .2735 MHz

Controls and Indicators
- QnIOtI Volume control Top

mounted Potentiometer
- Receiver ircrementer Tuning

(RIT): Top mounted
Potentiometer with center
OM detent position
_Frequency: Top mounted 50

KHz VXO
- Frequency Range: Top mounted

2-position swrtd1
- Noise Blanker: Top mounted

OnOff swrtd1I -S RF meter: Top mounted S RF
met"

~ - Built in CW key: Top mounled
j momentary switch

- External Speaker output: Top
mounted V,&" phone jack

• External Microphone input: Top
mounted V. phone jack.

• Antenna Coonector: Top
mounted Female BNG

_ TransmillndiCator: Top mounted
Transmit LED

- Push-T~Talk: &de mounted
momentary swilch

- External Power: Bottom
mounted 2.1 mm coaxial

; - Extemal key input: BotIom
mounted Ve" phoneJack

- Mode Selector Switch: Bonom
mounted 2-posltion switch

_ChargeiExtemal Power: Bcncm
mounted a-ccetco switch
selecting 12 VDC external power
tu""""

AEA Retail $379.95 Amateur Net $319.9S

CIRCLE: 65 O/Il RU OER SUVIC£ c.r.Rfl



Numbet"9 on )'Our Ff'edbaek c.rd

ICOM and 73 Magazine
proudly announce the

WINNERS
of the

1987 GOLDEN GIGAHERTZ 1296 MHZ CONTEST

NAME CALL aTH CONTACTS

1. Gerard Bellamy WA7HLC Conway, SC 42
2. Dave Hallidy KD5RO Plano, TX 25
3. l ou is A. Poche KD5XE New Orleans, LA 15

SCORE

4432
1625
525

CALL SCORE CALL SCORE CALL SCORE CALL SCORE
4.KB5VC 260 4B. WB5CHV 20 92.WB20EB 5 106. WD4MWQ 5
5. NSFTT 240 49.KESO 20 93. N2GRT 5 107. N4MOP 5
6.KASTIl 240 SO. WB2JHG 20 94. KA7VNO 5 10B. WZ4K 5
7. NSGWF 240 S1. KA3LlQ 20 9S . AD71 5 109, KA5VBL 5
B. KASUAI 240 S2. KA9YVZ 20 96. WB1FVS 5 110. KASUOA 5
9. N5HML 240 53. WB7SLY 16 97. K9ll 5 111 . KASTOY 5

10.KBSXZ 240 54 . KA8JQWIB 15 9B. K1POP 5 112.AJ9K 5
11 . KA5QLC 240 55. NBAXA 15 99. WA9FIH 5 113. KASROZ 5
12. WA6GDF 160 56. KA8JQXlB 15 100. KB4ZHM 5 114. WA7JUO 5
13. KJ4BF 140 57. K5JT 15 101. KB4ZHL 5 11S.KBBDBK 5
14. W6YLL 129 58. WA2SNQ 15 102. WL7AZB 5 116.NA10 5
1S. N3ELM 120 S9 . K8Bl 15 103. KB4ZFA 5 11 7. W9GXR 5
16. WB4WX E 120 60. NFBK 15 104. KB4ZHE 5 11 B, WA50SD 5
17. N81NX 120 61. WA5YKO 11 105. N8FVG 5
18. WASZIB 100 62. WB5FWE 10
19. N5FUW 100 63. WBsAMA 10
20. KASCSI 100 64. VE3CK 10
21. KB6JIY 91 65. KA2PES 10 Other Part ic ipan ts
22.WA40WC 75 66. N2DF 10
23. KU6U 71 67. VE3KAP 10 KA8T1l WA4WSS KAlIYN
24. WB4YlR 60 68. K3S0L 10 ADOV N6.JXI W5UA
25. NYOT 60 69. WD8MYN 10 N40SD KA7YOU KB4VPN
26. K7AOH 50 70. WB7UNU 10 K8TLY W91FT19 N8FES
27. KD8AC 50 71. KI6Pl 10 NT8M KA9UCE WA6AAA
28. NSIUF 50 72. KB6MPJ 10 KA3BOZ W9MVP KB6TrU
29.KG6MW 47 73. WBOYFl 10 KF6QB WAIXIH WG4N
30. WA2HUF 45 74. KAON FW 10 WB5EVF KBBAPK KY3F
31. WB8HFZ 45 7S. WBOJIU 10 NS5N NBIJW KB60NO
32. N7AQM 41 76. K8VEX 10 N7BZO NBHAM WBOVCC
33. KB9SH 40 77. KE6JC 10 KA70KJ KA28PP KA7WAP
34. WA4FQT 40 7B. WB5NGC 10 KK5D K2FH WB9WVK
35.WA2VWG 37 79. N2HEQ 10 KD2GC KB6ABY K09PA
36. WA6BVN 37 80. VE3CX 10 N9DKC KB6ABX WY5F
37. KBaAEA 35 81. N2GKM 5 N8HVQ WA8QAA W60AS
38. W7FBV 35 82. WB2JXY 5 NOICK WA8UXL KASZIF
39. K6MBN 30 83. WB2TVX 5 K4FHQ NOH PJ W7XU
40. W7KXB 25 84. K2AWA 5 WL7BKW KA9MGD KC3CF
41. W4NJK 24 8S.WB6GWW 5 KBSDFY N3FJQ WB8FWE
42. WABVSY 23 86. N9HH 5 N4PKA WSSSB KBBS
43. KA7UBC 23 87. NOIS 5 N2FOM KBSAUM WDSH
44. KB7ACP 22 88. WA9CAT 5 KC4AOC WB2CZC KA30JY
45. W9HJM 20 89. KA4TUT 5 NOFMA NM21 KAOAAL
46. W6GTZ 20 9O.WBaVYW 5 K4KCC N4ACS
47. WP4FWT 20 91 . WBalCD 5 WBSIKO N5JJY
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Number 10 on you r F.-dbal:k eard

The Micro-20 Receiver
Advanced technology makes this superhet a snap.

Rick Littlefield K1BQT

I n the past , designing Q RP rigs usually
mea nt agonizing between di rcct -con ver

s ion simplic ity and superhet pe rfo rmance .
Fo rtunately . recent advances in receiver
tech nology now enable us to build full -fea
tured superhcts in DC-simple packages . Here
are three reasons why .

The first is the Signetics NE602 mixe r IC .
This inexpensive device combines a double
ba lanced muer. tccal oscillator , and bias net 
work on one 8-pin chip. I Although designed
for VHF compandered sideband applica 
tions, the NE602 is a natural for amateur
projects , since it requires few e xternal pans,
works well as a mi xer or produ ct detecto r.
and provides up to 2Q-dB of conversion gai n
at HF freq uencies.2

Another important inno vation is the recent
applicat ion of Cohn filters to SSB IF l>I rips .l
First described by Wes Hayward , this tech
nique ena bles amateurs to tailor-made band
pass filters from ine xpensive surp lus crys
tal s . T h is p ro vid e s bu ild er s w ith a n
extremely attractive alternati ve to pu rchasing
expensive sca led commercial units.

Finally , the increased availability o f mono
l ithic capacitors and ot he r sub-m iniature
parts with . 1~ lead spacing allows designers
to make PC layouts smalle r- without over
crowding.

The receiver described in this article incor-

The Micro-20 Receiver

porates all three of these advances onto a
single I ¥." x 3 · board . The circuit ry em
ploys four inexpensive ICs, two transistors,
five surplus crystals. and a small handful of
pa ns. Yet , sensitivity is well below the noise
floor of the 20-mc ter band , crabiliry is excel
lent , select ivity is very respectable for a four
po le filter, and audio-derived AGC holds
listening levels constant over a wide rangc of
signals . In short. the rece iver delivers the
kind of performance that makes QRP ope ra
t ion truly enjoyable .

Circuit I~ription

This panicular radio employs a tradit ion
al 9-M Hz IF . 5-MHz VFO mixing scheme
(see Figure I) . Many other IF/VFO com
bination s a re possible by adj usting th c

tun ed c irc u it va lues accordi ngly.
A do uble-tuned bandpass filler at L\ . L2

pre-selects 14 M Hz sig nah prior to mixing by
U I . VFO injectio n is p rovid ed by the
NE602's on-board oscillator. Frequency is
determined by a Colpitts tank c ircuit U ,
C7-C IO . An optional "fine-tunc" control is
provided by R21 , which funct io ns as a
small variable capac itor when connected as
sho .....n. The value of C34 ~ts the tu ning
range of R21.

The 9 MHz output of VI is filtered by a
four-pole Cohn crystal bandpass filter. Since
CW operation w as desired . values for C12
CI6 arc selected to provide a - 3-<1B band
..... idth of about I .0 kHz (reducing these values
broadens filter response , permit ting comfort
able SSB reception).

IF am plifier V2 provides up to 50 d B of
ga in, with an AGC range of nearly 70 dB. TI
tunes the IF output and matches it to the signal
port of prod uct detector U3. U3 's on-board
oscillator is crystal-controlled to insure LO
frequency stabili ty . cn nets Y5 to the de
sired BFO frequency . Audio output fro m V3
is rolled off by R7. Cnto help reduce wide
band am plifier noise and high -frequency
QRM .

The aud io amplifier and AGC system have
been described in a previous arucle." Audio
amplifier U4 delivers about 200 mW of po w-
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FiX. I . Schematic diagram ofthe 20 meter micro receiver module.
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Fig. 3. Pan s layout ofthe receiver, Top (30)
and bottom (3b) I'iew.

C23 . Set the BFO frequency 1.5 kHz below
the filte r 's center frequency (8998 .5 kHz).
4 . Pea k the slug in IF transformer T1 for
maximum noise. Note that C36 lowers the
resonant frequency of T1 slightly, 10 insure
that it wi ll peak at 9 MHz.
5 . Check the YFO for oscillat ion with a
scope , frequency counte r (Hi-Z probe on pin
7) , or general coverage receiver. Receiving
freq uency is determined by add ing the VFO
frequency to the IF frequency (9000 + 5.250
== 14 .250. etc.). Calibrat ion control C7 pro

vides some frequency adj ustme nt. but large
co rrec tions may involve removi ng turns from
L3to raise frequency . or add ing capaci tance
acro ss C 7 to lowe r freq uency . Tuning range
will be around 150 kHz with a 5O-pF variable
at CIO.
6. Once both oscillators arc funct ioning prop
erly. connect a 20-meter ante nna and adjust
C I and C3 for maximum sensitivity. Two
d ist inct peaks pe r revo lut ion indicate tha t

each tuned circuit is resonating
properly . The NE602 mixer has
a very low noise figu re , and the
receiver ha s plenty of gain .
Consequently , connecting and
dtsco nnecung the an te n na
s ho u ld produce a mark e d
change in the background noise
level.
7. Check AGC action by tuning
across a strong sideband or CW
signal. The S-meter should de
fleet to nearly full scale, and
audio should be undistorted and
free of obvious pumping (over
driven AGC) or cracking (un
dcr-drivcn AGC). If o ne of
these c o ndi t ions is noted ,
changing the val ue of R13 will
adjust AGC drive. Ifyou r meter
movement is more or less than
200· IlA, change R 19 to provide
the proper ra nge of deflection.
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may be easier to wind VFO coi l L3 after the
coil fonn has been mounted on the board . Be
sure 10 secure wi ndings with a coat o f clear
nail polish before insta lling the shield can. As
yo u populate the board , double-check com 
po nent polarit ies and IC placement-keys be
fore soldering in place . Figure 3b shows a
bottom view of the board. Two j umpers and a
bus-wire lead for C IO must be installed on
this side . When constru ction is comple te, it is
good practice to clean the foil s ide o f the
board with flux stripper and inspect it for
solder bridges or cold joints.

Mou nting the module is not critical, but
follow the usual precaution s to insure VFO
stability. My receiver is mounted in a Ten
Tee TG-scries box , and plenty of additional
space is ava ilable for a bat te ry pack or com
pan ion QRP transmitter. Figu re 4 shows
module wiring.

Tesuna and Alignment

Once wiring is complete. apply 12 volts
from a regulated supply-and check for
smoke . A faint hiss from the speake r indi
cates working audio circuit ry . Here is the
recommended alig nme nt procedure:
I . Zero the S-meter by adj ust ing R18.
2 . Check the quiescent AGC voltage at the
top of R I6 to confinn that it is between 4.5
and 5 volts . If the read ing is out of lhat range ,
subst itute a different va lue for R 16.
3. Check U3 for BFO oscillatio n. You should
hear a shift in speake r no ise as you adjust

Fig. 2. Teu oscillator for cha racterizing sur
plus crystals.

Fig. 4. Module connections.
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Construction

er-e-enough to drive a small speaker or head
phones . Since U4 is located within the AGC
loop, it runs at maximum gain and relics on
the AGC system to limit its output to a nomi
nallcvcl. R1 2. an atte nuator, is located out
s ide the AGC loop, and functions as a vol ume
control for speake r or headphones . R 11 in
sures that the ou tput stage of U4 remains
properly loaded when the speaker is d iscon
ncctcd or when high-Z phones are used .

AGC detector 01 samples U4's average
output level , and sends a rectified contro l
voltage to De -amplifier QI. C34 and R l4
establish the AGC system time consta nt. Q2
drives the Svmetcr and AGC line. A qu iescent
output o f 4 .5-5 V (set by R1 6) holds AGC
voltage just below U2's th reshold until a sig
nal appears. Voltage divide r R IB zeros MI
by equa lizing Q2 ' s qu iescent voltage at the
negative meter tenninal.

Crystal Select ion

A close crystal match in resonant frequen
cy determines how well the Cohn bandpass
filte r will work . Wes Hayward suggests hold
ing frequency differences to within 10% of
the desired filter bandwidth . This mean s a
group of crystals selected for a 500· Hz filte r
should re sonate within 50 Hz of each o ther ,
and crystals for a 2.7· Hz filler should res
onate within 270 Hz of each cabe r. I charac
te rize cry sta ls by hooking them into a simple
test osc illator and readi ng the frequency of
oscillatio n on a counter or digital-readout rc
ccivcr (Figure 2) . This enables me 10 select
the right group of cry stals for the pa rticu lar
filte r I am bui ld ing .

Th e board layou t assumes . 1" lead spaci ng
for most compo nents, so the firsl task is to
select sma ll parts . All resisto rs arc I" watt
and end-mounted . Bypa ss and frequency
critical capacito rs should be either 50-volt
monoli thics , or low-voltage NPO di sc ccra m
ics. Small lOO-volt silver-mica capacitors are
prefe rred for C I2-C I6. but high -qual ity
NPO d iscs may work nearly as we ll. The I" ..
plastic form for LJ is a popular surplus item
tha t has been stripped and re -
wound with #3 2 wire . If you
have d ifficulty locat ing cornpo-
nents. there are PC boards and a
com plete parts kit available
from Radiokit. Box 973. Pel-
ham NH 0307 6.

Mounti ng and so lde r ing
miniat ure compone nts is reall y
quite easy- if you use the r ight
tools for the job. I pre fer a 7000

tempe rature-cont rolled solde r
ing i ron with a fi ne c h isel
t ip . Keep a damp sponge handy
for cleaning the l ip. Hem ostats ,
a sharp hobby knife , nippy-cut
te rs, and a vacuum de-soldering
1001 are all ext re mely useful
tools. A board vice and magn i
fier lamp arc optional. but nice
to have .

Refe r to Figu re 3a for pa n s
placement and lead locatio ns . It
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Fig. 5. Buffu circuit. This allows (h~ NEf:lJ2
on-board oscillator to dnve other stages such
as a transit mixer.

,~.

Rick is a professional writer/producer for
video training materials and owner ofOmni
com Productions in Barrington NH. He can
be reached at Box 1/4. Barrington . NH
03825

R i c k L l t t l efi e l d
K / BQT got his ticket
at 13 in 1957. Now
he 's an Extra and puh
fi shes in many major
amateur publications
including CQ Ham
Radio (Japan ). His
fo nt' is building com -
pact QRP equipment. Figurt' 6. Printed nrcuit board nt'gati~'t' for (ht' 20 meter receiver.

level ) can be picked up at pin 7. This is
suffic ient to drive a simple external FET
buffer (Figure 5).

Conclusion

Recent innovations like the NE602, simple
Cohn IF bandpass filters , and the availability
of sub-miniature parts make " bare-bones"
superbets an inc reasingly attractive enema
uveto direct conversion. Building a Q RP rig
takes time and money no matter which way
you go. So, why comp romise performance
when you can have the best'.•

References
(1) " SAlNE602 Double-balanced Mixer and
Oscillator," linear Products Group, SignetiCs
Corporation, September, 1985.
(2) " Build a Pocket-portable SSB Receiver,"
Klinert, Ham Radio, November, 1986.
(3) " De si gni ng and
Building Simple Crys
tal Filters," Hayward,
CST, July, 1987.
(4) "Compact 2O-me
ter CW Travetradio,"
Littlefield, Ham Radio,
June, 1987.

Options

Here are some possibilities for modifying
or adapting the design .
I . Fo r optimal SSB reception, reduce C12- 16
to 68-pF. and inc rease R2 to 820-0 .
2. Changi ng pre-selector filte r value for reso
nance at 3.5-4 .0 MH z region will permit
SO-meter opera tion. However. fo r LSB re
cepuon. BFO frequency must be shifted 10
9001.5 kHz .
3. If 9 -MHz region will fall within the tu ning
range of IF transformer TI . IF frequ encies as
low as 8 MHz may be used by increasing the
value of C36. VFO L and C values mu st be
adjusted accordingly . Also. 3 .579-M Hz col
o r-burst c rystals may be used . if TI is re
placed with a lower-frequency LC circuit.
4 . One immedia te disadvantage ofthe NE602
on-board oscillato r is the lack of a buffered
output 10 drive a transmit mixer. However.
transceiver freq uency control may st ill be
possible. A 200-mV oscillator s ignal (emitter

8 . Check the response of your crystal fille r by
tuning across a heterodyne. As you tune
through zero beat. the opposite sideband
should be much wea ker or barely audible .
Excessive ripple. ind icated by exaggerated
up-and-down S-metcr movement when lun
ing through the desi red sideband. may indi
cate improper filter termination. Shallow
skirts may mean one or more of the crystals
are too far off the fille r ' s design frequency .

When choos ing a power supply, note that
the IF/AGe circuitry is voltage sensitive.
The voltage source shou ld be regulated to
between 11.5 and 12.5 volts . Sign ificant de
parture from this range will deteriorate re
ceiver performance .

Parts LIst

200 IlA s-eeter
2Y. · or 3",80 Speaker
." . closedcircuit phone jack

.068-jJF, 5O-voll monolithiC
1[).jJF, 16-voIItantatumdip
l00iJF,12-voIIelectroly1iC
15-pF, so-ee NPO

Miscellaneous:

M1
$P1
J1

Optional Fine Tune Circuit:

A20 10kQnneer pot.
C35 4.7·IlF, se-ven NPO

Resistors:

Al ,A6,A7 1.8kO,V.W
A2 6800, V.W(see lexl)
A3, R5, A13, A17 10kO, 14W
A4 1000, V W
A8 47kO. V W
R9 220, V. W
Rl0,Rll 150, \4W
A12 5000 hnear pot wtlh off/on swilch
A14 2.2MO, V... W
A15 l kO, \4W
R1B 3.9kO, V... W
A1 8 2OkO miniature trim-pot
R19 3.3kO, Y... W
A20 lkO, V... W
A21 10kO tinearpol

C27
C30
C31 , C32
C36

22 lums 126 on T37-2, z-tum link oncold end.
22 turns I2fJon T37-2, center-tapped.
38 lurns 132 on v. " form, no slug. 1Jrnm

shield can.
10.7 MHz IF transformer, 10mm, green core.

9000 kHz, .001% series resonant, .2" spacing.

CapacIto",:

cr .C3, C23 6O-pF trimmer
C2,C34 4.7-pF, SO-votlNPO
C4, C21 .OOl -IlF, 5O-voll monolithiC
C5,C6, Cl 1. C17,C19, C20. C22,
C25,C29, C33 .1·IlF, 5O-volt monolithiC
C7 8-pF NPO lrimmer
ce,C9 33O-pF, 5O-voll NPO
Cl0 5O-pF variable, 6:1reduction drive
C12-C16 (5) l OQ-pF, l oa-volt silver mica (see texn
C18 .Ol-IlF, 5O-volt monolithic
C24 47·pF, 50-11011 NPO
C26, C34 l -IlF , so-vee monolithic

Semlconducto",:

Ul , U3 NE602 double-balanced milter IC
U2 MCl 350P IF amplifier IC
lJ.4 LM386 400-mW audio amplifier IC
Ql MPF·l02J.fET
0 2 2N3906 PNP
01 lN914 switching diOde

Cryltals:

Y1 -Y5

Inductors:

L1
l2
L3

T.
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1750m
Number 11 0tI your FndbKll CIIrd

THE EXPERIMENTERS BAND
Here 's How to Dabble on 160-190 kHz

T ired of the 20m SSB crowd? Hate
contest weekends? Have a hankering

10 build a simple transmitter? Want a real
challenge? C'mon down 10 the low frequency
(LF) band and join the fun. and you can leave
your ham license behind!

Ir's a great big world out there! All hams
know about Part 97 of FCC Rules and Regu
lations. which governs licensed amateur
operations . Most have yet 10 discover the
great fun thai Part 15 allows. although some
may recognize this section covers the use of
nonlicensed transmitting devices.

In Subpart D. Section 15 : 112, they penni!
the ope ration of a rad io transmitte r as
follows:

(a) The power input to the final radi o fre
quency stage (exclusive of filament or
healer power) does not exceed one wan.
(b) All emissions below 160 kHz or above
1CXl kHz are suppressed 20 dB below the
unmodulated carrier.
(c) The total length of the transmission line
and antenna docs not exceed 15 meters.
Any type of transmission mode can be used

wi th the except io n of Class B (da mped
waves).

Let me tell you, 1750m can rejuvenate that
radio experimenter's spirit so many hams
find fading these days. QRPoperations at 160
kHz are like no other ham experience . It 's a
challenge, all right , and a heck o f a 101 of fun .

Who Uses 17S0m?

The 1750m band was a " sleeper" unti l the
late 1960s when small groups of experi
menters, ma inly hams , bega n to operate on it.
They call themselves "Lowfers .' short for
Low Frequency Experimental Radio Station.
Lowfers make up their own calls. The rules
allow use of any callsign unless it be longs 10
an authorized station, includ ing those in the
amateur radio serv ice.

Initially . small groups cl ustered in the
Northeast and on the West Coast. They ra n
beacons and used the 160m and 75m phone
bands as back-up communications . Contacts
over more than 100 mile were cons idered real
DX! Vast improvements since then in anten
nas. transmitting. and especially receiving
techniques , led 10 recept ion reports o ver
2()(X) miles away .

Make no mistake. 1750m presents some
se rious challenges fo r the experime nter.
These require strategy to overcome. and

by Ken Cornell W21MB

those with successful strategies reap the re
wards of true radio pioneers . Take a look at
some of the co mmon problems of LF and how
to get around them.

The high noise level in LF is the worst
problem. Unfort unatcly , most ofthis noise is
man-made . Appliances, light dimmers, and
power lines arc common sources. Some of
the noise comes in on power line feeds into
the home .

Assuming a good. efficient receiver. first
son out all the possible noise sources within
the home . A good power mains filler wi ll
hclp reduce imported noise . Running the re
ce ive r on battery po wer is better stil l.
Flourescent lights arc noisy and can cause
serious trouble if located in the shack . Sched
ule appliance use as much as possible around
your operating schedule.

About Antenna.. & Transmftter

Avoid automatically slingi ng up the highest
and longest wire anten na possible . Depend
ing on the location , it may be a te rrific noise
collector ! T ry , instead , to achieve the best
signal-to-noise rat io (SIN) possible.

An active antenna may hclp for a noisy
location . This is a relatively short whip
mounted on a weathertight hou sing that con
ta ins a broadband preamplifier. Use coax 10

connect it to the receive r and power source
through an iso lating network. This type of
antenna is small and easy to mount and can be
moved around the average home to find the
best SIN location.

Anot her popular antenna is the loop type .
They come in various designs, but they
all have the classic " figure 8 " pattern . Use
the nulls o ff the sides to attenuate a noise
source.

The transmitting antenna shou ld be vert ical
and located in as clear an area as possible to
avoid Rft-absorbing structures and trees. Use
a good ground system. Lay as many radials as
possible on the grou nd around the antenna .

Try to get an antenna configuration that fits
into an imaginary cylinde r 15 meters high by
15 meters in diameter. to take max imum ad
vantage of the legal size . The transmitter
shou ld be within, or at the periphery , of the
ci rcle . Despite the low powe r , high RF
voltage will he on the antenna, so all supports
should be ex tremely well insulated.

Practicall y all Lowfers today use solid
slate transm itters . MOSI of the popula r

designs use high frequency crystals with ICs
thai divide the frequency to come out at the
desired frequ ency . Most use power FETs,
such as the IRF se ries or the VN types. as a
final amplifier . When using ICs, the only co il
normally required is the antenna loadi ng/cou
pling coil. This co il should have a high " Q ."
Most Lowfcrs use LiIZ wire for the coil.

lnrormatton Sources

Palomar Engineers (Box 455 . Escondido,
CA 92025) market a number of recei ving
accessories for LF , inc luding loop antennas
and a VLF converter to receive 10-500 kHz
on a standard shortwave receiver. An excel 
lent source o f transmilling and receiving
hardware is LF Engineering (17 Jeffry Road ,
East Haven . CT 065 12) fou nded by Sal
DeFrancesco KIRGO. LF Engineering pub
lishes a sizeable catalog of receive conven 
ers , preamplifiers, antennas. a transmitter,
and miscellaneous accessories. Their catalog
also prov ides some useful engineering infor 
mation on operating in the 1750m band .

The Longwave Club of America publishes
The Lowdown, essential reading for Low
fers . The monthly bulletin shares readers '
experiences, prints projects, and covers LF
propagation.

It is avai lable for $ 12 pe r year from
LWCA. 45 Wild flower Road , Levntown.
PA 19057.

O n the Air is published by Brice Anderson
and is a useful so urce for a list o f acti ve
Low fers and the ir opera ting sched ules. Write
10 Brice at Box 14 . Lancaster. PA62855 . Hal
Murken (19 Hobby La ne , Oakla nd . NJ
07436) publishes The Lowfer Letter. an ex
ce llent forum for LF DXers . The Western
Update lists beacons and includes construc
tion projects and other info nnation of interest
to Lo wfers . Wri te to J im Ericson , 226
Charles Street, Sunnyvale, CA 94086 . Send
business-sized 22 cent SASEs for these publi 
ca tions .

There are more than 100 known Lowfcrs-,
plenty of room for more! Here 's a chance to
really have some fun running Q RP in an area
where radi o sta rted . and it doesn't even
require a license ! For the ci rcuit builde r,
antenna experimenter. or just the se rious
listener, the challenge of " lowfing" could
rea lly add the spark of inspi ration that ' s miss
ing from a lot of hams' hobby lives. Give it a
shot. See you down the log! III
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73 Review by Larry Ledlow, Jr. ,vASE

Number 12 on your Feedback card

Ludvigson Tonegen
A Service-Oriented Tone Generator
for the Commodore 64

Ludvigson Electron ics
415N. Du luth

Sioux Falls SO 571 04
Price Class: $12.95
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Fig. 1. PC board layout for the audio!
video port interface.

"

The TONEGEN
Hardware Interlace

The circuit on right is all ihat is
necessary to utilize TONEGEN
to its full capacity. Const ruction
methods are not critical-use
the PC board layout (Fig 1.) or
perfboard, Note Ihat the majority
of this circuit is used to pulse the
digital dialing relay via Ihe user
port. If you don't plan on using
digital dialing, or if you just want
to play with TONEGEN in a hur
ry, simply wire up the bottom
half 01 the schematic. This will
provide all of the tone functions.

TONEGEN performs the following functions:

A. Monotone signalling from 0 to 3950 Hz.

B. Triangle. square, and sawtooth wave forms,

C. Two-tone sequential encoding. with user-definable time duration.

D. 12-Key DTMF encoding. using a string of up to forty digitS.

E. Digital dialing, using 400, 1000, or 2805 Hz.

F. Sweep generalor operation.

G , Color bars and other video outputs.

H. Motorola capcode to two-tone sequential frequency conversion.

I. CTSS code to frequency look-up table.

J. Effective radiated power calculations.

K, Self-contained user's manual.
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~ r---------J,
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Hams and other electronics hobbyists
otten lind themselves in need of major

lest equipment. Most electronic service and
test equipment carries a price tag well above
what most individuals and clubs care to shell
oul, especially lor part-time work . After all,
why spend thOusands of dollars on equipment
needed only occasionally? Equipment rental
is a solution, but Dave Ludvigson has an even
better one .

The Ludvigson Tonegen software lor the
Commodore 64 goes a long way towards
meeting a lot of main tenance needs. When
coupled with an additional, easi ly bui lt hard
ware interface-not supplied-a Commodore
64 turns into a very versatile piece of test
equipment. Table 1 lists all of the functions
Tonegen software provides. The Signaling.
funct ion generation , and lookup tables can
serve any number of purposes, but repealer
enthusiasts should find this software especial
ly useful.

For field service, Ludvigson also sells a Per
ta-Pow'r-Pak converter that will power a C64
from 12VDC.

No fancy graphics here, just straightforward
menus. Tonegen is a basic, disk-based pro
gram Ihat will satisfy a 101 of complex service
needs. Besides, the price is right.

Although the hardware interface is not
difficult to build , I suspect many more
people would rather purchase a complete
hardware/software package for a little more
money. I can only recommend that as an irn
provement.HI

Fig. 2. SChematic for the audiOMdeo port inter
face. Ludvigson does not supply this interlace.
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Tuner 229B
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EQUIPMENT
IN STOCK
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/C·R7I " 7S t .. 74 S. 28 ....... 38'" 411 " "'''''0 '''4
R 7000. IC 76 1 IC-37S" 11 S..... 3100 '"
475" H 13S IC 900

For the best buys in town call:
212·925·7000

los Precios Mas Bajos en
Nueva Veri: ...

CES ~""~'P ' "uI OI'~l cn S'O S .. W,,, Pa lcn F'"
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NYE MBV·A 3 Kil owatt Tuner
SANTEC
ST-222tUP
ST·2OT
ST-442!UP
HT-7

New TEN·TEC
Cors-ir II, P -.R"'GON. Ce"lury 2 2 . A,gosy II

SANGEAN Port.bl. Shortw... R.dios

-
•. ... .. ;

,,~ , '_ ! _w.•.•- "

ONV Safety
belts-In stock

Yaesu nR·241 0, Wi lson
ICOM IC·RP 3010 (440 MHz)
ICOM IC·RP 121 0 f1.2 GHzl
ICOM IC·RP 2210 (220 MHz)

lonq·r..n9" W" . ,., u
Tel.,pl'lon., lo r ... pa<l ,n .toc\

Complete Butternut Antenn.
In,entory In Stock !

BENCHER PADDLES,
BALUNS, LOW PASS FILTERS

IN STOCK

OIGIUl FAEOUE"'CY COUNTERS

Tflon~ • . Model TR ,1000.0-600 MHz

AMP SUPPLY STOCKED

MIRAGE AMPLIFIERS
ASTRON POWER SUPPU ES

Saxton Wire & Cable. Inn Wile

~'
J,;:,

yr.',
•

KITT Y SA YS: WE ARE NOW OPE N 7 DA YS A WEE K.
Saturday & Sunday 10 to 5 P.M.

Monday.F riday 9 to 6:30 PM Thurs. to 8 PM
Come to Barry 's for Ihe best buys in lown.

•
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Com pute r In t e r fa ces
Stoc k ed : MFJ· 12 70B ,
MFJ· 12 72 . MFJ·1224 ,
AEA PK·8 7 . PM ·!.
PK·2 32 W/FA X

,

I ,• •,"

KA NTRO NICS
UTU. KAM. UTU- XT.
KPC 2400, KPC IV

-.. EIM AC
3·5OOZ
572B. 6JS6C
12B Y7A &
6146B

BIRD ~
Wattmet ers &~ ~"~llt

Elements l§:' ...
In Stock .,;

Budw ig ANT . Produc t s
NEl.,TECH DVM·100 tlIgrtal YQICt Kr,er
FLUKE 77 Multimeter
M , 'dl" ~"" 1I 0' ~

...",,,to',,, " ,Hl,,, Co,,," . S'", 'IS

KENWOOD
See You Feb. 9th, LIMAAC, NY (Speech)

~~tennas FT.767GX, FT.757GXII,
~~':. FRG·8800, FT-736, FRG·9600,
;::;' FT·211/711RH, FT-2700RH
w ".. ~......... .. YAESU ICOM l .nd IoIl o b, l. Hil
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VoCom/Mi ragelAli nco
Tokyo Hy·Power/TE SYSTE MS
Amplif iers &
5IS". HT Ga in AMERITRON AMPLIFIER AUTHORIZED DEALER
Antenna s IN STOC K
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\~_ "' , Sold,ering
~ ;-. ' Siallon,
•

48 Walls, $68
MICROLOG·ART 1, A,r oee,

SWL, Morse Coach

AEA 144 MHz
AEA 220 MHz
AEA 440 MHz
ANTENNAS

MAIL ALL ORDERS TO: BARRYELECTRONICS CORP.• 512 BROADWAY. NEW YORKCITY. NY10012 (FOURBLOCK5 NORTH OF CANALST.)

N Y k Cit I LARGEST STOCKING HAM DEALER
ew or y. COMPLETE REPAIR LAB ON PREMISES

ALL
SALES
FINAL

We Stock : AEA. ARRL, Alpha, Ameco, Antenna Specialists, Asiatic, Astron .
B & K, B & W. Bencher, Bird. Butternut, COE, CES, CommunicatiOf'ls Spec.,
Connectors, Cushcratt. Oai....a. Dentron, Oigimax, Drake , Eimac. Encomm.
HeilSound, Henry, HuSTler (Newtronics), Hy-Gain, room, KLM, Kantronics.
l arsen. MFJ, J .W. Miller, Mirage. Newtronics. Nye Viking , Palomar, RF Prod
ucts. Radio Amateur c anccoe, Saxton Shure. Telex. Tempo, 'ten-t ee, Tokyo
Hi Power. Triony_ TUBES, W2AU, Waber, Wilson, Yaesu Ham enn Ocmmer
cerRadios. Vooom, Vibrople_, Curtis, Trl-E • • Wacom Ouple_ers, Repealers,
Phelps Dodge. Fano" I"'ercoms, SCanners, Crystals. Radio PUblications.

Commercial Equipment
Stocked: ICOM. MAXON.
Mi d la nd . Stand ar d,
Wilson, Yaesu. We serve
municipali lies , business
es. Civil Otftnst. etc .
Portables. mobiles, bases.
,epealers , ..

[
WIlltlCl: f ul_ T~ I WE ",ow STOCK COMMERCIAL COMMuHIC...TIOf\IS SYSTEMS

HAt,! OE"LER INQU IRES nllVlTED PHONE lN YOUR ORDER & BE REIMBURSED

C OMMERCIAL RADIOS . tock.d •••nlc.d o n pr.ml••••

Amateur Radio Courses Given On Our Premises, Call
EJlport Ord.r. Shlpp.d Imm.dl.t.'r . TELEX 12·7070

UAQu l S. Habla Espanol"
BARR Y INTE RNATIO NAL TELEX 12- 76 70
MERCHANDISE TAKEN ON CONSIGNMENT
FOR TOP PRICES
Monda y-f n d a v ';I A, M 106'30 P M T t>ur~dav to tl P M
Salu,day &. Sunday 10 A, ... '0 S P ... tf'e-r Pa'k,n9)

AUTHORIZED DISTS MCKAY DYMEK FOR
SHORTWAVE ANTE NNAS & RECEIVERS

IRTllEX-" Sprinv SI Sloil io" .
s....bw. , ' : BMT·"Prinu SI _SI.1horf ·

IND-" F" Train-Bw, . Sloi l ion"

Bus: Broadway _6 to Spring SI .
P. I I'I-';Ith Sl.Ifil l> A.... . Sta tion,

CIRCLE 41 O/ll IlE"'OEA S EAVICE C... 110
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, jJART I OF A FOUR PART SERr;;;- ----......._
.~~,BY DR. WILLIAM C. HESS. W6CK

•

S tOl' hi",!" ....a~ the command I rec eived
from Western Union's wire chief at

Fargo . North Dakota . o n an August evening
in 1945. I had copied telegrams for mo re than
two hours from the Grea t Northern Rai lway 's
station agent at MIchigan City, North Dako
ta . These message.' were . of course. sent via
landlinc telegraph in American Morse code.

I immediately opened the switch on my
Ulti mate b ra nd bug. Thi s ca used t he
teleg raph ci rcuit to ope" to " Me" (the
telegraph call sign for Michigan City). The
Me ope rator C'OUld not send any more unril l
rectosed the switch on my hug.

The Wire Chief asked me. " How d id )'00
gel into a mess like Ihis'!" , " Just lucky. I
guess. " was my reply .

" G reat balls of fire : ' exclaimed the We.
.. Ask him huw dam n many more messages he
has ." When the repl y ca me back , " A stac k
six inches high, " the we said to me, " Te ll
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him to stand by: I' m going to CUI him through
10 Mm ncapoliv."

In those days. telegraph operators through
out the whole state of Nonh Dakota could
Iighl the red pilo t lights o f all eig hteen
telegraph circu its l ied into the Fargo office of
Western Union. During evening hOUTS, by
sendi ng the rig ht combi nation of long dashes.
telegraph operators could cause selective rc
lays to turn on the red lights tied into the
Fargo office. Three Fargo telegraphers took
turn s answering these lighls by plugging into
the proper jack . Usually , each calling station
sent only one or two telegrams ,

Whe n an operator had finished copying
from a station. he could return to the north
end ofthc lo ng Western Union traffic worn.
We th ree operators spent ou r time there ....'hen
we were nor busy copying No rth Dakota ' s
messages- telling stories and lying 10 eac h
other about how many months it had been

since we had broeen . To break . in American
Morse telegraphy . means brea king the circuit
by opening the key switc h 10 ask the sending
operator to repeat a word . It is a matte r of
great personal pride for any telegraph ope ra
tor III he able to copy for a long time without
break ing , whet he r on e is a landlinc or a
radiote legraph operator.

Comme rcial te legraph operato rs often used
the code eight hours a day , seven days a
wed . With the passage of years. code be
came as natural as the English language so
that. indeed . weeks or months could pass
without the necessity of a break .

In my case , I received thirteen hours a day
of code practice. I worked an eight-hour shift
du ring the daytime for the Great Northern
Railway . Each evening I reponed at 7 PM
to the Fargo Western Union office for an
addit ional five- hour shift. The telegraphy
trade refers to such moonl ight ing as scoop-
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Frcnchy in Morse code.
The AWO L telegrapher finally did return

to his depot . and the dispatcher telegraphed a
two-minute lecture to Prencby-ccxpectedty
vit riolic and uncomplimentary .

Frenchy made a pe rfect reply-s-a question
mark. In American Morse code, the question
mark convey s the meaning of ' ' I don 't under
stand" what the sending operator has j ust
tran smitted . Wh en Frcnchy sent the question
mark, the eastern d ispatcher said later that he
was posi tive that his ne rvous co-worker near
Iy suffered a stroke .
(Pan 2 of Memoirs ofa Former Telegrapher
will follow next month.}

M ORSE
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TELEGRAPH CODES

Dr. william C. Hess, W6CK, lives in Pasade
na CA (PO Box 191M). He presided over the
Nonh Dakma depot ofwob um , a li"y village
in North Dakota - from 193 7through 1942.

Fig. I . Morse telegraph codes: United Stales
and continental versions.

Photo B. Annual meeting of the Southern California chapter of111(' Morse Telegraph Ctub. The
author is .\"('/1/('(/. Samuet F.B. Mon e stands behind the author (II/ his right,

time you send it you send it differently . Now
gtvc it to me here on the phone and stay o ff the
telegraph wires ,"

The nickname Frenchy fo r poor prac
tione rs o f telegraphy took hold . In th e
extre me western section of North Dakota
anothe r Frenchy emerged who was also a
rai l road agent. He matc hed th e easte rn
Frcnchy's inept itude with American Morse
te legraphy .

The immediate supervisor of the weste rn
Pre nchy .....as a trai n dispatcher located in
Enderli n. North Dakota . He was a high
st rung individual who became extremely ex
ci ted and nervou s when placed under st ress.
For anyone in the profession of dispat ching
trai ns , this is a poor pe rsonality trait . He kept
a box of baki ng soda right on his desk , togeth
e r with a glass o f water and a teaspoon in
o rder to combat the large qu ant ities of hy
drochloric acid . which his vagus nerve con
stantly generated . The western end o f the Sao
Line Railroad , wh ich he supervised. had no
telephone lines. Therefore , his only mean s of
communica ting with Frenchy was over the
numbe r 8 iron telegraph wire extending from
Ende rlin to Frcnchy's depot. Another di s
patcher in charge of 5 00 Line trains cast of
Enderli n sa t d irectly ac ross a so-called dou
ble desk from the nervous one.

On one occasion. the weste rn dispatcher
despera tely needed Frenchy's serv ices. since
two trains were to meet at his station. Unfor
tunate ly , instead of being on dut y at thc de
pot , Prenchy was at the local beer tavern
atte mpting to add the title of local pool cham
pio n to his not ariety as th e co-cha mpion
wo rld's worst telegraphe r.

Meanw hile , back at the nerve center of the
railroad in Enderlin, the systolic blood pres
sure of the western di spatcher inc reased
alanningly , and his consumpt ion of ba king
soda reached an all- t ime high. The d ispatcher
seated across the desk became concerned . As
the pool championship wore on, the nervous
d ispatcher had plenty of time to compose in
his mind just what he would say to d ress down

•
1

~_: .:._,~

ing, In sho rt . ne ither I nor my co-workers at
the Western Union office in Fargo ever need 
ed to break.

Unless , of course. we were copying from
the World Champion ofRotten MOTSt'. a rai l
mad age nt in easte rn No rth Dakota nick
named Frcnchy. In one master stroke of
gen ius he simplified the American Morse
code. Frcnchy considered two dots to be a
very nice code characte r-so he used two dots
10 represent all of the fo llowing letters : A. C ,
I. O . S. U and sometimes W . This made
perfect sense to Frenchy but not much 10

those operators who had to copy his unique
style of telegraphy . I once heard the late John
Atkin son , wire chief for the Great Non hern
Railway al Minot. North Dakota. U.\C the
railroad telephone 10 Call Frcnchy after a
fru strating twenty minut es of deciphering his
code. " Damn you, Frenchy , you have sent
me your message five t imes now and every

-

I
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n,ASTRON
I~ CORPORATION

9 Autry
Irvine, CA 92718
(714] 458-7277

INSIDE VIEW - RS-12A

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY. HIGH QUALITY. RUGGED· RELIABLE·

SPECIAL FUTURES PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
• SOLID STATE ELECT~ICAUY REGULATED • INPUT VOlTAGE: 105-125 VAl;
• FOlD-BACK CURRENT UMITING Prolects Ponr Supply • OOTPUT VOlTAGE: 13.8 VDC !" O.OS volts

lrlllll excessive ClMTenI & continuous shorted 0lIlpuI (Internally Adjustable: 11-15 VDC)
• CROWBAR OVER VOlTAGE PROTECTION on all Models • RIPPLE less ItIan 5mv peak 10 peak (full load &

m., I II·3A. IS-41. II-SA. low line)
• MAINTAIN REGULATION & lOW RIPPLE at low line input • Aln l..ll••I• • u. llO VAC 11' 11141111'1- ,.
• HEAVY DUTY HEAT SINK. CHASSIS MOUNT FUse
• THREE CONDUCTOR POWER CORD
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY . MADE INU.S.A.

MOOEl RS-50A MODEl RS·50M

RM SERIES 19" X 5'1. RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES

Cull,u.. ICS' $illllill U i"ill
1lI0 DEl Dll , IA_ , I) (A. , I ) I XW xl Wt (lh.)
RM-1 2A 9 12 5'4 x 19)( 8'1.0 16
RM-35A 2S 35 5'4x 19)( 12 '11 J8
RM-SOA 37 50 S'4 x 19 x 12'h 50

• Separate Voll and Amp Meters
RM-12M 9 12 5'1. )< 19 x 8Y. 16

MODEL RM-35M
AM-35M 2S 35 5'1, x 19 x 12'!! J8
RM-5OIA 37 50 5110 x 19 x 12", 50

RS-A SERIES C.,li.., .. Iel" Sll'lllIl n i"ll,
1II0DEL hI, 1.... . 11 ,h,11 IIxW xl WI. Ilh .(
RS-JA 25 3 3x4~x 5\' •..... 3 • 3300 x 6'1, x 9 5
RS-SA • 5 3'/: x 611t x 7'10 7
RS-7A s 7 J '~x6'1tx9 9
RS-79 5 7 -4 x 7'k X 103,(, 10
RS-l0A 7.5 10 .. x 7'k X 103" 11
RS-12A 9 12 4''' x 8 x 9 13
RS-12B 9 12 4x7'hxlOli.o 13
RS-21l. 16 20 5><9xl0.,., 18
RS-35. 2S 35 s x u xn 27

MODEL RS-7A RS-50' 37 50 6x 13'" x 11 ..
RS-M SERIES eHU"'" ICS' Sil' (1111 n i"ill

1II0DEl IItt, '''',1] IA_,I) II xW xl Wt. Ilh.J
• Switl;hable YOIt and Amp meler

RS-12M 9 12 4'/: >< 8 >< 9 13
• Separate volt and Amp meters

RS-20M 16 20 5>( 9)( 10'" 18
RS-35M 2S 35 5x 11x11 27
RS-5OIA 37 50 6)(13,,">< 11 ..

YS-M AND YRM·M SERIES • Separate Volt and Amp MetIlfS. OutPut VOltage ;MliJstable from 2·15 'iOIts . Coo"ent limit adjustable ITlllIl 1.5 amps
III Full load

• Cu lil " " ,,,. Sizll l_1 S.I"II,
MODEL 01" 1".'11 lb,ll " xW x O WI . [Ih .)

@13.8VDC @10VOC @5VDC @13.8V
'IS-12M 9 5 2 12 4'" x 8 x 9 13
VS-21lM 16 9 • 20 5x 9x 10'h 20
VS-35M 2S 15 7 35 5xl1x1 1 29
VS-5OIA 37 22 10 50 6 x 13'" X 11 ..

• Va1abIe rackmount power supplies
_35M 2S 15 7 35 5'10 x 19 x 1217 J8

MODEL VS-35M _50M 37 22 10 50 5% x 19 x 12'h 50

RS-S SERIES • Buin in speaker

Cullu'lI I&S' Sill II-I n l"il'
MOOEL DI', lA-'ll A.,I " xW xO WI. [I.I .J
RS-7S s 7 4 x 7'12 x 10'1. 10
RS-I OS 7.' 19 4 x 7'1t x 10'10 12
RS-12S 9 12 4'1tx8x9 13
RS-20S 16 20 5x9x l01; 18

"'CS--Interminent Cofnmunication Service ,50'1 Dutv CYcle Smin. on 5 min. off}
_ _ •• • A _ _ • _
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Antennas West announces the ORV·
Solar 23 Solar Power Supply.

adjustment for maximum power
efficiency.

The ORV-SOLAR 23 is avail
able for immediate detivery from
Antennas West at $200 postpaid.
An optional kit lor mount ing on
vertical masts is evaaece at $30.

For more information contact
Antennas West, J971 N . Oak
Lane J300 E.• Provo UT 84604
2 J38 (8011374- 1084). Or circle
Reader Service Card 1204_

-----...-- -,
----~':'':'':'
•

KASARA MICROSYSTEMS

Commodore Diagnostic Chart 'rom

Kasara.

Newly released from Kasara Mi·
crcsystems is the Commodore
Diagnostician. It allows the aver
age Commodore computer user
to diagnose and fix their machine
when it's broken 95% of the lime.
The Diagnostician is inexpensive
and would certainly be of value to
the ham operator. It sene for $7
plus $1 shipping and handling .
(Other Diagnosticians to be reo
leased soon: IBM Diagnostician, 1
and 2.)

For further informatiOn contact
Kasara Microsystems , 33 Murray
Hill Drive, Spring Valley NY J0977

creased current at lower voltages .
In a typical repeater installation. a
single CR V-SOLAR 23 will sup
port normal 24-hour usage while
maintaining a full charge on the
battery.

In a home installation with a
standard 100-Watt HF trans
ceiver, one QRV·SOLAR 23 gen
erates enough power to support
15 hours per week of normal CW
or SSB operation-or a lu ll 24
hour contest binge every two
week s. Add itiona l CR V SOLAR
23 panels can be wired in parallel
to generate more power, and dil
ferent styles and schedules of op
eration can be supported by enos
ing a battery with the appropriate
capacity for the intended use. An
extensive technical manual ex
plains opt ional mou" ting meth
ods, battery selection, panel con
nection and orientation and angle

VECTOR RADIO

Yachtsmen who are hams, lOng-distance senors. cruisers,
ocean racers, commercial fishermen, and boatmen whO want
guaranteed survival communications in the event of emergen
cies have been waiting decades for the appearance of something
like the new Vector Radio VR·50 Transceiver.

The VA-SO is powered by a rechargeable battery which is
maintained at lull charge by a photovoltaic solar panel on top of
its waterproof flOating case . The high.visibility impact-proof case
is made 01 tough plastic with scuba-type " 0" rings. It takes up a
mere If.z cubic 1001 and measures only 14 w x 11 ' x 6" with a weight
of onty 16 pounds. The 8-loot telescoping whip antenna stores
inside the case when not in use. An internal antenna-tuner which
matches the antenna is built into the set. The VR-50 may be used
with a wide range of auxiliary antennas.

The remarkable new "around-the-wend" radio puts out 50
watts PEP (peak envelope power) on voice and 25 Wans on CW
(code). The set is crystal controlled for "on the money" tuning of
a total of 24 channels in the 1.8 to 17 Megahertz short , medium,
and long distance bands.

The VR-SO sells for $1,300 and is manufactured by Vector
Radio Company, 3207 Roymar na.. OCeanside CA 92054; (6 19/
722-4099). Or circle Reader Service Card #203.

Compiled by Rebecca Niemela

Commodore's 128D Imegral Personal Computer.
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COMMODORE

Number 14 on your Feedb.ek c:.rd

NEW PRODUCTS

There's something new at Com
modore-the Commodore 1280
Integral Personal Computer.
Buill -in 1571 -compatible Fast
Disk Drive wilh 128K RAM for ad
vanced appl ications. saves time
and increases product ivity. II has
a 92-key, detachable keyboard
with flexible cord for easy input.
The user can select 40/80 column
lull-color output or 512K for rapid
data access with RAM expansion
module.

The Commodore 1280 runs ott
the-shell CP/M~ software such
as WordStar," dBase II," and The
Perfect Senese. It is also com
patible with the Commodore 64
software and peripherals . The
1280 has a suggested list price
of $600.

And il you would like more infor
mation about the Commodore
J28D either contact your local
Commodore Dealer or write to
Commodore Business Machines.
1200 Wilson Dr., Westchester PA
19380 (215/43 1-9JOO). Or circ le
Reader service Card #202.

ANTENNAS WEST

Antennas West announces the
introduction of its ORV·SOLAR
23 Solar Power Supply designed
specifically to provide mains-inde
pendent power for remote re 
peaters, portable or RV-based
stations . and home amateur radio
installations . The heart of the sys
tem is an easily-installed unoreak
able and bullet-tested solar panel
with unique linear current boost
ingcircuitry. TheORV-SOLAR 23,
rated at 23 Watts . delivers 1.65
Ampere s at 14 Volts and in -
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Mmk Soldering StBtion , ERSA MS 6000.

ateur Net with quantity discounts
available.

For more details and ordering
information, contact the Sales De
partment, Electron Processing,
tnc. , P,D. Box 708, Medford NY
11763 (5161764-9798). Or circle
Reader Service Card #205.

ADVANCED
RADIO DEVICES

Two years in development the
230A represents a new dimension
in l inear ampli fier technology
and operating convenience. The
230A provides maximum legal
power on all amateur bands with
no lime limit. The drive frequency
is contin uously monitored by the
processo r and adjustments made
to ensure maximum amplifier out
put at all times.

Introductory price for the 230A
is $3,650 (Made in the USA).

For more information contact
Advance Radio Devices, 103Car
penter Drive, Sterling VA 22170
(7031478-3100) or circle Reader
Service Card #211 ,

ELECTRON PROCESSING

Ele c t r o n Processing an
nounced the addition of two new
models in their product tine of Sig
nallntensitier'" RF amplifiers .

New series RFC Signal lntensi
fiers are 12 volt de powered ver
sons of their popular RFA series.
These tow-cost yet high perfor
mance receiver preamplifiers are
ruggedly made for lasting perter
mance in the grueling environ
ment of tocav's automobiles,

Available in two versions, the
AFC-30 covers 500 KHz to 150
MHz and the RFC-16 covering
50 MHz to 1000 MHz. Both am
plifiers provide 13 dB gain and
are supplied with convenient
Motorola connectors. Power re
quired is approximatefy 25 mA
at 10 to 18 volts dc, negative
ground , Pricing starts at S30 Am-

For more information contact
Davie Tech Inc. 2-05 Banta
Place, Fair Lawn NJ 07410 (201/
796-1720) or circle Reader SeN
ice#215.

... .,

Antenna SpecialJstRFAmplififlrs ,

DAVLE TECH

The Model A-TEK IC test clip is
designed to facilitate temporary
connections to the dual-i n line
packaged components in con
junction with a number of test
instruments for power on/hands
off circuit testing . There are many
types of test cl ips available: a
16 pin, 20 pin, 24 pin and 40 pin.
Standard DIP spacing , gold
plated contacts, low contact re
sistance, less than 1 mut-Onm
at 1 KHz .

transformer and is conhnuously
variable for tip temperatures be
tween 300 and 840 degrees
Fahrenheit. The heater-windings
of the soldering iron also serve as
a temperature setting. By means
of zero voltage circuits and a
Triac, the heating element is sup
plied with energy and the operat
ing state is indicated by a red light
emitting diode. The soldering tip
is connected with the level poten
hal terminal through a high Ohm
resistor. The price class for the
EASA 3000 is $120. Five tips are
available for $4 .

For additional information co~

tact Robert W. Mink Import·Export
Inc., POBox 6437, FairHaven NJ
07704 (20 11758·8838) or circle
Reader Service Card #214.

(9141356-3131) or circle Reader
Service Card 1208.

ANTENNA SPECIALISTS

A new 4-page bulletin, IRFA
4001 , describing the company's
newly-designect line of RF power
emcuners is avai lable from the
Antenna Specialists Co , Com
p'ete performance specifications
and typical cutput-va-lnput power
graphs on each of ten models are
presented. The line comprises
three VHF models covering 144
174 MHz; four models covering
432-512 MHz UHF band ; and
three additional export models op
erating in the midband frequency
range. state-or-me-en micro-strip
match ing and filtering , relay
TIA switch for minimal msernon
loss , and lull protection against
DC polarity reversal and high
VSWR are characteristic of the
complete line. To receive a copy
of the FREE bulletin, contact: The
Antenna Specialists Company,
30500 Bruce Industrial Parkway,
Cleveland OH 44139-3996, Or cir
cle Reader Service Card '210.

MINK IMPORT-EXPORT

The German-made ERSA MS
6000 electronic soldering st a
tion , long popular in Europe, is
now ava i lab le in the unueo
Stales. The ample power supply
(60VA) and the TE 40 iron with a
novel position temperature coeffi
cient (PTC) heating element per
mit a large field of applications.
They range from the most delicate
operations to operations for which
uncontrolled irons of up 10 100 W
have been used. The high-energy
reserve of the PTC heating ele
ment and the transformer provide
a vir1ually constant soldering tem
perture even in rapid soldering se
quences. The unit features a 50
second heat-up time.

The safety-insulated electronic
control unit includes a 11Q124V

Davie Tech 's A·TEK IC Test Clip.
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Super1emp XY7 from DavIe.

POWER FAIL INTERRUPT

Electronic Specialists has ex
panded their equipment protec
tion line to include filterlsuppres·
sors and 20/30 Am p protective
devices.

The power fail interrupt can now
be ordered as an adjunct to all
Electronic Specialists' power con
ditioning equipment. Option price
is $95 installed.

For more information write to
Electronic Specialists. Inc.• 171
South Main Street , Natick MA
01760 (800/225-4876) or circle
Reader service Card #203.

Model 5348 bandpass filter has a
flat passband of 26 MHz in the
remote pick-up ENG band (1990
2110 MHz). It has high selectivity
to isolate several contiguous
channels.

The 5348 has an insertion loss
less than 1.5 dB with a 3 dB roll
up bandwidth greater than 26
MHz. The center frequency is a
customer option . Selectivity is 30
dB minimum at ± 23 MHz. Im
pedance is 50 Ohms and connec
tors are type N . The base plate is
1.5 x 9 inches and has mounting
provisions.

Price is $445 and delivery is 30
days.

For more information contact
Microwave Filler Company, rnc.,
6743 Kinne Street. East Syracu se
NY 13057 (800/448-1666) orcircle
Reader Service Card #209.

Power/fail/interrupt by Electronic
Specialists.

Wideband ENG Bandpass Filter from Microwave.

WIOEBAND ENG
BANDPASS FILTER

materials and a comprehensive
5O-page instruction manual. In
cluded are 270 capacitors. 300 re
sistors, 10 diodes, 10 transistors.
5 different ready-to-use double.
sided circuit boards with layout/
planni ng sheets, a sing le-sided
board with six PLCC patte rns,
two-part conductive adhesive that
cures at room temperature, solder
paste with dispenser needles, sol
der wire. solder removal braid. 1
plastic and 1 stainless steel
tweezers. and pins lor piggyback
mounting of finished PC boards
on larger circuit boards.

The illustrated " Guide to SMT"
manual contains detailed instruc
tions on attaching and removing
SMT devices.

For more information write or
call Jensen Tools, 7815 S. 46th
Street. Phoenix AZ 85044 (6021
968-6231) or circle Reader Ser
vice Card #208.

Microwave Fil l e r Compa ny,
Inc ., has come out with a new
wideband ENG bandpass filter.

ers of stainless steer lor rugged
ness and is located at the end of
the barrel to insure instant heat up
and recovery. The revolu tionary
electronic "zero vortaqe " switch
ing protects voltage and current
sensitive devices such as CMOS
againsl transient voltage spikes
caused in stations . The soldering
lip is grounded through the power
unit to insure the tip leakage is
less than 0.4 millivolt or 0 .03 mi
croampere .

Additional information is avail
able lrom Davie Tech Inc.• 2-05
Ban ta Place, Fair Lawn NJ 07410
(201096-1720) or ci rcle Reader
Service Card #213.

NEW VECTOR SMT
TRAINING KIT

Jensen Tools has designed a kit
to give electronic engineers and
technicians a working knowledge
of materials and methods to use
with Surface Mount (SMT) semi
conductor assembly technology.

The kit ccntams SMT devices,
protolyp ing boards, component
attachment and interconnection

Vector SMT Tra in ing Kit by
Jensen TOOl.

-~-

The Satellite Locator. a WTS
product.

THE SATELLITE LOCATOR

The s etenne locator is a slide
rule that g ives azimuth/eleva
tion angles to geosynchronous
satellites from almost anywhere
on earth . On the slide rule there
are visual representations of the
lull satellite arc-s-nonzcn-to-no
nzon , around the world , even
from the southern hemisphere
with local azimuth and elevation
angles. It also gives the U.S. sat
ellite longitude positions, a mag
netic declination map of the U.S.,
a true-to-maqnetic azimuth con
version slide rule and handy az-el
formulas.

This device allows the quick de
termination 01 ae-er angles from
anywhere on earth thai the serer
lite arc is visible. A magnetic decli
nation map and a true/magnetic
slide rule on the back allows the
true azimuth to be converted to
local magnetic azimuth. The ez-et
formulas are also printed on the
back to allow more precise angle
computation with a portable cal
culator.

The price for the Satellite t oea
tor is $10. Shipping is included
and quantity rates are avauabre .

For more information , please
contact WTS Products , 4308
South Peoria Sui te 681, Tulsa OK
74105, or circle Reader Service
Card #206.

SUPERTEMP XY7

The SUPERTEMP XY7 solder
ing stations otter controlled tem
perature hand soldering . Fixed
lemperatures are selectable by
rotating the switch. A unique elec
tronic control circui t main tains tip
temperature to within ± 3eC (6-F).
This is accomplished by embed
ding the thermocouple sensing
unit in the bevel of the heating
element barrel so that the tip actu 
ally seats against it. This method
allows the closest possible moni
toring of lip working surface tem
perature.

The s pecially insulated
NICHROM E wire heating element
is compressed between two tay-
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HF fq uipmt'nf beutar SALE
IC-761 HF lcvrl SW rwlpslAT _..... 2499.00 210t9

HM-36 Sunnmg hand microphone 47.00
SP·20 £It. speaker w/ audlo Illter .. 149.00 139' \
H -IOI 250 Hz lst IF CW filter 7150
H ·S3A 250 Hl 2nd IF CW litter 115.00 1 09~

H -102 6 kHz AMfilter 5900
EJ·310 VOtCesynlhtslzer 5900

IC-75IA 9·band xcvrl.l·JO MHz rcvr 1699.00 1«9
PS·3S Internal power supply 219.00 199"
H·32A 500 Hz CW litter (1st IFl.... 69.00
Fl·63A 250 Hz CW litter (1st IF).... 5900
H·S2A 500 Hz CW filter (2nd IFl 115.oo l09~

H·53A 250 Hz CW Illter (2nd IF) 1 1 5.00 109~

n ·JJ AM hlter..................... 49.00
H -70 28 kHz wille SSB hiler 59.00
RC-IO h ternal frequency ceenoner 49.00

IC·735 HF nanscewer/Sw rcw/mic 999.00 869'\
PS·SS Ex ternal power supply 219.00 199' \
AT·ISO Automatic an tenna tuner 445.00 389' \
n ·32A 500 Hz CWhlter 6900
EX·243 Electronic keyer unit 64.50
uno Tone encoder 18.50

O/her Accesw ril'l Regular SALE
IC -2KL 160·15msol id sta te amp w/ps1999.00 1699
PS·IS 20A euemat power supply..... 175.00 159' \
PS-JO Systems pIs w/ cotd, S-pin plug 319.00 289'\
MB Mobile mount. 735175IAI76 IA... 25.99
SP-3 Ex ternal spea ker 65.00
SP-7 Small externa l speake r 4900
CR·64 High slab. ret. xtal lor 75IA .. .. 79.00
PP· 1 Spea ker/patch 179.00 164'1
SM·6 Desk mic rophone 47.95
SM ·8 Desk rmc . two cables, Scan. 89.00
SM· IO Compressor/graph £Q, 8 pin mic 149.00 139' \
AT-UN) lOOW8·bandauto.antennaluner 445.00 389' \
AT·sao 500W9·bandauto. antennatuner 589.00 51 9~

AH-2 8·band tuner w/mount & whip 659.00 589' \
AH-lA Anlenna tuner system. only .... 519.00 449' \
GC-5 World clock..................... 9195 89' \
VHF/UHF wle mu/fi-mO<l..s b eular SALE
IC-27SA 25W 2m FM/ SSB/ CW w/ ps 1235.00 1079
IC-27SH 100W 2m fM/SSB/CW 1389.00 1229
IC·375A 25W220 FM/SSB/CW 1399.00 1249
IC·475... 25W440 FMlSSB/ CW w/ psl 399 00 1249

IC-47lA' 25W430·450.... CLOSEOUT 979.00 749'\
PS-25 Internal power supply 12500 114~

AG-1' Mast mounted preamplilll!f 99SO
IC·471H' 75W 430·450 ... CLOSEO UT 1399 00 989'\

PS·35 Internal power supply 219.00 199'1
"'G-35· Mast mounted preampllher 99.75

I 'Preamp 5995 with 471A or 471H Purchase I
Acceuor;es common to 171NH ilnd 471 N H
SM-6 Oes~ microphone 47.95
EX-310 Voice srntnescer 5900
TS·32 CommSpec enceeezceceder.... 59.95

UT-15 Encoder /decoder mterface... 3395
UT-1 5S UT-15S w11S·32 installed..... 96.00
VHf/UHf mobile mu/ri-modes l ea:uLu SALE
IC·290H 25W 2m SSB/FM CLOSEO UT 63900 549'1
IC·490... lOW 430·440..... CLOSEOUT 699.00 399'1
VHf/UHF/l_l CHI FM l eeulaf S"'U
IC-27A Compad25W2mFMwITTPmIC 429 00379'1
IC-27H Compact 45W2m FMwlTTPmlC 459 00 399'1
IC·37... Compacl25W 220 FM. TTP mic 499 00 09' \
IC-47A Compacl25W440 FM. TTPmic 54900 489'1

PS-45 Compact 8Apower supply 145 00 13491

UT·16/ EX-388 vcce svntnesee 34.99
SP·IO Slim·line external speaker... 35.99

IC·28A 25W2m FM. TTP mic 469.00 409' \
IC-28H 45W 2m FM, TTP mit......... 499 00 43991

IC-38A 25W220 FM. TTP rmc ..•.•.... 489.00 429' \
IC-48A 25W440·450 FM. TTPmic.... 509.00 449'\

HM·14 Extra TTP microphone 59.00
UT·28 Di gital code squelch 39.50
UT-29 To ne SQuelch decoder 46 00
HM·16 Speaker/ microphone 34.00

IC·900A Transceiver controller. 589.00 529tl

UX·29A 2m 25W unit 295.00 269'1
UX -29H 2m 45Wunit. .. .. .. . . .. .. . 339 00 309' s
UX·39A 220MHz 25Wun it 349.00 319's
UX -49A 440MHz 25Wunil 339.00 309'\
UX·59A 6m lOW unit 339 00 309lS

IC·3200A 25W2m/440 FMwIHP 649.00 519'\
UT·23 Voice synthesizer. .. ......... 3499

AH·J2 2m/440 Dual Band antenna... 39.00
AHB-32 Trunk-li p mount..... 3500
larsen PO·K Roof mount........... 2000
larsen PO-HM T ru n~ · lip moun!.... 22.00
larsen PO-MM Magnetic mount.... 22.00

IC-1200A lOW 1.2GHz FMMo~ le ..... 699.00 629' \
IC-I271A lOW 1.2GHz SSB/CW Base 1269.00 1129

AG-1200 Mast moun ted preamplilier 105.00
PS-25 Inte rnal power supply....... 125.00 114' \
(X·3l0 Voice synthesizer........... 59.00
TY·1200 ATV interlace unit. 139.00 1 29~

UT·15S cress encoder/decoder... 96.00
RP-12I0 L2GHz lOW 99 en FM lcvrl 529.00 1349
I p-2210 220MHz 25W repeater 1499.00 1329
I P-3010 440MHzIOW FMrepeater 1299.00 1149

VISA'

H,m d -he/ds lI egular S"'LE
IC-2A z.meters 289.00 259' \
IC·2AT With TTP.. 319.00 279"
IC·3AT 220 MHz. TTP 34900 299' \
IC-4AT 440 MHz. TTP 349.00 299"
IC·02ATlHigh Po'ftr 40900 349"
IC·03 T for 220 MHz 449.00 J89"
IC·04 T for 440 MHz 449 00 J89"
IC-u2"'T With TTP ... .. 329.00 2ggn

IC·u4...T 440 MHz, TTP 369.00 J29"

Accessories for micros - C"'LL S

IC· 12...T IWl2GHzFMHT/battlcgrITTP 413004 19'1
A·2 5W PEP synth. aIrcraft HT.......... 49900"9'1
A·20 Synth airtrilt HT w/VOR......... 59900 529~

....ccewones fOf ill/e"cept micros Reelliar
BP·7 425mah/ll2V Nlcad Pa lo. . use BC-35 7900
Bp·8 800mah/8 4V NlUd Pa k . use BC-35 ... 7900
BC·35 Drop in desk charger lor all battenes 79.00
BC·16U Wall charger lor BP7IBPB 21.25
lC· I I Vinyl case tor 011 uSlOg BP-3 20.50
lC·14 Vinyl case lor Oil uSlOg BP·7I8 20.50
lC·02...T LeathercaselorOlxmodelsw/BP·7/8 5450
....ccenones for Ie ilnd IC-O series Ret;u[,r
BP-2 425mahl7.2V Nicad Pak . use BC3S 4900
BP-3 Extra Sid 250 mah/84V Nrcad Pik 39.50
BP·4 Alkaline baltery case 1600
BP·5 425mah/lO.8V Nlud Pi ~ . use BC3S 65.00
C -5 5/8·wave telescoping 2m antenna 1995
F -2 Exira 2m fle Xible antenna 12.00
CP·1 Clg lighter plug/cord lor BP3 Of QIJ 1150
CP·IO Baltery separation cable w/clip 22.50
DC· I DC operation pa ~ lor slandird models 2450
IIB·160 Moblle mtg. bU lor aIIHTs 2599
LC·2AT leather case lor standard models 54.SO
RB·I Vinyl waterprool rene bag................ 3495
HH·SS Handheld shoulder strap................ 16.95
HM ·9 Speaker microphone 47.00
HS·IO Boom rmcrconone/teeoset.. 24.50

HS·I OSA Vox unit lor HS-I O& DeluJe only 24.50
H5-10SB PH unit lor HS·lO 24.50

IIL·I 2m 23win/lOwout amplifier SALE 99.95
S5-32 M Commspec 32-tone encoder 2995
R..,p;ven Regular SALE
R-7lA 100kHz to 30MHz receiver $97900 849' 1

IIC·II tnhared remote coououer.... 70 99
fl ·32A 500 Hz CWfil ter 69 00
H·63A 250 Hz CWfil ter (lst IFl.. .. 59 00
H·44A SSBtitter (2nd IFl 178.00 159'\
(x·2S7 fMunit............. ... .. .. .... 49 00
EX-3l0 VOice synthesizer 59.00
CI ·64 High stabi li ty OSCi llator rtal 79.00
SP-3 Ex ternal speaker .. .. ........... . 65.00
CK·70 (EX-299) 12V DC optiOn...... 12.99
MB·12 Mobile mount 25.99

11·7000 25MHz to 2GHz scan rc vr 1139.00 999' \
RC·1 2 Intrared remote connouer.i.. 70.99
£X·110 VOice syn thesizer 59.00
TV·17000 ATV unit 139.00 129' \
AH -7ooo Radiating intenna 99.00 (8)

HOU RS • Mon.thruFri.9-5:30;Sat. 9·3
Mllwau~ee WATS line: 1·800-558-0411 answered
evenings until 8:00 pm Mooday Ihru Thursday
WATS lines are lor Quoles & Ordering only.
use Regular line lor other Inlo & Service dept

All PriCes inth is listare subject 10 cllan~ .-il!lout notice.

.,CIUFFL Ohio «092
2.940 Eucl id Avenu.

Phon. (216) 51S-n••
Ohio WATS 1·1OO-362.()290.....,,1. 1-800-321·3594

Order Toll Free: 1-800-558-0411 Inwl.con.,n/~8b'/i!2:~:5·t;5..·r"'A'••1

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY~
4828 W. Fond du Lac Avenue; Milwaukee, WI 53216. Phone (414) 442-4200
------ AES8 BRANCH STORES Associate Store

ORLANDO. Fla. 32803 CLEARWATER, Fla, 34625 LAS VESAS. New. 89106 CHICASO, illinois 60630
621 Commonwealth Ave. 1898 Drew Street 1072 It Rancho Drive ERICKSON COIIIIIUNICATlOJlS
Phone (305) U4-3238 Phone (813) 461-4267 Phone (702) 641-3114 5456 N. Milwaukee Avenue

Ha. WAYS 1-800-432-9424 Jlo In·Stale WAYS No In-State WAYS Phone (312) 631-5181

~1-8oo-327-1917 No Nationwide WATS t:~ 1-800-634-6227 15 min. from O'Ha,.1



The Hamvention

let's get started coping with the
Information Age. let me know
how we can improve the index .
Start writing your impressions of
new ham gear. You migh t even
write if you have any experiences
or ideas which others might lind of
value--like hOw to get ham clubs
started or rebuilt-how to get
school radiO clubs going-hOw to
attract youngsters to our great
hobby.

73 is a communications medi
um, so start communicating.

Never Say Die
ContinUed from p. 6

able for readers is for them to
provide more interaction between
readers. When it comes to a re
view of a piece of new ham gear
I'd rather know what len fairly av
erage hams whO've bought it think
01 it than to read one engineer's
opinion.

Now that about 70% of you
have computers you should at
least be able to write letters to 73
without having to tear pages from
a spiral notebook and scribble
with a blunt pencil. So let's gel
sla rted copi ng with the Infor
mation Age. What ham gear have
you bought recently? How has it
been to use? Have you had any
problems with it? Has the manu
facturer or importer been cooper
ative? How about your ham deal
er? How easy was it 10 gel fired
up? What features do you like
about it? What don't you like? Do
you recommend thai others get
one too? What can you tell them to
help them gel better use from it?
Have you any suggestions to the
manufacturer on ways to improve
future models? What features
would you like to see? How about
the price?

I'm not going to feel comfort
able that 73is doing what it should
until we've published at least two
or three reader reviews of every
piece of ham gear I'm likely to find
advertised in the magazine.

So let's see what you think of
any new gear you've bought. Fire
up your WOfd processor, put in the
dictionary d isk and have at it .
Send me the print-out and a flop
py. either r or 5w so I won't have
to make someone sit and retype
your review .

One practical mailer you should
keep in mind ...the thickness of 73
depends entirely on how many
pages of advertising we have, so
let's not go out of our way to be
nasty. No, I'm not saying you
should lie or distort your facts
just don't get carried away with
negatives.

Most of the letters I get are won
derful, bul every now and then I
get a nasty one. Yes, I realize that
I'm probabty no! being Singled out
for the nasty attack-that this poor
chap is inflicting the same lousy
treatment on his wife, family and
business associates. So I sigh
sadly when I gel rotten letters and
try not to get mad in return .

We're gelling more advertising

in 73-with some very satisfying
success sto ri es from severa l
advertisers. The more pages of
ads we have, the more magazine
you'll get every monlh . The per
centage of ads should run aboul
50% these days. It used 10 run
about 30% , but when one of
the ham magazines wenl 10
50% and thus cut their advertis
ing rates accordingly, the other
ham magazines had to follow
suit.

Sure, you can help make 73
faller. Sending in the Reader's
Service card asking for informa
tion about advertised products
helps. Mentioning 73 when you
write advertisers helps. Buying
the products advertised in 73 is
the biggest boost of all.

Problems with Products?

By the way, if you ever run into
any problems with the products or
services of a 73 advertiser, please
be sure to let me know about it. I'm
by far the moSI picky 01 the ham
publishers when it comes to ac
cepting advertising . What you do

" The chap
who builds just
hates to write,

so maybe
you can

collaborate
with him"

is this: write a detai led letter giving
the facts of your complaint-just
the facts, without all the invective
is the best approach-send the
Ieller to the firm with a note 00 the
bollom that a co py is going to
Wayne Green . This usually does
wonders at gelling their attention.
You can be sure that my statt will
be asking questions of this firm.
Please don't embarrass me by ex
aggerating or distorting the facts,
okay?

This system has worked won
ders down through the years .
I've helped get some dtsbcnest
ham advertisers convicted and
jailed-and I've steered readers
away from many rtpctte. But I
need to get early warnings from
you .

You know, if we can get a few

more advertisers back into 73
we can put out those big fat
issues we used to a few years
ago. So how about helping the
manufacturers out? If you get a
piece of gear you think everyone
ought to know about , write it up. If
you find a ham dealer whO goes
out of his way to help you , help
him back with a writeup I can
publish in 73. This is the Informa
tion Age! Or at least it will be if
you'll stop sitting on information
and break loose. Wouldn 't you
like 10 see your name and call in
print? What a feel ing that ts! You'll
be absolutely astounded at hOw The word is that I'll be speak ing
many of your friend s will spot it again on saturday afternoon at
and row often chaps will mention Dayton. Bring something to eat
seeing your piece when you worX and a cushion-they've allocated
them . three hours! But that brings up the

What else? Well, the 73 readers question-what would you like me
seem to agree just about 100%- 10 talk about? I've been giving the
they want to see short construe- same talk for the last two years
non projects in the magazine. If about how amaleur radio needs
you've got someone in your area growth. I don't wanl to play the
or in your club whO likes to build same old record every year.
gadgets, see what you can do to Would you be interested in my
get them to write "em up torus. Or, going into some of the new com-
as is so etten the case, the chap munications lechnologies ama-
who builds Just hates to write, so teurs should be pioneering? Is
maybe you can collaborate wilh anyone interested in a historical
him and get both your names in perspective of our hobby? I' ve
prinl. There are some hams who been a ham lor almost 50 years
ove to write and are remarkable in now, and I've been a ham editorl
their abil ity to find non-writing publisher for 37 of tnose years , so
ham builders to promote. you aren't going to find anyone

I sure wish there was someone with a broader perspective.
who could translate some 01 the Or is there some interest in row
Japanese ham magazine con- 10 use your amateur radio interest
struction projects into English . 10 make money-either as a side
They have more sluff in their ham line or even as a business? I'm a
magazines every month than I'm big fan of taking advantage 01
able to get here in a year. There's technology to start smail lirms and
nothing hke having about five get rich. Indeed, I've helped thOu-
times as many hams-and most sands of small firms grow into mil-
of them youngsters- to develop lion dollar size over the years.
an interest in building. Of course I' ll talk about anything you
they have an enormous acvan- want, so please drop me a line
tage over us in gelling parts. They with your ideas. If you're interest-
can shop at the hundreds of small ed in DXing I might talk about
parts shops in the Akihabara sec- some of the more interest ing
non 01 TOkyo . It you visit there counmesrve vlsued. You know, it
you' ll see thOusands of kids ea- really isn' t all that expensive to
gerty buying parts, chips and cu- travel as a ham, so perhaps you're
cuit boards. missing some fun.

Indeed, few parts are made in You want me to talk about UHF
America any more, so we're at- and my working seven states on
most entirely dependent on im- 10 GHz? As far as I know, no one
ported parts, When our consumer has come close 10 my record yet.
electronic industries all moved Or perhaps you 'd like t o
their manufacturing to Japan, so have some ideas on ways to
did the parts companies that sup- make your ham club grow and
plied them. Even the companies be more fun-ways to attract
making the machines to make the potential Novices-ways to help
parts are out of business now, so Novices get on the ai r at low
we've a long row to hoe before we cost and still have a ball. How
can rebu ild America's electronic about cross-banding repeaters
industries. Oh well , you've read all 10 make it possible for Novices
that many times before-it ran- 10 work some 20m OX?
kles me, so I won't let go. So Please advise.OJ
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Number 15 on your FHdback C8rd

73 Book Review

Essential
References
for the Builder
Two circuit collections from Harry Helms
reviewed by Larry Anronuk WB9RRT

Contemporary Elnmmin Circui/,I lH.\khook
McGraw-Hill ROllk Company 19X6

Hardbound. 253 Pages Hllustratcd j

Existing circuit anthologies suffe r frum two ma
jor drawback s. First. they arc fil led with less-than
usefu l circuits: II may be fun to know how a rain
detector works, but ( ' II just keep looking out the

window, Second. once you find a circui t that fits

your needs, ) 'OU discover that it was pulled from a
ten -year-old magazme. All tile part numbers pro
duce IKllhing but blank stares down at Rad io Shack ,

You decide to build the gadget anyway. substitu t
ing a chip and a tra nsistor or two. It doesn' t work,
WliS it a w iring error? The subviunionv weren't
valid? O r maybe the circ uit wasn'tcorrect in the
lirst place?

The COnl~mf'<I"'ry' Elec/ronil'J Circuits De,\k
btlOir. overcomes bOlhof these problems quite nice 
Iy, at le~ as far as the ham radio operator is

concerned. Drawing mainly on pastissues of QST,
73 MaRa;:int, and Ham Radio . the fk}kbook is

filled with CircUlls that are ham radio oriented. or
would at least inlerest hams. To round thin!!s OUI.

the book include> sections on audio, automotive.

video, timers. and. of course, p opular miscella
ncous ci rcuils . In add ition, mos t of the ctrcuits a re
fro m 19113 or late r, which ensures thaI the chips
and transistors have friendly , familiar numbers on

them.

The table of comems lists 28 categories. which
cover practically every aspect ofelectronics. Some
of the secoons are rather slim. nulabl) Automulive
and Opeoelecrroeics. MOSI of the categories. OOw
ever, are qui tc cnmprehensive-c-coruainmg fiftee n
10 twenty sepa rate circuits The most-used chapters
will probably be Inte rfac ing (just how do I drive

TIL wifh CMOS'!'!) and Power Supplies (how 10
honk up all those regulator chips) ,

Rather complex circuits take up a fair amount of
space in the book, whic h is 1101 necessary. No home

hohbyh t will whip up a Ioc rteen-K' Digital Multi
meter on the basis of one schematic found in a

circuit collection. He wants theory of operation.
PC board layoub, pictorials, parts sources. etc.
Thi<; isn't a major problem, though, since lhe
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source of the circuit is listed ... hh each diag ram. If a
particula r circuit seems es pecially inte resting, thaf
back issue of 73 M11x,dne (or whatever) ca n be
pulled out for a complete desc rip tion.

Weighing in at S30 for the hardcover edition. the
Contemporary' Elt""fronics Circeits Drskbook: is
solllCwhat of a heavyweight. For those folks with

the last seventeen years of 73. QST. and HIllII
RJ.ldio in their garage. the book mil) nul be much of
a bargain. But with those of us woo keep our
electronics library stored in a milk crate. the Dt',,!;,

book is a good investment both as a reference book
and Ior casual browsing.

Handbook "fPraclil'al IC Circuit.'
Prentice-Hall 1987
Hardbound , 160 p;lges (Illustrated)

Hamlhor>li. ofPractical Ie Circuits is a tribu te 10

lhe irnegrared circuit whose arrival undoubtedly
constitU1~ the SIngle most si!!nificant e\'ent in the

history of hohbyisl elecrromcs . This phenomenon
has changed lhe whole approach to home buuding ,
Need a nmc" No need 10 lash together a hand ful of
tran sistors-c-just lie a cap and a few resistors to 11

555 and you're 10 husmess. The time usually spe nt
on debugging can be put toward further testin g or
expcrimcmauon. (As a comparison of lime saved
b)' using ICs . think of building the equivalem of a
7·H op-arep with l u bes ~ ) For the ITlU'>I part. hobb)
electronics now consists of hookin!! up vanoe-,
"building blocks" to get the desired result.

So where doe one go to get the infonnation
needed 10 work wilh le s'! Olw il>usly. allthe manu 

facturers publish data sheers and application norcs ,
hut these arc often tou complex, and the circuits 100
sketchy. Circuit " cookbooks" arc fi ne, as lon g as

they have JUSl what you want listed. If you need a

slightly diffe rent circuit. or if things don't work
when you plug them in, you're in trouble . The
Handbook of Practical IC Circuit.1 gi\e\ the

builder a comfortable blend of circuit explanalJon

and already-debugged circuits , Should the reader
need a vilriation or one of the cucuns lis ted. the
accompanying text gives enough explanation so lhe
changes can be su,-.:.:essfully made.

The handbook (an be u..cd ils a refe rence guide
when designing a speci fic type of ci rcuit, o r il can

be read as a tutorial. The circui ts all use commonly
available parts -a handfu l of fC.., a prototy pe
board, and a power supply ....m lllrn the book into a

beginner's course on basic IC tcchnolo~:)' . Helms
has wrinen lhe book in a light. readable ~)'Ie that

makes reading about shift re!!lSters interesting (al
most).

The Hund b.m k of Practical IC Circuits is

wrapped up .... ith a short interfacing and trou 
bleshoormg secnon. The troublexhoonng section
co ntai ns this gem: " Blame Yoursel f First and
the lC Laslo" (Repeal this live timex if some
thing you've built doesn't work.j T he integrated

circuit. in addition to being e xtremely easy III use .
is very rel iable . Between lhe reliability of lhe IC~

and lhe solid mforrnation contained in this hand
book. it shouldn't be recessary to blame anyonc

)our circuits should all work the first l ime
around' &J



The Next Phase in Packet Radio

Is Just Over the Horizon

CIRCLE 239 ON RE~DER SERYICE C~RD

Paul, WA3QPX

71 Meadow Road, New Castle, Del. 19720 302-328-7728
Factory Authorized Dealer! 9-5 Daily, 9-8 Friday, 9-3 Saturday

AEA • ALINCO • AMERITRON • CUSHCRAFT • ICOM
• KANTRONICS • KENWOOD • MOSLEY • SANTEC

• TELEX HY·GAIN • TENTEC • YAESU· AND MORE!
Katherine. KA3IYO

New Equipment Order &Pricing
Prices are subject to change without notice or

obligation. Products are not sold for evaluation.

NO Sales Tax In Delaware! one mile off 1-95
SERVICE, USED GEAR INFO: 302-328-IT28

La~.'n,""lo~O.'yUPSS.N~ 800-441-7008
'--' ",,, 1 r. 'bal:
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CIRCLE 233 ON RE~DER SERYICE C"'RD
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Number 16 on your Fftdbltck card

Tool a Transmitter for
AM Broadcast

Get a license-free slice of the spectrum

by Ken Cornell W21MB

A beautiful 105 kHz slice of spectrum is
available to experimenters with th is

s imple. crystal-controlled transmitter. FCC
rules govern ing nonlicenscd transr niners o f
fe r some helpful info rmat ion. A brief look at
the history of the FCC rules gove rning nonli
ccnscd transnuucrs (Part 15 Sect ion 15 : 11 3)
reveals that anyo ne can operate in the 5 10 10

1705 kHz range within certai n limitations. In
lieu o f meeting the requirements of Section
15: II I. a low-po wer communicatio n device
may operate on any frequency in the band
510-1705 kH z prov ided it meets all th e
follo wing conditions.
(a) The power input to the final radio stage
(excludi ng fi lament or heater power) docs not
exceed 100 mill iwalts.
(b) The emissions below 510 kHz or above
1705 are suppressed 20 dB or more below the
unmodulurcd carr ier.
(c ) The total length of the transmission . the
antenna . plus the ground lead (if used) docs
not exceed 3 meters .
(d) Low-power communicat ion devices that
obtain thei r po wer from the lines o f public
utility systems shall limit the radio frequency
m ilage appearing on each power line to 200
microvolts or le ~ s on any fn..-qucncy from 5 10
to 1705 kHz. Measureme nts shall be made
from power line to ground with the equip
ment grounded and ungrounded .

Uo n'. Ghe Up

In readi ng the above regulations , the first
thought might be , " What chance would a
transmitter running a tenth of a watt with a
tn-foot antenna have against those high-pow
crcd broadcast sta tions?"

While it does sound d iscouraging, take a
second look! The low end of the broadcast
band ends at 540 kHz , this leaves the 5 10 to
540 kHz range relative ly free of interfe rence.
At the high end , the present BC band stops at
1600 kHz leaving the range of 1600 and 1705
kHz fairly free of interference. Eventually
this port ion will he occupied by the expanded
BC Band . but for the time bei ng . it is a beauti
ful 105 kH z slice of spectrum'
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Operation in the occup ied portion of the
band is st rictly an area problem . Stations are
separated by 10 kHz . and some stat ions do
not operate 24 hours a day. or they operate
with reduced power at night-so it is possible
to find a few clear spots .

Eight years ago I ra n a beacon on 1575 kHz
with a tra nsmitter made from a couple of
bipolar transistors. My best DX was recep
tion at 18 miles with Q5 copy . I am sure that
my signal d idn' t " drop dead " a few feet
furthe r on!

11Je transmitter discussed here uses a sim-
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pie. fool proof ci rcuit with a couple of cheap
ICs and a power VMOS . MOS or HEXFET
RF amplifier. Us ing crystal control. there is
only one tuned circuit : the tank/antenna coil.
Another coil can adapt the osc illator c ircuit to
VFO control.

The ci rcuit uses a C MOS 4011 Ie 31' the
oscillator. This is followed by a CMOS 4024
IC as a freq uency divider. which permits the
use of cheap . high frequency crysta ls. The
final amplifier uses a Power MOS BS 170. a
Siliconix VN 10KM. or Inte rnational Rect ifi
e rs HEXFETs in the lo .....er power IRFXXX
senes.

For operation on the 510 to 540 kH z range.
use the divid e by 16 output from the 4024 
and for the 1600 10 1705 kHz portion . the
divide by 4 output. Sec Table I for other
avai lable divided frequ ency outputs ava il
able.

The complete transrmncr ci rcuit is shown
in Figure I with a suggested pans layout in
Figure 2 . All pans were mounted on a 2 If.!" x
5" IC perforated board (holes spaced _100· x
. 100· ). and sockets were used for the solid
state devices. Since the circuit docs not in
volve very high frequencies . simple point-to
point wiring will suffice .

Wind and n olt

Plast ic pill bottles I *,. diameter x 2 If.! .
deep make suitable coi l forms. The snap-on
covers for the bottles bolt to one end of the
perf board . For the low end of the band. wind
210tums of #30 enameled wire with the drain
tap at 30 turns from the plus feed end. For the
high end o f the band wind 70 turns of #24
enameled wire with a tap at 10 turns. Drill
two small holes side by s ide at each end of the
coil fo rm to secure the ends of windings. For
mid -range . the number of turns can be evalu
ated by the two coils described ; however. the
drain tap mu st be I .7th o f the total from the
plus feed end .

Since the 3m antenna connected to the end
of the coil has minimal capac ity to its ground
system . a variable capacitor is required
between the antenna connection and ground .
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A 50pF trimmc r capaci tor will work fine .

In itia l Tests

Afte r assembly com pletion and win ng
double check s. apply 12 volts 10 the exciter
only (the two le s) and cli p a ..hort length
of wire 10 pin # 10 on the 4011. Tunc a re
ce ive r in CW position to the cry..tal fund
amental frequency. and a loud beat note
should be audible . Nex t, dip thc w ire to
the desi red di vided freque ncy ou tput and
tunc the rec ei ver 10 the same frequency.
Again . a beat note should be audible . If
no audible heat notes occur. recheck the
w ir ing and pa rt ic ul arl y all so lder con
nections .

With the exciter ope rational. nex t chock
the entire tran smitter . Connect me antenna.
in.sen a YOM with a 50 milliampere range
in se ries with the plus lead 10 the final
am plifier , and feed abo ut 5 10 6 vo lts to it.
Wi th the tan k/antenna coil out of resonance.
ve ry litt le current willFlow . Tunc the coils'
vari ab le capac ito r until the drain current r ises
as the ci rcuit approaches resonance . Check
the opera tional frequency with the sig nal
strength meter on a receiver and tune for
maximum signa l st rength. At this po int.
set voltage and curre nt to 100 mttliwans. A
fi eld stre ngth meter is a valuable tool for
tuning up .

All Impo rtant Ante nna

Location and const ruction of the j-mcter
(9 ' IO I,, ~ ) antenna should command con 
s iderable ancruion. It should be in the clea r
and as far as possible a .....ay from m..>CS and
RF abso rb ing st ructu res, Any su ppo rts
should be well insulated . A good ground is
desirable with rad ials or wire mesh , as well as
a driven pipe . With the circuit sho wn. the re is
10w and relatively harmless DC voltage on
the anten na . A 0. 1mF capacitor added at
the antenna connection wi ll el imi nate th is
voltage.

Considering the broadcast inte rp reta tion of
the FCC rules on the ante nna size. I would
cons ider any struc ture that can be conlined
w nhin a 3111 diameter by 3 meter high imagj-

which will cover the entire HC band usi ng 4 10
16 divide position s. The 12 vo lts to the ICs
should he regu lated if a VFO is used . One
advantage of usi ng the d ivide by "X" circuit
for a VFO is that any instability in the VFO is
lessened by the division factor .

ForA~f modulation. I use: a tube type audio
output transformer with an 80 voice coi l
secondary. The prima ry (or Ih the primary if
iI push-pull type is used ) ls connccrcd in series
wit h the plus lead 10 rhc RF amplifier and the
1\0 output from a low power aud io amplifier
is connected to the xO windmg on the trans
former .

For the po",er supply . I use standard hand
book circuitry with a bridge rectifier, a 7X I2
fur 12 volt regulation and it LM317T for
variable voltage out put from 210 2~ volts for
the RF amplifier ,

To concl ude. I might mention that I mount 
ed the pe rf hoard conta ining the transmitter
on short stand-offs on atargcr piece of wood
hoard 10 permit space for the notice that the
FCC under Section 15: 133 requires to be
placed on all home -built devices. It also giws
the transmitter some ....e ighl and srabiluy .

While most of the common parts can be
found at any well -stocked rad io supply store.
I suggest the follow ing sources for hard to
lind components. Radio Shac k- BS 170 MOS
FET ( 276-207~), Audio output tran sformer.
Ik center rapped primal)' and 80 secondary
127J- 138O).

DIGI-KEY Corp.. P.O. Box 677 . Thief
River Falls MN 5670 1-G677. ~O l l & ~02~

I.C '-s . sockets. IRF series o f HEX FETs,
J AN Crysta ls, P .O , Bo x 06017 , Fort

Myers FL 3:VX )6-60 17 . FT 243 crystals 20 10
to X900 kHl at $4.50 each. FT24 3 soc kets a t
S.JO each. First Class ma il and packing, add
S.35 per crystal fZJ
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4024 Pin No .
12
11

9
6
5
4
3

In Section 15:1 33 the FCC requires that the lollOwing nonce be placed on home-built
tra nsmitters :

Ihave constructed this device for my own use. I have tes ted it and certify that it complies
to the FCC Rules Pa rt 15. A copy of my measureme nts is in my possession and is
avai la ble lor inspection.

Signature Dale _

c.(R.1l~6 pos",o~\

r - - - --- - ----,
6"0 I I

r 'm: '::1 :
on ....col a I

I S_01CM J

~. £~p l '4 ~:
I " I
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Divided Freq .
2
4

•
16
32
64

12.

Fil:ltfe 3. K,'mol,' conlrol ...iring, KY... J2 mil DC retav wilh normollv do,\{'<1 cvntavts /SPDTnlll I", Im·<I)

n ... Al/lJi" ,mfl'll l l rm l.\j O" " I·r .

nary cylinder lega l. Th e transmitte r wou ld he
contai ned within or at the pe riphery o f such a
structu re.

A sel f-su ppo rted antenna can be made from
6~ diameter stove pipe with 3 angle brackets
at the bottom supported on stand-off insula
tors . Paint the pipe with a good rust inhibuor.
The transrrnucr. of cou rse . would be placed
in a wearhcrughr hous ing . Due 10 the low
po wer of such a transmitter . re mote cont rol
of the transmitt er is no major problem . Sec
Figure 3 for a suggested arrangement .

\"ro Opcratkm

The .mIl can be usc--d as a VFO by replac
ing the crystal with a slug tuned coil in series
w ith a capacitor (sec L2 & C2 in Figure I).
Sixty turns of #30 enameled wire wou nd on a
5. 16" diameter s lug tuned form in series with
a 100 pF silver mica capacitor work wel l. A
mini-box with an empty FT243 crystal holder
at the end (,.':10 serve as a mount. The coi l and
capacitor leads are not grounded to the mini
box and arc connected to the crystal holder
pins. This pe rmits the VFOunit to be plugged
into the crystal socket. A sepa rate ground
strap for the mini-bo x is provided fo r shield
ing . Using the slug fo r tun ing. the VFO coil
tu nes 60 30 to appro ximately 9.000 kHz

. '60
8640

Crystal Freq.
6400
6820

510 x t6 =
540 x16 =

Operational Freq.
16(Xh 4 =
1705 x 4 =



73 Review bJ"Jim Thompson W4TIIU
Number 11 Oil you , FlIedbKk urd

Internationa l Radio, Inc. 's
2.1 kHz S S B and 400 H z

CW F ilt e rs

They get the job done,

International Radio, Inc.
747 South Macedo Blvd.

Port 51. lucie, Florida 33452
(305) 879-6868

Price class: $l50/pair (either SSB or CW)

T he quality and performance of contempo
rary top-of-the-fine transceivers leave lit

tle room lor complaint. Top-notch perform
ance requires triple and quadruple conversion
schemes thai use two or more filters lor each
mode 01 operation. The result is a marvelous
arsenal 01 weapons for lighting QRM, but this
weaponry is tar from cheap. Because of the
cost, most rigs include only basic fillers.

Other companies beside transceiver manu
facturers produce filters. International Radio
offers 5SB and CW filters in matched sets lor
most rigs. This review looks at a pair of Inter
national Radio 's 2.1 kHz filters, which replace
the standard 2.7 kHz fitters in the Kenwood
TS-93OS. I also review here a set of 400 Hz
filters from the same company.

A Few Basics

Multiple conversion schemes distribute
filtering over several IF frequencies. There are
sound technical reasons for this. In the T5
930, there are 4 IF frequencies, The signal
frequency is up-converted to 44 .93 MHz,
which is followed by a 8.83 MHz IF. The third
and fourth IF frequencies are 455 kHz and 100
kHz. Although there are filters at each IF fre
quency, the filters at 8.8 MHz and 455 kHz
primarily determine the transc eiver 's IF re-

sponse. An unmodilied TS-93OS has a high
quality 8.8 MHz IF crystal filter with a band
width of 2.7 kHz. The filter in the 455 kHz IF is
a multi-pole ceramic lilter. It's an exceuent
cerermc filler. but does not meet the stan
dards of quality crystal fitters.

Many casual CW operators don't install the
optional CW fil ters available from Kenwood
and others. They opt instead for the built-in
audio filter and the CW VBT control, which
provides a CW bandwidth variable from 2.7
kHz down to 600 Hz. This system uses the
standard SSB lilters supplied with the trans
ceiver.

Although receiver selectivity is 600 Hz wide
at-6 dB, the skirt selectivity is poor. Serious
CW operators want the performance available
from optional CW filters,

Installation

International Radio 's matched set of 400 Hz
bandwidth CW filters don't plug in like Ken
wood's own filters do. The installer must cut
two pins on the t ransc eiver's main circuit
board and solder connections to the new 8.8
MHz filter.

Since the insertion loss of the International
Radio filters is slightly higher than Kenwood's
filters, I measured receiver sensitivity to check

for any degradation. With the International Ra
dio 8.8 MHz CW filter installed, a 70IJV signal
yields an "S-9" meter reading and the MDS
(minimum detectable signal) was less than
0.1 ~V (on 20m).

Installing the 455 kHz CWfilter unit requires
very ca reful SOldering. This fil ter's location
leaves litUe space in which to work.

Afte r co mpleting the installation of the 455
kHz filter, measurements were again taken,
and the added insertion loss of the Internation
al Radio 455 kHz CW Iilter was + 2 dB. The
MDS remains in the O.lIJV range .

The International Radio 400 Hz CW filters
work very well . The skirt selectivity is good.
and there is no ringing. Figure 1 illustrates the
bandwidth avai lable at various settings of the
CW VBT control. With th is control set to the
NARROW position , CW bandwidth is only about
100 Hz at-6dB and 400 Hz at -SOdS. However,
since the T5-93OS' CW VBT circuit is de
signed to work with 500 Hz filters, adjusting
this control to its narrowest position (to attain
the 100 Hz selectivity), will result in significant
signal loss (grealer than 15 dB). I found that
setting the VB T no narrower than the 9 o'clock
posi tion produces a good co mpromise be
tween signal loss and filter bandwidth.

Most of us relate to S-meter readings better
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Figure 1. CW filler bandwidth at specitic rote
tion points of VBT control.
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Figure 2. Slope tune, sel at maximum band
width.

Figure 3. Slope tune, Low cut at 12 o'clock.
and high cut at 12 o'clock..



than a straight dB scale. The curves are refer
enced to the T8-9308 ' s-meter readings.
These measurements can be withOut sophisti
cated lest equipment. If you do not have a
stable signal generator (a HP 8640C was used
in this evaluation), you can use the 100 kHz
calibrator as a signal source. Incidentally, with
this particular rig, meter readings from " 8-1"
to 20 dB over "8-9" represen t a range 01
about 50 dB.

rcompared the origi nal Kenwood nners wi th
International Radio 's replacements. I first in
stalled a switching board. also available from
International Radio. Th is board permits you to
select either the ori ginal Kenwood SSB filters
or the new filters while receiving , The trans
mission signal path is through the original
Kenwood fitters.

The Switching Board

Install ing the SSB filters and switc hing
board is a much more difficult task than in
stalling the CW fillers. II is not a plug-in and
cut-a-jumpe r procedure. Since the original
Kenwood filters remain in place, the new fil
ters must find homes .

The switching board is not a necessity , and I
recomme nd against using it as explained
below, Simply swap the Kenwood liIters with
International's, then follow a brief alignment
procedure to align the carrier frequ ency at the
prope r point on the newly installed filter 's re
sponse curve.

Installing the switch ing board and the two
SSB filters is a one-evening project. Progress
is slow because of some ambiguity in the
text of the instructions. International Radio
assured me that new instructions are in prepa
ration. I assume this will clear up Ihe dis
crepancies.

Long coaxial cables connect filters to the
switching board . Th ere is just no roo m 10
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Figure 4, Slope tune. Low cut at 2 o 'clock,
highcutat tOo 'clock.

mount the filters and switChing board as a
single unit. As it is, the combination of long
coaxial cables , an unshielded bo ard , and
long. insufficient ground runs allow some ex
traneous pickup. The result is a continuous
beat note heard when operating CWoThis is
most noticeable when the International Radio
filters are switched into the circuit and the CW
Broad/Narrow is in the broad position . How
ever, even when the switch is in the narrow
position and the 400 Hz CW filters are se
lected, the annoying tone persists, althou gh
much atten uated . Adjusting the notch control
to passband center just makes the tone
louder,

This ever-present lone is not acceptable. I
definitely recommend aga inst using the
sw itching board if you plan to operate CW with
your T5-9305.

Th is problem didn't occur with the original
SSB and CW filters in place. Other T5-93OS
owners I know who use Ihe International
Rad io filters haven't expe rienced this prob-

lem. None of them are using the switching
board . This confirms the advice I gave in
tne previous paragraph . If you want Ihe
added performance the International Radio
units can provide, replace the original Ken
wood filters .

Conctusions

Serious DXers will probably like the narrow
receiver response . The curves in Figures 2
through Figure 4 show the range 01IF curves
available al various settings of the T5-93OS'
" Slope Tuning" controls. Swilching between
the original Kenwood fillers and those from
International Radio make tne T5-93O seem
like a different transceiver. I bolh like and dis
like the effect . It would be nice 10 have both
sets of fitters available. Most of the time, I
prefer the naturalness of Kenwood's fi lters,
even if they are a little too broad. The "Slope
Tuning" controls are prov ided to permit you to
adjust the IF response to best suit your taste or
operational conditions . However , when the
going gels really rough or I get down to the
serious business of listening 10 a weak SSB
signallhrough a storm 01 big signals, it's nice
to have the new narrower filters in there help
ing out .

So, the choice is yours . If your operating
needs req uire every bit o f receiver pe rfor
mance you can muster , then these filters are
for you . They get the job done! If, on the other
hand, you are happy with your transceiver
Ihe way it came from Ihe lactory and you
hear everything you want 10 work anyway,
you probably won ' t enjoy giving up the
velvet smooth audio quality of the standard
filters.EII

Jim Thompson W4THU can be reached at
3207 Dogwood Drive, Portsmouth VA 23703
title (804) 484-0140

73 Book Review
The Low and Medium Frequency
Radio Scrapbook, 5th Edition
reviewed by Larry Antonuk WB9RRT

Number 111 on you, Fe-edbIM:k ( .ttl

Wrillf' ll and Puhllshrd by Ken Cornrll W21MB
8 17 by II , 138pa~{"s . $15.00

My expenencev with the " Experimenter's
Band" all took place several yean. ago. in a high
school electronics c1a~~. The big project or ttc year
"as a 170 "-Hz transceiver. II used several lubes,
coils wound on paper rowel tubes, and a strange
collection of government surpl us parts. The only
hitch concerned the fact [hat I was the only student
who actually completed his proj ect . Al the end of
the year the instructor brought in hi~ set -e-we had a
...horl QSO over a distance of about fifty feel , and il
was summer vacation . M y I 750m station was pUI
on a shelf', forgotten. and was eventually lost in the
shuffle.

I t's been quite a while since 1976. \00 [be .... hole
concept of the 1750m band wasjU~1 adim memory.
Over the past several months I've been talk ing to

more and more lowfcrs and I'm pleased [0 report
that the unlicensed low f requency bands are alive
and well. and ti lled with bundreds of hard-core
experimenters. Man)' of lhese lowjers arc aIM}
hams. reliving lhe early. exciling days of lheir
radio careers.

A Closer Look

One of my more pleasant tow-band discoveries
was the existence of the Low and Medium Fre
quency Radio Scrap Book. Truly the current
" bible" of low-hand operation, this book covers
every possible ..spcct of unlicensed operation.

If you 've fallen into the practiceof'judging books
by their covers, you' ll need to 100"- a little more
closely in thi scase. The book itself consim of 138
staple-bound pageschock full of Information. ffiil"-
ing it .. ell .... orth lhe money . The book is mainly a
con~lroetion manual. bul a fair amount of infonna-

l inn is given on the various bands available 10
unlicensed operators.

You'Il tind circuits for several transmitters and
receivers. both tube and solid state. Wire, loop,
antJ active antennas are discussed. If you need a
Simpler approach . b1J ild a transverter for your ROm
rig. Tbe fifth etJ il ion covers coil , and coil wlndmg

in detail-other editions focus on various subjects.
In addition to the construction information. there
are sections on MIlar flare observarion and iono
spheric disturbance reporting. Once you decide 10
lake the plunge, refer to the li,l of parts/radio/kit
suppliers ut rhe end of the book .

Two youngsters (of any age) could have a ball
wi th this book . Whether you want to do across
town QSCh. beacon operanon. or propagation
studies, the RatJio Scrap Book ~~ something for
you. No.. ..... here did I pet those empty' paper tow el
tubes·:m
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Photo A. Wayne Overpeck N6NB enjoys some mountaintop 6-meter
operation with the Yaesu FT-BOOR.
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Number 19 on your FeedbKk card

ABOVE AND BEYOND

•

Pete Putman KT28
3335 Fieldstone Dr.

Doylestown PA I890J

THE BEST
AND THE WORST OF 1987

I know, I know . . . this was sup
posed to run in January. Things
got a bit out of hand here with
business travel and other proj
ects. Belter late than never!

The Best :

By far. Novice Enhancement.
This might just be the turning
point for the future of amateur
radio. More hams mean more
clout in Washington, and might
mean lewer proposals 10 take
away "unused" amateur frequen
cies for outside interests.

The Worst :

Easy. Docket 87-14 , to delete
the lower 2 MHz of 220 and re
assign it to a service that doesn't
need it so lhat service can employ
a mode that is largely unproven to
engage in communications that
are unnecessary.

The Best:

An overwhelming assortment 01
equipment lor Novices and 220
enthusiasts, largely due to Novice
Enhancement and the efforts
01 ICOM who believed in the
220 market earty on and made
the commitment when others
wouldn 't.

The Worst;

Conditions during the January
1987 Sweepstakes.

VHF and UHF Operation

A Close Second :

Conditions during the Septem
ber VHF QSO Party.

The Best ;

Conditions during the June
1987 VHF QSO Party. Operating
6 meters during this contest was
like standing in the middle of a
zo-ararm fire while the Pope holds
a press conference, aliens are
landing from outer space,and you
are watching the Super Bowl, sev
enth game of the World Series,
Stanley Cup and NBA finals for 36
hours .. . and trying to write it all
down for posterity,

The Worst:

Mutek, lid. going belly up and
out of the amateur business.

The Best ;

The new IC-275/475A multi
modes. They finally got the meg.
sage.

The Worst;

Making reasonable airline con
nections from Newark (or any
where) to Dayton '87.

The Best;

Yaesu 's attempt to get hams
interested in portable operation
again with the FT-690A and FT
290A portables.

The Worst:

The increasing number of chal
lenges to amateur antennas and
towers by restrictive deeds, zon
ing and ordinances.

The Best:

'rnose amateurs who perse
vered and won their cases with
intelligent planning, good legal
counsel, and judicious use of
PAB-1 where needed.

Close Second;

Those amateurs who helped
them win , whether financially or
otherwise.

The Worst :

Those hams who did n't bother
or didn't care .

The Best;

An antenna manufacturer who'
had the guts to admit they had a
problem with their batuns and at
tempted to correct the problem,
after stonewalling it for too long,
thereby winning back a lot of re
spect from many amateurs.

The Worst:

Miller Lite and doughnuts for
breakfast during a contest. Some
of us never learn .. .

The Best;

Those of you who made an ef
fort to (1) try a new VHF/UHF
contest this year (2) added a new
band to your shack (3) buill some
new rig or accessory (4) finally
fixed that to-veer- old e-merer
yagi with half the elements bro
ken ...

And Finally:

The Best wishes for 1988 to all
readers. Hope it's your year!

Travelling Down the Road

Yours truly had to make a shon
business trip out to Los Angeles
recently, and I took a few extra
days to stay and chat with Wayne
Overbeck N6NB and his wife Deb
bie, Many readers will recognize
Wayne's call for the many articles
and books he's published on a
variety of amateur and computer
topics. Others will remember him
for the famous cross-country
jaunts he took as K6YNB to put
several states on the air for 2-me
ter EME. Still others will recognize
the call as the one that dominated
VHF contests in the singlelmulli
class during the 70s.

Yep, Wayne's a busy guy.
ShOrtly after I arrived, we hiked up
to a hill west of Tustin to try a little
6-meter FM work with the FT
690A and a whip antenna. Con
tacts were quickly made on
50.300 simplex with members of
the Southern California Six Meter
Club (thanks lor the monthly

newsletters, folks!) over surpris
ing distances. With a pipsqueak 3
walls, we worked well up north to
the San Fernando Valley as well
as around L.A. itself. There was so
much smog that I couldn't see the
city, but the radio reports assured
me something indeed was there!

Wayne is currently Vice Direc
tor 01 the AAAL Southwestern Di
vision , and is quite active in pro
moting the hobby and speaking
before clubs in nts division. He is a
professor at Cal State Fullerton
and the University of Southern
California, where he lectures in
communications law. In addition,
Wayne and Debbie enJOy buying
older romes and fixing them up,
which keeps them very busy .
Add to that Wayne's continuing
interest in VHFfUHF DXing and
contesting, there's not much time
left over!

" More hams
mean more clout in

Washington. "

Wayne is also somewhat fa
mous for his tower-on-a-trailer de
signs, ready 10 head off to the
nearest peak at the drop of a
hat. Right now, a Tn-Ex LM-470
crankup atop a custom mobile
tra iler occupies a good part of his
driveway.

It's quite possible that Southern
California is the most difficult
place to erect a tower with respect
to deed restrictions and zoning.
While we were out driving atong
1-5 to San Clemente, Wayne point
ed out town after town and devel
opment after development where
towers weren't allowed . Qui te de
pressing' It seems you have to
buy in an older communi ty to even
think about a tower .

I did mention contests, right?
Wayne hasn't been too active
lately, but in the 70s he copped
national first plate in the June
contest from 1973 to 1977, con
secutively, and the September
contest from 1975 to 1977, In fact,
Wayne has pulled off a /1'1 finish
nationally 12 times over the years
in VHF contests. This guy really
takes ' his hamming seriously! I
called Wayne a lew days after
wards , and he'd just come down
from Saddle Peak after working a
trope opening into Hawaii on 2
meter sideband,

Antenna Parties

You know, the kind where
there's lots of beer and munchies



Photo C. K20WR 's shack in repa ir. He 's very active on 144, 432, and
1296.

Photo B. Dave Porter K2BPP atop
the 4O-ft Ievet getting ready to put
up the last 7().ft tower section.

afterwards? Well, I went to one
of these at Bill Radice K20WA 's
place in Liberty Township, NJ, a
few weeks ago. Bill lives up on
a 900-foot ridge with terrific views
in virtually every d irection, and
he's put up an impressive collec
tion of towers and antennas. The
day t arrived , he, Dave Porter
K2BPP, Leroy Sliker KA2UHS,
and Steve Katz WB2WIK were
topping off 50 feet of Amerite tow
er with a s -etemen t HyGain
"c lone" for six me lers . The
weather was just right. . . sunny,
cool and lots of wind! Well, it
seemed like it when I cl imbed the
70-foot Rohn 25 tower to get a few
photos of the site.

Bill is an cio-nme VHF operator,
first licensed in the late 50s. He
was qui te active on 6, 2 and 220
AM in the 60s and contested as
part of the old Interstate VHF Soci
ety (WB2GKE) along with Steve
and many others. They staged
many an operation from Sheep
Hill in Boonton, NJ , and lhe call
sign K2XR was more often than
not atop the standings for the
Hudson Division in January, June
and September.

Bill's gelling back on in a big
way from his new " mod ul ar"
OTH! On 2, he runs a pair of
4CX2SOBs to 19 elements lor a
whopping signal, and two stacked
FD-22 yagis with 100 watts do the
trick on 432. A 4-bay array of F9FT
za-etement yagis and a single
7289 get out qui te well on 1296. It
was only logical that he get back
on 6 meters with an MMT SO/28
and outboard amplifier. Look for
him this year in the various co n
tests ! (Now if he would just put up
lhe 14-element yagi I left there
and get on 220 MHz.)

News, News, and More News

The National c ontest Journal

(NCJ) added a regular fea ture
on VHF/UHF contesting. It's co
written by Curt Roseman K9AKS,
Mike Owen W9 1P and Em i l
Pocock W3EP, and con la ins
some very useful observations.
Whether you are a serious VHF
contester or just getting your feet
wet, I suggest you take out a
subscri ption . It 's ava ilable for
$1 0/year (6 is sues) from the
ARRL, 225 Main Street, Newing
ton CT 06111 .

The Cuyahoga Falls Amateur
Radio Club is sponsoring the
Crazy a's HF, VHF and UHF con
test to be held from 1400Z Febru
ary 6 to 2300Z February 7,1988.
Hams outside the 8th call area
work only as. hams inside work
everyone else. Multipl iers on HF
are State , Province or OX Coun
try : on VHF/UHF they are grid
squares. All bands from 1.8 to
1296 MHz are valid except 10
MHz. All modes are acceptable,
inc luding repeater and satelli te
contacts! The list of multipliers is
too long to mention here, so if you
want to give it a shot , write Antho
ny Luscre KA8NRC at 5441 Park
Vista ct. Stow OH 44224 for more
information .

Harry SChools KA3B is continu
ing with his excellent compendi
um of 6 meter data, stories and
anecdotes. I've received issues
12 and #3 recently and there is a
wealth of information regarding
the earliest 6-meter trans-Anamc
contacts as well as a trip down
memory lane with old antennas
and radios. If you have the slight
est interest in this band , these are
must-reads. Harry states that he
cannot run a full -time subscript ion
and printing operation, but will cir
culate as many copies as he can
to prominent s-meter operators
around the wortd with the hopes
that they will make it available to
others. If you'd like to correspond
with him , he can be reached at
1606 S Newkirk Street, Philadel
phia, PA 19145.

A Towering Victory

Readers will recall the rotatable
DX86 tower featured in Septem
ber 1986 73 magazine ("A Rotat
ab le What ?") . Mike Crawford
WA2VU N, whose handiwork is
mentioned here from time to time
is finally able to have one in his
backyard alter a year's bjood,
sweat, and tears.

Mike's neighbors took excep
tion to this " monstrosity" marring
his landscape, and dragged him
into a series of hearings before
the West Caldwell , NJ, Board of
Adjustment. Mike retained Robert

Cherry K2HBX as his attorney and
wound up preparing exhaustive
engineering studies of the sturdi
ness of his project. He also had to
satisfy to the FAA that his tower
presented no obstruction to air
craft and required no markers. All
this was the result of his neigh
bor's attorney's actions to find a
way to get it removed.

Mike did it the right way, and
prepared for the final hearing by
obtaining public information pack
ets from the ARRL a month before
and distributing them to all seven
board members . The FAA inquiry
was also resolved in his favor
(no obstruction, no lightS), and
the overwhelming evidence pre
sented in the engineering studies

"There was
so much smog
that I couldn't
see the city,
but the radio

reports assured
me something

indeed was there! "

proved (in essence) that the tower
wasn't likely to fall over unless Ar
mageddon wa s upon us! Bob
asked me to testify if needed at
the hearing on Mike's need to
have such a tall tower lor ade
quate communications on VHFI
UHF band s.

Bob also circulated copies of
PAB-l to the town 's attorney as
well as his neighbor's attorney, so
both were aware thai some ac
commodation had to be reached .
The nighl of the hearing , which

didn't start unti l 10:30 PM and
ended nearty at 1 AM, his neigh
bors made a proposal to drop their
co mplaint if Mike wo uld agree
to plant t z-toot evergreens across
the back of hi s properly as a
sc re en. All parties conce rned
agreed in principle to this, and
then it was up 10 the Board togrant
the necessary variance lor the ex
isting 110-foot structure. I got my
chance to test ify and , as luck
would have it, the town retained
as their own expert witness a local
EXIra-Class amateur (and engi
neer) who wasa town councilman.

Mike won the case in every re
spect. He ' ll have 10 shell out a few
bucks for the trees, but that 's
cheap insurance to keep his labor
of love intact. Now he can crank it
up withOut fear and get Ihat 88n
fired up on 6 meters!

CRVon 903

Last but not least, I've finally
added 903 MHz to the stat ion here
with the SSB Electronics LT-335,
abou t the only comm er c ially
made piece of equipment for 903
on the amateur market. They're
not cheap either, with the devalu
ation of the dollar boosting the
price to a hair under $600. If
you' re disinclined to " ron your
own," however, it's the only way
to Ity. I also ordered one of the
Down East Microwave aa-eiement
loop yagi kits for 903 and will have
a review of it soon.

I plan on operating as many of
the major co ntests as possible
from mountaintops and rare grids
on 903, 1296 and 2304 this sum
mer, so I'll be looking for those
readers who need such grids
as FN22, 23 and 24, FN 34, and
FN 14 on th ese band s. More
details on this type of operation
will appear in th is space soon .
Until then, see you Above and
Beyond! .
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Numbe<" 20 on your Fe«lbkk e.rd

Helping and
Hopping the HW·9

A few adjustments to make this QRP rig really perk.

by Terry F. Staudt, L.PE W0WUZ

I n the summer of 1986 , financial c ircum
ranees forced me to ~II my Fr- IOIZD and

MLA- 1200. The ZD had Fox Tango filters
plus other goodies. and I fully intended to
keep it until the wheels fell off. In short . I was
perfectly satisfied. The only consolatio n is I
received an excellent sum when I needed it
badly.

In May of last year my condition improved
and with the ' 'bug" biting my ankle off I was
faced with the dilemma of buying someone
else's problem that looked like it'd been
kicked off a bridge, o r sta rt ing from scra tch.
With a litt le remorse , I decided to go for a
QRP rig and make the best of it .

I've had Heath products on and off since
1954 and was generally sa tisfied with them
(althoug h I could never keep my sticky
finge rs out of them). The HW-9 was on sale
at the time. so I decided I probably couldn't
go wrong and picked one up along the WARe
band kit. I'm very glad I did-JO and 12
meters are fun bands.

The HW-9 was covered in the " Q RP"
col umn in July 1987 a nd revie wed by
WB8VGE in August. While it was showered
with flowers except fo r the vern ier drive
problem. nothing was said about some very
obvious shortcomings.

I'm going to go through these and the inex
pensive solutions, with a tip of the hat to Man
Adrian, senior technical consultant at Heath ,
who was very candid in response to a very
detailed leiter I sent .

First Thin~"i Fn-st

First of all, the vern ie r d rive . This is a
dreadfulliule thing that has all the torque of a
mouse's tail. The only way to avoid having
to replace the dam thing over and over (a
crummy job), is to fo llow the installation
instructions TOTHE LEITER. Then , o il the
brass reduction gear on the capacito r and give
it a gene rous coat ing of office equipment or
sewing machine grease . You really can't use
too much . As stated in the manual and by
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Photo A. The Heath HW-9 QR? transceiver.

W88VGE. do not fo rce the d ial past its upper
and lower stops. About the fourth time you do
this . the vernier rolls over and dies. Heath is
acutely aware of the problem and will replace
it over and over until they obtain a better
device.

V.·O Improvements

The second issue is VFO drift and calibra
t ion. As sla ted by W88VGE , this is a trial .
The trimmer on the mai n capacitor and the
slug in the coil move in lock step with each
othe r. so you wind up chasing your tail . Hav
ing been involved with design enginee ring
for some time , it became quite apparent that
the mix in the VFO tuning slug had too muc h
permeability. It 's a bit much when you blow
hard on a " diddle st ick." and the frequency
changes 2 kH z.

I'm lucky that I have plastic drawers full of

Fig. J. The position of the ranier drive as
sembly.

cores pulled from j unked TVs and other ap
pliances. Even though thei r cores weren 't
coded, I fell a red or preferably a ye llow mix
was cal led for. (The yellow is the most stable.
however it's generally used from 10 MHz to
40 MHz-the VFO is 5 MHz). Well , a ~~

yellow slug did the trick and the frequency
changes "smooth and greasy , " as it should.
It also cut the drift from about 3 kHz in 8
hours to 950 Hz. As for the linearity, there is
on, slotted plate on the VFO cap that a little
judicious bending with a jewe ler 's needle
nose pliers will yield ± 2 kHz accuracy over
the dial except for each end where it lends to
lose its mind by about 5 kHz .

The VFO capacitor is grounded through
the planetary gear and vernier drive , whi ch
causes a "swish-rustle" sound when tun ing.
So lde r a piece of wicking to the capacitor
frame through the "U" cut, through wh ich
the VFO coax passes . Then solder another
piece of tinned shield where the first was
soldered to the VFO coil shie ld can. This also
drops the birdies substantially .

During assembly , I painted the inside of
the VFO coil sh ield with flat black ' hobby'
paint. The reason for doing thi s was s imply
the fact that it was so bright yOU could shave
in it . One doesn't need any infra-red reflec
tion in thi s area '

The .1' and AGe

Although the receiver has no RF stage, the
IF is honer than a $2 pistol . In fact , it has 10 be
de-tuned slightly (manual instruct ions ) to
keep from oscillat ing . Still , though, the al
most total lad of background noise from 15
mete rs up bothered the heck out of me . Inves
tigation turned up two problems . The first
mixer, Q I07, and MFE- 131 dual-gate MOS
FET had an injection drop-off ra te of about .8
Volt per band as it went up . A quick look at
the specs on this device sho wed it to be a bit of
a wheel horse as these th ings go. Being very
well acquainted with the 3N2 I I and hav ing a
few on hand, one was tried and voila ! The



Tip, from the expert on
boosfing the performance
of your redio equipmt"n!.

EQUIP-Up3

By Bob Gron
WA4PYQ

CIACt.E 24' ON READER SEAVICi" CARD

The Grove ANT-8 isa tu tly-adiustable,
professional whip an tenna made of
chrome-plated brass and equipped
with a standa rd BN C base to fi t most
hand-held radios. length is extend
able from 7 to 46 inches. Re p lace that
ine ff icient " ru bber duckie" with the
ANT-B a nd STAND BACK!

~ Only '12'" plus $1.50 UPS Stllppml: IUS)

k Grove Enterprises
140 Dog &aoch Road Brasstown. N.C. 28902
(704)837-9200 or (MC.Visa &COD only) 1-800-438-8155

CIRCLE 16 9 ON READER S ERVICE CARD

CONNECTORS-MADE IN USA
NE720 Tp N plug b" s.kIwt .,3 _ ..._._._ S3. ~

N£123 T~ N jaJdf b" 8al......, 3. _._._..__•. 4. ~
Pl2.w --..rJ lJW plug lot RGB,213... 8/1
Pl2!iQIW Amp/.lOI Pl25/i .88
Pl25IiTS PUSQ Mot> inajai/IIw pI-.J I.5/i
~ ""lP'*lOI "","" . ,M1 (bwreIJ 1.~
l.G1~I18 _ lot~(~ ..._ ....22
UG21DS N plug lot RG8;213,21 4 SoiWr__••_ ••~..._. 3. 3:5
UG838 N jadr It;> Pl2!58 ad.".,. fe/kwI ••_••_._••_ 4.50
001.fM S023ll' 10 N plug ad.",." twlbl 450
UG2M S023ll' 10 8NC phJg ad.".,. Amph..lOI 3.29
S0239".M UHF cha<UJI rrt~Je,Amp/>lOfool 8Q

GROUND STRAP-GROUND WIRE
GS3I' 3;1l" fint>a4 coppfM braid ..._. ••_._...3O/It
0512 1ft" fint>a4 coppat braid _.4OjIt
GS2'OO 1-1/7 t-r n.d coppfM tnId __.._ 2.00;1t
H"NO(J rsg. ' tl d _>dad ."",.
A""'4 I"SM >dad~ CCS . 121't

THE EXPERTs EDGE
HElP A7 LAS T FOA

Compulellz ,ng RadIOS:
Fu'" Opatabon. I...t.", asY"1 . "'" _ Cotrtn:II

Contesling;
FQ'''' OSO"a.lnlegra'..:!T_...... _
QIMt.IIQn

D.gllaIOpereto,,"'
'<OVIC. 10 hl'e

FEA TURES
- Compu'.",ed ..dio Ina le rmlnel . onlrol
- Men u dr...n ,n"'.e ""I""toon
- 40 1""""on ~a yl
- PO<>-UP M"n" ,
- Spll, ",,,_ne, colo< ",ndow. eh".. IPHds & Irao"'''''''"
- K. yboa.rd ..do<> Irao ueney conI"'"
- ~ bvI.. _......., ..eyer _ Ih .u_'1C l ..n....,I.
'_..._ 1......

SUPPORTED EOUIPMENr

-~ T.""ina l U,,1tI
-~--*- AlA Po: m "",,,...' IlIIII't &~ P$I2

TSo4<O. IS·Ill. • , a~ caw. " .'.TH11 _n ...·Z3t 3ZOIl ,._

1 SaoJaI """ lIIr
~-Z Dtsc Dr_

EXPERTO'O" . l..._ _ ' on Won", T. .., 16 '01
le"II"""'O

HARDUNE 50 OHM
FXA12 1ft" AUnitutt BI«>Ir .hocJIW.•••_ ••••_•••••..•••••88/1t
R C12 1ft" Cu l.._ COlT. t>OPPI" bIIr jJd _ . 1•.wjlt
fleTa Tjr CU II . _ COIT.ooppM bIIr /Itt _ 3.112j1t
H1rII2CC N com 1/7 COlT~ IIvt' __.._ _23.00
NN18tCC N com Tjfr COlT COIJ9M nyf ~oo

COAX1AL CABLES (p« "J
"80 BEW£N $l913 -r low lou _ _ _ _..44
1102 RG8jIJ ~ $/HId low lou ",.", IIg• .•.••••_.32
11/0 RG&lC ~~ (tnini 8) 1!
1130 RG213jU ~ oIMtd mil ~ NCV /IIf. ...•••... .••36
1140 RG2 14jU dbl~ alTkJ mil~ .••...•••.....••... I.8.5
1TO! RGIQBjU dbl aa- VIkJ, ,..."", Ina 1..50
13/0 RG21'jU .50 omr ~ wall dbI 4Nd _ ••_ ••.. 8/1
19,() RG114.N' .50 ."... •10cr od mil ¥«: _ .._ .... 14

ROTOR CABLE-a CONDUCTOR
8C 11122 2-1. atw1 S.22~ _.
8C1152'O 2-1. atw1 s.~

-eompld ~ Cable Aswmbly radlities MIL-STD-4S208
-eOl1UMrdal Acrounts_~ Quanlily prking • Same day shipping most orden
-rartory authorized diwn"butor ror Alpha. Amphenol, Belden, Kings, Times Fibotr

N6KW QSL Cards

NEMAL ELECTRONICS, INC, 12240 NE 14th Ave, N, MiamI, FL 33161
(305) 893-3924 Tt'lex 6975377 14hr FAX (305)895.8178

The finest Q SL Cards at reasonable prices.
Basic cards, map cards, ca rtoon cards,
photo cards and more. Your idea converted
to ink, or use standard designs. 525 ink
colors, any type of card stock. Photos in
h/w or beau tiful color. Have a card that fi ts
your style. Call o r wr ite fo r free samples
and details. Postage apprecia ted.

C huck Miller N6KW
K\X' Lit ho

ro. Box 1i 390
Fe Wo rth , TX 76102

(8171332-3658
CIRCLE 2 31 ON READER S ERVICE CARD

Tip: To incre ase the ra nge of
yo ur hand-held sca nne r or trans
ceive r, con nect a Gro ve ANT·B
extendable whip a ntenna .equ ip
ped with stand ard BNC base.

Ca ll NEMAL ror cmnputer cable, CAlV uble, Flat table, .semi.rigid table, t~lephone eable,
t r implng tools, D·sub eceneetors, heat shrink, tabl~ ties, hlgh volt. eonaeetors,

NEMAL ELECTRONICS

Boost the Range of Hand-Helds

Ioday's hand-held VHF/U HF
sca n ne rs a nd handle-talkies from
Bearcat. Regency, Cobra , and
Radio Shack, lCO M, Yaesu. and
Ke nwood have excelle nt sensitiv
ity a nd ta lk powe r, but their
range is red uced by their sho rt
fle x antennas.

12$1.00 pp4
121'-00 ppcl.
12T8.1XJ ppd,
$4!1.5OppCl.

SAVE
TIME
and

MONEY
with
THE

HAZER

CIRCLE J li1 ON READER SERVICE C"'RD

,
Bring things down for

safety and convenience.

GLEN MARTIN ENGIN EERING INC. ~
Rte 3 eo_ 322 :.Jl(,*,-,
Boonville. Mo 65233 ~.,,1f
816-882·2734

_ etomo .......' ...... ag ..n . <It> th......atOf tySlem
.....,."n• • nd lOlalOt' """'''' 011 HAZER. eornpi4It. tySl...
,__'n o:::.. UPt>O"I _IlIOn. Sa'toly lOcll$)' ...

_ " r.1U'll Of 1Dw."'9 "lev . u,n 'all.

Comp "'nclUCl• • "' .... tOOIl. of . aDl•• _a••,• • na
Instrueto;llla. FOt Ran n 2O . na:lS G TO. ..
Hal ... 2· 11."y auly . lum. 12 1(1 . It. 10 arl
Hale, 3 - S ..naard alum 8 1q II , lOad
Hal ... 4 · l1a..y gJllv, .....118 aq. It. load
B. II T",ul l DeI,onQ TB·25 lOt' I ny 01 above

KENPR O A"IMI" . ROIO..
KA-lOD 11 aqll. Al lmuthR OIO' $2 t 495ppCl
KR-tiOO 19 aq It , Al lmulh ROIO, 5m95 ppd
KA-2000 21 sq II. .....,muth AOIOt $549.95 ppd
KA-5-IOO Al-EL Saolell, t_ ROIOt S399 95 ppd
s.nd!Of' ftM detalls ol .....m.....m ....... IP I C*1IcaIIy
.. ..,.., WI lor with It-. Hill...

$_t_ -.C" -,. ..... C-.. lit V....
Jllaal..c....,. Of mall c...d Of........,._.

C IE CI.velend In.t: lt: ... t:.
at Eleot:ranic.- _ __~e-'d

«t:- O F' ~
"''.;) <~

;: ~ :Q ~
~ %: ~z 0
~ ,,'\..:-. /.Ii"
~...o 6€t..//~"...

• 19 3 " '

CIE is the world's largest independent
study elec tron ics school. W e offe r ten
courses covering basic electronics ro
advanced digi tal anJ microprocessor
techno logy. An A ssociate in Applied
Sc ience in Electronics Engineering
T echnology is also o ffered.

Srodv at home - no classes. Pro-
grams accredited and eligible fo r VA
benefi ts....... _----- . . --- ......
C IE Ckvrland In,,,,,u,~ o{ Elfin""\I"

1776 E,;o.. 1711. 51.. Clev. l~nd. Ohi" +111 4

YES! I wam 10 ~.. '1~'l eJ , s.,nJ me my CIE ""1.,,,,1
<a,. I"g mdL>J ln~ Je,.il . ahull! Ihe A",>c ;..~ n.~",.

program.

Prml NaIM
Mj~ A_
C'" Su,. Z,p

"" Am. CoJ.eiPhone No.
Cl.t<:k bu. jut Go!. Bull.lIn on Educ.tlONl flrne{IlS

o V.'....n o A,"v. Duly MAil TODAY!

AAR86

CIRCU: 72 ON R£ADER Sol:JtVICE CARe> CtACU so ON It£4D(II SVtVICE CARD
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beginni ng of atmospheric noise. NO{ a lot . but
it was definitely there switching between an
antenna and dummy load . Now the re was
light at the end of the tunnel. (3N2 11s can be
found at Fox Tango . I also am sure a 40673
wou ld wo rk about as we ll).

1 found the AGC lime consta nt to be
much too fast. Ev idently they didn' t want to
lose a 'dot' at 70 WPM . Afte r watching the
S-meter act like a geiger counter for a few
days. I changed R312 from 47K to 150 K and
C3 17 from 3,3 to 6 ,8 ~F , These are the
res istor and capac ito r that determine the
AGC decay time and the valu es I used br ing it
up to 1.02 seconds. I now find it sausfactory.
but it can easily be stretched out with a bit
large r cap.

To liven up the Semetet, break the ground
lead to R32 3 and add a 10K potentiometer
in series. This allows the operator to adjust
the meter 's sens it iv ity for more realistic
read ings,

Also. readi ng rel ative power out on the
meter is t roublesome. Replace RH I with a
25K potentiometer and adjust it accordingly
when transmit ting into a dummy load.

l\ lovi n~ Righi Alung

Th e QSK circuitry of the HW-9 involves a
whole I()( of diode stee ring . but the almost
essential featu re (I hate relays) docs introduce
some losses. Here . Heath takes it on the chin
by us ing the same old "carload" diodes ev
erywhe re. When Radio Shack sold Hewlett
Packard 5082-2 835 Schottkcy diodes at two

for $1.99 (276- 1124). 1 bought a whole
bunch. 1 replaced D301. 302. 403, 404 and
407-all in Ihe RX RF path with them and an
5-2 refe rence signal on 10 meters we nt to
5-8. Now the receiver is a goi ng propos ition .
( I N295 s would be suitable if you don't have
Scbottkcy's .j

Removing the T/R board looks like a proj
ect 10 be given a lot of thought and 807s. It' s
really easy once you know how . With the top
and bottom covers removed . unsolder the
blu e wire fro m the key j ack. W ith the unit on
its top and rear facing you . remove the rear
panel (6 Phillips scre ws). Remove the
bandswitch shaft and put the ret aining colla r
in a safe place. Then remove the 14· nUIS
from the T/R board. Place a washcloth over
the front panel for scratch protect ion . Now
lift the T/R hoard fro m the rear. sett ing it
vert ically. and simultaneously gently lay the
rear panel over the front.

Final Points

The transminer, wh ile really very good.
had j ust a few problems. Again. very easy to
solve. The first thing was the inadequate heat
sinks on 0405 and 406 PAs. The final s are
TO-55 and the sinks arc tiny two finned •' top
hats ." They run hot . and they'll ea t up your
fingerprints without a burp. I lost a pair of
finals (I used thermal compound- Heath docs
not supply it) and no!: wanti ng it 10 happen
again looked in vain for better sinks. They 're
in ca talogs but nobody carr ies them . I finall y
found some If-shaped beryl TO-220 sinks

with stoned fins at Gateway Electronics. a
surplus house in Den ver. Bandswitch sha ft
clearance is a factor he re . After careful phys
ical alignment . I super-glued them to the tops
of the existing' 'hats". Now 1can touch them
all day-they just get wa rm,

The other problem was instability on 15
meters. Wh ile advancing the TX level control
the meter would suddenly slam " hard right."
and the freque ncy cou nter would go nuts. I
remed ied this by adding a litt le emitter bias
(. 70 , three 2.2 0 resistors in pa rallel on each
PA ). Now . here 's a problem Heath is aware
of. Whew! TX tran sisto r 040 2 is being
changed 10 Heath part #4 17-293 <2 N5770)
and Matt Adrian advises all HW -9 owners to
send for one, It 's free whether the unit is in
warrant y or not ,

In summary. would I buy it again? I sure
would. For a few bueks worth of refinement
which can be done du ring assembly (which is
no snap). and a decent ante nna. this puppy
will wo rk anything you can hear. The selec
tiviry is excellent, as is the RIT.

On the whole. you can't beat il for pure
fun. Enjoy.1II

Terry Staudt W OWUZ has been a ham since
f954, and has ('<lIIlribaled /(J the pages oj73 since
/96/ . He enjoys rlJ.~-('he..irlK DX (almost mutual1.\·
exdasil"e!J. .-4 licensed profrssionai enKineer, Ter
1)' CCIIISU/ts for TV and radio stalions nati'HI-l.;de
and is IJ senior technical editor for Mnniloring
Times, He carl hr reached at 716 N. Roo.' rl'elt
AI't' .• l.avetand CO 80537.

=il r.= =j]

MICROPOWER-2 PC-tOO SERIES
PACKET CONTROLLER SINGLE AND DUAL PORT

A VERY l OW POWER TNC-2 CLONE. PACKET CONTROLLERS ON A
PC PLUG-IN CARDPERFECT FOR PORTABLE OR SOLAR POWERED

OPERATION. - DOES AX.25 AND TCPl iP WITHOUT AN
EXTERNAL TNC OR INTERFACE

- ONLY 40 MA AT 9-13 VOLTS DC

- POWERFUL SOFTWARE PROVIDED ON PC
- SMALL AND LIGHTWEIGHT (S'X7'x1 3/e' - 22 oz.) COMPAn Bl E DISKETIE

- HARDWARE HDLC. BATTERY BACKED 32K RAM - SWITCHABLE FOR EITHER HF OR VHF TONES

• QUAUTY EXTRUDED ALUMINUM CABINET WITH - HARDWARE HDLC. IC MODEMS
BAKED WRINKLE FINISH

- CONNECTS DIRECTLY TO RADIO -
- SUPPORTS BOTH RS-232 AND TTL COMPUTERS NO EXTERNAL INTERFACE NEEDED

- USES TNC-2 EPROMS - INCLUDING NETI ROM - PROVISION FOR EXTERNAL HIGH SPEED
FIRMWARE VERSION 1.1 .5 PROVIDED MODEM

ASSEMBLED AND TESTED PC-ll0 SINGLE PORT $169.95
ONLY $179_95

='J
PC·120 DUAL PORT $199.95

t.=

WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR NEW CATALOG OF PACKET EQUIPMENT, SOFTWARE AND ACCESSORIES.

TOLL FREE Iz:l • == TECHNICAL INFORMATION

(ORDERS ONLY)
1 JO ...... . 11 I't,l E,t.STERN

( PAC.CIzMM. 3652 West Cypress St.. Tampa, FL 33607) (a13) a74·2VSOSl)()..223·3511
EXCEPT FLORIDA TELEX: 650-2tlEl-152t:i Mel

FLORIDA ADDRESSES ADO 5%. $3.00 SHIPPlNOfHANOlING PER ORDER. FAX: (8131 872-8696

CIRCLE 152 OH READER 5ERVICE CARD
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frompage24
1750 METER TRANSVERTER PARTS LI ST

Resistors (Ohms) Resistors (Ohms) Resistors (Ohms)

Rl , R26 .,. R9. R20 51 R29 ' .7
R2,R" ,RI2 " A10 560 A30 1.01Wan
A3 '2' Rl3-A18 3002W A32 2k PC POI

"' 22k A19 2.5K II?N A33, A41 4.7k
AS, R31, R36 1k A22 1.5k "" 680
R6, R24 270 A23 33 A35 100
A7, R21, R27 2.7k 025 ' 80 R37, R38 2k

A' 6.8k R2B, A39 10 A•• 1011 PC POI

All resislors are 1/4wan, unless noted. K _ 1000, all polS are linear lype , printed
circuil lop adju st.

T.

T2

T3

55 Turns Primary, 16 Tums Secoodary. Primary uses
128 Enameled WIre, Secondary uses #30 AWG Wire Wrap
type wire wound evenly over primary. Use Amidon
FT·~75 Toroid.

55 Turns Primary, 6 Turns Secoodary.Primary USM

1'28Enameled Wire, Secoodary uses 130 AWG Wire Wrap
type wire wound evenly over primary.Use Amidon
FT-~nToroid ,

50 Turns of 1'28Enameled Wire, twisted pair aprox . 4 or
s rwere per inch.Wind l ightly and evenly over an Amidon T-6803

Toroid.

Capacitors

Cl ,C2,C4,C19
C30 , C31
C3,C20
C5,C7,C12-e14,C33-e35
C9
C15
C16
C17, C23
C18, C21 , C22, C24
C25,C32
C26-C29, C36, C37

PARTS ACQUISITION

Kl, K2 Digikey Z304ND " X> Minicircuil SSBL-3
.01 50 vee Min. Polystyrene " Digi key M7101 L5 Digi key M801 9
.01 50 Vdc Min, Polystyrene Radial VI Jan Crystals A30 Digi key 1.0W·1
.005 16 vee Min. Polystyrene A32 Digi key 50023 A' . Digikey SOO14
.1uF SO Vdc Monolythic H51 Digikey HSl1 5 H52 Digikey HS101
25pF Variable " highO" type C17,C23 Digikey P6749 C18 ,C21 ,
820pF Silver Mica C25, C32 Digikey 1'5746 C22, C24 Digikey P6752
.001 250 vee Min. POlystyrene C26-C2Q, C36 Digikey 1'5750 L3 Digikey M8021
1uF 50 vee Elac1rolytiC FlA Oigikey F115-NO FlB Oigikey FOO2-NO
4.7uF 35 Vdc Ele<:1ro1ytiC Cl ,C2, C30, C31 Mouser 23PW31 a
10uF 16 Vdc Ele<:1rofy1iC C4. C19 Mouser 23PS31 0 C3, C20 Mouser 23PS250
2.2tJF 50 vee Electrolyt ic C16 Mouser23PS21 2 C15 Mouser ME232-1900-820

C9 Mouser 5JO.189-C509-5

AMIDON ASSOCIATES
12033 Otsego St.
North Hollywood, CA
91607
(818)760-4429

JAN CRYSTALS
2400 Crystal Drive
P,O. Box 06017
Fort Myers, Florida
33906-6017
(800)237-3063

MINI CIRCUITS
P.O. Box 350166
Brooklyn, New York
11235-0003
(118)934·4500

OIGl-KEY
P.O. BOX6n
Thief River Falls, MN
56101
(800)344-4539

HeatSink
HaatSink

07
06

H51
H52

Fuse holder

2N2102
TIP31A

FIB

06
07

J310
2N2857
2N2907
2N2222 012 LM7812CT
SBL·3 01 1N4OO1
OPOT PC Relay 02,03 lN914
3.4995 MHz CryslaL .cX)S% Tolerance .32 pF load. HC· l 8!U type

case.
1 Amp luse " last acting"FlA

Transformers , Chokes , Coil l

01 ,04
02,03
05,08,09
01 0, all
MXl
Kl . K2
VI

Ll , L.2
L3

"L5
16

27.5uH Amidon T-44-3
4.7uH Choke
l00uH Choke
3.3uH Inductor
180uH Amidon FT·50-61

39 turns, 128 Enameled wire

54 Turns. 1'28Enameled wire

MOUSER ELECTRONICS
2401 Highway 287 Nort h or
Mansl ield. Texas
76063
(817}483-4422

11 433 Woodside Ave.
Santee. CA
92071
(619)449-2222
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Numbot<' 21on YOlJr FHdbKk card

" Who coordinates
the coordinators?"

ATV Frequency Coordination

There is a growing problem
today with some established state
frequency coordinators tackling
the complicated responsibilities of
sensible spectrum management
when it comes to FSTV on UHF.
The USATVS has heard a number
of reports of gross discriminations
by state frequency coordinators
against Atvers.

Part of this has been our own
fault! We haven't organized and
been there 10 help them make
these decisions in our favor. Tom
O' Hara W60RG has been honer
ing about this lor years as has
been the aiel A-5 pubtication. We
need your help! Register your sys
tem with your stale coordinator at
once! Many stale frequency coor
dinators have improperly as
signed FM links and repealers to
slots enoree to ATV according to
the ARRL band plans.

ATVe rs didn 't speak up and
they got away with it for awhile .
They worked simplex for many
years at 439.25 MHz and then re
cently decided to builel up an in
band 70Cm ATV Repeater sys
tern. They got a rude awakening
when they filed to coordinate the
421 and 426 MHz output chan
nels. If you are having a problem
like this, whatever the cause, write
to the USATVS for help.

A "Freq uency Coordinator's
Guide to Placing ATV Signals with
Guard Channels" package is
available from the USATVS ,
which may help you with your ATV
problems. Copies were mailed to
all listed Irequency coordinators
recently. These situations must
be addressed . I spoke several
times with Dave Sumner K1"ZZ at
the League about the coordtna
ticn probl em, but the League
doesn't leel it can address the
issue since they do not them
selves coordinate or sponsor co
ordinators.

Who coordinates the coordina
tors? The league or the FCC will
eventually have to address this
worsening issue.

Spring is just around the corner!
Are you beginning to make plans
for Dayton? We will be at The Ra
mada Inn North with our ATV
Workshop once again on Friday
and Saturday nights. The room
will be crowded , so you better
come early toget a good seat.See
you 00 one of the ATV NETS on 20
or75!DJ

cetec FAX machines. Japan leads
the world in FAX hobby use. They
can be heard on 14.240 MhZ duro
ing early morning hours.

cordingly. For most 01 1988, SU
PER VHS will be expensive .
Some good buys wilt become
available on the old standard VHS
systems. Now is the time to jump
in and get yourself either a low or
high grade unit!

14.240 MHz on weekends is
where you will start hearing more
of those shrill tones called ama
teur facsimile. The recent an
nouncement by AEA of a new PK
FAX software program for PK-232
and IBM(and clone) users for FAX
picture video TV screen receive
and transmit has opened up a lot
01 new possibilities. I was asked to
play around with AEA's new soft
ware and give them my leelings
about what they had ceveiccec. I
am helping them now lor some
great future projects at AEA .
Users of FAX are scarce-but
they are around. Greg Mengel
took over the editor's position of
the Environmental Satellite Users
Group publication and will soon
be promoting FAX transmit capa
bility on all bands. There has al
ready been a lair amount 01 ex
change done in the past couple of
years using computers and dedi-

Super VHS Is Here!

Ready to buy a new VCR or
CAMCORDER? SUPER VHS is
here! Shown on the Today Show,
December 4th, 1987, SUPER
VHS offers nearly twice the defini
tion as standard VHS pictures .
Over 400 lines are represented on
tne TV screen (standard commer
cial TV is 525 lines in America). I
have seen a demonstration and
SUPER VHS is going to be the
standard for all others to shoot
against for I would say the next 10
years. JUdge your pocketbook ac-

using a Radio Shack (Citzen) LCD
Quartz mini-TV set! Gobble up
these TV7s folks as we have
found out that lhey go all the
way down into the 421 MHz re
gion on UHF just below Channel
14! Very lew TV sets do that alt.
Yes, TV shortwave and monitor
buffs, that means you can "tune
in" to local FSTV action without
the need for a ccwnconverter
device. You will need a good an
tenna system though and may
be even a preamp unless you
are very close to source. sending
and watching Iow-power ATV sig
nals is FUN!

Ham Television

Research in Waldron, Indiana,
has similar offe rings in his line
of FS TV eq uipment. In t he
November 1987 issue of Spec
Com Journal (Volume 17 No.9),
Don announced a new Milli
watt Hamband ATV j'ransmtt
ter ($60). These units are very
low-power and good lor certain
home applications. Wyman also
has a one watt transmitter and
transceiver package . The WR
450 transceiver sells lor $300.
It has a few more features than
PC, inclUding on-carrier sound.
Both competitor's units work
very welt.

I suggest you send SASEs to
both companies. Tell lhem my
column in 73 Magazine sent you .

New ATV Nets on 20 and
75 Metersf

Bi ll Brown WBBElK and I
kicked otl an FSTVers Coordi
nating Net every Tuesday eve
ning on 3.870. It's very wett at-

tended . We can actuatty be
lound somewhere between 3.860
to 3.870 MHz on the 75-mete r
band. Finding a clear frequen
cy is often nearly impossible .
There's an early net at B p.m.
EST, controlled by WB~QCD .

The tete net 's 00 at at 10 p.m.
EST, controlled by WBBElK , or
WA4UMU in South Carolina. Be
sides some good check-Ins cov
ering the East Coast and most of
the Midwest, some technical dis
cussions get going among memo
bers 01 AVT groups and clubs
about antennas, the video signal,
DXing, etc .

t-watt ATV Transceiver Why not jom in 00 the fun? We
The TC-70, a complete one watt need representatives from all ATV

ATV transceiver system, is also clubs and groups in the country to
available from PC. It is an attrac- check in and report about their 10-
live unit mounted in a Ten-Tec cal activity. A similar net on 20
style box. The TC-70 has a sener- meters is evolving with Dr. John
live UHF GaAsFET tunable down- Fox WB2llB/4 in Alabama . Tune
converter (for receive) and stan- into 14.235 MHz on Sunday after-
dard 4.5 MHz FM audio subcarrier noons at 2 p.m. EST. John is mix-
injection. You can hook up your ing FSTV discussions with SSTV
H)·pin VCR camera directly with pictures.
no need to adapt plugs or cut off Marty WD0BCE from The Dev-
connectors. The TC-70 runs about enport, lA, BRATS ATV Club was
S3OO. having a lot ollun running around

Don Miller W9NTP of Wyman the Quad-Cities "portable ATV"
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One of the most successful Am
ateur Fast SCan TV low-power,
transmitters is PC Electron ics
Model KPA5 "Kreepy Peepre"
module. It's been out on the mar
kel with just a few minor improve
ments for over two years now.

The module is a circuit board,
and an the parts are assembled
and aligned by the Arcadia ceu
fornia faclory facihty. The buyer
needs only to put the module into
a case, add a lew switches and
holes lor connectors, and begin to
have fun with Iow-power ATV! The
KPAS unit measures about .5-.6
walt out 00 a Bird 43 wattmeter
(using a tu-watt 400 MHz slug) on
an averaged video-conlent pic
ture-modutated image. It passes
good co lor and sound signals.
The small 3.25 " x 4M size nts any
where, and needs only a 300 rnA,
13.8 VDC supply. It can be crys
tatled-up lor one or two transmit
ting frequencies. The most popu
lar ATV frequencies are 439.25,
434, and 426.25 MHz.

Microphone inpul takes a Iow-Z
dynamic type , and there's also a
line audio input . The unit can be
used as the foundation lor a large
base-station exciter (With a higher
power ampli/ier) or lor direct uses
such as remote-eontrolled aircraft
or other veh icles, portable pa
rade, or special event remotes,
remote transmitters, repeater
transmitters , link transmillers,
robotics, security monitoring, etc.
A donated PC KPA5 unit flew
1000 leet on last summer's Ohio
WB8ELK helium-filled battoon
special event!

The KPA5 sells lor just $159.

Mike Stone WB00CD
PO BoxH
Lowden JA 52255

Ham QRP TV
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HAMS SHOULD BE SEEN
AS WELL AS HEARD!
TVC-4G 70cm ATV
Oownconverte r
Now only $99
Delivered UPS surface I;
in cont. USA .-

• S ee live action co lor & sou nd like broadcast TV
• Many areas have ATV Repeaters (call us Of see the

87/88 ARRl Repeater Directory P9. 328 for your area)
• Most ATVers use home cameras and VCRs to

show the shack, projects. home video tapes.
public serv ice events like parades. races, etc.

• Some repeaters also have weather radar, Space
Shuttle video, BBS, & compute r video

Jt's easy to start watching: 70cm antenna. a TVC-4G
and any TV set tuned to ch2. 3 or 4. Our TVC-4G tunes
the whole 420·450 mHz band & includes GaAsfet
preamp & mixer, ACf12vdc wall plug, attractive shie lded
4x2.5x7 cabinet. We also have wired & tested boards for
the builder starting at $39. See ARRl Hbk chapter 20.
When you are ready to try transmitting, we have
transmitters. transceivers, antennas. and all your ATV
needs for the 70. 33 & 23cm bands.
Hams, Call or Write for our full catalog of ATV gear!
(818) 447·4565 m-t8am-S:30pm pst . ~I 1'_

P,C. ELECTRONICS "*om (W';'RO)
2522 Pa xson In Arcadia CA 91006 Maryann (WB6YSSJ

"I · . .. '/ 'l\. , ~ --
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" HAL"
HAAOl D e NOWLAND

281-7773 W8ZXH

SYSTEM #3 $799.00
MOTHERBOARD WIT H BIOS CON
TAINING 2 561( OF RAM UPGRAD
ABLE TO A FUll 6 4QK OF RAM. FLIP
l OP CASE. Xl /AT LOOK ALI KE KEY
BOARD. 150 WATT POWER SUP
PLY. COLOR GRAPHICS CARD WITH
RGB AND COMPO SITE OUTPUTS.
MULTI 110 CARD WITH TWO DISK
DRI VE P ORT S, O NE PARAllel
PORT. ONE SERIAL PORT AND ONE
SERIAL PORT OPTION, ONE GAME
PORT. CLOCK AND CALENDAR WITH
BATTERY BACKUP, TWO FLOPPY
DISK DRIVES os 00 3601( AND A
COMPOSITE MONITOR.

Special
OUTSTANDING PRICES

ON IBM Xl'" *
COMPATIBLE SYSTEMS!

SYSTEM #1 $299 .00
MOTHERBOARD WITH BIOS AND
ZERO K OF RAM UPGRADABLE
TO A FULL &40 K RAM . FLIP TOP
CASE. XTIAT LOOK ALIKE KEY·
BOARD. 150 WAn POWER SUP·
PLY WITH ALL THE POWER
NEEDED TO RUN EXTRA DRIVES
AND CARDS.

Sea,ale S1·2 25, 20 MHl na,d d,I.~ with
c""t'ol c.'d ••• II.I)I~ wllh . ny .y"~m 1o,
$ 3 19.00.0". , . _ InN 2/29/88 , C.tl to,
c ...t om.. ... . ,..I.....

n . reu IS A REGISTERED fRAoE ",NlK OF
'NTERN...l "'..... BuS' 'lESS MA(;H'NES CQRP

SYSTEM #2 $499 .00
MOTHERB OAR D WITH BIOS AND
ZERO K of RAM UPGRADABLE TO A
FULL 640K OF RAM. FLIP TOP CASE.
XTiAT LOOK ALIKE KEYBOARD. 150
WATT POWER SUPPLY. DUAL DISK
DRIVE CARD WIT H CABLES. ONE
FLOPPY DRIVEOS 00 360K. A COLOR
GRAPHIC S CARD WITH RGB AND
COMPOSITE OUTPUT. (ALL YOU NEED
IS A MONITOR)

$I. h 'G _ (lIIlIlATION: PlEASE WCl.UO£ ' 00. Of (IIODE1l FOIl
51 ; ifiGAtlOi'UoNOl.ifiG C><ARGESI _ IUlJ... $2 !!G. .......,._,, '"
CANAOIAN 0A0f1'OS. AOO S7!!G"'I US I'UNOS. IoIIC>'lGAH MSlDIE...".S
000 '" SAl..ES TAJ:. 1'Of' ~IlEE FtTEA. SENO no SU "'''OIl SASE

Dt:Al£ R FOR
TEN·TEe '" MFJHAL·TRONIX, INC.

P.o. BOX 110 1 DEPT. N
12671 DlX_TOloEOO HWY
SOUTHGATE , MICH.4819S PHONE 313

CIRCU 1 75011 READER S.uYICE CARD

CALL LONG DISTANCE ON YOUR HANDHELD

35 WATT and 75 WATT 2-METER AMPLIFIERS

• SUPERSCAF •
IA Switched-Capacitor Audio Filterl

CIRCLE ISO ON READER SERYIC£ CARD

CIRCU 99 011 REAOER SERVICE CARD

"" .. ...... ",,'" "",,""

•
.. ••...." 8 @".. • •. . ... ,.,

ClACU 251 PH READER S£RYICE CARO
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AFTRONICS, INC.
P.O. BOX 785

LONGWOOD, FLA 32752.()785

Su prrSCA F i• • • • , ... . i'. ...·it<h Hl -c. pac i' or fiJ •• •
'M .limi.."'i,,, ;..,••f••• IK• • nd noi.., 0 .. C \\' . !>.<,O.

RTT~· . A.\lTOR. PAn,a " nd ""h•• Nlno..- btlnd
modn. h tr. _ ly .....-p fill•••Jun. "'11>0". edjettnl
dutl.. , and noise to ..nhance week Jignal =q>tio...nd
g, • • lIy inc,... '" in,.IIiKibility and Ii" ..mng ~omforl

Sup.. , SC,\~' I.. ,,,. po,a t.s a ...·Itch ..d ·cap.. c l ' '' .
hand" .. . . filt un ..conomic.. 1 implc n,.nl.. ti" n 0 '
d '\til .. 1fill .. , l< h""I.'l(y. E. t, ..m...ha,pn..ss, ".billty,
.,curacy and rompl..t.. f,~om f,om ringing ch..." .. . ·
i.... thisd..-sign approech. Bondwldlh i. edjustabl. from.
mmimum of 30 H. 1o. ",eximum of l7UO Hz. a llow'ng
optomum paMbond t.liloring unde, widely .arying condi·
_ •. Sllin slope is 150 dB per ocu"'" ",bout lwlC1' as
ot....p as a good cry. tal filt"' l. and "opbond atl......"o.. i.
at lea.t 51 d8 Supe,SCAF i. conn<'Ct<"d vi. lhe ,<'C<"i...,. •

•pea k.., or h..adphon.. oUlput and p,ovid<"s 1.5 Wa n. 10
d'i.... 3.2 to 8 Ohm .peek.." Supe,SCAF ope,at... from
105 101JOVAC ,

S " I'NSCAF i. n.il. h l.......n ..ny 10 .." ..mb l. k it ,
No .djustm..nts, calil-,.tion, or t••t equipm.nl .,. ....
'1uir<"d. Th. kit can be compl<"1<"d by mool build.... in OI'K'

orlwO.......;n&". SUpe'SCAFi• • ••'labl. for 51Z9.\lSplu.
11 .00 shipping.nd h.ondling. Order from AFltOnOCs, Inc ..
PO 80. 785 , 1.0"""'-' f"L 121S2.Q785 F10nda rni

dents should incl ...... Slet....Inu .

Take
full

advantage
ofyour
Reader
Service

Numbers!

_. " •• I.. · · " ' . ~ • 7t ..
IIOOH "$A 1" * ' ''' . " . " ..
1_ _ '

We spe",a'll' iO carr",ng • co rwtele Par" ~ s t

to' l~. UO ar>d 300 watt Hf ampht",. as
d.sc,,~.d In the MOTOROLA Bulle!l n. EB·27A,

/l.N ·758, [B·63 , AN·762 and
a. d,sc"~ "' !"" ARRL Hand·
_ W••1"" carr, • ~... 01
AI!L eQ"'~ '0' 70."" 33
e ... Fo< ~Ied onIo<maloon
and ~_, CaioI 0< ."11 10<

our"" cauOOO

Ul ._" 5<_ ' 0 ..._ .0 ... .... " III') . a _..n

B31~munication •oncepts Inc. ..

T~.. MODEL 335A w"' del,.er 35 Wa tt. 01
~ower "s,ng l~" lal••t SI.,,·o! ,IO, ·a,! cor.
cUlt ,y. TOe ampl,l" , w,n op,ra'e S SB 0 '
F'" and os comp,a!,Ple w'!O
moS! hand",ld l'ans ·
ce'....... , 1I'Idu<l"'ll .....
TR2.00. TR2500 . TIl2600
JC-2AT , V_ . saw._._
TenTeo: 0r"Y 30d """ """"
• • ~_ S . aIls "'"
3 .atl. on . 0.< ,.", 3S
••~ "", ......mum ,nPul
le.... 's 5 .'''S



Number 22 on your Feedback card

LOOKING WEST

Bill Pasternak WA61TF
28 197Robin Ave.
Saugus CA 91350

Nostalgia-
Philco To Hollywood

I sat glued 10 the dial. It had
been years since I had tuned in to
any 01 the world above the BC
band. It was 1958, and there I was
hearing voices from other coun
tries . . other nations ... other
places. Oh, I had heard them be
fore many years ago when the old
Philco console in our livingroom
still had a semblence ollile to it.
The Phncc had been a wedd ing
gift to my Mom and Dad in the late
'30s. It was state-of-the-art for its
time: a dozen or so "locrat" tubes
in the RF, IF, and audio preamp
sections; a pair of 2A3s lor aud io
output; and a Type BO as the pow
er rect ifier.

That box really cou ld b last
you out of the room with 25 watts
RMS into a 12~ electrodynamic
speaker . It also boa sted the
strangesl record player ever de
signed--one that had the needle
vibrating a mirror that modulated
a beam 01 light going to a photo
ce l l. It on ly p la yed 78 RPM
records, but in that era that's all
there was.

As a loddler I sat glued 10 the
old Philco. listening 10 such pro
grams as " l et' s Pretend," " Big
John and Sparkle." " The lone
Ranger," and of course " l ittle Or
phan Annie." By age 5. I even
had my very own Little Orphan An
nie Secret Society Decoder Pin.
To this day I can remember the
vibrant tones of announcer Pierre
Andre listing out the numbers that
made up the " secret message"
from Annie. For those born after
WW II, I can only suggest that
you rent a videocassette of " A
Christmas Story" which was writ
ten and produced by my friend
Jean Shepherd K20RS. It tells it
truly tike n was.

Death of a Radio

Sometime in late 1950 or 1951,
the Philco stopped playing. By the
time it crackled its last, I was old
enough to have discovered what
the " other numbers" on its tuning
dial were. By age9, I had graduat
ed from " Annie" to the "Beeb."
and also to some other voices that
spoke in tongues thai I could not
understand . In tact . I understood

little 01what was said on the BBC,
but I listened intently because it
sounded different .

About the time the Philco went
to the place where gocx:l old radios
go, my Dad went out and bought
another toy. It was a strange ob
ject with a 1 0 ~ glass window and
was called an RCA Model 630
Television Sel. Dad said it was a
radio with pictures, and indeed it
was. Soon, alt of the characters I
had learned to love in my imagina
tion on the Philco were there in
front of me on the RCA. Names
like Big John Arthur, Andy Devine,
The Lone Ranger, and Hoppalong
Cassidy became tiving creatures
in my kids' world, and the voices
from the Philco soon faded into
the ether. The Philco itself had be
come naught but a table to sup
port the RCA " LOOking Glass."

I had developed more than just
an affin ity for the technical side of
radio and television. During my ju
nior high years, I started hanging
around a local radio store whose
owner realized that I was not g0

ing to let him alone unt il he taught
me everything he knew . His name
was Sol Rosenthal, although we
all called him Jommie. Thanks to
Jommie, by the time I entered
Lafayeue High School in Brooklyn
New York , I could completely
field-strip and rebuild on-site any
Victor, Bell & Howell , or Ampro
sound projector that had been
built to date.

I could troubleshoot any prob
lem in a radio or television receiv
er and aHect a cure . I had also
gollen the Philco to play again,
albeit poorly, and with qui te a bit of
hum, There was just no budget for
a kid in his young teens to buy
expensive electron tubes to re
place those that had developed
heater-to-cathode leakage. I lived
with the hum, and that made
stonwave reception impossible .

It was only a few days after start
ing high school that I met Henry
Feinberg. To this day I can re
member me odd leltering across
his loose-leaf notebook. Just five
characters: K2SSQ. I knew that
was a ham radio callsiqn, so I sur
mised correct ly that Henry was a
rad io amat eur. In short order we
had become friends; then close
friends. It was on my second or
third trip to Henry's house that he
gave me an old Emerson table
radio.

The Emerson looked like any
other old radio except that it tuned
two bands. It covered both the
stand ard broadca st ba nd plus
shortwave from about 5 MHz on
up to 18 MHz . It didn 't work very
well. But after a stop over at Jom
mie's shop and an hour session
with the RCA Ryder Channelist
and Ciough-Brengte Signat gener
ator , we soon had the 1935 beast
ie percolating better than when it
was new. Jommie was a true mas
ter at getting every microvolt 01
sensitivity out of a radio , and he
walked me step-by-step through
alignment procedures that were
not in any book! By 7 PM that
night, after Dad inspected the ra
dio to make sure that I would not
electrocute myself, I was busy
tuning in the world. Litt le did I real
ize that moment was 10 shape my
destiny and guide my life.

Graduation

Within a year, I graduated to a
used Heathkit receiver . Another
year and I obtained my ham Ii·
cense and built my first transmit
ter . Several years late r I was
among the first to introduce SSB
to the VHF ham bands. With the
advent of repealers, I designed
and installed the first split-split re
peater to operate in a locality and
in an era where most people lelt
that amateur radio and two-way
FM had nothing in common.

Shortwave lislening and ham
radio led me to broadcasting as a
career. I started in radio, did a
stint in automated disco lighting,
spent some l ime in co nsumer
electronic service, and was play
ing wi th broadcast videotape
recorders almost from the day that
Ampex developed the VRX-1000.
I've written and publ ished several
books and numerous magazine
artic les, and co-produced several
turns and videos. In " Amateur Ra
dio's Newest Frontier," I got the
chance of a lifetime and actually
climbed aboard the spacesh ip Co
lumbia. I aga in felt like a kid with a
new toy--only a lot better!

Epilogue

Time passes. It's now almost
Thanksgiving Day, 1987. Maybe
that' s why all this has been run
ning through my head . After a
while , one tires of repeaters, and
repeater owners fighting the fre
quency coordinator. fighting a pi
rate repeater trying to take the
channel, or fighting each other. I
thought all that would have died
by now, but with each wave of new
hams, we get history repeating it
sen. Life goes on.

But , sadly, not forever. Jommie
is gone. He was a good friend
and a good teacher. Did I mention
that he eventually became a
ha m and joined in on Ihe fun
wi th our old e- mete r gang? I
was very sad to learn of his pass
ing several years ago. I have a
sneaky feeling , though , that he
would be happy to know that the
kid who hung around his store
worked OUt.

Henry is still around. I 've written
about him before, and, in fact he
has written a few artic les for this
magazine. While we were still in
Lafayette High School, Henry got
a part lime job working with Don
Herbert on Dan 's original " Watch
Mr. Wizard " show. Talk about
something that can change your
liIe. Henry originally wanted to be
an electronic engineer. Today he
is the di rector of corporate ex
hibits for AT&T. He designed the
Bell Telephone pavillion at Waft
Disney World 's Epcot Center in
Florida, produced a number of
award-win ning films for the old
Bell Telephone System, and just
finished work on the brand new
AT&T Corporate Exhibition Cen
ter in New York City. In amateur
radio ci rcles, lthin k he's probably
best known as the ham who
helped ET to call home. You may
remember in the Spielberg classic
" ET- The Extraterrestrial: ' the
space communicator built from a
party umbrella , Speak 'n Spell
toy, and assorted electron ic good
ies. That " communicator" was
designed and built by ham radio's
own K2SSQ with parte purchased
at the Dayton Hamvenlion Flea
Markel!

Have to run. Have to buzz-up
Henry on the land line and get
some information on how to fix the
disk-drive for this Commodore
C-64. One of them went belly-up a
while ago, but even though he's
3,000 miles away, our friendship
tasts the miles. What other hobby
bridges the mites in less than a
wink of an eye?

Oh yes, does anyone out there
know what ever happened to
some of my other high-school
aged ham frie nds? Let' s see:
There was Vinn ie Bonjourno
WA2JYG: Bill Regina WA2PHR
-and a special guy named Char
li e Z usm an WA 2AKX . None
of them are in the Callbook
anymore. It's Charl ie's fault that I
became a ham in the first place.
I musl tell you that story some
time. The thoughts of yesterday
race t h rough my mind as I
wr ite the lat e shift from Los
Angeles.1II
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CIRCLE 103 ON I!£AOER SERVICE CARD

Terminal prog'ams fo r pop ula, compule, s

CIRCLE 153 ON REA DER SERVICE CARD

' Oh io resident must odd
S% so le s fox .

'1l ak .· ~ CI..·rks Pavahh- To:
'Il0IILA" SOtTWAlI t:

P .O. Ho x 2,1-00
Ea~ 1 Li vr-rpooi , Ohi o 4-392U·(HOO

"Looking for the best deal"

Specializing

i n

Kantronics and AEA Products

q~,~, u~,!,~
Program For Your

MS·DOS@ Compatible Computer
* Complete Curso r Co ntrol
* Room to sto re co mp lete

add re ss info rmatio n*A Rea l-Time l og* Tota l Q Sl 's by Sta te
*900 Q SO's o n floppy, ha rd
di sk lim ite d by spoce a va ilabl e

DEN-TRONICS
Amateur Radio & Computers

fl02 D.l_nd R""d· Au_lIlng, MI .'.&33
(313)"'$- l n a " RAGCHEW

IMI Rn l.an<:' )
(BOO) 722·~' I (f OO) PAC-KIlT

(Ord. , Un. )

Low
Price!;

For the s&rlous
rlldlo operlltor!

..illl'aIJmJllilJla'lf!==========
lr.lr
TEN-TEe

1.0'""
Prices

CIRCLE 187 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PA RAGON HF TR...NSCEIVER . Ill00EL ses

"'E ET......ER'C...·S NEWEST FULL FE"'TURED.S.NTHESIZED
TR... NSCEIVER GENER"'L COVER"'GE "'LL MODE RECE'VER
TUNESFROM 100 kHZ T029 999 999"' '''. TRANS...I. "" '00
WATTSOU.PUT ON ALL"'U'HOAllED FREOUENCIESFRO'"
1.8 SSB. CWoFSl( AND OPTIONAL FM
NOISE BLANKER AND SP EECH PROC ESSOR ARE
STANDARD EQUIPMENT DUAL VFQ 'S, RKOFFSET

LISTPRICE $2"5.00

SALE PRICE $'795.00 II'

IL,...rTED T'Me ONL' ) "~

MISSION COIdMUNICATIONS V ......
1190J ...,..,·c,,,,,... su,,, ~ <8> ~'"+h

HOUSTON, H AAS 71082 /'" ftt....Y/
In l l al~·n6. "~4!>T. '.> , ....." .,CON uT .•~~

~~

CIRCLE 100 ON READER SERVICE CARO

"" SPECTR UM
1Jti"

61 7 West Elk Avenue. Bemberg Center
Elizabethton, Tennessee . 37643

TE:"J"ESSEE'S ]\'EWEST HAM STORE

"CHECK IT OUT"
j/ This months $peci al - Paragon .. , , .....

. .. . . at an unbel ievable low price
Authorized Dealer For- Tcn'Tcc , Ast ron.
MFJ . and Larsen (FOB EIi,aoonlOn)

odd 5% Visa & Ma>lercard
Call Tun Free sz.mcoo r«

1-800-338-0804
Tennessee volunteers (615) 543 -5688

WITH TEC-200 FILM
J UST 3 EASY STEPS:

• Copy circuit pattern on TEC·200 film
using any pla in paper copier

• Iron f ilm on to copper clad board
• Pee l o ff film and etch

convenient 81; x 11 size
With Complete Instructions

SA TlSFACTION GUARANTEED
5Sheels for $3.95 10 Sheets only $5.95

«Jd $ 1.00 post" ge N YR~5. add SlJI~s I.u

The MEADO WLAKE Corp.
Dept. C, P.O. Box 49 7

Northport. New York 11 768

CIRCLE 5S ON READER SERI/ICE CARD

CIRCLE 38 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MAKE CIRCUIT BOARDS
THE NEW, EASY WAY

THIS MOHTH'S OOOOIE FROM THE OAHOI STOR~

I RDCI A E APK-64A WHFM
ti NDER

52'70.00

l 'Jllll NOR TlI Al'tU:RICA)'Ii USTl~GS
CAI.L BOOK $19. 95 L. T. O.

o,-," .m '<A", . f......." " ITO.'" I ~ 'ro<.". All ' OK £> rca '."10'...... , ." (,. om & "Co.,. " RH L1<T M,. , "",. ; .~ r. ,b"" ,,,,,,

ROSS DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
P.O. 60<23 4,78 South State Street. Preston , Idaho 83 263

Te""*"",,, (208)852-0830 We Cklse at 2 :00 "" MON , .l. SAT.

etHel( 254 ON RUDER S£RVICE CARD

..HI'PERFORMANCE DIPOLES'
- po 1-;""-1

, ~

-" .... -., "'.- ...--... .. ..... _ . U<l. ... .... _ ..." .....'" " ...'" ....",.- - -" ,....... "" - ...,""'.... ..'" " ......,"",,, .,..... - _ .." .. ",..,n . """"... - ". - -, -_.....•'00-"''' ''. ''' ,.,,"'. . ..0<>... """". -.'" <.' .'. .."
..._,. "_" _N ·"_'" ....._ ....... " ._..... ... ......,,-...., ...." ...- .....-...", ... .....,....", ......". ." . .,,--, ......-... " -...........,, ,,- ",._.......... ....,,'...._.

......- ..- >0- ..-, .. ....,._............ ".
_. ....... . . . ,,, .....-"" "'_N_" _'" ...... ...... ,.- "...,," ,.. -,. .-,...'...................,'" ..."'·1. ... ....... ",.,," ,.,-,. .....'.m......-...... " .. " ..-..",.,..-............

~. - "....-." .. .,_. - .--- ","'._...
W',.... AN TINNA. ...-........

.o~ "3 M'. ~IIOS~"T. " 100.1

THE RF CONNECTION
"SPECIALIST IN RFCONNECTORS ANDCOAX"

PlIrt No ,
PL·259J1JSA
83,l sp·IOSO
B).822
PL·2591ST
u(;·175
\JG.176

Descrlptlon
UHFMale PI'JeooIIC. USA made
PL·259 P!IenolIC. ~mpllenol
PL·259 Tenon. Amllhenol
UHfMale Sol. ... Tenon. USA
Reducer torRG·58
Reouce- tor RG-59 & MI!'l18

Price

' '''ts
\. ( 5
1.30

zo
eo

SPECIALISTS
IN FAST TURN

P.C. BOARDS

Six Function DTMF Controller

Auto-Kall
AK-4

lJG. 21 DiU NMale RG·B, 213, 214,~m;>/>enoI 2,95
u(;.218IU NM'leRG·B,2 13,21 4. K.,gs 375
'l91~N NMalep., tor9913,9086. B214

tits UG·21lliU& 1JG-218/UN'I 1 50
1JG-21Di99 13 NMaleforRG·B " ,ln99 13 Pln 395
1j(;.21B19913 NMale for RG·S,,'tn 'l9 13Pln (75
ljG.l (6J\J NMale 10 SQ·239,Tenon USA 500
u(;.B3IU NfemaleloPL-259.TeflonUSA 500

" THIS LIST REPRESENTS ONLY A
FRACTION OF OUR HUGE INVENTORV"

T HE R.F. CONNECTION
213 North Frederick Ave. #11

Gaithersburg, MO 20877
(30 1) 840-5477

PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE SHIPPING
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
VISA. MASTERCARD, ORC.O.D.

UPS C.O.D, ADD $2.00 PER ORDER

PROTO TYPE P.C. BOARDS

AS LOW AS $25.00
• SINGLE & DOUBLE SIDED
• PLATE THROUGH HOLES
• TEFLON AVAILABLE
• P.C DESIGN SERVICES
FOR MORE flo.'FORMA TlON _

'''~Mid la ndI'll Techno lo g ie s

34374 EAS T FRONTAG E ROAD
BOZEMAN, MT 597 15 (406) 586-1190

• Outputs 2 or 3 latched, 1 0' 2 momentary, 1 timed and 1
manl.lally reset group-cal l latcl1ed lor remrJie alarm

• IllIl",meodlIl lor tuming outputs onloff ~ OT IOODI. on/Dll hke
most others ' • WlOrtq number ' reset

• 4'd lg,t acess cooe . can use • up ~ down

• Mu ilip le group-call response . no-toetc l 'amp relay

~
~ AK 4K

MaTron II A~~:" " )""" " $69.95

EI I · IWlre;jlles,e;j boanjj .. $89.95ec romcs AK-4G IGOOI(l leTe umlm metal eoclo'

695 W. 21st Ave . Su re " ,in ,nl ou! jack, "" ,II' ,"
Eugene OR 97405 speaker etc I $139.95

, PIOS $3 00 ""PPIr>g & har>dl lrlij

Call Toll Free 1-800·338·9058or (503) 687-2118

CIRCLE 127 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 115 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CIRCLE 252 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MAXCOM'S."
®

VSWR 1.5:1
OR LESS

make

There is always time for some
friendly fun that you don't need a
license to enjoy - and appreciate. ..

Are you into Packet Radio? Thinking
about it? Then you delinitely need
CfM~ During 1987 we had 65 packet
and packet related articles and that
doesn' t even count the other HAM
articles or the many Computer articles.
The other four ham magazines" only
had 26 packet articles during 1987.
There' s something for everyone in
crM~ Jump right in, you' ll find the
natives friendly - and helpful, too!

NOW which do you need 10
SUBSCRIBE?
CfM or course!

· CQTW 5 articles; Ham RadioTW 10 articles;
QS'fTW 5 art icles and 73""" 6 articles _ 26
articles for 1987 for the other ham magazines.. .

CI RCLE 101 ON READER S£RVICE CARD

why I•
IS

AUTOMATIC ANTENNA MATCHER
~OA ALL 8 .8 . 8 . RA DIOS

"ON I! ANTENNA '100 KHZ. TO a D D MHZ . -

MAX COM has made Global Communica tions Simple!!!

•

"T ha t

or write:
p.o. BOll 502 Pt. L.uderd••e. PL. aaaoa

From $299. For FREE Information,
call Sonny at (305) 527-5172

SONNY IKONS says," I hate switches ,

buttons and knobs."

<IIl " Ax COM l! • reg ls te,ed [rooe,"arlo a~o I. aw~"o oy Md ' c a m El"ctra~lc • • Inc .

eTM Magazine
Circulation Manager

1704 Sam Drive
Birmingham. AL 35235

(205) 854-0271

.-.--,

HeyLQQK!
Your Friends have been talking!

The Secret's Out!

You'll find it ALL in CTM

e f M is the ham radio and computer
magazine with that "down home
flavor", dedicated to the practical
aspects of Amateur Communications.
Just starting out? You'll find our well
illustrated tutorials friendly and open;
we show you how. If your interest is in
High Tech, you'll find reviews and user
reports of the latest thing to come down
the pike and they are written so you can
understand them too! If your interest is
in training, you' ll find anicles for ham
radio, computers and emergency
communications.

$18. year US. - 6 Months $10.
Mexico & Canada $32. year

Other Countries (air) $68. (Surface) $43.

( VISA) Add 5% for credit cards (_J
lNa;;':- - - ---- - - -:J
ICall Sign: I
Address: _

IOrr 'T 7JP I
lfh!!!!eNo~ _ L -J

Rln011 . , CSM ' HM I ' CAllI " (;$I 'M~ IlIRJ lttlL..V r r 4 0 f catur n '
III I ' Itld " '1kJ01""'"~ (DlO$

' 0 '" """,or or '01"," 109Q1"lJ
- ", I,mllO<l v<aiIoJlrv & Mo<'!Q<
' :>lotI 1000 ( 16 <l!Q'1 ~'I •
- r..22·"'0" " _
' lCd ,..,n, __ lint
• "0 ....

0'_ _ "","", lO' '''''''''
BlN1 ROTOR CONTROl ' 2 lIN IOG"'II& ~ocl<ll '-'

1Vl6U1,mu pq , ,, ~C.Wd ( 5645 1)49 95
·CN!r9 ..11IXlDI0>JIn.-.... · $OO Ilullll...oct ....l..- """II ' l:t OO "" I. U~_~ lI''' ''-'Wl''
. S\o1>l....""'" ....101'-".11"''''' • JOO 0111 '1QM POQI!<lI 32 1lAl lOnl I~lerl_ . 0 N • .-1 _ _ I

.. . " • • _ t l ... Inc _ 1)' Prcq"" moll be< or 10 \0'1 ' 50 _loId,..., .. te' · '1
...'\~ 1l••,Jllcr., Ie"", Hl ' H,' lOor""" ltv e::am """'" USIl " /lPTlOl!S
' Alar.. oW 0\0 ....., .....Ie_ ' 0" " ''''' '1'''*', 1a. ,_"'~ · [.... ""IIlo~ Control 3 OPO I ,,~ •
• I'\etl"....._ . n lllQ1.. ... ' r . ll ... fItlflMl.... ( .....1"""U S _ w l\ol;1(r ..tpu,,",CS- n 79 <j $
' 32 CI($$-" ..... JI'II'''lI -""'1'1 _ , IT , _ .../ 011 ' [ PIll)"l _ _ ClrITICI,IO_t,/lOl
"OlOr ..--.1o»& , _ ' :\lor, 1'ICI1SP'1nt " . ', .,\11I _ ~ .....to\Il U ... .9!i
•....""oA:l e'""" ·_", ~_ t<l ", "I_ ·_ _ ""l W _

HE .EnalE . \ 'c.tI _~"I(t." & "- _ .1., Hl'Il S.n 'r.>
' 10 _ et_ _ ,.1 ' H r .U'lQ1( wZ .,.... CJl:oI_l nll l i l S OO
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Kenwood TS940 Owners: Easy to in
stall EPROM makes luning In signals
simple with an SSBlCW slow luning
rate o f 2kH z. Faster lu rn ing give s
taster tuning rate, $25 Giehl Electron
ics, PO Box 18335, Cincmnali OH
45218. BN6655

New Ou ick Charge "AA " N iCds
Ten lor $11 .00 plus shipping. " AM"
N.cds just $165 each. " C" or " 0"
size NoCds [ust $3 .00 each , Univer
sal NiCd Charger just 59 99 Amphenot
PL·259 Connectors jusl 80 cents each.
A. Richard, 1787 Village Green Or.,
Clairton PA 15025, 412·655-7494 .
BNB650

HALllCRAFTERS HT· 37 TRANSMIT
TER' clean. low hours, $150. Large
venae. 22 Amps, new, boxed, wlcase,
retails $296, sell $75 , TEST EQUIP
MENT: Tektrooix scope. Generat Ba
ee signal generalors, DVM. many oth
er Items Please SASE lor list. Joseph
Cohen, 200 WoodSIde, W,nthf09 MA
02152.617~~12.BNB654

TEN.TEC ARG ONAUT WANTED
Stale sin, condition, accessories. Rod
Sharp N5NM, Box 2169, Santa Fe NM
87504; 505-988-2305. BNB660

APPLE Owners Keep lrack of your OX
contacts. This program btes. sorts, at
pnabetrzes and counts your OX c0n

tacts for each band Need disk dnve.
$22. seen Newpower, 673 Parkview
Ave ., St . Paul MN 55117, BNB657

Amateur RadiOStamps lor collectors.
Israel $5. Luxembourg $1.50. Send
SASE lor comctete list 10 Phil Sager
WB4FDT , 126 Whil ing Lane, West
Hartford CT 06119, BNB651

ATLAS 350·XL WANTED state sin.
condi t ion, accessories. Rod Sharp
N5NM, Box 2169, Santa Fe NM 87504,
505-988·2305. BNB661

Brownies OSLs smce 1939. Catalog
and samples $1. (refunda ble WIth or
der) 3035 Lehigh Street, Allentown PA
18103. BN8662

R-390A Receiver: $115, electronically
complele, reparable (Government - re
moved meters, ccererce unaffected).
R-390A parts: lnlo SASE. Prolession
al/Miltary qualily TS·352 VoltohmiMul.
timeter, AC·De, wilh leads, manual:
$12.50. MinI rrnhta ry-spac putt-out
12ATl, 6BA6, 6AG5, 6AL5: stwe«.
CPRC·26 Inlantry Manpack Radio, 6
meters FM , Receiver·Transmiller sec
tions, cabinet, anteooa. crystal, hand
set: $22.50 complete. $42.50/pair ,
H-251 Military Communicahons Head
phones : $7.50. Add $4501piece srnp

pmg ($9 maximum), except R-390A
Shipped collect. Baytrooics, Box 591 ,
Sandusky OH 44870. BNB649

cst,s. aSLl, Buspnnt QSLs, Quanti·
tiesoll00, 200, 300 Of more. Full color
Old Glory and Cartoon. "Iso Parch.
ment.Golden Eagle. and others. SASE
appreciated Ruspfint, Rte 1, Box 363
73, Spring Hill KS 66083. BNB643

Homebrew Pro jects L ist , SASE
WB2EUF, Box 708 , East, Hamptoo,
NY 11937. BNB626.

9, 2549 Temple, Palmbay FL 32905.
BNB625

DEAD BATTERY PACK??? NiCadsi
Inserts/Rebuilding, Replacement in
serts, less wires/p lugs: ICOM BP2
$17.95, BP3(Sld.) $16,95, BPS $23,95.
BP7 $29,95, Ken wood; T R 240 0
$1 9.95, TR2500/2600 $24. 95, Tempo;
S1/2 70mah $2 1.95, Sl,2, 4,5,151
450mah $22,95, Alden; 300 $19,95,
reo-tee: 2991 $2495, Santee : 1421
1200 W/plug $21.95, For rebuilding;
Add S3 and _ install inserts in ICOM
and Kenwood, (send your pacas.) For
olherslinlo., SASE . In PA adcl6% . Add
$2 S&Hlorder . CUNARD ASSOCI.
ATES, A.D, 6 Box 104, Bedlord PA
15522. BNB628

Antenna Traps designed quickfy and
accurately Wllh your computer. Send
$10 lor APPLE or IBM·PC program
disk and manu al, SASE for more in fer
malion. W1HUE, 11 9·7 BUCkla nd SI.,
Plantsville CT 06479, BNB630
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I No discounts or commissions are available. Copy must be received in

Peterborough by the lifth 01 the second month precedmq the cover date,
I Make checks payable 10 73 Magazme and send to: Hope Currier, Barter

'N' Buy, 73 Magazine, WGE Center, Peterborough NH 03458.

L

r - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Barter 'N' Buy advertiSing must pertamtc ham radio products or services.
C lndividual (no ncommercial) .. """ " , . , . , . " """ 25c per word
C Commercial " • • • •• • ", _ ,.", 60( per word
Prepayment required. Count only the words in the text, Your address is
free. 73 cannot veri ty advertising cla ims and cannot be held responsible
for claims made by the advertiser. Liabilily will be limited 10 making any
necessary corrections in the next available issue. Please pnn t clearly or
type (double-spaced).

OX Adventure on Monserrat only
$300/week . Details: Chod Harr is
VP2ML Box 4881·7, Santa Rosa, CA
95402. BNB618

Wanted, Drake R7A Receiver Tony Fi
carra. 144 Gladstone Avenue, wcnoo
gong. NSW, Australia 2500, Phone
(042) 29 2573, BNB615.

MARCO ; Medical Amateur Radio
CounCil , operates daily and Sunday
nets. Medically oriented amateurs
(physi cians, cennsrs. veterinarians,
nurses, lhettlplsts, etc.) invited to join.
For inlormatlon, write MARCO, Box
73's, Acme, PA 15611). 6N8612

Number 23 on your Feedback u rd

Co m modore Repairs. We are tne
largesl Au thorized Service center in
the country and we repai r your Corn
rncccre computer wilhin days. (Our
prices are low; eg, C64-$39.95 corn
crete) ... " THE COMMODORE DIAG·
NOSTICIAN" , an invaluable double
sided laminated guide tor tixing your
C64J1541 drive . II diagnoses 72 vari
ables and tells you what chips are
faulty. 5695 plus $1 postage... C~
Power Supply $27 .95 plus postage...
VISA/MC... Call Toll Free 1-800-248
2983 (Nationwide) or 914·356-3131 .
Kasara Mlcrosyslems, jnc. , 38 Murray
Hill Drive, Spring Valley NY l09n.
BNB587

$10 per copy plus $1 postage SASE
lor infO. Bob Kozlarek WA2S00. 69
Memorial Place, Elmwood Park NJ
07407.6N6581

Wanted : Lafaye tte PrivaCom 3C, 525,
625, or GE 58136. RADIO, 2053 Mo
have Dr" Dayton OH 45431. BNB5lI9

'N' BUY

Superfast Morse Code Supereasy ,
Subliminal cassette . $10. LEARN
MORSE CODE IN 1 HOUA. Amazing
new supeeeasy technique. $10. Both
$17 . Moneyback guarantee. Free cata
log: SASE. Bahr, Dept. 73-9, 2549
Temple, Palm Bay FL 32905 BNB624

Want ed : Equipment and rela led
items. THE RA01Q CLUB OF JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL 22 NYC, INC. is a 11Ofl.

proht organizatoon. granted 501(c)(3)
status by the IRS, incorporaled under
the laws of lhe State 01 New York wllh
the goal 01 using the theme 01 Ham
Radio to lurther and enhance the eco
eeuoe 01 young people. Your property
ecoeuce would be greatly appreciated
and acknowledged with a receipt 'or
your la x deductible contribution,
Please eonract WB2JKJ using the can
book or telephone 516-674-4072, 24
hours, seven days a week . Thank you!
BNB621

Wrilten Exams Supereasy. Memory
aids Irom psychologiSl/englneer cut
study Irme 50%. Novice, Tech ,Gen: $5
e ach. Advanced, Extra: $10 each .
Money back qu ara r nee. Bahr, Dept 73·

Xerox MemoryWriter-parts. assem
blies, boards, manuals. Free help with

WfViCe problems. W6NTH, Box 250.
Benton AR 72015 501 .776·0920 .
BN......

OSL Cerds-Look good with tOl) quality
pr inlitlg. Choose standard designs or
fully customized cards, Beller cards
mean more returns to you. Free
brochure, samples , Stamps appreciat
ed. Chester osts. Dept. A. 310 Com
mercial, Emporia KS 66801. BNB434

BARTER

Post C.rd QSL K it Converts posl
cards. photos to OSLsl Stamp brings
circular K-K Labels, PO Box 412, Troy
NY 12181.()412. BN8498

Leern Code on your IBM·PC (Of corn
patible) or Commodore C64/128 .
CODE.pRO takes you from 00 knowl·
edge 10 proficienl copy. $10 plus $2
S&H. Specify computer. TRIO TECH
NOLOGY, Dept. 861 , PO Box 402,
Palm Bay FL 32906. BN8490

OSls To Order. Variety 01 slyles, c0l
ors. card stock. W4BPO ost,s. PO
Drawer OX, Cordova SC 29039 .
BNB260

The DX 'ef'$ Magazin. u c -tc-cere . in
formative, interesting, Compiled and
edited by Gus Browning W4BPD, OX·
CC Honor Roll Certificate 2-4, Send
'or 'ree sample and subscription infor_
mahan today. PO Drawer OX. Cordova
SC29039. BNB261

Commodore Chips AUlhoril ed Drs
t ributor, Faclory Fresh. #6526/6510
$9.95, #6581-$12.85, #6567-$1 4.75,
#8701-$7,25, PL A/82S100-$12,50,
90 1 ROMS-$10.95 and many others.
Ask about quantotydiscounl , (WE SHIP
WORLDWIDE)... Heavy Duly Power
Supply lor C64--S27.95 plus Shipping...
V1SAlMC... Call Toll Free 1-800-248
2983 (Nalionwide) or 914·356-3131 .
Kuara MlCrosystems, roc.. 38 Murray
HIli Drive. Spring Valley NY l09n.
BNBS29

Ham Radio Repair , all makes, all mod·
ers Robert Hall ElectroniCS, PO Box
8363, San Francisco CA 94128 (408)
729-8200. BNB558

SB·220 Owners!-Enhance perter
mance-add new teatures. 11 step-l)y
step mods whICh include: tUned-Input
6- and l6O-meter operation, heavy-du
ty power supply mods, lull QSK opera
tion, solid-stale bias eonucr. and many
more, Source 01 parts included. One
time 50% rebate lor new mods submit
ted and two free updates. 10 pages of
tech inlo on the 3·500Z. Order today-

New 1988 PRICE LIST of our KITS"
ASSEMBLIES is now available. Send
SASE to: A & A Engineering, 2521 W.
LaPalma , Unit K, Anaheim CA 92801.
BNB531
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Number 24 on your Feedback card

PROPAGATION BARTER 'N' BUY
Jim Gray W1XU t-om page 59

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:

EASY CODE By the Old Master, 90
min. Learn ingtape $7. 60 min, Pract ice
tapes $6 each , any speed Speci fy.
Add $1 S & H. Write: The a id Master,
Box 29013, Atla nta GA 30359-00 13.
BNB690

INDIVIDUAL PHOTOFACT FOLD
ERS '1 10 '1400, $3. '1401 up, $5.
$ams Books, $6. Postpaid. Allen Loeb,
414 Cheslnut Lane, East MeadoW NY
11554. BNB696

Wal'lled : Power Supply lor Collins
KWM·1 or connecling cable and PTO .
Ken Moore KA 7WDV, 11120 S,W ,
B lake ney, Beallerton OR 97005
BNB692

Manuals lor lest equipment . 1000's
in stOCk. Write lor allailabllily and pricEI.
JBM, 7061 Hagvenhurst 1207B, Van
NuysCA91406. BNB695

PARTS , PARTS , PARTS, Quality
Components lor the Home-Brew RadIO
Amateur. Two F.C . Stamps lor Cata--
log. Sman Parts Center, 6818 Meese
Drive, lansing MI 48911. BN8694

Used Rad io , TV and electron ics
books. SASE lor list. LASH, 19 E.
157th Street , So. Holland Il 60473.
BNB688

1988 PRODUCT & PRICE LIST of our
KITS & ASSEMBLIES is now allailable.
Send SASE to: A & A Engineenng.
2521 W. LaPa lma, Un itK, AnaheimCA
92801. BN B686

ployees) is looking lor genial worka.
holic with driving desi re to learn alt as·
pects 01 business, including design.
testing and inventing. Degrees not re
quired nor necessarily aovantaoeous .
Mature persons in good health gladly
considered. Potential lim Ited only by
ability and ambition. Send reSlJme to
Magnetics and ccovos.ioc.. P.O. Box
127. Rosemont NJ 08556. BNB685

CALlSIGN/NAME BADGES Snazzy
and Unique. SASE FOR PRICE LIST.
BADGE S. P.O.B. 637, Louisburg KS
66053. BNB693

20 ' RADIO TOWER (25- G) w ith
5'antenna. Reta ils $925 Must sell
$425, $coil H. Henley, 5105 N. Lake
Drille, Lake City GA 30260. 404·363
2356, BNB691

XEROX 800 EleClronic Typing System
technical Inlormation or ecneenence
needed. Terry Thomp5Ofl, Box 935,
Dania Fl 33004.0935: 305-92().1909
BNB681

CODE PROGRAMS ApplelC-64-128,
37 Modes, Graphics, lessons, W.d·
prcsr. Menus. LARE SCO, POB 2018
ST, Ca lumet City IL 60409. 312-1191 ·
3279. BN8689

Customized Bullons; Name and Call
or Picture OIl button or Keychain $3,SO
each P.P. N8GXZ, 303 W. Marshall
Road, McOorlald OH 44437. BNB674

Sotdering Sl l l iol'l I l'Id Tool. Eu
ropean and American. Free catalog.
Robert W, Mink tmpor1-Expor1, Box
6437S. Fair Haven NJ 07704 201·75&
6388. BNB682

UNSUAl OPPORTUNITY Small elec
tro-magnetiC mIg company in rural
wes t central New Jersey ( 15 em-

" Hemtog " Computer Programs 17
modules Full teatcree. auto-logs, 7,
band WAS/ DXXCC . Apple $ 19.95 .
IBM, Kaypro, Tandy, C· 128 $24.95.
KA 1A WH , PB 20 15, Peabody MA
01960. BNB666

aSlS And RUBBER STAMPS TOP
QUALITY! States, World Maps , USA ,
Key. Shullle, Globe OSLs . Report
Form Rubber Stamps. Morel Samples
$1 (Relundable WIth Order). Ebbert
Graphics D-7, Box 70, Westerville OH
43081. BNB675

2 ,4 kHz AM Demodulel or wIth 8 bi l
A-D and buller Copy WEFAX Irom
GOES SATelLITES or APT hom
NOAA POLAR ORB1TtNG SATel
LITES. Created 'or use with Elmer
Schwi llek 's Mult ilax 2,0 program,
available through him. Order , 2Q6-Kil
$49,95 or assembled and tested board
Order M206·ASY $69 .95 . Add $2.50
shipping per order. A & A Engineeri ng,
2521 W. l aPalma, Unit K, Anaheim CA
9280 1. 714·952-2114. BNB669

K1BV OX Awerds Directory complete
rules lor Oller 680 cerlilicates , 110
pages. $14 postpaid, Ted Melinosky,
525 Fosler Street. South Windsor CT
06074-2936. BNB672

I Pay Cash lor new and used vacuum
tubes, especially vintage and tra nsmit
t ing types. I also buy vintage audio
eqvi pment by Western Elect ric, Allec,
Mci ntosh , Marantz, West re x, etc,
Randy Nachtrieb WA6GJA, 6392 Park
Ave., Ga rden Grovo CA 92645; 714·
891-9351, BNB671

SMART BA TTER Y CHARGER lor
GEll CELLS or LEAD ACID BATTER
IES , It controls the butk current, Iapefs

and ~mits the OI/flfc/'large IIQ/Iage, alter
which it dulolully maintains the banery
float level . Can be connected to the
banery INDEFINrTElY. will not Oller
charge! Great lor boat , motorcycle,
dune-buggy, RV, burglar alarm or oth
er applicatIOnS where the banery is not
used lor a long paned of lime. Sta....
dard k'l is 12V at 500ma For6V. 14Vor
24V add $1 and specify voltage, Com
crete kit , nothing else to buy, only
$49.95, plus $3 .SO shippil'lg , Order
,1SO Kit . A & A EngIneering, 2521 W.
LaPalma Aile. 'K, Anaheim CA 92801.
71 4-952-2114. BNB668
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Propagat ion Fore<:ast - February 1988
Propagat ion conditions 'or February wIll generally be good, Seasonal increases

in the MUF will bring increased DX activity on lhe higher bands-expecl10, 12,
and 15 melers to be open unlil early ellening hours on many days al lha monlh.
Twenty meters witt beopen until well alter dark , Therawill be some days, howeller,
when the earth's magnelic field will be unsettled to active, rising to storm lellels on
a lew days, Look 'or poor propagation on the 6th-8th, 17th- 19th, and 24th-261ft 01
the ITIQnth. The remainIng day1i should be good 10 lair. Mon itor WWV to spot the
trends in Ihe Ap and K indexes, and be alerted to changes. The higher the A and K
indexes, the W(Ir$e the condihons 0' the HF bands. Atmospheric noise will slill be
low, so expect excellent propagalion on 40 , 60 and 160 meters alter local dark.
February is the prelude to March and April when spring-lor the l irst lime in many
years-w'll bring really HOT DX and MUFs often abo\le 30 MHz and even to SO
MHzfJI

FEBRUARY
WN MON n. wm 0" ~ ""1 2 3 4 5 6

F-G G G G-F F F-P

7 8 9 10 11 12 13
P P-F F F- G G G G-F

14 15 16 17 18 19 20
G F G-F F F F-P P F F-G

21 22 23 24 25 26 27
G G-F F P P P F F

28 29
F-G G
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Consume, Products Division
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Bearcat" 800XLT·RA
List price$499.95/ C E price$289.95/SPECIAL
f2-e."d,40 Che"".1 • No-cry.,.I.ce"n.r
Priority co"Irol • 'e.rclr/'c." • AC/DC
Bands ' 29'54.1 18- 174. 406,5 12.806,91 2 MHz,
The Uniden 800 XlTreceives 40 channel s in two ban ks
Scans I Schannel s per second, 5 i:e9' 0" x 4 'l '". 12' 0,

OTHER RADIOS AND ACCESSORIES
Panuonlc RF·2tSOO--RA Short..-ave rece,wer . ' 179 95
ROSS·RA Un,<1~n V,sor mounl Radlll Delector 598 9!>
fiDe- Rio Un'<1~n- PassPO'1- Slle Rada. Oftleclor 5169 9S
III"IWI BC lOlLT-RA S.... rCOlt 20 coan.... $ClIIl..... 5 ' 68 95
BC 140- RA S..a'cal 10 channel scanner S92 95
BC 145XL·RA Su'cal 16 chan..... scanner .. ' 98 95
Be 175XL·RA S..a'cal 16 channel scanner $1 56 95
Be 2101LT·RA a....'cal 40 chan..... scan..... "96 95
BC·.,a-RA a..arcsr W..al...., AIerI- 5JS 95
R,QeO-RA R~nc~ JO chan scan...... " 18 9!>
R'09O-RA Regency 45 chan scanner "48 9S
UCl02·RAR_ nr;, 'o'Hf 2 Cft- ' Wam .ansc_ ' I H .9!>
P1412 ·RA .<loog"ncy 12 amp.~ _r IkJp(IIy S189 9S
M~g. RA o.W-oAchaf9""'1or HXI200& HX'SOO S64 95
" AS 18·RA W" I ct>a,9"'" lor HXlSOO scan...... S14 95
" AS53·RA Ca.-'Y'"9 cne lor HX1SOO scan...r S' 9 9S
".-.2S7·RA Cog;jl"me '9n1er cord lor HX12/ I:!iOO S' 9 tlS
" Q 17·RA ~~c.o~n4l<'l pack lorHX,OOC/I'200 ~ 95
S....UOQO-RASvc. man 'or MX7000& ""1l5OOO "99S
_ ·RA 1 2'0' AAA N~Cad balle"~ 1"" ol lourl '9,"5
...·RA 1 2 V All N . Cad !>;lIl1er ...s lWI 01 "'91111 517 95
F&E·RA frequencyOlfectorylor Easl" " U S A 514 95
F&.,·RAF.equencyo..ecIory IorWHI..n US A 5 1<' 9S
A5D-RA A.. Scan OwectOf"r S14 95
SRF·RA SUnn..... Ra<1fO f requency o..ectory S14 95
TSG-RA-10Ps.c-et" ReglslryolU S Govt, f ,~ $t 495
TlC·RA l.-.;-llnlQues lor Inlercep",'9 Comm $1 495
RRF· RA RallrOilld hequency dlfectory $14 tl5
EEC·RA Em!>;llu y& ESI>',,"_CommunocarlO<l'o 51 495
CIE·RAeo."., Inlell>gencl Elect Ea.-esdrowong $14 95
MfF·RA MId..-eSI Fede..1F,equency <1"ectOry 5'49!>
A&O-RA Magnel mounl mobole scan..... anlen"" $359!>
A1GoRA Base sIal',," scannel anlenn. S3S95
M~8·RA M,,,or mounlln'ormanl anlenna 539 95
USAMM·RA ""'"'9 mounl VHF anI ..-1 12 cable 53995
USAK·RA '" IIOlemounl'o'HF anl. w/ ,7'cable . $3S95
Ad<1 ' 3,00 shiPPoAll 'or all.ccessor>eS orderlldat I............. 10m"
Ad<1' 12.00 SIl,pl>'''9 pe' shortwa... .ee"i." .
Add ' 7,00 sh,ppon9 per ra<1.o and 53,00 per anlenna

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
To "., th. I ••,••tdell"e,., rr..... C~ oI any $<Canner,
send or phone your order d"eclly to our Scanner
Dist ribution Cen l e r~ MichIgan residenlS please add 4,.,
sales tax or supply your l ax 1,0 . number, Wrille n Ptlr·
chase orders are accepted lrom app.o...ed go...etnmenl
agencie s and most well rated lirms at a I ()'ll, su.charge
lor nel 10 bIlling. All sales are subject 10 availabIlity,
aCCeplanCe and venncattce. All sales on eccesscnee
are l inal, Prices. terms and soecmcances are subjeclto
change wi thout nonce. All prices are in U,S,ccuars. Out
of slock items will be placed on bac korder aufOmaliCally
unless CE is inSlrucled diflerenlly. A 55.00 addi tional
handling lee will be charged lor all orders wilh a
merchandIse total uece r $50.00. Shipments are F,O,B
Ann Arbor. Michigan. No COO's 1,4051 Pl'oduct s lhat we
sell ha...e a manutacturer's warranty. Free cccre s a.
warra nhes on these prodU-CIS are available prior 10
pulchase by wriling to CEo Non-certrtred checks require
bank clearance, Not responSlblelorlypographicalerrof$.

Mall orders to: Communications arectron
ics :," Box 1045. Ann Arbor, Michigan 4 81 0 6
U.S.A. Add $7.00 per scanner lor R.P.5./U.P.S.
gro und Shipping and handling in the ccntmentat
U.S.A. For Canada. Puerto RICO. Hawail, Alaska.
o r APO/FPO deli ...erv, shipping charges are
three times c ontinental U.S. ra tes. If you h a ve a
D iscover, Visa or MasterCard . yoo mavceuand
place a c redit ca rd order. Order to ll-free in tne
U.S. DiaI800-USA-SCAN. In Canada, order toll
tree by c a l ling 800-221-3475. FTCC Te le x any
lime. d ial 826333. II you are outside the U.S.
o r in M ichigan diaI313-973·8888. Order loday.
SCa.nnef [);Slribuhon Center~ and CE logos are trade
marlls 01 Communications Electronics Inc.
I Bealca,.a regosl "r" Ir_mark ol Unoo:IenCorpora/lon.
t ~lfC~ and Tu'bo .scalf are reg.st• •.., Irademarks ol
Rev.ncy EleclronlCl Inc. AD . 0801B7· RA
Copyright C 1987 Com m unicllliQna Electronloc,Inc.

For credit card orders call

1-800-USA-SCAN

*** Uniden CB R.dios ***
The Un/den line 0 1Cl!lzens Band Rad IO transceIvers ia
sty led to compliment olher mobile audIO equIpment.
Uniden CB radIOS are so re~able Ihal they ha.... a two
year limolad warranty. From Ihe leature packed PRO
540e 10 lhe 310e handheld, there is no better C"l len,
Band radIO oI tt>e markel loday
PR0310 £·RAU_ n""Ch. PortablalMOOoI<fC8 ., ' as 95
N INJ ....RA PAQ310E...Ihr~_ t.lIery pec:l<.$i9.~

8-1GoRA ' 2V...... N..ead~"- lorN..... l"'0IIOI $20 95
PR0520E·RAU_If"" chalf"'" CB 101_ 559 95
PR()5.4OE·RA u_n ...,c n CB Mobole $119 9S
PR01I0E·RA U_ MO c CB Ba.. ' 1'9 95
PC22·RA Ulfo<Jiln remol. mount CB Mobole 5i9 9S
PC55-RA Unod<ln_ ITI(NJnt CB lIan.,...... . $59 95

***Uniden ".,ine R.dios***
Now Ihe I ,nest manne electronoes.re ava.lable lhroug h
CEl The Un/metrlCs SHH-AA haa 50 tr.narr., l and 60
recei..... frequencies with 25 or I wall power output
Only ' 169 95. The Un,metrICS SH 88- RA I,adeluxe 'ull
function marine radiolelephone leaturlng 55 tran$fll li
and 90 rece....e channels and Kannlng capa boll ty l or
only 525995, The Unimetncs SH3000-AA it an e.cel
Ienl d igita l depth sounder. good l or 300 feet It has an
LCD contIn uously backlit wilh red tighl d"p1.y and a 5
II. or 10 II. ata,m. Only 5189 .9 5. Order loday,

NEW! Scanner Frequency Listings
The new Fox scan ner "eQue ncy d"ectofle s WIll help
you lind all the acno o ~ou r scannar can hsten 10, These
new lislings include police. fira, ambulances & rescue
squads, local governm ent. pr ivale pohce agenClei.
hospitals, emerge ncy med,cal channel,. news medIa.
foresl ry ra urose"'ice. raIlroads, wealher stallons, radIO
common carn.. re. AT&T moo-re le lephone. ulll,fy com
panies, gene'al mobile rad IO serv-ce. ma"ne radio
se....ice . ta. i cab companIes, low l ruck companIes.
I fUClung compan,es, buslOess repea lers. buSlne-as radIO
ISlmplel<) federal government. funeral d"ectors. vet
erinarians. buses. aircraft. space U lelllles. amaleur
radta. broaocestees and more, Fo. freQuency hshng,
'ealure call ietler cross retereece ..well asalpl\abelocal
I"hng by licensee name. ponce codes and "'lInals, All
Fox d llecl ories are 514 9 5 eactl plu' 53 00 , hIppIng
~ate of A1aska-ALOI g·l . Baltimore. MO/Wash,ngton.
DC-AL024·1: Chocago. tL-ALOI 4·1. C~elandl. OH
ALOI 7·1: Columbus, OH- ALOO3· 2, OallaslFt Worth.
TX- AL013·1 : Oerwer/COlorlOdO SPrings. Co-- ALD27'1.
Oelfoit, MU Windsor. ON- AL008--2. Fort Wayne, IN
/Loma. OH- ALOCII ·1 . HouSlon. TX-AL023- 1: IndIan
apot,s, tN-RLD2 2-1 : Kansas C,ty. 1,401 KS-RL011 ·2 ,
l os Angeies, CA- AL0 16- 1: louosv,lIe/le..nglon. KY
ALOQ7·1; MIlwaukee. WVWaukegan. tL-AL021·1.
M,nneBPOhslSt Paul MN-ALOlo-2. NevadaiE Cenl.al
CA-AL028 ·1. Oklahoma C,lylla..,on. OK-RLOOS·2.
F'Jll sburgh. PA/WheeltnOOl , WV- RL02g·1. ROCl'l-8$lerl
Syracuse. NY- RL02o-1 : Tampa/St Pelersburg. Fl
AlOO4-2 ; Toledo. OH-Rt.002·3 A reglOf\8l d,roK:tory
which coye" police. f" e ambulance & rescue lIQuads,
Iocal~rnment. loreslry. maroneradlO. mobole phOne.
a" cra ll and NOMwealher I$a ~at>le lor $19 ,9 5 each
RDOO1·l ccwers Al. AR, FL G l .... MS. NC. PRo sc. TN
& VI. For an area not snown eee...e call Fo. aI 800-543·
7892 or in Ohio 800--62 1·2513

Aegency!i Informant " Scanners
FreQuenC'l co ...erage: 3 5·54. 136· 174 406·5 12 MHz,
The ne w Regency In'orma nt scanners cover VI rtu'
a lly a rt the standard police. fire. emergency and
weather frequencies. These special scanner. lira
preprogrammed by s late in the u nits memory Just
pick a stale and a cateaorv. The Inlormanl does the
rest. All Inlormant rad IOS have a 'ealure called
Turbo Seen" to scan u p t0 40 c hann els per second.
The INF1 -RA is id e al lor truckers and is only
$249,9 5. The ne w INF2·RA rs e delu xe model and
has ham rad io. a weather ale rt and o lher eXCIt ing
featu re s bUIlt i n l o r only $ 3 24 ,9 5 , For ba se station
use. the INF5-RA is only $19995 and fo r those
wtro canettorotnebeat, the INF3·RA a l 5 249 9 5. is
a state-ot-ths-art, receiver that spells oul what
serv ice you're lis lining to eocnas M ilitary. Alfphone.
Paging. Stale Police, Coast Guard o r Press.

Regency" HX1500·RA
List price S369.95/CE price $218.9 5
ff·Band, 55 CINnnel • HzHtdtteld/fIvrlebie
S••rch e Lockollt • Priority e lJenk S.I.ct
SId.lllliqllid cryerel dl.play • EARO" "emOlY
Direct Che"nelAcc••• Fe.tll,e e See" del.y
Ban<1s: 29,54, I 18'136. 144·' 74. 406·420. 44 0·5 12 MNz,
The new handheld Regency HX 1500 scanne r is
fully ke yboard programmable for lhe ultimate in
versati lity. You can scan up t o 55 channe ls at the
same time inc luding the AM aircraft band. The L CD
display is even sidelit fo r night use Inc lud es belt
c lip, flexible antenna and earphone, Operates on8
1.2 Volt rechargeable Ni-cad balleries (not included).
Be sure to order batleries and ballery c harge r from
the accessory lisf in th is ad.

Bearcat"' 100XL·RA
list price 5349.95/C E price S178 .95/ S PECIAL
........... f. Che",," • ~/orltr • Sc... 0.'.'
".reh • U ...II • HoW • Loc/u,.". A~DC
Frequency ran lfe 3O-5Q 118· 174, 406·5 72 104Hz

Included in ou r tow CE price is a$\urdycarrying case.
ea, phone. ballery charger/AC adapler. SII M ni-cad
balleriesand lIe.ible anlenna. Order your Kanner now

Regency· RH256B·RA
List price $799,95/C E price $ 3 2 9 .9 5/SPECIAL
f5 CIN""el e 25 W." T,."ecel_r • Prkn"lty
The Regency RH266B is a sixle en-channe l VHF land
mobile transceiver designed to cover any frequency
between 15 0 t o 162 MHz, Si nce this eacrc is
synlhesized. no expen siv e c rys tals are needed to
store u p to te t reccencres wllhout ballery backup.
All radio s come with CTCSS tone and scann ing
capabi lities. A monitor and n ighVday sw itch is also
standard. Th is t ra nsce iver even ha s a prio rit y func
tion The RH 25 6 makesan ideal radio tor anypo tice
or lire department voru nteer because 01its low cost
and high perfo rmance, A 60 Wall VHF 15().162
MHz, version called the RH606B·RA is availabie
for $459.95. A UHF 15 wall. 10 c hannel version 01
th is rad io called the RU 15 0 B-RA is also avai lab le
and covers 450·482 MHz. but the cost is $439.9 5.

Bearcat· 50XL·RA
lisl price 5199 ,9 5/CE price $1 14 .95/ SPEC IA L
fo-s.nct. fO C".",., e ~~ . can".,.
Band s' 297-54.738'714. 40fi·S72 104Hz.
The Uniden Bea rcal SOXL is an economk:al hand
held scanner w ith 10 channels covering len he
quaney bands.llle atures a ke yboard lOCk swi tch to
pre...ent acciden tal entry and more. Also ord er the
ne w double-long life fEM;hargaable ba tte ry pack
part . B P55 10 r 529,95. a plug-in w all charger. part
• AD100 lor 514.9 5 . acarryingcase part. VCOO1
lor 5 14 .95 and also order optional c;garelle lighle r
cable part . PSOOl lor $1 4,95.

Communications Electronics;
the world's largest distributor of radio
scanners, introduces new models of
CB & marine radios and scanners.

NEWI Regencyl TS2·RA
Allo .... 30·90 days lor del,~e'yOIlier recti/iot 0' order
due /0 the fHgll deman(/ lor fhls product
lisl ptice $499.9S/C E pri<:. $339.95
12-"nd, 75 Chen".'. C,.,.f."••• • AC/DC
f,equency'anQtif 29·~• . 1"., 75, . 06 '5 12.8015-950 MHz
The Regency T52 scanner lets you monI tor
M Ilita ry. Space Satellites., Governmenl RaIl road.
Justice Department. Stale Department. Fish &
Game. Immogra1oon. Manne. Pohceand File Depart
mente, Aeron,lutlCal AM band, Paramedics. Am
etec r Radio. plus thous.ands of other radio fre
ceeoces moSI ecenners can't PICkup. The Regency
152 features new 40 channel per second Turbo
Scan~ SO you wont mISS any of The action. Mode l
TSl · RA IS a 35 channel ...ers ion 01 tho, rad IO WIthout
lhe 800 M Hz, band and costs only 523995.

Regency· Z60·RA
List price 5299.95/C E prlc. S148.95/ S PECIA L
S-s.nct. eo Che_I • N".crye'" ecan".,.
BandS 3G-SO. 88· 108. 178· 736, ' H· 714, H G-S I 2 M Hz,
Th e Re ge nc y l60 co...era a ll the p u b lic se rvice
bands plus aircraft and FM m u s ic lor a toter 01
e ig ht b ands. Th e l 60 also fea tures an ala rm
clock and prior ity control a s w e ll as AC/DC
o p e ra tion. O rd e r today.

Regency· Z45-RA
List p rice $ 2 59 9 5/CE price S139.95/SPEC IA L
7-e.nd, 45 Channel e No-cryetel .ce"".,.
fUnds: 30·50. IIS'136, '44 ' 714. H O·Sl 2 104Hz
The Re ge ncy l45 is ve ry similar to lhe l60 model
netee above however it does nol have the comme r
cial FM broadca st band The l45. now at a
special price from Communicat ions Ele ct ronic s,



Ham Doings Across the Country

Special Events listings will be p ro
vided by 73 Mag azine free of
charge on a space-available ba
sis. Announcements must be re
ceived by us by the first of (he
month, two months prior to the
month in which the event takes
place (by MarCh 1, for example,
for a Mayor larer event). Please
mail to Editorial Offices . 73
Magazine, WGE Center, Peler
borough NH 03 458 . ATTN:
Special Events

PUNXSUTAWNEY PA
JAN 31

Special Event Station WA3LVU
will commemorate Groundhog
Day on January 31 , 1988. Starting
time is 1400Z and operation will
be on 20 and 40 meter phone
band. Certificate for SASE to
Doug Hun/er WA3L VU, Rockland
Ave., Punxsutawney PA 15767.

VERNON WINTER CARNIVAL
FEB 5-14

NQAAC's special event station
W ill again commemorate western
Canada's largest winter carnival.
the Vernon Winter Carnival. This
special event stat ion wiH operate
dai ly during the carnival which
will be held on February 5th to
the 14th , 1988 , Ou r operating
frequency will be 14.235, with
possible operation on all other
bands depending on condit ions.
Any station contacting our club
station " VE7NQR" will qualify lor
a commemorative certificate . To
receive the cert ificate qualifiers
are asked 10 send their aSL info
and 2 IRC's or $1 to NORAC. Box
1706, Vernon BC, V1 T 8C3
CANADA .

ST. CATHARINES ONTARIO
FEB6

The Niagara Peninsula Ama
teur Radio Club Inc., is holding the
10th Annual Big Event , celebrat
ing the 40th ann iversary of the
club with a Hamfest and dinner
dance on February 6th at th e
C AW. Hall, 125 Bunting Road,
St. Cathart nes Ontario. Admis
sion $3. Tables $12 commercial
and $5 non-commercial. Talk-in
147.24/84. For further information
please wri te N.P.AR. Inc.• P.O.
Bax 692, St. Cstturmes Ontario,
L2R 6Y3 CANADA: orpnone 416/
93UJ590.

DEARBORN MI
FEB7

The Livonia Amateur Radio
Club will ho ld it s 18th annual
LARC Swap 'n' Shop on Sunday
February 7th , from 8:00 AM to
4:00 PM. at Dearborn Civ ic Center
in Dearborn , Mich igan . ARRU
VEC amateur radio examinations
will be given by the Motor Ci ty
Radio Club. Plenty of tables. door
pri zes. refreshments and free
parking . Talk-in on 144 ,75f5.35
and .52. Reserved table space of
8-foot minimum available , For tur
ther information, send SASE (4ll:9)
to Neil Coffin WA8GWL, C/o The
Livonia Amateur Radio Club. P.O.
Box 211" Livonia M148151 .

DECATUR IL
FEB 12-13

The Cenois Amat eu r Radio
Cl ub will operate K9H GX from
1400Z to 0200Z on February 12th
and 13th in honor of Abraham lin
coln's birthday . Suggested tre
quencies: 3.875, 7.250. 14.250
and 21 .325 kHz on phone-3.725
and 7.125 kHz on Novice bands.
For cert ificate , send aSL and
large SASE to K9HGX, Bax 4595,
Decatur IL 62521 .

NEWBURGH NY
FEB13

The Orange County ARC will
operate WB2S0N February 13,
1500Z-2200Z,from Washington's
Headquarters, to commemorate
George Washington's birthday .
Suggested frequencies: 3.660 .
7.230,14,260. Also , local2-meter
repeaters and packet will be ac
tive for contacts, For certificate,
send a SL and 9 x 12 lnch SASE
(39 cents) 10 OCARC, c/o Barbara
Chris topher N2AWI, RFD 2 Box
447, Wallk ill NY 12589.

TRAVERSE CITY Mf
FEB13

The Cherryland Amateur Radio
Club, announces its Fitleenth
Annual Swap 'N Shop to be held
on Saturday, 13 February at the
Immaculate Conception Middle
School gymnasium, 216 Vine
Street, Traverse City, Michigan ,
from 8:00 AM Ihrough 1:30 PM.
Admission is $3; tables 55. Talk
in on 146.85 repeater. For infor
mation , contact Mick Glasser
N8DBK. 4102 Peninsular Shores

Dr., Grawn MI 49637; 6161276
9203 .

MANSFIELD OH
FE814

The Mansfield Mid-Winter Ham
Iest 'Ccmputer Show will be held
Sunday February 14, at the Rich
land County Fairgrounds. There
will be prizes, forums and a Ilea
market in large, modern, heated
buildings. Doors open 10 the PUD
lie at 7:00 AM . Forums inc lude
OX, Packet. ARES , and more.
Tickets $3 in advance and $4 at
the door. Tables $5 in advance
and $6 at the door. Half tables
avai lable. Talk-in, call W8WE on
146 ,34/94 . Advanced ticket/table
orders must be received and paid
by Feb. 4. For addi tional mtorma
non or advanced uceetsnetnes
send SASE 10 Dean Wrasse
KBBMG, 11)49 Bea l Road. Mans
field OH 44905: 419/589-2415 st.
ter4 PM EST.

MARLBOROMA
FEB14

The Algonqui n ARC is sponsor
ing the Electronics Flea Market at
10:00 AM 10 2:00 PM, on February
14. Sellers are to arrive at 8:00 AM
at Marlboro Middle School Cafete
ria , Un ion Street off Route 85.
Talk-in on 146.01161 and 146.52.
Admission is $2. Tables are $8 in
advance , $10 a t th e door .
Wheelchair accessible. For more
information con tact Dan KB1 WW
aI 617/48 1·/587 or write A A R.C. ,
Box 258. Marlboro MA 01752.

MELVILLE NY
FEB14

The Long Island Mobile Ama
teur Radio Club, foc.. is holding its
UMARC Hamfesl on Sunday,
February 14, in lhe Electricians
Hall , 41 Pinelawn Road , Melville
Long Island . Doors open at9 to 3.
Admission is $4 and $3 after 11 :30
AM. Sellers 4' x 6' tables are $12
or bring your own at $1 .50 a foot , 6
fool minimum, helpers pay adm is
sion . Registralion in advance on
ly, check payable to UMARC.
L.I .E. Route 495 10 Ell: il 49 N. V..

mile right turn onto Pinelawn
Road. Talk·in on 146.85. For more
information contact Hank Wener
WB2AL W, 53 Sherrard SI. East
Hills NY 11577; 516/484-4322. Or
Mark Nadel NK2T al 516/976
2366.

LOVELAND CO
FEB 14-15

The Loveland Repeater Associ
ation will sponsor a special events

station in conjunction wilh the
Loveland Valentines activities .
Operation will be up 25 kHz from
the lower edge of lhe Gen
eral class phone bands and up
25 kHz from the lower edge of
the Novice 10 meter band. 1300
UTC- 0700 UTe February 141h
and t fit h. Send SASE tor aSL
10 KAOVFF, Michael H. Walker.
3816 Ash Ave.. Loveland CO
80538 .

POLK COUNTY
FEB 20

The Salem and Oregon Coast
Emergency Repealer Associa
tions will sponsor the 1988 Ham
Fair on Saturday, February 20th
beginning at 9:00 AM at the Polk
County Fairgrounds. Admission is
$4 in advance or $5 at the door.
Activities include ARRUVEC test
ing, giant flea market, exhibits,
and commercial ceaiers. Talk-in
on 146 .261.86. For more informa
tion write: Salem Repeater As·
soc.. P.D. Box 784. Salem OR
97308.

HARUNGENTX
FEB 20- 21

The South 'texas Amateur Re
peater Society will be holding lheir
STARfest on February 20 and 21
at 9 AM Saturday (set-up at7 AM),
runs through Sunday. It will be
held at Casa de Amistad (Civic
Center), Fair Park Blvd. (from
north, exit US 77 at Fair Park Blvd .
exit , east half mile; from west, exit
expressway US 83 at Lewis Lane
exit , east toward US 77-north, and
east from jet . with US 77 half mile.)
Talk-in : English language ,
147 .39 ; Span ish language ,
146-70. Advance is $5 and atlhe
gate is $6. Contact for flea market.
reservat ions Dr. David weer
weaver K5RAV, 2210 South Sun
shine Strip , Harlingen TX 78550:
512/425-7744 or 425·3128 .

SARASOTA FL
FEB 20-21

SAR.A., mc.. will be holding its
9th Annual Hamfest and Comput
er Show on February 20 and 21 at
the Robarts Sports Arena , 300
Ringling Boulevard, There will be
Forums, exams, Saturday Nighl
Banquet, a OCWA Luncheon and
prizes. Tables are $16, advance
tickets are $5 and banquet tickets
are $15. RV hookups are $10 a
night. For more information con
tact AI Matlick at SAR.A Inc.,
Sarasofa Hamlest, Inc., 1817
Buccaneer Terrace. Sarasota FL
33581.
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HERNANDO COUNTY FL
FEB 2?

The Hernando County Amateur
Radio Associat ion is sponsoring
its sixth Annual Hamfest on Satur
day February 27th at the Hernan
do County Fairgrounds Auditori
um . Doors open at 8 AM and
exams start at 9:30 AM. Preregis
tration is preferred. Advance reg
istration is $2, at the door is $3.
and the swap tables are $8 . Free
overnight park ing is perm itted .
For more information con tact
Regis Kramer W41LE. 900-2032
US 41 North. Broo ksville FL
3460 1.. 9041796-6802.

OALTONGA
FEB 27

Dalton Amateur Radio Club will
be hOlding its annual Hamfest at
the North GA, Fairgrounds on Sat
urday, February 27 at 9 AM til 3
PM. License exams will be c t re reo
at the Weste rn Si zzler Family
Steak House. W.CAR.S. will be
the VEC and advance reserva
tions are encouraged . Mail reser
vations for exams to club P.O. Box
N40TC at 40416 73-2291 or
K4FLG at 404127B.()63() .

HAMELMN
FEB 27

The Robb insdale Ama teur

Radio Club is sponsoring the 7th
annual M,dwinter Madness Hob
by Electronics Show on February
27, 1988 at 8 AM. There will be a
large indoor flea market . retail
exhibits and FCC testing The
show will be held at Medma Ball
room ,on highway 55. 4 miles west
of 1-494, in Hamel MN . Admission
is $3 in advance and $4 at the
door. Tables are $8 and half ta
bles are $4. Talk- in on 147.60fOO
KOlTC Repeater , 146.52 Si m
plex. To register send a SASE and
Fees to: Robbinsdale ARC. P.O.
Box 226 13, Robb insd al e MN
55422. For FCC Exam Registra
tion: Send completed Form 610,
photocopies of Current License
and Code Cred it and $ 4 .55
(Payable to ARRLNEC) 10: Ron
Schultz , 6308 Peacedale Ave"
Edina MN 55424.

DAVENPORT IA
FEB 2S

The Davenport Radio Amateur
Club will host its annual Hamfest
Sunday, February 28 from 8 AM to
3 PM at the Davenport Masonic
Temple, The event will feature a
large indoor flea market, walk-in
VE testing, food and prizes . For
flea market tables and advance
tickets: Davenport Radio Amareur
Club. 2131 Myrtle, Davenport fA
528()4 .

LAPORTE IN
FEB28

The Laporte AR C' s Winter
Hamfest is Sunday, February 28
at the Laporte Civic Auditorium.
Laporte is 50 miles southeast of
Chicago . Talk-in on 146.01f.61
and 146.52 simplex. Forum will
include the Midwest Microwave
Soci ety'S Construction exh ibit
and seminar (bring your SH F
projects). Donat ion is $3. Table
charge is also $3 and may be reo
served in advan ce by SAS E.
LPARC, P.O. 801( 30, Laporte IN
46350 .

CUYAHOGA FALLS OH
FEB2S

The Cuyahoga Falls Amateur
RadiO Club's 34th annual Ham
fest will be held at the Akron North
High School from 8 AM to 3PM on
Sunday , February 28. Tickets are
$3 in advance and $4 at the door.
Tables are $5, hall tables avail
able . Sellers may bring their own
tables. Tables will be $6 at the
door, if we have any left . SASE for
ticket orders and table reserva
tions, please. Plenty of room for
buyers and sellers-over 32.000
sq . ft . Easy access from Tall
madge Ave., oN ramp of North Ex
pressway (Rte. 8). Talk-in on 871
27. Route 8 connects to all major

expressways and Ohio turnpike.
Deta ils from Bill Sovinsky K&lSL.
2305 24th St., CuyahOga Falls OH
44223; 2161923-3830,

LAND OF LEGEND
CONTEST
FEB 27-28

Land of Legend Contest, is
sponsored by the Newark
Amateur Radio Association,
from 1600Z February 27 until
2359Z February 2B . Phone
only. Certificale lor working
ten N.A.R.A. members, five
for OX , during con tes t
period. OX is other than W,
K, N, or A. Exchange signal
report, name, and OTH. Sug
gested frequenc ies: 80M
3.860 ± , 40M 7.235 ±, 20M
14.250 ±, 15M 21.335 t and
10M 28.450 t . B usiness
si ze S AS E an d log s to
Newa rk Amateu r Ra d io
Associa tion Con test, P .O.
B OI( 149, Newark OH 43055 .
Deadline for submission is
March 31 , 1988. For further
in fo rmation contact Rick
Crane KABRBQ, 174 North
Gay S tree t Ne wark O H
43055 . Or Don K in ney
KABMAQ, 2843 Mount Ver
non Rd., Newark OH 43055 .

Great Ideas From Our Readers

..--

enough "on" resistance when a
resistor is selected. The off re
sistance is high enough to pre
venr U2 or R2 and R3 from loading
the oscillator when only R 1 is se
teaea. If a TTL tmertsce is re
quired, the unused sections of VI
may be paralleled to provide a sin
gle TTL toea. The oscillation fre
quency can be apprcl(imated by
F~ 11l .2 RC. This fo rmula will
provide a "ball-park " value tor me
resistor and capacitor values. The
value ofC1shown in the schemat
ic is typica l.

- Nick Hulbert KG5N
Colorado Springs CO
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going to; so sa ve this drawing.
- George Taylo r WA4GUW

Muscle Shoals AL

VARIABLE C-MOS
OSCILLATOR

The oscillator section made
up of the inverters (V ,) is a typi
cal oscillator configuration. The
unique feature is the ability to al
ter the frequency of oscillation
digitally. U2 is a CMOS transfer
gate. which is used to parallel
additional resistors (R2 and R3)
with R 1. The transfer ga te V2
has four separate switch sec
tions. Two switch sections are
paralleled to provide a lo w-

· ,· .'· '.

Number 26 on your Feedback card

wiring . and drew the schematic.
The 3052 regulator was defective
and I replaced it with the readily
availab le 7805. NOTE: The pin
out is different. There are two
types o f supplies-those tha t
have failed and those that are
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Many readers will recognize the revival 01this regular feature,
which has been absent from the pages 0173for several years. We
welcome brief ccntnbuucns of circuits. If your idea is published,
you will receive a free subscription or a renewal. Clearly indicate
that your submission is for this column and not a manuscript for
an articte.i--Ed.

Having problems wi th your
Com modore power supply? If so,
Figure 1 will help you. When my
power supply fa iled I opened
the unit (some are sealed), traced

C- 64 POWER SUPPLY

Figure 1. Power supply schematic for Commodore 64.
Figure 2. Variable CMOS oscillator. The U2 transfer gate switches
additional res istors in and out. varying the circuit 's frequency.
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View On Video Processing

Contrast Expansion

Thevideodata in Figure 1Bnow
consists of pixels in the range of 0
to 15. To generate a lull range of
contrast, multiply each piKel value
in Figure 1B by 4. Figure 1C
shows tn e resulting freq uency
distribution, This is a lull range of
cont ras t wit h pixel values be
tween 0 and 60. A display of the
new data will show a picture of
excellent contrast.

Note, however, there only 16
discrete pixel values ranging Irom
o to 60 in steps of 4. This under
scores the need to always digitize
the original dala to significantly
more resolution than actually
needed for display. The original
image contained 16 usable steps
in the 48-63 range. There's no
way to generate additional steps,
even by eKpanding the contrastlll
the original data had been 4-bit,
the best expansion would have
good contrast, but onty 4 gray
scale steps!

1. If the original pixel value
is below 48, set the new value to
0; or

2. it the value is greater than 48,
subtract 48 Irom the original value
and store the remainder.

Most visible data in the video
line with the IR and all the miscel
laneous ones noted earlier will be
converted to O. The slide of the IR
data is then complete.

Visible Data

Although the above procedure
would work for expan ding IA con
trast. what are the techniques lor
visible data? The steps may differ
slightly, but the principle is the
same. Consider a visible light dis
tribution with pixels in the range of
0-15 with only IA data or miscella
neous minute marker/grayscale
data in the 16-63 range. In this
case a slide is not required , since
the darkest pixels in the visibte
light data are already O. First con
vert any pixels between 16 and 63
to 15, then carry out the expan
eon step.

How to expand some specific
mid-range value? Simply clip all
pixels betow the lowest desired
threshotd to that value . Similarly.
convert all pixels above the
highest t hresho ld to the high
threshold value. Then perform a
slide to set the low threshold to 0,
followed by an expansion,

All of the previous discussion
assumes the user changes the
values in the main memory. but
this isn't the only approach . If a lot
of memory is available, the altered
video data can pass to a buffer

"

The Pixel Slide

The process must first set the
" blackest" pixel value , in this
case a decidedly light 48. to true
black or 0_ This requires one of the
most lundamental digital process
ing steps-the " pixel slide." A
" slide" will shih the entire cluster
of pixels down the histogram so
the smallest pixel values will be
zero . In the simplest case, with the
data in Figure 1A simply subtract
48 from each pixel in memory and
store the result back in place of
the original value. The result is a
distribution similar to Figure 1B.
The picture remains low contrast,
but the lowest pixel value is O!

Prac tically speak ing, pixel
values less than the desired
threshold will complicate real
world data. If this were real APT IR
data, most of the pixels would be
clustered as Figure 1A indicates.
There would , however , always
be pixels between 0 and 48 be
cause 01 grayscale steps , minute
markers. etc. Since the system
probably ccesn'tuke negative vat
ues for pixels, a real world slide
would actually involve two pos
sibilities for each pixel in memory:

with this approach is the time re
quired to examirnne a large video
memory using BASIC. Analysis 01
only a few lines of video will save
time , An assembly language sub
routine can evaluate large blocks
of memory very quickly and then
revert back to BASIC to actually
plot the data .

Figure 1A shows a diagrammat
ic example of such a pixel his
togram of hypothetical data co
tamed Irom an IR line of NOAA
APT data. Note that all pixels are
near the white end 01the dynamic
range. For the sake of argument.
suppose they all fall in the range of
48 to 63, The aim is to expand the
contrast of this data, which re
qui res a two-step processing se
quence.

""",n

Fig. 2. A sampJe of lour conversion
curves that can be used to achieve a
varielyofeffects . Seetaitt fordetailson
what each curve means .
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Fig . t Diagrammatic examples ofpixet
histograms showing data Irom:
(a) an IR tine of NOAA APT data,
(b) the line alter the "pixel slide". The
purpose 01 a "stlde" is to shilr the
entire Cluster of pixels down the
histogram so that the smallest pixel
values wit! be zero.
(c) The line after multiplying each piitel
value in 18 by 4, There is new a lult
range of comrest, with pixel values
between oeoaea.

Eyaluating the Image

Although trial and error can
WOl"k, it's best to have some inlor
mation about the distribution 01
brightness values in the image.
The most useful approach is to
write a program to construct a
graph or histogram of the distribu
tion of various pixel brightness
values in the picture.

As one example, a BAStC pro
gram could took at the contents of
the video memory where the pic
ture resides. If the memory con
tains 6-bit video values, then an
array with 64 entries (0-63) is re
quired , one lor each possible pixel
value. Stepping through the video
memory is possible. PEEKing at
the value of each pixel and updat
ing the appropriate array entry by
one . In the end the operator can
step through the array and pre
pare a plot shOwing the number of
pixels of each brightness value in
the image. The major limitation

Number 27 on your Feedback end

WEATHERSATS

Purely Digital

Last month I spent quite a bit of
time looking at a range of en
hancement options using " trans
parent digital " techniques. This
month I will finish up discussion of
image processing with some infor
mation on purely digital tech
niques, usually implemented us
ing a computer. All 01 these
techniques are based on manipu
lating the numerical value 01 pixel
data . This is a fasc inating subjecll
only can barely introduce in the
space available this month. For
those whO want to pursue the sub
fect in greater depth , most univer
sity and larger public libraries will
have texts on digital processing
techniques. One useful and inell:
pensive one ($14.95) is Digital im
age ProceSSing by Gregory A.
aaeee . published by Prentice
Hall, Inc. of Englewood Cliffs, NJ
07632. Most bookstores will spa
cial-order a copy, or contact the
publisher directly.

Computer-assisted digital pro
cessing can be used in a number
ot ways, depending upon the na
ture of the system. It can be incor
porated into an outboard image
processor of the type described
last month. In this case the tech
niques apply to any display sys
tem since the processing occurs
prior to image display. The user
can also incorporate the tech
niques Into a computer-assisted
scan converter by processing the
image data between the AJD con
version and the storage of image
data in memory. This is most suit
able for systems where memory
storage is limited. Finally, users
can store linear data in the image
memory and perform any pro
cessing when passing data from
memory to the actual display part
of the system.

The first two approaches are
simple, but since any processing
is performed "on the fly, " any
change in processing routines re
quires reloading the test image
from tape. The third option re
quires a lot of RAM but allows mul
tiple processing rout ines Irom a
store 01 image data in RAM with
out having to reload the image
with each trial.

Dr. Ralph E. Taggart WBBDOT
602 S. Jefferson
Mason M/48854
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"An image with a normal grayscale
displayed in color would produce an
absolutely chaotic range of colors. "

Table I . arayscale-lo-color conver·
sees tor a 4 -/)jf d'splay syslem lha f

assigns bit 0 to red. bit , 10 green, bif 2
10 blue, and b.' 310 intensity.

lost , it just occupies a smaller
number of output steps than the
original . The majority of the output
steps are devoted to the whi te end
01 the dynamic range . Curve 3 is
complimentary in that it performs

a log black expans ion . In this
case , most of the output steps are
devoted to the black end of the
dynamic range with compression
of the white data, Finally, Curve 4
is a mid-ranqe expansion with
compression of the extreme black
and white ends of the dynamic
range.

Expansions of th is type are best
ach ieved using lookup tables ,
since the math can get fairly com
plex . With 6-bit input data. the
table would have 64 entries (0-63)
with each entry represent ing the
desired output value, Each proc
essing curve would need a table,
and the prepared graph would de
termine the output value required
for each input value. The lookup
table could be an array in BASIC
(slow!), or the table would be in
memory, in the case of an assem
bly language routine. In the latter
instance, address the start 01 the
table, offset by the input pixel val
ue, and then read the value from
memory . Assemb ly language
lookup tables are more than last
enough for on-the-fly processing ,
and they are also a convenient
way to pass data from the video
memory to a display.

Although all of the discussion to

yellows, and white ar tne hOt end) .
The user could also use a simpler
color set, approximate water lea
tures in blue , land features in
greens and browns, etc . This is
not possible with any fixed ar
rangement 0 1 data lines. but it is
easy to do with a lookup table,
regardless of how the data lines
are arranged!

The user's needs will determine
the featu res incorporated into the
processing system . For one thing.
addi tional video rout ines and
table do take up more memory,
but usually the real memory
usage occurs in the form of add i
tional screen memories lor all the
new menus. Additional video op
tions will also take up time. and
that may be critical in on-the-Ity
applications.

If the basic AID conversion
takes up most 01 the avai lable
time, there will be a limitation in
the number of modes the system
can accommodate. II timing is a
problem, try writing customized
on-the-Ity programs, each one in
corporating one specific kind 01
processi ng option . Things are
usually much simpler in the case
of operating out of a large video
memory and simply passing the
data to the display in va rious
ways. All data are treated in a
linear fashion when the AJO data
are passed to memory, and the
processing function simply con
sists of different options in pass
ing the data from memory to the
display.

Well. that is an introduction to
the world of image prccessmq. No
mailer what kind of display sys
tem used, there are many ways
to enhance the quality or util ity of
the images. Future columns may
look again at specific projects.
particularfy for outboard proces
sors, if there is an interest in the
subject. m

C'''Cl£ 80 ON,,£.lOU S£AVIC£ CAAO

26 West Boy lston SI.
West Boylston , MA 01583

WEATHERFAX~PC
-~.. Decodes AM/FM Fax Transmissions
_ Plug-In Board for IBM PC, XT, AT & Compo

_ Display on Hercules, CGA or EGA Monitors

_ Zoom, Pan & Save Image to Disk

_ Print to Epson Compatible Printers

_ Compat ible with Microsoft Paint

C[)mpU~............ ForMore
-~.~ Information
/' Write:

this point emphasi zes contrast ex
pansion, there are lots of addition
al pcssnsruues. Any number of
oddball curves can be construct
ed to meet specnc needs to high
light , emphasize , or recognize
certain featu res in an image.
There are also unlimited options
for false-color displays, if the dis
play allows that optio n. Depend
ing on the number of colors avail,
able , a lookup table is a simple
way to convert any brightness val
ue to any color value. This gives
absolute cc nuor over how th e
picture is displayed . This can be
qu ite convenient , b ec ause it
avoids the limi ta tions on color
values and sequencing inherent
to dependence on a fixed assign
ment of data lines . For example, if
a 4-bit display system assigns bit
o to red, bit 1 to green , bi t 2 to
blue, and bit 3 to intensity, the var
ious grayscale values will always
translate to the co lors listed in
Table 1.

An image with a normal gray·
scale displayed in color would pro-

duce an absolutely chaotic range
of colors very difficult to interpret
and extremely diffi cult to view in
the long run. A color lookup table
would allow conversion of these
values to an y ot her value to
ach ieve the desired co rrespon
dence between th at grayscale
step and the displayed color. IA
data, for example, could be "re
arranged" to provide a color spec
tru m that would be more easily
interpreted in ccor terms (blues at
the cold end, and reds, oranges,

COLOR
white
light cyan
light magenta
light blue
yellow
light green
light red
light gray
dark gray
dark cyan
dark magenta
dark blue
orange
dark green
dark red
black

VALUE
15,.
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5

•
3
2
1
o

Nonlinear Processing

Everything d i scus sed thi s
month and last has involved c lip
ping and expansion of video data .
Clipping means throwing out data
that falls outside of the range of
interest and working with the rest.
I did this last month by sening the
AJO th resholds, while this month I
did the same thing with our mathe
matical manipulations.

Ma ny real world proce ssing
problems are more complex . For
example, new to improve contrast
of, say, the IR segment of a line
without completely losing the visi
ble light data? Alternatively, how
does the user expand the contrast
at the black end of the visible
range in a visible light image, to
improve the definit ion of land/wa
ter featu res, for example, without
the complete loss of bright cloud
detail? This is very difficult to do
with analog circuits and is quite
complex with last month's " trans
parent d igital" approach . II is
qui te easy however with purely
digital techniques .

Figure 2 shows a sample of
four co nversion curves used to
achieve a variety of effects. Al
though the example illustrates the
conversion of 6-bit data 10 4-bit
format , the process wor ks be
tween any combination of input
and outpyt formal. Curve 1 is in
cluded for reference only since it
represents a linear conversion in
that the brightness characteristics
01 the output track tnose at the
input. The rema ining curves are
quite different, however. Curve 2
represents a logarithmic expan
sion 0 1 th e wh ite part o f the
grayscale . The black data is not

memory or the display memory if
that is separate from the main
video buffer.

The operator can also perform
the same conversions on the fly if
desired. He'll need to run the tape
through the evaluat ion program to
get the initial pixe l distribution, but
once he knows what needs to be
done, each pixel can be modified
individually on a second run. In
fact , although the previous dis
cussion treated the slide and ex
pansion as distinct steps, the user
can perform both on each pixel
with a single series of operations.
In the case of the first IR example ,
the sequence might look like this:

1. Check the pixel. If less than
48, set itto Oor,

2 . if greater than 48, subtract 48
to perform the slide.

3. Multiply each pixel by 4 for
the expansion
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UNADILLA
REYCO/INLlNE'·

Amateur Antenna Baluns

Look at our MOBI' E r."cARK _.
"ON WINDOW" Line

UHF
(420-520)
• 3 db gall!
• No Hole
• Easy 10 Mount
• Rugged
• Supeflor

Perlormance

• Radlillor Snaps
On and Off

• Competilively PrICed

VHF
(140. 175)
• NoHoie
• Easy 10 Mount

• R"fliI"d
• SUpeflor

Perlormance

• Rad,alor Snaps
On and Off

• CcmpeMve!y Poced

W2OlJ.VHF

$19 .95
""""" •
$19.95

W2AU1 :1S.1

$17.95

For 20 years, preferred by Amateur, Commercial
and Military Operators. First with built-in lightning
arrester-minimizes TV/, maximizes power.

I

- QT MF Muting
- Control Receiver Port
- 65 control commands
- Programmable Command Strings
- Optional AudiO Delay
- Optional Rack Cabine t

S-COM Industries
P_D. Box 8921
Fort Collins, CO 80525
(303) 493-8316

CellularfTrunking
(800-895 MHz )

• 3ltI Gall!
o No Hoie

• Easy to Mount
• Rugged • Goes /tIrough Car

Wash Wrthout Removal

• SuperiOr Performance
• Broad Bandwidth
• Small Size
• Ccmpe~tively Priced

Factory-less,
jumper-less,
ROM-less programming.

CIRCLE 163 Of'l M AOER SEIlVICE CARD

3900-B R'lle< Road
Scholle< Pari<, Il60176

312·671 ·6690

brings imagination and innovation to
antennas and has been

since 1948 tt

- Easy to interface
- Pcnte rtrer
- Nonvolahle Memory
- Neeos only 55 mA/12 V
- Adjustable Audio
- CMOS Microprocessor

With the new S-COM 5K Repeater
Controller, you'll be able to configure your
rep eater rem otel y using DTM F
commands. On ly the 5K offers this
capability for just $189, wired and tested.

Anlenna 2

oc-

Purchase from any 01 over
300 dealers nationwide

or order direct

An/anna 1

$35 _50 L.
.... Cl05B
t.:::J 2 Position

\ on-otf_ C_""ocP1er

1""- $52 .00
, • • • • ~ .l L 105
, •••• RF_ =: , RF_• • • • .=,;;1 -'---':,:::=---.J DC Operated

Radio 2 Position Relay
(inside your

shack)
(injects DC
onto coax)

This s)'Stem opttrll/8S from 1.5 to 180 MHz and handles 1250 RF wan, .

Use our antenna switching kit and eliminate excess coax runs.
With this kit and a Single run of coax , you can switch between
your antennas remotely. Use 10 add an antenna at modest cost,
or change array direction.

Other types and combinations 01 re lays are available .
Please ca ll or write us lor more Informallon, and save on your
coax ru ns!

30 day MONEV BACK GUARANTEE on all products
Unadilla/RayeD/lnUne Is now a Division of ANTENNA'S ETC.

W2AU 1:1

" SO to 50 or 7510 75 ohms
"fat dipoles . V's, beams. quads

W2AU 4:1

°200 to 50 01' 300 to 75 ohm5
•fOf high impedance antennas suc;h as folded
dIpoles C*JtCU 256 ON J1£ADt:R S(RVICE CAJIO

To ,equest Info rmational brochure , call

W2AU aro-dtJ.nd Ferrite ConI B8luns
For medium povoer (1000 waItS AF min.) and broadband operallon 3-40 MHz ,

W2DU Non-fHrite Very High Powet' B8luns

W2DU-HF I H~h ""'"" I U1'll\Dllll\
• 1.8-30 MHz
°3000-9000 watls with 1:1 antenna SWR
'1500-5000 watts wllh 2 :1 antenna S WR

W2DU·VHF (High Power
and Extended Rangel

°30-300 MHz
"2D00-4000 walts with 1:1 antenna SWR
'1 200-2400 watts wil h 2: 1 antenna SWR

CIRCLE 1. 1 0frI RUDER SERVICE CARl)

Switch All Your Antennas
Over One Coaxial Feedline

617-475-7831
-~.

ANTENNA'S ETC.
PO Box 215 BV, Andover, MA 01810-0814

$20.15
106

12VDC
Energizer
(OptiOnal)

I \...
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$189.95

CT-I259 DIGIT I.2GHz

PR-2COUNTER PREAMP
' he PR·21sideal for measuring weaksignals
from1010 1,000 MHz . f1at 25 dbgain . BNC
connectors 0 greall or smtflngRF • Ideal
receiverlTVpreamp

-

'<UIOOO O • ~-.- .-'•
• g:- -- aaa a

- -- =.
aaaB

• -- Baal:!

- .a.e
• ~ II) e -!' 8 ••

••

PS·2 AUDIO MULTIPUER
' he PS·2 ,sruullly lor I'ltgll rewlullOn ~ lIdlo

reso!ulIOn meas~rements. mult,ploes UpItl
Irequerw;y • gre~llor f'l looemeaSllrements
• l!IUIl'plesby 10 or 100 • 0 01 Hz resohJtoon
&lIu<tt-on SIO'l<lI plumpl l:Oll(l, llOIle1

PS·l08 1GHz PRESCALER
btends lIle ,~nge ot )'OUf presenlecunte- 10
1GHz • 2stage ",eamp 0 diylde by1lXXl CJr·
CUIHy . super sensltIYe (50mV tYPICa l) .
BNCconnet;lors . I GHz1n,1MHz out 0

drives anycounter

~

,
•••

. ,r<d IMI""".
It llloplif

F'II-l . " 1.39.t!l

$4995

$8995.ir,,_..-

NEW COM-3.

W'"UlIll;W."
.-.;'...'''.

Ramsey Electronicshas been manufacturmg electronic
test gear loraver lO yearsand 1$ recccmzec for lab Qual
lty productsat breakthroughcnces. Our frequency coun
ters have features imdcapabili ties of counterscosting
twice asmuch.

'189.95

CT·50BDlGlT6OOMHz

'IHI • •

IiUM. IlI1tPN
1O",,,,,,,~'6VOC

l ow <"""111~"

'm••I1_ """ "'-1

'Add an
addilionll
SIQ.OO,.. eKh....

..rrrr

. ---

,...

. --- --"~~~

,...

--
:'1 ...- - ,,----~~

.~

P,ocucn.~... ,..""
CIOwOw" h . " I W
..... OUd ,o. ulpIJ!. 'U",

..,]-~""" " ... l~- ..
~ SIll·]

02.95

,~ ...
IlUOLUTION
lOO K:. Ultl

'...... .,.........,.

ollIl ' Ill D<t

IHI IOH, IOOHI
oIItl11tl 1llHt

oIH' Ito, 1llHt

CT·909 DIGIT 600 MHz

'16995 _llfOCtUMI• .cU""l•

•

,

r,
•

, 11 '_
1 _ • • ....,

RAMSEY 0·5100
HANDHELD DIGITAL
AUTQRANGING
METER

$49.95

•

..",

. .... Il.UTlI-LOJg..,-_- ........ _ _ Coo
_ ti . ....
I ••__

.... ti l'llC

"11-" " $4.95
."'Srn ~lUl
Ao".......... . ,'._
"" " 01<·'"0
' ''''''''''0''''''"'10"9'" r" ",""", ,,,,,
......, ' '''' ~ ogIl lO ' '''
"VII! ""...,...".. "'"
U,""pIO DlW,_..
OO~

& • - •• ~ 0 .., - - '.'• -•
...WOE" ....·.. ...... $499.95*
35 MHz DUAL TRACE
w,de trequeocy Ilandw,dll'\-(lpl,maI$MISlllwi ly -delayed
triggering sweep-holdoll-ALTtrigger-Slllgle sweep TV sync
5X magnification-XV orXYZ Opefi llon- !iF, LF noise reduction

. , CUIlfI

"" ".

•

f'fovKles ltlslmct,ve ~OOI Ole d\lrp ~ tler
cont<lC'l llas beenmade and meter fud lng
lias stabilIZed HasTOUQl·HOl.Dleanne
10 allow read ingsto be logged or rele'Hed
10 beforemak,ng the next reading Up to
10AMP CUHen! capabilil yand acontinuity
lunC\lon wlllel1 beeps onzeroOl1ms

LlI .....n--,_tah"""'"-----...""".. ] .. f>_

!lI .U " $2.95
U."U$&~ IIMU
Pr...... ...~p,o'"
iOO PC lie". '0QU"f<l10
WO\ItOe . '",," O' P"
""",, " m,ng , " d lMJl.._ 01"'" 1Isoi~
1~(:iOO i_'

'_01_*---~I-!> ... $5.95

VE lTlto\L
err SIl£ n lSllMTT
b lOC" 5 mv per cllv
b U M I ..Vperdiw

t! '........... ? ..

'139.95
IlMSlnWifT

~_1IIIII 25OIn.

<. 5()n. ~Mill
<' 10m. 10 W MMl

"" l~ lo lilXl Ut1.l
t fSSTHAN25_

CT-707 D1G1T525MHz

'IIeII:l 1lCl1'IIITIl

-~-''''',,,'''',_"",- _ ....,,'*'
"""'"',," ~ ,, " .... <1.
OOINll!1 u~ 10 OO ",A
Cond"" .. 1 ' 1,·I"l ~ I'
~ tO ,, ".", "p<

'0<0<"""'10' """"".~
vs.l ."

56.95

RAMSEY 0-4100
COMPACT
DIGITAL
MULTITESTER

~~~5 ~-- l;;;;;

III 1Il-' 25 (;til

05.95

C>I"&l~, IOCUUT1IMI.I.,
•U ....Il IlOC' UOI D

_l .....taU tTbClI

tmD 20 "Hz III
_ 35 11Hz III

UNSURPASSED UAUTY. SUITABlE FOR NOBBY. SERYlCE & PROOUCnON
UsrA8U

lIl,u,lllUlIl IlUllIlUlIl
t. fag .....lIWl.n
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Number 28 on your FHdb..:k e.rd

HAMSATS
Amateur Radio Via Satellite

Photos A, B. Two of the no/abies at the AMSAT Symposium-Tony
England W00RE (white jacket and tie), who operated amateur radio
from the space shuttle; and AMSAT President Vern Riportella
WA2LOO,

President lor Eng ineering , Jan
King W3GEY, and designer Dick
J ansso n WD4FAB gave the
Phase 4 status report. They were
also co-authors of another pre
sentation on the attitude control
system for this new family 01long
lile, geostationary bamsats. The
techn ical challenges 01 the
Phase 4 program are formidable
compared to previous amateur
spacecraft, and the expense will
be more than 15 times greater
lhan Phase 3C . Alter listening
to the reports, discussions and
arguments . Pha se 4 still looks
like the best program to pursue.
Aim high.

There were many other line
talks and presentations . Two
stand out due 10 their potential
applicat ion to luture amateur
salellite programs. The lirst was
entitled " NU SAT: A Student
Satemte Project of Weber State
College" by William Clapp, and
the second was "70,000 Feet over
Ohio , An Amaleur Radio Balloon
Experiment " by Bill Brown
WB8ELK.

The NUSAT program (Northern
Utah Satellite) began in 1982. The
purpose was to build a satell ite
to test the possibil ity of evaluating
Federal Aviation Administration
air traffic control beacon anten
nas using low-earth-Orbit satel
lites. NUSAT·1 was launched in
the Spring of 1985. Although it
lasted only a little over a year-and
a-half, its mission was significant
to the amateu r radio sate IIi te
community. It was the first satel
lite 10 be launched from a Space
Shuttle Get-Away-Special canis
ter(GASCAN).

Future hamsat s may depend on
the simple launcher mechanism
designed by Weber State Col lege
students for NUSAT-1 and may
even be constructed using a
frame similar to that proposed for
the larger NUSAT·2.

Bill Brown 's talk and video pre
sentation of his FSATV (Fast
Scan Amateur Television) experi
ments via weather balloon were
excellent. Many ham radio groups
around the world have used bal
l oo n s to test tran sm itters ,
transponders and other experi
ments, but il isdoublful if any have
generated and transmitted ATV
this way. The equipment was
simple, light- weight, used an
omni-directional antenna (bent on
take ott), and Polaroid lIat-pack
littuurn batteries for power. Bitl' s
re sults may have signi fi cant
impact on uses of ATV from the
Space Shuttle and perhaps
amateur satellites.

seem diff icult, this was not the
case thanks to the speaking skills
of Dr. Bob McGwier N4HY.

A Look Ahead

Looking to the future, two goals
for AMSAT NA came through
loud and clear. After the launch
of Phase 3C lhis spring, AMSAT
will make a strong commitment
to launch a packet radio satellite
in the next few years . Launch
opportuni ties to LEO (Low Earth
Orbit) may soon become avail
able . A packet satellite can cut
down the drawbacks usually
associated with an orbit between
300 and 1000 miles, like short
view limes and a limited horizon.
With a polar orbit and a mailbox
system lor message storage, the
inco nvenience of non-real-lime
commun icat ions is overshad 
owed by system simplicity and
less expensive ground station
requirements compared with a
high-orbit or geostationary eater
lite set-up.

For the 1990s, we can look
forward to Phase 4. AMSAT Vice-

SAT NA Board c t Directors Meet
ing . Even with so many 10ugh
selections, the symposium was a
great success.

Some talks described activi ties
via our current satellites.
Craig Underwood , from the Uni
versity of Surrey in England, re
counted classroom applications
of satellites in the UK. Most of his
presentation covered telemetry
reception and decoding activities
us ing UoSAT-OS CA R-9 an d
UaSAT-oSCAA·11. Mori JK1VXJ
presented a paper on the FUJI
OSCAA-12 mailbox system. His
co-aumors included JRllNG and
JR1FIG.

On lhe technical side, lopics
like " Oigital Signal Proce ssing
Modems" and " Spread Spectrum
Ranging and Non-Linear Fill ering
for Orb it Det ermination" pre
vailed . While the subjects may

AMSAT GENERAL MEETING

Space Symposium 1987

Beautifu l , war m , sun-shiny
Detroi t, Michigan , was the site for
the AMSAT NA'General Meeting ,
Awards Banquet and Fifth Annual
Space Symposium, Actually , I
can't tell you much about the
weemer. since it was much eas ier
to stay inside for the many fine
presentations and thought-pro
voking discussions. Attendance
was up from last year for this
November gatherin g . Sat elli te
enthusiasts from around the world
conver ged on the Southf ie ld
Hilt on , just north of Windsor ,
Canada. The Southeastern Michi
gan AMSAT members with Larry
K8MU . convention chairman. put
together an excellent weekend of
activities.

This was tne first year for a sec
ond. parallel . session of ta lks
aimed at the non-ham with inter
ests in space studies. For most
hamsat chasers, the choices were
easy. They went to the amateur
rad io sessions . For those with
varied interests, the choices were
sometimes impossible ,

I had no difficulty deciding be
tween an introduction to amateur
radio, and RayW2RS with his talk
on low-power EME (Earth-Moon
Earth) operation . A lew other
cboces were also easy. but when
the com peting talks inc luded
" Fast scan Television Proposal
lor the Space Shuttle" by Andy
N9AB and " Ham Radio from the
Space Shuttle and th e Space
Station" by Dr . Tony Eng land
WCEN/OORE,I found mysell dart
ing back and forth between the
two rooms trying to catch the high
points of both .

AMSAT Pre sid ent Vern
Riportella WA2LQQ gave a fasci
nati ng present ation on tec h
niques for determining satellite vi
sual observation windows. In the
oth er forum, previous AM SAT
President Dr. Tom Clark W31WI
tal ked on digital versus analog
sign al-processing techniques.
More decisions .

The choices went on all day
Salurday, and even Sunday morn
ing , when three presenlat ions
were in competition with the AM-

Andy MacAllister WA5ZIB
23 10Romayor Court
Pearland TX 7758 1
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OSCAR MODE-J FILTERS
PREVENT DESENSE0:2 DOWN-LINK RECEIVER

12M TXH 2~~~ 1 ,/
PSt I- 70cm I-< 70cm
432 PreAm~ Rx

MMf200-7 $50.00 PSf432 $90.00
(usually sutt rcrent j (for extra pectecucot
1.L. @1 45MHz O.5dB 1.L. @ 435 MHz 0 . 1 dB

Loss @ 435 MHz 40dB min Loss @ 145 MHz 70 dB typ
Send 66 c(3 stamps) for detailed specs on all VHF & UHF products. ShippIng FOB Concord. MA

• PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRI OR NOTICES1. SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL INC. (617'.263-2145
P.D.Box 1084S,Concord,MA01742,USA f .~ ~

Other Act ivities

What else happens at the yeal1y
AMSAT gathering? This is not a
ham convention with manufac
turers, distributors and swapfest
tables, nor is it a stuffy conference
that puts attendees to sleep. It is
more tike a reunion where proj·
ects of the past year are d is
cussed and plans for the futu re
are presented and refined . Many
01 the participants only see each
other once a year, allhis meeting.

For those who wish. things get
started on Friday night at the hos
pitality suite. This is also an oppor
tunity to take care 0 1 registration
and to visit with other satellite en
thusiasts you may have met on
the air. Opening remarks and the
main program start at 8 AM Satur
day morning . This is sometimes a
bit early for those who got started
on Fr iday.

Each presentation last s be
tween 45 minutes and an hour.
Some include slide shows. films.
videotape presentations or just a
chalkboard and some fine oration.
Breaks occur often, and coffee is
usually provided . Lunch with the
g roup is an option and is prepaid

Photo C. Fun-size model of the
NUSA T-1, on display at the Sym
posium.

at the time of registratiOn. Dress is
casual.

The Saturday night banquet is a
must if you can attend. The key·
note speaker in Detroit, Dr. Tony
England , provided an excellent
computer-generated animation of
the proposed construction of the
space station. The year belore in
Dallas, Dr. Martin Davidoff. author
of the Satellite Experimente rs
Handbook, showed slides depict
ing the history of the amateur ra
dio satellite program. Dress at the
banquet is more format than at the
symposium.

The AMSAT meeting convenes
afte r the banquet with a report on
the health 01 the organizatiOn by
the president. Awards are pre
sented to those who have distin
guished themselves with accom
plishments on AMSAT's behalf.
Finally the door prize tickets are
drawn. In Detroit , the grand prize

w as an IC OM tC -475A 70cm
transceiver.

Sunday conlinues with a few
more technical sessions and the
AMSAT Board of Directors meet
ing . This meeting is open. Some
times a few topics are discussed
privately. but the decisiOn-making
process of the corporatiOn is open
to members who care to attend.
The board meeting may take a few
days and put a few observers to
sleep at times. but it is an impor
tant part of the organization.

Next year. we look forward to
meeting in Atlanta, Georgia. Plan
to attend. In the meantime. Phase
3C may be lau nched. ne w
projec1s started , and a lot of great
satellite chasing via our current
group 01 operational hamsats will
keep thi ngs going.

Telemetry Revisited

Last month I reported on AS-101

11 decoding. After doing conver
siOnson many trames of data with
a hand calculator and a chart. I
decided to use a simple computer
program to do the job.

The result is shown in Figure 1.
It is wrillen in VAX BASIC. I have
tried to avoid using commands
and routines that are peculiar to
this version of BASIC. but some
minor translating modifications
will be req uired for most com
pulers . The routines used are
simple, with output directed only
to the screen , Modifications for
disk or printer output would be
useful addi tions.

Pay c lose attention to those
lines preceded by a REM-VAX
comment. These lines will likely
need conversion. I woukt be in
terested to hear f rom those of
you with eleqant vers ions of this
telemetry program. Good com
pUling!1II

CIRCU: 18 :1 OH ItU Qf.1t SEItYICf. C,\ltO
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Manufacturers of Quality Communications Equipment

Hi Pro HPC201 MICROPROCESSOR REPEATER
CONTROLLER & AUTO PATCH

HPC201E DELUXE
MICROCOMPUTER
(AS SHOWN)
THE AUTO PATCH IS
CAPABLE OF 60
EMERGENCY AND
300 USER SPEED
DIAL NUMBERS &
INFORMATION TO
PROGRAM THE
SPEED DIALER
SUPPLIED
WITH
ORDER.

THE HP20tE DELUXE
MICRO COMPUTERIS AVAILABLE
FOR lESS THAN $500.00 COMPLETE

LISTED BELOW ARE SOME Of THE FEATURES AND FUNCTIONS
OF THE HP2QIE DELUXE CONTROLLER & AU TO PA TCH

1/ 1 MICROPROCESSOR CONTROL WITH 16 OIGlT DECODER
1/2 USER PROGRAMMABLE CODES BY RADIO OR TELEPHONE

1/3 USER PROGRAMMABLE 1.0 . BY RADIO OR TELEPHONE

, 4 REPEATER RINGUP AUTO PATCH WITH ON OFF CODES

115 UNIVERSAL PULSE DI ALER WITH ADJUSTABLE SPEED

' 6 SINGLE OR MULTI DIGI T AUTO PATCH ACCESS CODE

' 7 AUTO PATCH TIMER TIME OUTWARNINGS
; 8 CALLER CONTROlLED REVERSE AUTO PATCH WITH USER

PROGRAMMABLE ACCESS CODES
19 EXCUENT AUTO PATCH AUDIO WITH ADJ. INPUT & OUTPUT

LEVELS

' 10 SMART AUTO PATCH

; 11 DIAL9FIRST,PBXFEATURE

#12 SEPAR ATE REVERSE AWTO PATCH ON/OFF COMMAND

#13 COMPUTER PRINTOUT OF SPEED DIALER NUMBER S

#14 TOLL RESTRICT WITH ONIOFF COMMAND AND ADJ, MIN. AND
MAX. NUMBEROf DIGITS TO BE DIALED

#1 5 COURTESY TONE NOTifiCATION Of A,P. STATUS

, 16 USER AND EMERGENCY SPEED DIALER INHIBIT

117 REDIAL CAPABILITY Of LAST NUMBER DIALED

11 8 EXPANDABLE TO OVER 800 SPEED DI AL NUMBERS

HERE IS ALOW COST REPEATER CONTROLLER
AND AUTO PATCH THAT ANYONECAN AFFORD

WITH A CHOICEOF STANDARD ORDELUXE
PROGRAMS JUST JAMM PACKED

WITH OWNERAND USER
FUNCTIONS. THE SMALL

SIZEALONGWITH
LOW CURRENT

DRAIN AND
STATEOF TH EART

DESIGN WITH
ALL FEATURES
REQUIRED FOR

TODAY'S
DEMANDING

REPEATER
OWNERS AND
OPERATORS.

OVER 80 USER
FUNCTIONS

#19 INPUT TO DISABLE AUTO PATCH WHEN LINE IS IN USE.
ALLOWINGMULT, USEOFPHONE LINE

#20 TRAN SMITTER SHU TDOWN WITH PRESE NCE OF TONE

' 21 UNIQUE TONE NOTIFICATION OF AP DISCONNECT

'22 ADJUSTABLE AUTO PATCH TIME OUT TIMER

'23 DTMF TONE MUTE AND COVER TONE MASKING

#24 REPEATER TIMEOUT TIMER WARNINGS

' 25 PROGRAMMABLE IDENTIFIER OVER THE AIR AND OVER THE
PHONE LINE

' 26 SEVEN DIGIT CONTROLLER COMMAND CODES

' 27 SMART CW IDENTIFIER. IDENTIFIES AfTER INPUT CARRIER
DROPS AND AfTER FINAL Q50

#28 O K, NOTIFICATION OF VALID FUNCTION CHANGE

#29 BATTERY BACKUP NOTIFICATION WITH BATTERY BACKUP
CAP ABIUTY,

#30 CAN BE ORDERED TO USER INITIAL POWER UP FUNCTIONS
AN D MASTER COOE AN D IT ALL WILL LISTED ON THE
SUPPLIED COMPUTER PRINT OUT.

, 31 BURGLAR AND FIRE ALARM INPUT WITH SPECIAL ALERT
FUNCTION

'32 SEVEN 500 MA OPEN COLLECTOR CONTROLLER OUTPUTS
'33 TONE PAD TEST

ASK ABOUT OUR REPEATERS, LINKS.
RECEIVERS. TRANSMITTERS, C.O.R:S AND
COMPLETE REPEATER SYSTEMS

PLUS
MUCH - MUCH - MORE

,\tiJggjo r e Electronic Leboretorv

600 WESTTOWN RD. TELEX: 499·0741·MElCO
WEST CHESTER.PA 19382 PHONE 215·436-6051

WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CATALOG
CIRCLE 47 0'1 REA,OEIi SEIiVICE CAIiD



INTRODUCING W2DRZ
VHFIUHF MODULES NOW AVAILABLE
A 4 STAGE SEOUENCER
INTRODUCTORV PRICE $34PREPAID
DEALER INOUIRIES INVITED
ICOM. AEA. LARSEN, VAN GORDEN.
ViBROPLEX. NYE·VIKING, FALCON COMM.
LEADING EDGE. ARRL PUBLICAnONS.
MOLO, HAMTRONICS, PROWRITER.
ELEPHANT DISKS. DEBCO, H l10NYX

"--.. II-!'MA :'~' " __ -4 """"," '

PH. (716)664-6345

IICOMI :.I VISA I

915 North Main Street
Jamestown, New York 14701

VHF
COMMUNICATIONS

ONLY USING 10 MEMOIUES?
HATE THAT HIDDEN BA.J'IIK SWITCH?

TilE BA.'\"KER jet.s }'ou aceess al140 memorieo from
the front panel!

*Just press the ''VOICE'' button to step through all
banks

*Roardjust plugs in· no modifications to your rig!
"Instans and removes in minutes, just like t he
optional voice synthesi7-Cr board

' T akes no power from backup batteries
'I _year warranty

Note: THE BA."KER cannot be used if you have the
optional voioo synthesizer board installed.

Send check or money order for $49.95 to :
Invcntron I~lhs

P.O. IJox 1882
Brookline, ~IA 02146

CIRCLE 6 1 ON REA OER SERVtCE CA RD

CIRCLE 298 ON READER SERVICE CARD

INTERFERENCE?
.r:>

(602) 488-9755

• "' '''', "'_ Scan
• P'''Il,.m'''OI>le CTe ss, T .O.T
• "'uIM """'"", LCO o"p1'v
• F,oq R.ogo 13& H' MH, ooor
· 00ne. 1>Ie

* VHF and UHF Coverage

* Computer Interface

* Speech Synthesizer

* 12 VOC Operation

CIRCLE 243 ON READER SERVICE CARD

AXM INCORPORATED
SUPPUERS OF QUAll1Y EQUIPMENT SINCE 1976
PR1:SENTS THE INCOMPARABLE
' AD .... 8

,.,.. ' N""'. nw<"-.",,,~
CO NPUnJO( ONr""'--'--'-D ' '''NTH'''''"

CIRClE 97 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

• Tn.. «) W. n Po..o,
• lIS CM"""I.
•W"".·Bo""• Ido>.>to, "'AR S , CAP,

Volume., F,~. "'",W.""" ,Ere
• FCC & DOC Iype .""""pt""
• Shipped co mplete wlm,k• . "'0.... Slide "'""", , c."" & f REE

"'o.......nt.nn.

AXl\llnc. ,1l791I.oara
Garden Grow, C A 92640·2321

ColI 11.-6:lB-800' Fe' MOO! Inlo""",,,,,, & SQec... ,no""'"'""'Y Pr.,.

P.O. Box 31819
Phoenix, AZ 85046

INTERNATIONAL RADIO, INC.
75 1 S . Macedo Blvd .

Port St. Lucie , FL 34 983
(305)879-6868

New Technology (patent pending) converts any VHF or UHF FM receiver into an
advanced Doppler shift rad io di rect ion finder . Simply plug into receiver 's antenna
and external speaker jacks. Uses lour omnidi rectional antennas. l ow noise. high
sensit ivity for weak signal detection . Call or write for full details and prices.pDOPPLER SYSTEMS, INC.

* Security Monitoring

* Interference Location

* Stuck Microphones

* Cable TV Leaks

CBC INTERNATI N
P.O. BOX 31500X, PHOENIX, AZ 85046

CIRCLE 1S ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

Multiband QRV 160-10 Emergency Pack

For Kenwood • ICO~I and Yeesu product s. We will match any competitive prices .
FREE one year subsc ription for ICO M. Kenwood or Yacsu Newsletter ($ 10.00 value)
with filter purchase . USA only . For latest prices . ca ll (305) 879-6868 or send SASE for
latest catalog !'
Sale ends December 3 1. 1987.
We also offer expert repai r ser vice on Kenwood . ICOM . Yacsu .. Azdcn and Atlas
equipment. 15 years experience, 5 days average turnarou nd time. Call for mo re info'!

8-POLE CRYSTAL FILTER SALE-l0-20% OFF

We special ize in CB rad io modification plans and
hardware Frequency and FMconversion kits, repair
books,plans. hiqh-perfurmarce accessor ies,Over 12
yearsofsat isf ied customers' Catalog$2,

Fie ld Day Winner
1l'Ie Emergency Pack comain'
QRV 160-10 All Band kink.proof
we. mer sealed anlenna. Quick Launch
kilo 70' RG·8x feedline. T60 meIer
adapter. all band C<lunterpoi"". 200"
rOlproof line,Cornpkteand QRV, T..h ......~

One r-::l'SOrl imlall, in t5 minUleS '~lnrQ: 50C , ....<

1971 ~ Oak Lane t 3U1E. AntennasW est
Provo. UT 84604 .2 T3ft <80 I 1 374· ] 0114

* * NEW * *

CIRCLE 288 011 REA OER SERVICE CARO

MOVING?
Subscription

Problem?
Call our toll-free number:

1-800-227-5782
Monday through Friday

9 a. m. through 5 p.m. EST
Please have your mailing label
in fronl of you, as well as your
cancelled check or credit card

statement if you are having
problems with payment.

" I learned all of my code andtheory while
driVing to and from work, it was easy ."

It you don't have time to read books & lake notes at
home lor the theory exams or spend hours copy ing code
pracnce you can learn them by simply listening at yo ur
lei sure. You wi ll learn not on ly the exact quest ions and
answers on your lest bul the detailed theory behind each
one. You will thoroughly understand whaT you are being
asked and why the answer is correct.

New Novice, New TecMician/Genera l Advanced. Extra
Theol'/ courses on audkl easseftes . $19 ,95 ea.

Learn ccoe non slOP all the way from scratch lhrough
Novice to Extra class speed (0 to 23 words per minute]
wilh one course Code is ieamed at a high rate wilh wide
spacmq between characters A comptetefy structured
course which wrll take you in easy steps 10 your license
class speed. Simply nsten at your leisure

Code couru On i udio ciSsel1es. $19.95
VEC type CODB GBnBfil or E.Tri Eum tape C90 $7, 95 u .

Shipping 3.00 per Iheory or code course. Exam tapes
S100 Check, MO, Visa or MC Courses shipped same
day received

AMATEUR RADIO SCHOOL KB6MT
Jerry Zi liak KB6MT (7 years instructing students ]
2350 Rosalia Drive, Dept. B. FU lle rton , CA 92635

(71 4) 990-8442

CIRCLE 90 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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HeavyDuty switch lor true
1 Kw POWER· 2 Kw P.E.P.

NAVAL ELECTRONICS, INC.
5417 Jetvlew Circle·Tampa, FL 33614

PhOne: 813-885·6091· Telex: 289-237INAVl URI

CIRCLE 151 0tl1lf:A,0l1l SERVICE C"1m

2 Pole, 2 Posnon bypasses,
nreors. reuectometers, antenna
tuners. etc

#CS- 2-2 _ l.tl~ COflnecl~ I $35 .75·

Single Pole, 5 Posilic:m . a ll unused
ccetoos gt'ounded

- CS<G - lH cor"'ecTcn I $33.75"
'"CS-tG-BNC - BN:::: COI_ e::tcrs I $49.50·

• ShiPPI ng and handling lor a ny
Ilem odd $2 each

Single Pole. 3 PositiOn
Desc Of wall mount
AMunused posit iOns grounded

'"CS-3G - lN~<n1 $29.25
- CS-JG·8t'.C - BNC connecIcn I $37.75·

All OUR PRODUCTS MADE IN U560.

~'BARKER. WILLIAMSON
~ Quality conrrwncctco Products Since 1932

At your Di$lllbut~ wnte or callIi :D] 10 Coral Street. Bnstol PA 19007 >"SAO

(215) 788-5581

FEEDBACK

Feedback If Title
In our continuing effort 10 present the best in ama

leur rad io features and columns, we 've decided to go
direclty to the source-you . the reader. Articles and

columns are assigned feedback numbers, wh ich ap

pear on each article/column and are also listed below ,

These numbers correspond to Ihose on the feedback

card opposite this page. On the card, please check

the box which honestly represents your opinion of

each article or column.

" What' s in it for me?" comes the cry from our

faithfu l readers . Beside the knowledge that you're

helping us find out what you like (and oon't nkej. we'll

draw one feedback card each month and award the

lucky winner a free one-year subscription (or exten

sion) to 73.

To save some money on stamps, why nOI fill out the

Reader Service card, the Product Report card, and

the Feedback card and put them in an envelope. Toss

in a damning or praising leit er 10 the editor while

you're at it. You can also enter your aSl in our aSl 01

the Month contest. All for the low, low price of 22

cents'

Feedback /I Title

1 Welcome Newcomers
2 Never Say Die
3 ORX
4 Hamming Around
5 Review: AEA Handy
6 Review: TR 751A
7 Review: 64 Power Supply
8 1750 Meier
9 Winners

10 20m Mini
11 Intro to 1750m
12 Review: Tone Gen
13 Drifting Along
14 New Products
15 Book Review
16 Transmitter
17 Filter Test

18 Book Review
19 Above & Beyond
20 Helping HW9

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

ATV
Looking West
Barter & Buy
Propagation
Special Events
Circuits
weathersats
Hamsats
Ham Help
Dealer Directory
Packet Talk
RITYLoop
ORP
Letters
OX
QTHDX
Aeria l View
731nternational
Op Ed
Index: 2/88
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HAM HELP'·o."··,,,,,,,,,oao,,,,.
Your Buttetin eoera

We are happy to provide Ham
Help lisf ings free, on a space
available basis. To make OUf job
easier and fa ensure your listing is
correct, please type or print your
request clearly on a full (8'1: )( 11)
sheet of paper. Double space and
use upper and lower case tettors
where appropriate. Also, write
numbers carefully-a 1, for exam·
pie. can be read as an I or an; or
a 7. Thanks.

We've got trouble with an Allied
SX·190 receiver and need a sene
mete or a service manual . Any
servicing information greally ap
preciated .

Bob Dickert
14126 AgonyH ill Road

Grass Valley, CA 95945
916-273-9248

Where may I write for a T50-6
Toroidal Core?

Kerry Keel WA2QCJ
P.O. Box 686

Fort Mill SC 29715

I'm looking tor the service man
ual or tune-up procedure lor the
DRC-4QAX, transistorized version
converted to 2 meters.

Robert Parna N1DUW
37R Old Bliss Road

Rehoboth MA 02769

I desperately need a schematic
for an EICO Tri-Bander Model 753
and ns power supply or any infor
mation on the rig's pin and voltage
layout . I will pay any reasonable
costs involved.

Josh Slanfield KB6SUD
23884 Gamma

Moreno Valley CA 92388

I'm seeking an owner's manual
for DX-160 Radio Shack Receiver .
Will purchase, copy or pay for
copying of the material. For ar
rangements, contact:

James Wimer
16105 Rowena Ave.

Maple Heights OH 44137

WANTED: Owner's manual

(copy) and/or schematic for a
Lafayette 6-band communica
tions receiver, Model BCA·1Q1 .
Stock No: 99-3380SW, SIN:
761 1229. Will pay tor copying and
forwarding charges.

Nelson B. Smith
442 Locust Hilt Dr.
Webster NY 14580

WANTED: Unconverted power
amplifiers AM-61 54 or AM-6155 in
good condition.

Johnny E. Carr WA4FCC
Route 2

Rockmart GA 30153

I need the operation and/or ser
vee manual for an Aida 105
transceiver (prefer both). Also
need the schematic for Ihe Atlas
RX-ll 0rrX-ll 0 (100 wall ver
sion). Photocopies okay.

Doug Walker N5L1P
Rt. 2, Box 16

Tylertown MS 39667

I need service information for
the Allied Radio AX-l90. Willing
to pay.

Dick Beckham W7FVM
1989 Hibiscus

St. George UT 84nO

I'm looking for a copy of the
Coax Handbook.

W. Stopka W9JH
5016 N. Natchez Ave.

Ch icago IL 60656

The Hernando County Amateur
Radio Assn. of Brooksville, Flori
da, has delivered a supply of
updated Florida 2m repeater di
rectories to all Florida Welcome
Centers. These free directories
can be obtained by mobi le hams
that stop at one of these centers.
Directories will be dispensed at
the desk on request. Free copies
will also be sent to anyone send
ing a request and a SASE to:

Repealer Directory
HCARA

P.O. Box 1721
Brooksville FL 34601

VISIFAX HELP WANTED: In
73's Oct. 86 article "Just The
FAX, Ma'am" , the VISIFAX
program allows print out to a
Gemini 10X Printer. I need help
in the UTILITY program to be able
10 print 10 a Commodore 1525
prin ter.

Richard T. Dieckhau s WOMSP
7159 Juana Drive

Millington TN 38053

WHILE HAMCATIONING
TAKE IN THE SIGHTS AT:

Y'all C'mon Down and Enjoy Our Southern Hospllallty

* Disney World * Sea World
* Kennedy Space Center * Epcot
* Daytona Beach * Church Street

Stati on * Busch Gardens
* Cypress Gardens * Silver Spgs

UPGRADEI Volunteer Examinations
by CAVEC • SUNDAY (M arch 13)

Send completed Form 610, photocopy 01
present license and $4.00 lee to:

A.V. M ackey , eVE, P.O . Box 1598,
Mait land , Florida 32751
(WALK-INS ACCEPTED)

PLANNING AHEAD! Here's your Ham·
Cation dates for the next four years:

MAR _10· 12, 1989 * MAR . 9-1 1,1990
MAR 8-10, 1991 * MAR. 14-16. 1992

ALL MAJOR EXHIBITORS EXPECTED

ARRL
FLORIDA STATE

CONVENTION
MARCH 11-13,1988

at ORLANDO'S

EXPO-CENTRE

For Tickets, Swap Table and Tailgate reservations
send Check or Money Order and SASE to:

ORLANDO HAMCATION & COMPUTER SHOW
Dept. QST, P.O. Box 54781 1 • Orlando, Florida 32854-781 1

Reservati ons accepted unt i l 2/15/88. Ti ckets held at Informat ion Booth after thai date.

* REGISTRATION *
$6 Ad¥ance • $8 At Door

Banquet 512.50

Alr-Condillond Swap Table Area

Tables 525.00 ea.

Swap Table AfN Open
Friday .t Noon

Get your Suntan .s you T.Ilgate.
Four Hundred Positions

Tailgating: $20.00

CIRCLE 96 ON RU DER SERVICE CARD
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Now! In America
For the first time, the AR2002 is
available in the U.S .A.! Acclaimed
worldwide for its full spectrum
coverage, its superior sensitivity.
excellent selectivity and convement ,
compact design; it has all the features
a sophisticated and discerning public
service band rad io user desires.
Experts in Europe, and around the
world report excellent performance in
independent lab tests. For example:
sensitivity across all bands will
typically exceed .3 microvolts in NFM.
And now the AR2002 is available to
you exclusively th rough this offer.

Peformance Above
and Beyond
You'll hear signals trom 25 through
550 MHz, plus 800 MHz through 1.3
GHz. In any mode: narrow band FM,
wide band FM, or AM . Search
through entire bands, or enter
selected frequencies into any of 20
memory channels. The sidelighted
LCD gives full information on status
and programming . Profession quality
hinged keys and a digitized front

panel control knob make tuning easier
than ever before. There's even a real
time clock with backup, a signal
strength meter and a front panel head
phone jack. Plus, programmable
search increments, a laboratory
quality BNC antenna connector with
switchable attenuator, full memory
backup, and power cords for AC or
DC operation . A professional quality
swivel mount telescoping antenna is
also supplied.

...And More!
Every AR2002 has a special connector
on the rear panel. It interfaces to our
custom RC-pack. A little device that
makes the AR2002 controllable by
ANY computer with an RS-232C port.
The possib ilities that result from this
option are nearly limitless. In effect,
virtually your only monitoring
constraint will be your imagination.

Yet Convenient to Own
The AR2002 is available exclusively
through us - so call us direct. TOLL
FREE. We 'll be happy to answer any
questions you may have. And if you

respond like thousands of other
monitor users the world over, we' ll be
shipping you an AR2002 within 48
hours by surface UPS for only $455.
Plus we pay all freight and handling
charges. Remember to ask about our
custom test and triple extended buyer
protection warranty plans, and our
express shipping option . If you're not
satisfied within 25 days, return your
AR2002. We'll refund your purchase
and return sh ipping costs. There are
no catches, no hidden charges.

1heAR 2002
The Professional Monitor Receiver

- - -=

COMMUNICATIONS
Monitor D ivision

10707 Us111161h Street. Ind~is , IN 46256

Call Toll Free 806-445-n17

:=:Visa and MasterCard v->r"1
~ COD slightly higher eel

In IN317-842-7115 Collect
Wl reIlou,,: 2ZS11 ,\span Street LlkI foml, CA 926J(l

(7WO X 5Vis'W X 3'!i(H WI. 2 lbs. 10 oz. )
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Number 30 on your Feedb-e:k e,n:t

DEALER DIRECTORY
CALlFOR:>;IA

Burbank
New HAM store open and ready to make a
DEAL We carry all lines. ship UPS. and are
open Sunday . A-TECH El.t-:<..I RO l'iICS, 1033
Hottywuod Way , Burbank C A 91505 ;
(818)fW5-9203.

~n DieJ:o
Hard to fi nd pans, surplus electronics, standard
line items. Hams. hobbyists . industrial profes
sionals-cfrom nuts & bolts to laser diodes """
Electronically speaking. Gateway's gO( it! M-F
9-5:3O Sat . 9-5. GATEWA\' E U ':CTRO" ICS,
46.3.3 CO nlO) SI •• Sa n Diegu CA 92 111;
(619)279-6802.

San JuS('
Bay Area'" newesl amateur radio store . I'ew &
used amateur radio sales & service. We feature
Kenwood . ICOM, Alden , Yaesu. Ten -Tee , San
tee & many more. SIIAVER RADIO, ."C. ,
1775A S, winchester 8h·d. , Cam pbell CA
95(KI8; C0W8).370-6665,

COLORADO

Den ver
Hard to find pans . surplus electronics. standard
line items. Hams. hobbyists. industrial proses
sionals- from nuts & bons 10 laser diodes . . ,
Electronically speaking. Gateway's gO( it! M-F
9-5:30 S<il. 9-5 . GATEWAY EI.E:<"iRO :'li ICS.
5115 x. federal Bhd. #32, Denver CO !ro221:
(303 )o1SS-s.w.&.

DELAWARE

Ne'" Casue
Factory authorized dealer! Yacsu. ICOM, Ten
T~ , KDK. Kenwood. AEA , Kunt ronics , Santee.
Full line of accessories . No sales tax in Dela

ware . One mile off 1-95 . UELAWARE A:\IA
T EU R SU PPLY, 71 Melldo" Road, Se"
Castle 1)[ 19720; (302)328-7728.

Wilm inJ:ton
Delaware's friend liest ham store . Alo;;o Short
wave supplies. A~IATEl:R & ADVASCEU
CO:\f\fl,';\ ICA TlO"S. 320S Concord Pikt ,
WilminJ:ton DE 19803: (302)0178-2757.

FLORIDA

~liami

Casa Marconi , Inc . Pre-owned communications
equipment. We do repairs.CASA :\IARCOSI.
I!'OC ., 7189 SW Sth SIn.'i.·I, Miami tiL 33144;
(.\05)264-8443; (305)264-8443.

HAWAII

Hunul ulu
Kenwood. leO:\1. Yaesu. Hy-Ga.n. Custcran.
AEA. KLM. Tri-EX To..en>. Fluke. Belden ,
Aslron , Etc . 1I0S0 LL"LU ELECTRO" ICS,
11 19 K~umolu Stl'et.'l, Honolulu HI 968 14:
l8(8)9.&9-556-1.

IDAHO

Pr""lon
Ross WB7BYZ has the largest stock of amateur
gea r in the Intermou ntain west and the best
prices. Call me for all your ham needs . ROSS
IlISTRIBUTIM: , 78 S. Slate, Preston II)

8.326J; (208)852-01130.

MASSACHUSETTS

Lillk-Ion
Rel iable hamstore servicing New England. Full
line of Kenwood and ICOM stocked and ser
viced. AEA. ARRL Publications , Anphenol. AI·
pha Delta , Austin . Avarm . Alinco. Ameco.
Bencher . B&W. Cushcratt, Carol Cable . Daiwa.
Hustler . KLM. Kenpro, Larsen, Rohn. RF Con
cepts, Tokyo Hy-power, Trac Keyers, v ibro
plex, weu. etc . Tt:I.-Co.\l. I:'IiC . , 675 Great
Rnad (RI . 119) Littietun :\IA 01460; (611)486
.\400. (3040).

MISSOURI

xsw HAMPSHIRE

Ut'r~'

Serving the ham community with new and used
equipment. We !i\{lck and service most major
lines: AEA, Asrron, B&W, Cushcraft. Encomm.
Hy-Gain . Hustle r. !COM. Kenwood . KLM.
Larsen, Mirage. M,.... ley; books, rotors , cable
and con nectors. Business hours Mon.-Sal. 10-5.
Thursday 10-7. Closed SunJ Holidays. RI\"ES
UEl L EI.ECT RO :'lO ICS. 8 Londonder- r -y
RO.lId . lkn')':'I01l 0.\038: (603).0.&.5371.

:>;E\\' JERSEY

I.JudhufSl
Finally a ham store in NJ. Located '.4 mile south
of Rt. 3. Mon .-Wed . 11:30-7:30, Thursday
I I :30-9 , Friday II :30-7 :30. and Saturday ':1 -3.
Visa/Me . ABARIS SYSTEMS, 276 Orleniat
Place , Lyndhurst N.I 07071 ; (201)939-UOI5.

NEW YORK

Ja/llt"StoM n
w esrem Ne.. York's fi nest amateur radio dealer
featuring ICOM- Larsen - AEA- Hamtron ics
Astroo . New and used gear. \"lIt" Commensca
lion.~, 915 S orth :\Iain Sl: •• j amestown ~y

14701, (716)664-63.15.

DEALERS

x ew York
New York City's Largest Full Service Ham and
commercia l Radio Store . BARRY ELEC
TRO:'liICS, 5 12 Broad"a,' , ~t" York NY
10012: (212)925-7000.

NORTH CAROLINA

Gree nsboro
9a.m. to 7p.m. Closed Monday, ICOM our

specially-Sales & Service , f&M EI.ECTROS
ICS, 3520 Rockingham Road, Grt'Clt~boro S C
27407; (9191299-).&37.

OHIO

PENNSYLVANIA

Trevose
Same Location for over 38 years. HA:\ITROS·
ICS , DI \', 0 .. TREVOSE [l.ECTRO" ICS,
4033 Bro"' lt~,me Road, Trtlose PA 19647;
(215)357- I-WO.

TE:>;:>;ESSEE

~temphis

M-F 9-5 ; Sat 9-12; Kenwood. ICOM, Ten-Tee .
Cushcratt . Hy-Gain, Hustler, Larsen, AEA, Mi
rage, Amcritron. etc , M[MPIltS AMATEUR
ElECTR()~ICS. 1465 Wells Sialion Road.
Memphis TN .\8108; Call TolI.' Tee: (800)238
6168.

TEXAS

Dallas
In Dallas since 1960. We feature Ken..ood.
ICO~t. Y3t">U . AEA, Bettermn, Rohn. amateur
pubhcanonv, anda full line ofaccessories. Facto
ry authorized Kenwood Service Center . ELEe
TRO:'liIC n ::"IIIER• •:'IiC" 2809 Ros... M e.•
llallas TX 75201: (214)526-2023.

Houston
Hard to find parts. surplus e lectronics. standard
line items, Hams. hobbyists. industrial profes
stonalsc-From nuts & bolts to laser diodes .. .
Electronically speaking, Gateway 's gOI it! M-F
9-5:30 Sal. 9-5.(; An ;WAY EI.F.CTRO!'OICS,
10645 R k hmund Al e . "'100, Houston TX
77042; (713)978-6575.

Soulh",e;t Houston
Full line of EquIpment and Accessories. in-house
service . Ten s "'I Ten Tee Dealer! MJSSIO~

CO~tMUNICAT10lliS, 11903 Alief-Clod ine.
Suite 500. HouslOil TX 77082; (713)879·7764.

Yourcompany name and me.....ge Can ~....ntalll up to 25 "'''''h f"r <1-, link "-' StW yearly (prepaId). or S50 for mree month. (prepaid). No menlion (It mail --order busine.... penmlled ,
Direcl"'y leu and pa)'mcnl mu.l reach ,I>, 6Oda)·s in il.h aoce"f pubt ication. For eumple, adver1"lIlg for lhe April 'ill! i" lIe must be inour hand' hyFebruary tst . Mai l I" 7J Amateur
llaJ'<l, Hope Currier. WGE Cenler, Peicrborccgh, NHO,"I45l!.
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Latest in Digital Hamming

Numbe, 31 on you, Fee<lbac:lt C8td

PACKET TALK
test equipment to perform these
tests.

How Fast Does Your Radio
Switch?

When you first set up your sta
l ion you probably adopted one of
the more haphazard methods of
setti ng TXDeiay for your radio.
One method is to use the value
given to you by your friend. Anoth
er is to set it to some large value
that has to work . Here's a proce
dure to let you find out what the
value should be for your particular
radio.

The equipment needed for test
ing is a pair of working packet sta
tions. Be sure that you have set up
your stations properly and that
they work well together. (Use the
techniques I outlined in the De
cember column.)

To find the transmitter key-up
time, follOw these steps:

Making Your LAN Work Bener

II is important to make sure your
modem and radio work well to
gether. This greatly improves the
reliability of your packet opera
tions. Having your own eteucn
work prope rty, however , is not
sufficient 10 ensure reliable deliv
ery of packets . because your
station alone can't solve the most
serious problem that your local
area network (LAN) faces: the hid
den terminal.

Simply stated, a hidden termi
nal is a station that shares the Ire
quency with you but cannot hear
or be heard by you . In all probabili
ty your packets are going to col
lide with those from the " hidden"
station. The result is reduced
throughput and longer delays, all
because you cannot hear and
tneretcre not wait lor the other
station to finish transmilling. Nor
will he wait for you. In serious
cases you will be able to hear the
digipeater repeating packets, bul
it will nol seem to hear you. In this
case the signal Irom the hidden
terminal or terminals is stronger
than yours and lhey capture the
receiver in the digipeater (I had
this happen 10 me recently and I
spent 15 minutes assuring myself
mat my station was not at fault).

There is a way to solve th is
problem: install duplex rathe r

and continue with the transmis
sions while increasing TXDELAY
at the transmilling station.The dif
ference in the twovaluesof TXDE
LAY (squelch open and squelch
closed) is the squelch opening
lime for the receiver.

You should perform these tests
for every packet station in your
area so that the performance of
each radio can be determined.
That way you can set your
TXDelay appropriately for all the
stations in the area.

Some radios have a very lOng
rece iver recovery time . This
means that after transmitting a
packet it takes the radio a relative
ly long time before it is ready 10
receive packets again. If you find
that yo u copy packets reliably
when monitoring Ihe channel and
others seem to copy your packets
reliably, but that you still can't
make a connection, this is crcca
bly your problem .There is nothing
that you can do to solve this prob
lem at your station short of making
major modifications inside the ra
dio. All you can do is to get the
olher stations in your area 10 in
crease their TXDeiay 10 accom
modate your slOw recovery time.

3000Hz
- 3

2
1

12

3000Hz,,
-2
o

2400Hz
- 1

2
3

13

2400Hz
11
10
o
1

1. Leave the squelch on the re
ceiving TNC wide open. This will
allow the receiving TNC 10 recog
nize an incoming packet as quick
ly as possible.

2. Turn on monitor mode for the
receiving TNC.

3. Sel TXOELAY on the trans
mitting TNC to some arbitrary sow
value (SOms is just fine).

4. Send packets with the trans
mitting TNC without first estab
lishing a connection . After each
couple of packe ts you send,
swnch back to command mode
and increase TXDELAY. Keep
doing th is until packets are re
ceived reliably at the receiving
station. Allhis point you now know
the minimum value 01 TXDELAY
for the trasmilling station . Go
back and perform this procedure
for the other station.

Now you want to lind oul whal
the squelch delay is for each of the
radios. The technique is the same
as outlined above but just close
the squelch of the receiving radio

1800Hz
13
10

2
2

1800Hz
- 1

2
2

12

1200Hz
o
2
4

14

1200Hz
13
10

3
3

curves were measured at the
speaker with a known 3-kHz devi
ation signal generated by a cali
brated signal generator . The
transmitter curves were mea
sured by injecting a signal at a
fixed level that produced 3 kHz
deviation at 2200 Hz (what we
want for packet) into the micro
phone jaCk and the deviation
measured on a Cushman service
monitor . The deviation observed
at 300 Hz was considered to be
the a·dB point for the relative
measurements .

I was quite surprised! I expect
ed completely horrible results in
all areas. All of the radios seemed
to be pretty flat in the critical 1200
to 3000 Hz range (and this after
people had been telling me about
how badly Kenwood radios roll-off
the high frequencies). Both the
Yaesu and the IC·275A had sur
prisingly Iial receive curves. As a
result I solved one cec eereer'e
problem by bypassing the filler
in the Iront end of his TNC's
modem when it was connected to
his 1C-275A.

The Yaesu FT-211AH seems to
have the best combined receive
and transmit performance. The
ICOM IC·275A is a wonderf ul
radio for packet use il you can flat
ten out the transmitter response
curve . I have found that many
packet stations can't copy pack
ets transmitted by the IC·275A.
Clearty its transmit EO curve
needs work. I expected ICOM to
get It perfect in a $1400 radio
that is supposedly designed with
packet radio in mind.

I want to thank the folk at EEB in
Vienna , Virginia, and especially
Ted Seely AA4GM for providing
me wilh lhe radios, space, and

Transmitter Performance (error in db)

Radio 300Hz 600Hz
ICOM IC·28H a 0
Kenwood TM-221A 0 0
Yaesu FT·211 AH 0 3
tCOM IC-275A 0 4

Receiver Performance (error in dB)

Radio 300Hz 600Hz
ICOM 1C-28H 0 8
Kenwood TM·221A 0 8
Yaesu FT·211AH 0 2
ICOM 1C-275A 0 3

NBFM Transceiver Examinat ion

Two months ago, t described
techniques that auow you to get
the most out of your TNC/radio
combination. Many of the tech
niques described were there to
correct for limitations inherent in
the radios. As a result I decided to
lind out jus t how good or bad
some of the current crop of radios
really are .

Aadios were tested for their
transmitter and receiver audio fre
quency response cnaractertsucs.
It seems that most of the NSFM
radios these days conform to an
equalization curve consisting 01 a
e-carcctave pre-emphasis start
ing at about 300 Hz lo r the trans
mitter and a complementary 6-dSI
octave roll-off for the rece iver.
Although this is different from the
75 mic rosecond standard , it
seems to be consistent. In order to
determine the relat ive perform
arce.t compared the equalization
curves lor the receivers and trans
mitters to the "standard ." Table 1
shows the difference between the
"ideal" curve and the measured
curves for the radios.

The receiver audio response

Brian Lloyd WB6RON
19200 Tilford Way
Germantown MD20874

THE HEART OF PACKET

Happy Valentine's Day! This
month I 'm going back to the
heart of packet radio with an ex
amination of some of the current
crop of narrow bandwidth FM
(NSFM) radios that are in com
mon use on packet. I' ll al so
continue my discussion on im
proving packet radio's overall
performance .

Table 1.
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than simplex digipeaters. You
have used duplex digipeaters
before but then you called them
repea ters . The dIfference be
tween a duplex digipeater and a
repeater is that a repeater re
sponds to an RF carrier and will
repeat any signal in its passband.
A duplex digipeater will only re
peat digital signals and will not
respond to voice. Th e recent
changes 10 FCC Part 97 allow you
10 trea t a duplex digipeater like a
digipeater rather than a repeat
er (you do not have to operate a
duplex digipeater under the re
pealer rules).

The real key to a duplex dlgi
peater IS thai it repeals the signal
in real l ime. That is, It retransmits
the data at the same time It is re
ceivmg It. The resul t is that every
one who is listening to the output
is aware of any activi ty on the in
put and will wait lor the activity to
cease before transmilling. There
will be no hidden terminals be
cause, in effect, all stations will
hear all other stations . There is
also the added benefil that there is
no diglpeater delay. This immedi
ately doubles the amounl 01traffic
thaI may be passed through the
dlglpeater,

The major complaint about du
plex dlglpeaters is cost. I usually
hear people say something like,
.. .1can put up many more sim
plex digipeaters lor the cost of one
duplex digipeater. Won't I be able
to support more users with sever
al simple x d lg ipeat ers?" The
answer is no. Several sim plex
diglpeaters are NOT as efficient
as a duplex digipeat er. The cost is
not that much greater lor a duplex
digipeater and the throughput is
MUCH greater-

Let's examine the costs . Many
Items are common to both a sim
plex and a duplex dlgipeater. The
common items are listed lirst, fol
lowed by the unique uems:

Common Items:

" Persistence" is a technical term describing the probability of
a station with traffic transmitting when the channel goes clear.
Righi now most TNCs operate with t-persistent CSMA. This
means although a station will wait politely for another station to
finish tra nsmitting, the stat ion will always transmit when the
channel finally goes clear. The OWAIT parameter in your TNC is
an attempt to prevent all stations from transmilling at once, but it
introduces its own set of problems.

The problem with t-cersetem CSMA occurs when there are
two or more stations ready 10 transmit. When the channellinally
clears, they both transmit at the same time virtually guaranteeing
a collision . To alleviate this problem p-peraistence allows you to
assign the probability p to the likelihood of a station transmitting
when it has tratnc to send.

In operation, when the channel clears, instead of immediately
transmitting, the TNC generates a random number between 0
and " It Ihen compares the generated random number with the
value of p. If the generated random number is less Ihan p then the
TNC keys the transmitter. If the generated random oumber is
greater than p the TNC waits for a period of time (called sl Jt lime)
and then tries again. Slot time is selected to be longer than the
time it lakes for another srencn 10 key up and capture the
channel.

Let's go back to our previous scenario and see what happens
if both stations now run p-persistent CSMA with p set to the val
ueO.5:

1. Neither A nor B transmit (both generate a random number
greater than 0.5)

2, A transmits and B wai ts
3. B transmits and A wai ts
4 . Both A and B transmit.

Here the probabil ity of a collision has dropped from 100% to
only 33%, Imagine that you could have 3 times fewer collisions in
your LAN. That means three limes fewer retransmissions and
greatly improved throughput.

The best value for p is a tuoctcn of hOw many users there are
on the channel. A good starting point is p = 1I(n-1) where n is the
number of users on the channel.

Both AEA and xannonlcs have implemented p-persistence in
their TNCs. II you have the optio n, ALWAYS use p-peeststerce
instead 01 OWAIT,

Antenna
Feedline
Power supply
Miscellaneous
Total :

For a simplex d ig ipeater:

Rad io
TNC
Total :

For a duplex dig ipeater:

Receiver and enclosure
Transm-tter and enc
Duplexer
corurcr circuitry
Total:

$100
100

75
50

$325

$350
130

S480

$275
275
470
100

$11 10

Based on these assumptions
the cost for a simplex digipeater is
S805 while the cost lor a duplex
digipeal er is $1445. Based on this
estimation , a duplex diglpealer
costs less than two simplex
digipeaters.

Which One1

Which approach, however, sup
port s th e greatest nu mber o f
users and moves the most trallic?
Since the duplex digipeater never
has any digipeater delay it auto
matically nets you a throughput
improvement o f 100% . Right
there the cost-per-ett-per-seccnc
is less for the duplex dlgipeater .

Now we should consider things
in terms of the type of network
represented by the two approach
es. A network based on the SIm

plex d ig ipeater most closely re
sembles ALOHA, which means
that you don't bother listemng,
you Just transmit whenever you
want to. The duplex digipeater is
best modeled by Carrier Sense
Multiple Access (CSMA), which
means you can hear everybody
else, so you wait unti l a staucn has
finished sending before you begin
to transmn.

When there are many users on
the channel ALOHA has a best
case throughput 01 18% . CSMA
(of the t -cersrstent variety used in
most of our TNCS) has a best case
throughput 01 about 54% . Right
there you have a th ree-Iold im
provem ent of the duplex d igi·
peat er ove r the s implex d igi.
peater . Combine that with the lack
of a digipeater delay, and yOU net
al least a six·fold improvemenl In

capaci ty with a duplex d igipeater
during busy times. So, a duplex
digi gives up 10 six times the im
provement for less than twice tne
cost of Its simplex brother. With
the advent of p-persistant CSMA
(offered standard on the Kantron
ics and AEA TNCs and on the
TNC-1s and TNC·2s with the KISS
firmw are- see the sidebar) you
do even better than that.

The Practical Side

What does it take to build a du
plex d ig ipeater? Far less th an
what 's required for a voice re
peater! Since here we deal with
esseoneuv pure tones and can re
generate the tones at me repeater
site, the control and processing
cirCUItry is very simple . I just re
cently completed the construction
of a duplex digipeater. Its control
circui try consists of a surplus Bell
202 modem, Iwo transistors, an
op-amp, and a handful of resistors
and capaci to rs. No squelch is

used with nus setup, si nce the
modem does a superb job of de
lecting the presence of packets .
No tail timer is provided so the
transmitter drops just as soon as
the modem detects that the signal
is gone. A very simple time-out
timer is also provided . The 10 is
provided by a TNC sending a bea
con on the inpu t frequency.

How well does it work? Quite
well. I ran a test the other night
to see how much data would get
through on a heavily loaded LAN .
To perform this test I had three
stations engage in file tra nsfers
simultaneously. Even with header
overhead and the occasional cot
lisicn, throughput was 93 byteSl
second . On a 1200 bps channel
ttns represents a throughput of
almost 64 % of channel capacity.
This is considerably better than a
simplex dlgipeater. When we tried
it with a simplex digipeater the test
fai led . We could not even keep

th e connections established.
If you are looking for a reliable

and efficient way to create a LAN
where everyone can communi
cate effectively, this is a good s0

lution. The only real alternative is
to operate simplex without digi
pea lers and to make sure tnat
everyone can h ear everyone
else-a viable alternative for a
small town but not very practical
lor a large area such as a county
or a large city.

Some time in the not-too-dtstant
future I will see to it that the des ign
for the duplex digipeater control
circuitry appears either as an arti
cle or here in this column.

That's it for another month, I
want to thank IhOse of you whO
have written to me about the
column. I really appreciate your
encouragement. I encourage tne
rest of you 10 write with questions,
comments , kudos, or brickbats.
See you next month.1II
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Fig, 2. FCC Class B device radiation limlls

Fig , t . FCCC/ass A r1evic:e radiatiOn limIts.

Number 32 on you r Feedback c.rd

RTTYLOOP
Amateur Radio Teletype

AMTORI" " No one has all-mode
software for the PCs on a 'dumb'
interface. "

I'm sorry 10 say I don't know of
any software AMTOR rout ines.
Not sure if it is all a hardware or
scttware problem, but I agree,
there's either no such animal, or
he's hiding pretty well. Perhaps
the readers can help out. So far
the PK·232 has a corner on the
all-mode interface dept!

J.J. Falkanger KF4VE is an
other ham who sent a question via
ccmccseve. He has questions
about the PK-232 ranging from
the simple " how well does it
work" to some details on the WE
FAX output, his questions shOw
the phenomenal interest in this
end of the hobby.

Well, J.J.,I am truly impressed.
Transrmttmq is Clearly no prob
lem. Receiving has always been
the bug-a-boo at my station, and
my history goes back to a home
brew W2PAT convertor, as well as
an ST·6, and several others in be
tween-both commercial and am
ateur versions. By comparison,
the PK·232 ranks up with the best
of them . I have not found a signal
that could not be copied if it was a
cooraeie mode and if the signal
could be heard .

The WEFAX recept ion is also
remarkable. The picture I printed
here was produced here at
WA3AJ A on a plain Epson-type
printer, from the bounding signal
the Navy sends up here from Nor
folk. He tells me thai new software
allows di rec t display on PC
screens, obviating the need for so
much paper. Sounds like a good
idea 10 me. Good luck, and let us
hear from you as you prcsress.

Here's some hellos to the faith
ful readers of this column. I re
ceived quite a bit of mail over the
past monlh or so. To Dr. James
Wilson , Frank xrustuna K4DW,
Robert DeVaughn K3NBD ,
Howard swenraaer WA20AX,
Clilf St. John WA8AWU , Darrel
Daley KL7DN, Jack Bentley
KC8FA , Tim French KA9WDJ,
Ken Taylor KC51X, Hal Pressman
KD8SY , Aay Pitts N6HDU, and all
the others who have written in with
this or that, thank your It is your
interest that keeps me hopping,
and this column moving along.

I continue to look forward to
your questions. Posta l inquiries
go to the address at the lOP of the
column , and should be accompa
nied by a sell -addressed ,
stamped envelope (SASE). Elec
tronic mail is welcome via ccmcu
Serve (ppn 75036,2501) or Delphi
(username MARCWA3AJR). m

Field Strength (jJVJm)
100
150
200

Field Strength (IlVlm)
30
50
70

Letters Dept .

I have here one of those " last
resort" letters I get from time to
time. It's the type that say that the
individual has lOoked everywhere
for something , been unable to find
it, and I am his tast resort. I don 't
know, sometimes we get lucky.
This time, thOugh, I will have to
punt to you all. Maurice Kerr, of
Aberdeen, MD is looking for son
ware to display weather FAX on a
Mac int o sh 512K compute r , I
nosed around a bit but couldn' t
come up with anythi ng. Any help
out there? I'll publish what infor
mation I turn up lor all to benefit.

Okay, folks , who can help an
enterprising AnYer? Ralph Della
Aocca WA2STO , of Oakland ,
New Jersey, has been working on
his RnY WAS . but is five states
short. He appeats to all AnY-o
active hams in South Dakota ,
Hawaii , Vermont , New Hamp
shire, and Rhode Island! Drop
Ralph a line at 22 Hillside Avenue,
Oakland, NJ 07436, if you can set
up a sked . Good luck, Ralph, and
let us know when you make the
big Five-On!

Now for AMTOR. I received a
question via ccmpuserve Easy
Plex the other day from Bud
Holzschuh, of Friendswood, Tex
as. He recently acquired a PC
clone and is totally sat isfied with it
except for one problem-interlac
ing it with his AEA CP·, . "II's easy
to find programs 10 run CW, AT
TY, and ASCII ," says he, " but not

meters, and plug them into the
above formula, you get E30 = 100
3.30 = 10 . Allowable f ield
strength for Class A would be 30
jJVJm, at 30 meters, but for Class
B only 10! What appears at first
glance to be looser limits for per
sonal com pulers is , in fact ,
tighter! This is important because
if someone tried to bamboozle you
into believing that Class A ap
proval is better than Class B, well,
now you know better.

Distance (meters)
3
3
3

Distance (meters)
30
30
30

Frequency (MHz)
30 10 88
88t0 21 6
2 16 to 1000

Frequency (MHz)
30 to 88
88 to 2 16
2 16 to 1000

tight lim its (see Figure 1). Note
thaI the lowest specified frequen
cy measurement is taken at 30
MHz, so that the VHF and UHF
bands are the most affected.

Class B computing devices are
those near and dear to us. Person
al computers, computer peripher
als-even digital watches and cal
culators-are Class B devices in
the FCC 's eyes. Let me dispense
with your concern over your watch
quickly, thOugh , as labeling regu
lat ions dispense with the requ ire
ment onan " extremely low power,
miniature computing device, such
as an electronic digital watch."
Just as with Class A computing
devices, strict fietd strength mea
surements are required for Class
B certification (see Figure 2).

You might note an interesting
comparison . The measurements
for Class A devices are specified
at a distance of 30 meters, while
those for Class B are at 3 meters.
That, coupled with the different
f ield strengths, somewhat ob
scures the magn itude of these
regulations . But. the FCC in their
infinite wisdom , says that for
Class A devices, " Measurement
for compliance with these limits
may be made at a closer distance,
provided the test results are com
pared with the limits at 30 meters
using the relationship: E30 = Ed
(d/30) where, E30 = computed
field strength in microvolts per
meter at 30 meters; Ed = mea
sured field strength in micrcvcus
per meter at the distance 'd' me
ters; and d = distance in meters at
which the field Ed was measured
(less than 30 meters, but greater
than or equal to 3 meters)."

Now, if you take the allowable
limits lor Class B devices at, say,
30 to 88 MHz, 100 IlVfm at 3

Marc I. Leavey, M.D. WA3AJR
6 Jenny Lane
Pikesville M021ZOB

FCC Flim Flam

Well, a look around will show
that the emphasis this month is on
QRP. This is a digitally inclined col
umn, so let's look at our low power
digital transmitters-computers

'
What do computers have to do

with transm itting? Well , folks ,
other than the obvious uses for
Any, packet , AMTOA or CW
terrmnei. a lot!

Overme past few months I have
been lOoking at computers . I've
been focussing my search on IBM
PC clones. Now, there are many
items to look at in the ads-how
many deca-K of RAM, the number
of ports, or whether the display is
compatible with a greek god. But
four little words that caught my
eye, and maybe yours, in many of
the ads : " FC C Class B Ap
proved " I started to wonder just
what that meant.

My quest led me to the local field
cttce of the FCC to ask the big
questiOn " What is Class B approv
al?" and its corollary " Is there a
Class A, and do I want it?" What I
found out may well surprise some
of you, and will interest all of you
who have a hand in computing.

Subpart J of the FCC regula
tions deals with computing
devices. In subsection 15.801, the
scope of this subpart is laid out
saying, " Computers and similar
electronic equipment that use dig
ital techniques generate and use
radio frequency (AF) energy for
t iming and control purposes .
Unless proper precautions are
taken, some of this RF energy is
radiated into space or conducted
along the power line (or combina
tion of both) and may cause
harmful interfe rence to radio com 
munications. This subpart sets
out technical and administrative
specifications to reduce the in
terference potential of such equip
ment ."

It sounds like the FCC is on our
side, right? Read on .

Class A computing devices
aren 't specifically defined. They
appear to be many medical com
puters (not office management
systems) such as CT scanners,
and thrillers in the ilk of coin-oper
ated video games. Emanations
from these devices are held to
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Model PK1-L
W"l!'dITesled

Ust price -$209.95
Amaleur rntt - $I79.95

NEW SOFTWARE FEATURE:
INTELLIGENT " BUDUs r - Provides

selec1fVB callsign h1tenng lor
Oog~t,ng. Mon'tOrlng and Connecl,ng

--~-",..".,-=

• lOW 25 rnA Currenl Drain .
• M iniature size - lightweight.
• Ruggedmelal,shieldedcass.
• lithium Battery backup lor RAM,
• Onboard Watchdog lor rel iability.
• Standard DB25 Conneclors.
• -ccneecrec' Status outpui line
• Remote Commall(!s in uoanenoeo Mode

with Hardware lockout.
• Retains all other PK·1 Ieatures,
• Extra 110 lines 'or specialapplications .
Powe' ,.qulre",e" l : 9 to 15 Volls DC @ 25 rnA typical
Dimenl lon" 4.6 X 5.9 X 1.0 inches Totel welghl: 12 OIS,

-

•
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FOR PORTABLE AND SOLAR·
POWERED STATIONS
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MQuali ty through Technology"

ULTIMATE MOBILE SPEAKER!

Finally a speaker you can
pu t whe re YO U wa nt iI!
Place it near your ea r for fine
armc ha ir copy. even in your ca r! $29.95
Specia lly designed suc tion cups hold
for ove r two weeks ye t remove easi ly for "out
of sight" storage and added sec urity.
High effidency speaker and ei t her mini or sub·mini phone
plug for connect ion t o r ig. (Specify connector when ordering)

MOUNTS TO
GLASS WITH
SUCTION CUPS!

I I
• •

• •-• •
-.

FOR DEALER CALL 6"9LOCATION • 579-S9'16
S MILEY ANTENNA CO., INC. ..as LA CRUTA HEIG HT'S ROAD ~l CAJO~ , CA 92021

CIRCLE 214 ON READER SERVICE CARD

PACKET SIGNAL
WITHOUT INTENSIFIERS

, ISOLDERING! Give your receiver a hearing raid ! Wideband preamps
The BRAPPER BOX inter - [0' both base and mobile
faces the TNC to your RIG . use. Grea t fo r scopes and •• • •

• • • • - • ..
Only $49,95 . P lug in cables counters too! P rices start at I l=.L I I I Iavailable for mos t rigs ($15). only $29.95 !

~--\36-114 l.IHZ
",."" "'"I!!I ELECTRON P R OCESSING . INC.

Ii.. r.~D~g~o',O~y 11763 (516) 764-9798
SAT ISFACT ION G UARANTEED! (add $3 Ship./Handl.)

SEND FOR MOR E DETA IL S ! US Mad e!
CIRCLE 291 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Mike Bryce WB8VGE
2225 Mayflower NW
MassillOn OH 44646

The QRP ser
When I was a Novice , a good

friend 01 mine always told me to
look into all those coffee cans and
cigar boxes at a hamfest lor hid
den goodies , Well , Joe was right.
At the Dayton Hamvention last
year , I found a small circui t board
that would become this month 's
project: the QRP ser.

The name may be a bit mislead
ing. It is not a transmitter, but a
five-amp power supply. Working
the world with a watt or two 01RF
eliminates the need for large
bulky power supplies. The addi
tion 01 a few more parts, and you
can turn the power supply into a
battery charger to keep th ose
portable rigs perk ing.

The small circuit board that I
lound at the hamfest was a pre
regu lator for a color monitor .
Some guy had a box full of these
boards under his table. I asked
what they are and the stories
started. Seems that he got the
mon itors from a company that
made terminals lor hospitals. The
hospital did not wan t the color
monitors , so he bought them in a
large lot for a good price, and was
selling them out like hot cakes at
the hamvention . So what 01 the
boards? Seems that the company
that made the monitors was to use
a aa-vcn supply, but the monitors
work on tavons.The boards were
to regulate th is voltage down.
Since the monitors worked on 13

Number33 onyour Fee<lbKk c:. rd

Low Power Operation

volts. he separated the pre-regu
lators Irom the chassis and sold
them for live bucks each . The pre
regulator boards can regulate up
to six amps of current. With a bit
ot bargaining on both part ies, I
walked away with a board lo r
$2.50 .

I tossed the board into a junk
box after I returned home. A few
weeks later, I dug it out and began
the look it over . With only a few
external components, the heart 01
this pre-regulator seems to be a
adjustable voltage regulator , an
l M338K to be exact. l ooking the
part number up in one 01 the cata
logs that I have, it seems that the
l M338K is a six-amp adjustable
regulator, with a list price of $7.35 .
Guess I did get a bargain after au.
Since the board had all the inter
face parts needed. I use the board
as a basic build ing block lor the
power supply. Because buying
the lM338K would make the pro
ject much more expensive than I
would like, I'll show you how to
use the lM317K, a different type
of regulator. II doesn't handle as
much current, but it is a lot cheap
er, and you can get the TO-220
case l M3 t 7T from your local Ra·
etc Shack store .

As with an the projects that I
build, nothing is cast in concrete.
Substitu te parts for what you have
on hand, not what I have in my
junk box . One of the lirst things we
need to dig up is the power trans
former. Since we will be needing
at least 12 volts output, we need
about t8 volts from the t rans
former, because the regulator re-

quires a s-vcn buffer. When a load
is connected to the supply, the
regulator will hold the output at
the preset voltage. If there is not
enough vol tage from the Hans
former, the output vol tage witt
drop. That's the reason for the re
quired 18 volts.

What Transformer to Use?

What to do jf you don't have an
ra-ven transformer in me old junk
box? First you can go to Radio
Shack and buy one-they sell an
l8-volt 3-amp job for about sa (a
bit high for me). You can take one
t a-vert transformer and tear it

"Use wits
instead

of watts! "

apart and rewind the secondary
for a higher output, but mat's real
ly a lot 01work . Fine if you 're up to
it , bul time is money and I don't
have the money lor that! If you
have one six-volt transformer and
one tz-vott transformer, you can
wire the secondaries up in series
to obtain the needed t 8 volts. Just
connect the transtormers in series
and check for the proper output
with a voltmeter. If you get noth
ing, reverse one set of leads on
one transformer.

You can also use a za -von
transformer. I don't recommend
them, however, since the excess
voltage has to be dissipated as
heat Irom the regulator.

lastly, you can gel away with
using a ra-ven transformer. It 's
possible as long as you don' t load
the output down too hard. The
peak-to-peak output from th e

bridge rectifier charges up the nr
te r capac ito r to its max imum
voltage , The capacitor then acts
as a buffer. II you try to pull too
much current, the capacitor can't
supply the regulator With enough
voltage, and the output sags .

Speaking of Fitter Capacitors

There's a formula for caeurat
ing the needed value, but why
bother? The more the merrier .
Use the maximum capac itance
you can muster. Watch the capac
itor voltage; get one rated at at
ieast ao VDC.1f you can't find one
capaci tor to l it the bill , you can
always add capacitors In parallel
to inc rease capacitance (again ,
watch the voltage ratings), All of
the capacitors should be rated for
same voltage .

Between the filter capecncr and
the transformer is the rectifier. I
used a H)-amp unit with a voltage
rating of 200 VDC. The ent ire unit
is enc apsula te d into a small
square about the sizeol a postage
stamp. You can use individual
diodes if you like. mounting them
on tie strips. Go for a three- or
six-amp raling . If you plan on
using the supply lor powering
m i lliwall rigs , u se the very
common 1N4002 diodes, rated
at one amp.

Let's now look at the regulator.
Pass transistors were in common
use in the past, and still are in
large , high current power sup
plies . lucky for us, we don't need
that kind of current. The lM338K
wilt pass six amps. You can adjust
the output Voltage. The regulator
is both current and temperature
protected . You can even short
the output to ground and the
chip will just shut down with no
damage. As I said in the beg inning
of Ihe column, you don't have to

PhOto A. The QRP ser-A small 5-amp power supply just for the
!ow-{XIW6r operator.
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Photo B. Inside the supply. Note the Mo/ex connector for input and
output connections. Filter capacitor in foreground.



Agure 1. The schematic for the power supply. The core for the titter on the output can be j ust about anything.
Use a large toroid or a ferrite rod.

volts. ThaI's a bit lower than the
so-called normal voltage of 13.8
volts, but reflects a closer operat
ing voltage when running a radio
fram batteries. Thai 's all there is
to it! With a bit of luck, you'll have
a fully ope rational ORP power
supply to run all the upcoming
projects we'll be building,

Contest Time

Winter is contest lime. I re
ceived a letter from the guys up in
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. The Crazy
8's HF, VHF & UHF contest wiU be
held February 6 to February 7
1988. There is a special QRP sec
tion. While I don't have the space
to give full details, this contest has
a little bit for everyone. Even if you
don't like to contest. the contests
will help to fill up the logs sheets ,
When you' re worth five points,
you're always 5 x 9! These con
tests are great ego builders for the
QRPoperator.

Next month I'll look at one item
that generates more lear into
most hams today than the FCC
could ever dream of. So until next
month , remember, use wits in
stead of watts l •

Photo D. Fuse in foreground is (or the primary of the transformer.
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With the light mon iloring the
Voltage output. if the output sags,
the light will dim.

You can easily tell if something
is wrong by keeping an eye on the
output lamp. If it doesn't light at
all, you may have a bug in the pri
mary of the supply or a short on the
the output side, If you just can't Jive
without a meier of some kind on
me supply, then by aU means, add
a current meier. That will prove
most useful when trouble srcot
ing a transmitter, by seeing hOw
much current is flowing into the
transmitter. Here, you can watch
for RF output to pinpoint trouble.

Most of the circuit of the QRP
5ercan be changed to suit the end
user . Chassis and parts size will
likely determ ine your unit layout.
Use what you have,and don't wor
ry if you can't find the same parts
as I did.

Alter you have everything 10
gether , look over your work for er
rors in wiring , Be careful dealing
with the 110 VAC wiring. since you
can get qu ite a jolt, Then. hook up
a digital voltmeter to the supply
output. Turn the supply on and
adjust the trimmer pot lor 12.8
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switch hOle. That' s for a battery
charging option. It will Insert a
diode in series with the output and
then raise the voltage from the
regulator, 10 overcome the .7-volt
drop across the diode and tc
keeps the battery from being dis
charged by the supply. Figure 1
shows the complete schematic for
Ihe ORP ser using a lM31 7K. No
tice the needed by-pass capaci
tors and the chokes . They are
needed to help reduce hum when
running a direct conversion rig ,
such as the Heath HW·7. This is
known as " common-mode hum."

Have you ever not iced how
some hams put voltmeters on
their fixed voltage power sup
plies? I don't know why. If you
can' t adjust the output voltage,
why put a meter on it? A simple
lamp on the outpul serves as a
very fine voltage monitor. I insert
ed a few diodes in series with the
lamp to reduce the intensity of the
lamp. You can of course use a
resistor to drop the current to the
lamp, but I have a few hundred
1N4001 diodes, and the .7-V drop
from each of them works just fine.

Photo C. Rear view of the supply. The extra hole is for a bartery charging
option.

use the lM338K. The lM317K
has all the features of the
lM33BK, but can on ly pass 1.5
amps of current. That is slill quite
a bit current fcr tne QRP operation
most of us use.

Take a Look

l ook at the photographs of the
completed QRP ser. You can get
some idea on how I put it all to
gether. Since I already had the
pre-regulator board with the re
quired l M338K, I mounted it on
the inside rear of the cabinet. The
heat sink is clearly shown in the
photos. While the l M338K can
pass sheamps of current, the heat
sink that is on the board will not
supply enough cooling for the reg
ulator , That's fine since I don 't
plan to pull that much current from
the supply for any amount of lime.

A Molex connector supplies the
output from the recti fier/f ilter!
transformer combination to the
pre-regulator board . The regula
tor outputs via the same Molex
connector. Small cresuc stand
offs are used to mount the board.
Since I don't have access to more
of these boards, it 's a one-lime
shot. Since you don't have one of
the pre-regulator boards, try to
mount the regulator on the out
side rear of the cabinet. Even with
out an extra heat sink, the metal
cabinel should provide more Ihan
enough surface area to keep the
regulator cool. Mount the remain
der of the parts with t ie-strips.
Don't forget to mount the bridge
rectifier on the chassis if you plan
to use an encapsulated unit. If you
plan to use individual diodes, they
can be mounted on ue-strtcs.
leaving plenty of lead length so
the diodes will be able to cool
themselves by convection.

Pbcto C shows the rear 01 the
power supply. Notice the extra
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April 29, 30, May 1, 1988

Early Reservation Information
• Giant 3 day nea market. Exhibits
• Ucense exams. Free bus service
• CW proficiency test • Door prizes

Mea market tickets and grand banquet tickets are
limited. Place your reservations early. please.

flea I'Iarket nckets
A maximum of:5 spaces per person (non-transferable).
Tickets (Valid all :5 days) will be sold IN ADVANCE
ONLY, No spaces sold at gate. Vendors MUST order
registration ticket when ordering flea market spaces.

Spedal Awards
Nominations are requested for 'Radio Amateur of the
Year', 'Special Achievement" and technical
Achievement" awards. Contact: Hamvention Awards
Chairman. Box 964. Dayton. ON 454Q I.

Ucense Exams
Novice thru Extrn exams scheduled Saturday and
Sunday by appointment only. Send FCC Conn 610
(Aug. 1985 or later) • with requested elements
indicated at top of Conn. copy of present license and
check for $4.35 (payable to ARRL/yEC) to, Exam
Registration. 88:50 Wlndbluff Point. Dayton. ON
45458

UamventJon Video
VNS video presentation about the NAMVENTlON is
available for loan. Contact Dick Miller. 2853 La
Cresta, Beavercreek. ON 45.324

1988Dea_
Award Nominations: March 15
Lodging: April 2
License Exams: March 26
Advance Registration and banquet:

USA - April 4 Canada - March 31
Flea Market Space:

Orders will not be processed before January I

htfonnatlon
General Infonnation: (5 13) 433-7720

or. Box 2205. Dayton. ON 454Q 1
Flea Marketlnfonnation, (5 13) 8 98-8871
Lodging Information: (513) 223-2612

(No Reservations By Phone)

Lodging
Reservations received after Nousing Bureau room
blocks are filled will be returned along with a list of
hotel/motels located In the surrounding areas of
Dayton. The reservation will then become the
responsibility of the individual.

HAMVUfTlON is sponsored by the Dayton Amateur Radio Association Inc.---------------------------------

$--
$---

$---

$---@$16.00··

~

@$8.00·--Admission
(valid all 3 days)

Grand Banquet
Women's Luncheon

(Saturday) @ $6.75
(Sunday) e $6.75

Flea Market $23/1 space
(Max. 3 spaces) $50{2 adjacent
Admission ticket must $150/3 adjacent $ _
be ordered with flea marlf.et tickets Total $ _

• $10.00 at door •• $18.00 at door, If available

Make checks payable and mail S.A.S.E. to -
Davton Hamventinn Rnx 220~ n.,.vtnn OH 4 ..401

Advance Registration FOnD
Dayton Hamventlon 1988
Reservation Deadline - USA-April 4 . Canada-March .31

Name _

Address _

City State __ Zip _

•
( )After 6 pm

Rooms, ( ) Single (J Double (\ bed. 2 persons)
I ) Double Double (2 beds. 2 persons)

Deposit required - Room deposit must. be paid directly to
the hote! or motel by dale shown on the conflrmatlon form
sent to you. Use canceled check for conflrmauon,

An1val Date
( JBe-;!"'ore---:6"'p-m--'-'-=-

Departure Date _

Mall to - Lodglng.Dayton ttamvenuon. 18BO Kettering
Tnwpr. na;vtnn . OH 45423--1880

Lodging Reservation FOnD
Dayton Namventlon - April 29• .30. May I. 1988
Reservation Deadline - April 2 . 1988

Name '"

>~Address ----------------- Ul

City State __ Zip ~

Phone Q

~



PARAGON
• Full Featu red Synthesized

HFTransceiyer
• General Coverage Receiyer
• lOOw Outp ut
• SSB, CW, FSK, Optional FM
. 62 Programmable Memories
• Made In USA

• High VSWR and
Overdrlye Protection

• 5 Year Warranty, 6 Months on RF
Transistors

• All Units h....e GaAsFET ReceIve
Pre-amps

d::or.cepu
YHf/UHF
AMPS

IC·761

• Top-Of·The·L ine High Perf ormance
HF Transceiyer

• s ont.rn Power Supply
• Bullt·ln Au tomatic Antenna Tune r
• SSB. CW, FM, AM, RllY
• 16Q·10m General Coverage s ecetver

AUNCIJ

ALD·2
• Dual Band Mobile

140-149.995 MHz/440-450 MHz
· 21 Programmable Memories
• 25 Watts Output on Both BandS
• Loaded with Extra Features

DlleOMI

• Two Allordab le
Radios in One

• 2m/440 MHz Handheld
• 5Won gotn Bands
• Ten Memories
• Mulli ·SCan Systems
• Battery Saver

FT·727R

FT·767
• HFNHFIUHF Base Station
• Plug·i" Modules l or

6m , zm. 440 MHz
• Loaded with Features

the
HAMSTATION

P.O. Box 4405
220 N. Fulton Ave.

Evansvllle,lN 47710

Store Hours
MON·FRI: 9AM · 6PM

SAT: 9AM· 3PM
CENTRAL TIME

SEND A SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED

ENVElOPE (SASE) FOR HEW AND USED
EOUIPMENT SHEETS

WARRANTY SERVICE CENTER FDA:
!COM, VAESU, TEN·TEe

FDA SERVICE INFORMATION CALL
(812)422.0252

MONDA' · FRIDAY
ace AM · 12:00 NOON

, AM ERITRON , AMP SUPPLY,
l UT, B&W. CSI, CALLBOOK,
-1U STL ER, ICOM , KDK,
IAGE/K LM , NYE, PALOMAR,
·EL EX/HYGAIN, TEN·TEC,
YAESU- -

SPECIAL
MFJ 989B
3 KWTuner

$295.
• SWAfW, lIm" .r
• Anl.nn, Sw j' cl>
• allUI -in Dllmmy lold

AEA , ARR L, ALiN CO, ALLIA
ANTENNA SPECIALISTS, A
CUSHCRAFT, DAIWA, DIAM
KANTRON1CS, KENPRO, LA
RF CONCEPTS, ROHN, SAN
TOKYO HY·POWER, VIBRO

TERMS :
Prleu Do Nol Includ, ShIpping,
Prlt'lnd Anilabilhy Sublectlo

Ching, Without Notiet
Most DIlI"s SIlipptd Th, Slm. Day

COD's W,lcome

iE'1il!.~ .-
- ...... - v;;...-

Fa Orders and Price Checks Call 800·523·7731 Indiana and Information
Call 1·812·422·0231

The only repeaters and c o n t ro lle rs
with REAL SPEECH!

Create messages j ust by talk ing. Speak any phrases or
words in any languages or dialect and your own voice
is stored instantly in solid-sta te memory. Perfect for
emergency warnings, club news bulleti ns, and OX
alerts. Create unique 10 and tail messages, and the
ultimate in a real speech user mailbox - only with a
Mark 4.

•

CIRCLE 295 o~ READER SERVICE CARD

-2 meters 220 440

TELEX; , 4932256 KENDECOM
FAX; 1 6173737304

MICRO CONTROL SPECIALTIES
Division of Kendecom Inc.

23 Elm Park, Groveland, MA 01834 (617) 372-3442

No other repeaters o r controllers match
Mark 4 in capability and features . That's
why Mark 4 is the performance leader at
amateur and co mmercial repeater sites
around the world. Only Mark 4 gives you
Message Masten.. real speech • voice
readout of received signal strength,
deviati on , and frequency error • 4·
channel receiver voting • c lock time
announcements and funct ion cont rol . 7
helica l fi lter receiver. extensive phone
patch functions. Un like others, Mark 4
even includes power suppl y and a
handsome cabinet .

Call or write for spec ificat ions on the
repeater, cont roller , and receiver w inners.
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VISA-MC
AMEX-DISC.

SUPERICOM BNS, 13.2
volts. 900 rna. double the
capaCity of tile icom Bp·7.
5'11' output.
SUPERICOM Bp·8S, 9.6
volts. 1200 rna. 50%mo re
capacitythan thelcem
BP·8
Both arebase chargeonly,
eP-7S Of Bp·8S $6500 '
Exact replacement fNB-2 Nlcad pack lor YAESU
FT-404R1207R1208R with case, $24,00 '
IllHftllar
. . ..."',25 m ,DO' II:lHlIIP·3 SllIOll '
...... Pl-2SH. P-.z'sn,IlI·IcMIN (...1 S2tDll '
•AdG S3ShlJlP'll9 It. IlindIIrMJ- CT f!'S.ldfnludd 7'"",~

Complete ~~ 01 NICAD packs lor1Cllm, Kenwood,
TelT\flO. Santee,Alden, Cordless Telephones. Alka
.ne.NlC3d. Mercuryand LithiumCells ,., battery
packs II'lcluCle a1year guarantee CommerCIal Radio
Packs also available.
"Wrile or calloday tor a t:OiiiJllde Cifabg"
Dealer inQUries 11YitEld.

PCHIFfIGIJ[ Inc'.
149 Palmer Road " Southbury, CT06488

18001634-8132 .--..
In CT 12031 264-3985 'IIIiIIIliIIlI

CIRCLE 68 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ASSOCIATED RADIO
8012 CONSER BOX 432 7
OVERLAND PARK, KANSAS 6620 4

(EVERY DAY A HAMFEST)

BUY SELL TRADE
ALL BRANDS NEW AND RECONDITIONED

WE'LL BUY YOUR EXTRA RIG
STAnONS-ESTATES ETC.

Call 913/381-5900
FAX 913/648-3020

SEND 52 FOR CATALOG AND WHOLESALE LIST

INDIANA HAMFEST

fof T.bIes; SASE To: Aileen Scales KC9YA, 3142 M3l1<et Place. BIoon1mgton.IN 47401. 812-3394446

KENWOOD TS940 OWNERS
Afe you frustrated luning in sse & CW signals
because of the too fast main luning rate of 10
Khz/revolution???
Try the NEW Copyrighled Giehl Electronics
Scttware Kit!!

Feature s :
' MilI" lu",""" ' are 012 KhzlrevoluIOOI'I LSB, USB ,CW & FSK

' Ma," l"""'ll ,ala 01 20 Khz/revolu'O'l AM & FM
• TUAlflg 'a'e aulomalocally increasea .men the kl'lOb

spMd e .ceeds 2 lurns per second 10 ......1' !he long
OSY'al..

' SpIIl dol CW••~_"'m•• """
' f a y 10-.stallsomply rem<Mt!he oldie ChoP Irom olS

-=kel ...,;l plug on !he .-Goehi EleclronocslC ChoPI""",-,-
$end check 0( mone y o rde r for 525 to:

Giehl Electronics
P.O. Bo~ 18335, Cincinnati, OhiO 45218

,-1·800·678·COAX ORDER lINE-,
BELDEN 9913 Low Lo ss . 1851500 Fl. or ,38111.

AMPHENOL Connectors
UG·2Ill N-i ype Male Cable End S3,lll
U{;·21 J) f illed for 991) Cable S3,7S
PL·2S9 U HF Plug (lilve' ) SUS
COAX PLUSSAME DA Y SHIPPING

33 McKinley Ave. E • 201.J2s.n44
West Orange, NJ 07052 1.800.678.2629

C1RCLf: 285 ON MADER Sf:RYlCE CARD
II S<ERIIICE CARD

I
Antenna Systems Inc
14465 $ W Hazelhlll Dr
Togard. OR 97224
~5350

_._._.
K.2AAG Matched Dipoles

- - l.o<>gt~....G-Oleo ' 60 2Jot
AAGDeO Be 120
AAG.OOO O(l 65
AAGOOO 2ll 3J
R,OG.O'5 15 zz
A.toG-O'O '0 13

K2RAG Hi-G8In
End Fed Anlemas- - ....AAO-Eflll 20 rss
AA(l.Ef'~ ' 5 130
flAG.H'O '0 120

• """'" '0• •101;I prone frequency
• E..... cNn\lO"""""~
.''lCiWoo.K2AAGllalun
e C.., '" ont<a',,,,,,,,_,

Handboolt 01Ham Radio Antennas
-.0 available lor $4.95·

FREE It you otder product now.

• All Indoors _ Free Parking - Paved LoIs. Forums - NatIona ll y Advertised Commercial
Dealers ' Flea ma rxe t e VEe OeVRY Teslln9 . Ladle s For ums and acuvme s

K2RAG BIIlun
$24.95_.
1\OoG- ' • (»ni b" OOO<l -5(Vn;...-.:.dJ
IIoOG-O , (Jl»'2OO _ - 1lio'5O~

e ll<_ " 10 30 MH,

e 2000 ",," PEP '"''''II
• E.~ ANn...." FUO\.'''E PROHCTORCl
.."""'. ,.. <lomagod 000' o<>nroe<t""",

SUNDAY, MARCH 13, 1988
Open at 8:00 A.M.

Located on the Indiana State Fairgrounds
Indianapolis, IN

Talk-in on the " Mighty (2.1 KW) S25" - 145.25 MHz
Enjoy a show by our " Quality" Dealers

_ __ ",~0'40< _$300 ...__..-....g. _uc-._- - -

K2RAG Antenna Products
PERFORMANCE +©
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Number 34 on your feed~kc:.rd

LETTERS
or in ignorance, whichever comes
test. At the same time. let's not
forget the thousands of unsung
Eimers, who have kept this hobby
alive and growing despite the
efforts of others. Live long and
prosper...de NA5E.

Anybody Home?

I have been an amateur radio
operator since November of 1982.
I p resen tly hold an Advanced
c lass license . O n 10/03/87 I
checked into a late net on 75 me
ters.During the course of the net a
station in Tennessee made his
call to a stat ion in Hawaii. After an
unsuccessful first attempt . the net
comror station and two relay sta
tions across the country told the
KH6 to " listen for a call." At the
end of the second transmission
the net control started a relay of
" overs" and " send a st ring of
numbers" back to the KH6. After a
relay of " overs" came back from
KH6 the 2 x 2 aso was confirmed
by the net control station.

It appears very obvious from the
set up of relays across the country
that neither station heard the
other, but a standard 2 x 2 report
on each end was enough to get a
" roger contact " from the net con
trol.l am working for my WAS and
would like to get it very much, but
not under such operating prac
tices. If this is what getting a cer
tificate is all about then it truly is
wallpaper .

After quest ions were asked
about the validity of the contact by
this station and others, Tennes
see asked net control to withdraw
his contact , Ihus helping to re
store some fai th in the ethics of
amateur radio operators. Th is
makes me wonder how many con
tacts have been made under simi
lar circumstances and have not
been questioned as this one.

I hope th is note rem inds ama
teur rad io operators that this is a
hobby, fo r fun-you are not a
better operator just because you
have a lot of paper hanging on
the wall.

Gary Mascelll, Jr, N3DlM
Wilmington DE

Amateur Radio
(The Next Generation)

Dear Mr.

To claim credit for clearly incom
plete contacts is dishonest at
besl, no matler what method an
operator may use. The fundamen

Guilty as charged! The Grand tal problem is not new, nor is it
Order of Ignoble Amateur Radio limited to amateur radio. If any
Operators have perpetrated the operator gleans seustecuon from
arrogant notions of elitism and dishonest practices, whether his
fraternal pecking order long own or someone else 's, he joins
enough. The Next Generation will the ranks of universal sleaze
soon leave them long behind in bags, unworthy of anything more
death (see " Silent Keys" in QST) than a turn of lhe dial...de NASE
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As General , Ad vanced , and
Extra Class you have 12 groups of
frequencies for talking. Novices
have 3 restocrec-to-oeatn areas
people begrUdge them. It must
stem from an abuse cycle-the
good old days 01 the gagged
Novice you had to endure, and
having to know everything a Gen
eral did to pass Technician . See
ing the Novice class change and
Tech get easier must make you
steam. How dare Ihey get things
handed to them-like voice . So
you feel yo u must abuse and
insult these people so that they
will know me worth of the abuse
you took in the dark ages of arne
leur rad io .

The dark ages are gone, but
you wish to keep the Novice in
bondage 10 an ancient way of
life--out of step and foolish . Ours
is a keep-pace, high-teCh, and
stress-filled world. Amateur radio
was supposed to be a hobby that
benefits the operator and the pub
lic at large-not a private thing
to be hidden, kept secret , and
hogged . Instead of encouraging
wide-eyed Novices of many ages,
sharing knowledge, and gainIng
new friends, you choose to keep
yourself isol ated, unknown her
mits in a high-tech hobby.

We recognize your accomplish
ments and your hermit pal s know
who you are, but does the guy
down the street or that wide-eyed
kid you passed just a moment
ago? In most cases , no. And your
accomplishments-unknown and
lost forever. What pride is there in
being unknown- your knowledge
and skills dye with you . A sad
waste-skilled Masters of Ama
teur Radio, art ist and art, lost and
being lost every day. Silent keys.
an unkeyed mike-no one there to
pick up the mike or pound the
brass after you're gone. Novices
are eager and willing to listen and
can apply them selves . If they
cou ldn 't they wou ldn 't be trying
to enter a hobb y from which
selfish and heartless people are
trying to exclude them. Are you a
teacher or a silent master with no
apprentice?

And Still Waiting

Your November " Never Say
Die" realty expressed what I' ve
been feel ing for the 2 1h years I've
been a ham. Very little real com
munication takes place , especial
ly with stations outside the US.
Your ideas sound good , but there
is a flaw in your reasoning about
OX communicat ions. It would be
nice to draw the other station out
and to find out about him or her.
Yet, invariably the response is,
" Many stations waiting, old man.
Thank s for the call. ORZ?" It
seems like every OX station has a
pileup-even stations in Great
Brita in (which anybOdy on 20m
has worked at least 5 limes) .
There really art' " many stations
wait ing!"

Just what the thrill of exchang
ing " 5 by 9" is, I don't know. In the
days when we built our own equ i!>
ment, maybe there was a pride in
knowing they could hear you, but
wha t makes my Kenwood or vee
su better than the next guy's? Has
the low propagation made OXers
so hungry for any non-US contact,
or is it merely force of habit? Of
course, if the OX Op would ignore
those stations and have a real
conversation, that would solve the
problem, but there is a lot of pres
sure on him to hand out contacts.

II you have any ideas regard
ing hOw to get the other station
to wa"t to talk, please tell me
what it is .

Michael Jay Gelr KB1UM
S . Burlington VT

From the Hamshack

when we can. I wonder what
would happen if evef}'One did one
good deed each week for a fellOw
human bemg. Let's try it and find
out...de NA5E.

M ichae l , I 've seldom had a
problem getting OX ops to talk to
me, The slra legy is simple: Ask
them a question that gels them
interested in talking. My opening
is simple-f'm hoping to vlsiltheir
countrylcitytrown and would enjOy
meeting them. I nol only get a
phone number to ca lf if I get
there, I get a description of their
area and plenty of attention. I
get a real contact instead of just a
OSL. Now don 't steal my gambit,
you think up something of your
own to ask that will get them
ralking...Wayne.

We always like to hear that we 've
helped someone out, and we al
ways take time out to lend a hand

What a Storyl

I am a Novice of a few months,
still struggling with the newness
of the hobby . Th e word hobby
does not exactl y fil- it seems
more Ihan thaI.

I had always wanted to be a
ham, but never found the time
until at 43 I became a disciplined
code crecucner. I became an ea
ger Novice...bul cheap. Ilound a
somewhat-worn HW·1 01. tuned it
up about six times. restrung, hung
wires in the trees , look a deep
breath, and lapped out Ihe shaki
est CO on record .

I gol a used (of course) HD·lO
keyer and paddle . W ith my 40
walls , (app roximate , since the
power meter's also seen better
days) I started 10 conquer conti
nents on 15 meters. Awed nearty
to disbelief, I worked Brazil and
orce even the Canary Islands! So
what? Well, try 10 remember when
you were a young and callow ham.

One evening I had a nice lOng
OSO with a fellow Irom Veracru z
in MeKico, XE1AKE. I was realty
impressed with his signal when I
learned he was operating at five
wenson a home brew using a ver
tical bu ilt in the cellar . We ex
changed OSls-his had a re
quest.

He wrote that he was partially
through a project from 73 , a one
watt CW transmitter (what else?),
when his car was stolen. Now he
can't finish the proJect because
his car's been stolen . How's that?
Well, the magazine was in the
back seat. And back issues are
hard to find in MeKico.

So I called 73 and spoke to
an edi tor. She made it very clear
that they would not replace the
car but Ihat she would get a copy
out 10 me right away to send
to Mexico. Well, I talked to her
ye st erd ay, got the m ag az ine
loday and am mailing it tomorrow.
l et's hear it for cheerful , consider
ate service.

I had a lot of fun , gol to talk
with some nice people and had a
chance to help a fel low ham. I
think I'm going to like ham rad io.

Joseph G. Fitzpatrick
Milford MA 01757
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Figure f. Graph and table of sunspot numbers for Sunspot Cycle 22 for
January 1987 to December 1994 (courtesy of Space Environment Ser
vices Center).
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Looking Ahead

The good news lor nxers is
that the even-numbered cycles
rise quickly to their peak. and
stay at high sunspot levels lor sev
eral years . The pred ict ions lor
Cycle 22 have the sunspot num
ber climbing to the 120 range
as early as the end 01 1989. and
staying that high unt il early 1992.
Although this is probably not
enough sunspots 10 open 6
meters on a regular basis, 10
me ters should be exc e llent
throughout this period of high
solar activity.

More good news for DXers is
that the sun is running well
ahead 01 predictions in Cycle 22.
The smoothed sunspot number
jumped to 24 only six months into
the new cycle. The only other sun
spot cycles that climbed so rapidly
at the beg inning went on to pro
duce record-breaking sunspot
numbers atlheir peak.

It's still too early to say whether
Sunspot Cycle 22 will be another
great one, such as the rete-sos
peak, or the one in the late 1970s.

For more information on solar
cycles and prediction methods,
see Shortwave Propagation
Handbook , by George Jacobs
W3ASK and Ted Cohen N4XX. Al
so, WWV transmits solar activity
data at 18 minutes alter the hour.
Modem-equ ipped DXers can
obtain current solar data, sum
maries 01 the previous month, and
predictions 01 Cycle 22 by calling
The Space Environment Services
Center data line 303/497-5000 at
1200 baud, 8 bits , one stop bit, no
parity.DJ

min imum. solar researchers have
predicted a sunspot maximum
for Cycle 22 of about 120. to occur
in early 1991. This number is way
down from the peak of 165 we
enjoyed in December 1979. the
last solar maximum . The low
predicted value is based on evr
dence that even-numbered cycles
are lower and flalter than odd
numbered cycles. This difference
may rettect a zz-veer sunspot
cycle . rather than an t t -veer
cycle. Some solar scientists leel
that a full solar cycle consists of
two peaks and two minimums.
The full cycle thus incorporates
two 11·year cycles . (See Sky
and Telescope, June 1987, for
more details.) The even num
bered cycles (18. 20, 22 , etc.j
have been characterized by lower
peaks than the odd-numbered
cycles, which leads 10 the predic
tion for a sunspot peak in the 120
range.
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The first Cycle 22 spots ap
peared in August 1985, which
gave OXers hope that the solar
minimum was only about one year
away. However . few Cycle 22
spots appeared over the next few
months, giving rise to the lear that
the first spots were more simi lar to
a groundhog predicting six more
months of solar Winter than a
robin heralding the coming solar
Spring.

Cycle 22

Through the faH of 1986 and
into spring 1987. the number 01
sunspots continued to increase,
and most 01 the increase came
from new cycle spots. The num
ber 01 old cycle spots dwindled
down to near zero , an excellent
indicator that we had , indeed ,
passed solar minimum.

Why all this concern about
when the cycle bottomed out?

Because predictions 01 the next
solar cycle are very dependent
on the exact date of the mini
mum. When will the sunspots be
high enough for world-wide 10
meter propagation? Will the maxi
mum usable frequency rise high
enough toopen 6 meters? The an
swers to Ihese questions hinge on
the date 01 the sunspot minimum.

Based on the September 1986
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Number 35 on your Fee-dbaek Urcl

mately equal in number. How can
you tell the difference between
new and old cycle spots? During a
solar cycle, sunspots first appear
at high solar latitudes, 30 degrees
or more north and south of the
solar equator. Over the next 11
years , new spots tend to form ever
closer to the solar equator. so that
near the end of the cycle, what few
spots arise tend to lie clustered
close to the center of the sun.

Further. the magnetic field 01
the sunspots reverses with each
new cycle. Thus, "new" cycle
spots have a magnetic orientation
opposite to that of the spots near
the solar equator. This means
sunspots associated with the
upcoming cycle ca n be easily
identified.

Sunspots lrom the two cycles
lend to overlap for about two
years . We begin to see new cycle
sunspots about a year before
solar minimum. At the minimum,
the numbers of new and old cycle
spots are about equal. Alter the
min imum, new cycle spats pre
dominate.

Hams Around the World

Mixing Old and New

A final way to identify the solar
minimum is when " new" and
"old" cycle sunspots are approxi-

Dx

Three Ways to Find
Solar Minimum

Solar research uses three
measures 10 pinpoint the solar
minimum. The most obvious is the
number of sunspots: when that
number is at its lowest point in the
l1 -year cycle, we are at the solar
minimum. Short term fluctuations
in solar act ivity. however, make
the monthly sunspot count gyrate
from near zero to the high 305.
For example, the sunspots counts
for September and OCtober 1986
were 3.6 and 35.4 , respectively.
That's an increase 01 a factor of
nine in a single month!

Researchers smooth out these
month-to-monlh variations by us
ing a 13-monlh moving average.
The smoothed sunspot number
lor a given month is the average of
the sunspot counts lor 13 months
centered on the given month. in
cluding six months before and six
months after that month . Th is
means that scient ists (and DXers)
cannot determine the smoothed
sunspot number lor six months
alter the month in question.

The smoothed sunspot count
dipped to 12.3 in September
1986, its lowest value in 10 years.
Since sunspot cycles usually bot
tom out at much lower sunspot
numbers (5-7 is more typical) ,
some solar experts hesitated to
call the September figure the true
bottom of the cycle . However,
alter September. the smoothed
sunspot value began to increase,
doubling to 24 .2 in only seven
months.

A second methOd to determine
solar minimum uses the cycle
period. Solar cycles average 10.9
years in length . Since the last
solar minimum occurred on June
1976, we should have reached an
other minimum in mid-1987,

This system is limited. though,
by the cycle's irregular period .
Solar cycles have ranged in
length from as ume as 7 to as long
as 17 years , so this meucc can
provide a rough approximatiOn of
the bottom at best .

Chad Harris VP2ML
PO Box 4881
Santa Rosa CA 95402
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dents will have to move off. They
might move in with the citizens 01
another island, or-by dipping in
to the counlry 's hefty bank ac
counts-they could easily buy an
other island for themselves .

Other observers claim that once
the droppings are gone, a beauti
ful tropical paradise-a tourist's
dream-could be buill on the des
olated island. Again, the expense
would be relatively minor for the
government's substantial wealth.

Currently 1988

There are 14 hams licensed on
Nauru , and all have calls with a
z-rener suffix of their own ini
tials-except John Bill, who cor
nered the enviable AA , and
Robert nendemo. who wangled
the desi rable OX . There's also a
club station , C21NI-the suffix
s)anding, of course, for Nauru
' sland .

The a SL ca rd f rom C21FS ,
Frank Smi th, calls Nauru the
"Pleasant Island ." That was the
name given by British Captain J .
Fearn in 1798, when his whaling
ship was the first European vessel
to visit the island. In 1886 Ger
many annexed the island but after
World War I, it became a league
of Nations mandate administered
by Australia. During World War II,
Japanese occupied the island and
sent 1,200 Naunnans 10 slave
labor on Truk. In 1947, Nauru was
made a United Nations Trust Ter-
ritory , Finally , in 1968 , Nauru
gained its independence.

A few years ago I sailed 10 vari
ous Micronesian ports aboard
one of the Nauruian cargo ships ,
the Enna G . Of the 80 man crew,
only a few were from Nauru , Ship
board work-any kind of work
inte rests few Nauru ians . Most
were simply seek ing paid visits to
other islands. WOrking their way
up the ranks of their country 's
merchant marine was clearly not
their goal.

Rarely did the ship make her
home port. Moslly she carried
hardware to Ponape, cars to Truk,
staples 10 Salpan. and other cargo
elsewhere. But for more than a
year now,the ship has been semi
laid-up in Majuro, a skeleton crew
keeping her barely operational
while her future as an investment
is debated-slowly-by her na
tion 's leaders back on Nauru .

Still, while that ship rusts away,
losing money every day, the typi
cal Nauruian citizen continues to
fish , swim , loaf , and tame lhose
frigate birds, apparently worrying
not a moment about his or her pro
jected fut ure as a millionai re III
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Island Paradise?
The island 's single road , which

has only a few cttsbocts . is often
jammed with large American cars
and 4-wheel-drive Jeeps. Super
loud, raucous music blasts from
stereos, shallering the peaceful
atmosphere of pristine beaches.
The supermarket sells a great
variety of imported junk food, The
res u lt: many N auru ian s are
obese. In Stanley's view, "There
is widespread evidence of af
fluence and accompanying
waslage."

At e ight square miles , Nauru is
the third smallest country in the
world . Only the Vatican and
Monaco are smaller. A majOr ac
tivity for visitors is to walk around
the entire country-but that takes
only about four hours. The island
is 12 miles in circumference, ovai
shaped, surrounded by a carat
reef visible at low tide. Inside
the reef is a beautif ul beach of
sparkling while sand. Seaward,
the bottom drops away a t a
startling 45 degrees. There is no
harbor, but the 3O,OOO-ton ships
calling regularly to carry away
Nauru's valuable resource tie up
offshore at what are claimed to be
the deepest moorings in the
wcno

The is land is locat ed in lhe
Western Pacific, some 5,400
mi les southwest of California ,
1,300 miles normeast of Aust ralia ,
30 miles south 01 the equator. The
nearest neighborsare more than
400 miles away, on the eneert
Islands.

But it is the future 01 Nauru as
an island that is debaled by ecolo
gists , eng ineers, and local legis
lators. Some say when the phos
phate runs out the island will
be uninhabi table and the resi-
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ing-and virtually all other work
on the island-is done by some
3,500 h ired hands from other
Pacific islands and from China.

Some Work , Some Play

While those workers toil, Nau
ruians play. The aSl card of
C21RK, Reuben (Jim) Kun, fea
tures the drawing of the large bird
and this printed note:

" The frigate bird is native 10 the
Pac ific Islands. Traditionally,
they are caught and tamed by
Naurutans. They are then kept
as pets . The tame bird can fly
long distances and bring back
other wild frigate birds, which
are then caught by a weighted
line."
Another diversion that attracts

bored Neururans is the island's

airli ne. The nouveau ricne is·
landers frequently squander their
funds on one-day , round-trip
flights to neighboring islands .
Once there. many of these travel
ers don 't bother to sighl-see ,
shop, dine out. or do any of the
other usual tourist activities; they
often do nothing but hang around
the airport, waiting for a return
flight. According to travel writer
David Stanley, Nauruians consid
er the trips " one way of passing
the time. "

We welcome N6HYK's new, regular feature 10 our pages. Mr.
Fletcher is a professional writer and an active ham. He has
traveled to more tha n 160 countries. Th rough his efforts, we hope
to fill you in on some of the more interesting aspects of those rare
DX spots ...Ed.

Leon Fletcher N6HYK
274 Webster Dr.
Ben Lomond CA 95005

When you work a C21. Nauru,
you're in touch with a res ident of
the country with the highest per
capita income in the world-and
almost none of its citizens work!

While it is rather widely known
thai the wealth 01 Nauru comes
trom mining the island's high
grade phosphate-bi rd drop
pings-few outsiders know much
about the impact that valuable re
source has made on the islanders.

The phosphate has coma from
uncountable birds nesting on Ihe
island for millions of years. Nature
has mixed the phosphate with the
island's coral to produce a tru ly
superior fert il izer.

Thedeposits cover about a third
of the island- but are expected to
be completely mined out in the
mid·1990s. By then, however, if
the government's plans work, ev
ery citizen should be a mi llionaire.

Every year the government in
vests some 60% of the min ing
profils in such adventuresome
projects as:

Air Nauru, an airline that carries
passengers first-class only.
Five (at last count) cargo ships
operating under the flag of the
Nauru Pacific Shipping line.
The tallest building on Saipan, a
7-story structure topped with
the only revolving restaurant in
the far Pacific.
And lhe tauest building in Mel·
bourne, a 51-story office com
plex called by Acstrenene-an
salule to the source of the funds
for the structure- "Birdshit
Tower."
The other 40% of the income is

d istributed to the citizens of
Nauru. Housing, education, hos
cneuaencn . and such are au
free. Postal rates are the lowest in
the Pacific, The per capita income
is $21,400-more Ihan 83%
higher than the $11 ,675 in the
United Slates. The Nauruians pay
no taxes.

With such riches, few of the
4,500 Nauruians work. The min-
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that initial pulse of energy as it
travels down the reeeune. All goes
well as the pulse flies down the
transmission line until it encoun
ters the antenna . Now, however.
instead of seeing a 500 teecnre.
it is faced with a 1000 antenna.
Whenever electromagnetic ener
gy encounters an impedance mis
match . a portion of that energy is
reflected. That prin ciple explains
how you can see yourself in a mir
ror-the air and silvered glass
present wide ly different imped
ances to the transmission of light
and so much of the light thai
st rikes the mirror is reflected .

calculate just how much reflected
power would be present. But first ,
take a look at the forward power
indicated on wattmeter B- it's
reading 112.5 watt s! How can
there be 11 2.5 wens of forward
power when wattmeter A tells us
that the trensmnter is only putting
out 100 watt s?

What 's Going on Here?

In order 10 answer this question,
ret's first go back and calculate
how much reflected power would
be present in this situation. Imag
ine that the transceiver has just
been keyed, and we are following

Nowthat
you canspeak,
talktoLarsen.
Novice Enhancement opens up a

w hole new way for novices to com
municate.To make the m ost of it, talk
to Larsen Electronics.

We'll tell you how Larsen antennas
can greatly improve your powers of
communication. We'll also explain
how Larsen 220 and 1296 MHz
antennas are designed to give you
the best performance.

Talk to your Larsen amateur dealer
today, and see ifLarsen performance
doesn't speak for itself.

see jeer l"avorite amateur dealer or wnte lOr a free amateur catalog,
IN USA: Larsen EIectronics,lnc., 11611 HE. 50th Ave.. P.O. Box 1799.vancouver. WA 96668. 206-573-2722.
INCANADA: Canadi¥l t.arsen Electronics. ue.. 149wesl6th Aw!nue, Vancouver, B,C. VSY 11<3, 604-8n-85t7.

Q
~rsen Antennas

The Amateur's Professional-

Antenna News
What happens when we key the

transmitter? Since we don't know
the ante nna tuner sellings, we
can 't predict what will initially oc
cur, but by adjusting the antenna
tuner we should be able to gel
wattmeter A to show 100 watts of
forward power and 0 watts 01 re
f lect ed power , What will watt
meter a read? It will also snow 100
watts 01 forward power and 0
watts of reo
flected pow
er si nce
there is no
mismatch at
the junction
01 the leed
line and the
ant enna ;
Le., they are
both 500.

W hat
would hap
pen if we re
placed that
500 ante n
na with one
th at had a
resistive (no
rea cta nc e )
imp edance
of 10 00 ?
Key th e
transm itte r
and adju st
the antenna
tu ner, What
do you read
on the walt
meters? If
yo u have
properly ad
j ust e d th e
tuner , watt
m e t er A
should read
100 wall s
forward and
o watt s re
fle cted ,
Wattmeter B
w i II no w
sh ow some
refle ct ed
power, how
e ver , b e
cause there
is no long
er a p e r
fect matc h
w here t he
feed line and
Ihe antenna
jo in. In a mo-
ment we will

A Few Defini1ions

let's deline our terms. I'll be
using the terms "power" and " en
ergy" somewhat interchange
ably, as many hams do, althOugh
strictly speaking they are not the
same. For our purposes, the " line
input power" means the power
that is actually delivered into the
transmission line by a transmitter.
" Reflected power" is the power
that is (you guessed it) reflected
back towards the source whenev
er an impedance mismatch is en
countered. Reflected power is re
al power, but more on that later.
We calculate the percent 01 power
that is reflected by using the lor
mula:

% power reflected 
(SWR - l y (SWR + It

" Forward power" is the sum of
the line input power and reflected
power. l astly , we can define the
SWR of a resistive system to be:

SWA ,. AfZo or = ZoIA (whichever
is greater),

where A is the load resistance and
Zo is the characteristic impedance
of the transmission line. There are
also formulas to calculate the
SWA in th e presence of reac
tance, but I'll leave trcse for some
other time.

Arliss Thompson W7XU
7314SW28th Ave.
Portland OR 97219

What Is SWR?

This month's column delves in
to the mysteries of SWR with as
little math as possible . Butlirst ...

Some Examples

The figure shows a typical sta
tion setup. with a lOQ-watt tran s
ceive r designed to work into a
50 0 s ys t e m, a directiona l
wattmeter (wattmeter A) , an an
tenna tu ner, a SOO coax feedl ine,
and an antenna. An atypical item
is that for the time being we'll as
sume that the transmission line
has nososses. I have also added a
second direction al wattmeter
(wattmeter B) in the transmission
line between the antenna tuner
and the antenna, since read ings
from it will help to ell:plain what's
occurring in th is system when we
transmit . We also need to speci fy
that our antenna is a perfect SOO
resistive load on the frequency we
will be Using .
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Fig. t. Test set-up for checking forward and reflected power when the
antenna impedance matches the impedance of the transmission line.

son
ANTENNA

2 0 . 50 OHMS

F= -

TRANSCEIVER WATTMETER ANTENNA WATTMETER
A TUNER •

the feedline and the antenna join.
tn a moment we will calculate just
how much reflected power would
be present. But first , take a lOOk at
the forward power indicated on
wattmeter B-it's reading 112.5
watts' How can there be 112,5
watts ol lorward power when watt
meter A tells us that the transmit
ter is only putt ing out 100 watts?

What 's Going on Here?

In order to answer th is question,
let's first go back and calculate
how much reflected power would
be present in this situation. Imag
ine that the transceiver has just
been keyed, ancl we are following
that initial pulse of energy as it
travels down the feedline. All goes
well as the pulse fl ies down the
transmission line until it encoun
l ers the antenna. Now, however,
instead of seeing a son teeonne,
it is faced with a 100n antenna.
Whenever electromagnetic ener
gy encounters an impedance mis
match, a portion of that energy is
reflected. That principle explains
how you can see yourself in a mir
ror-the air and silvered glass
present widely different imped
ances to the transmission 01 light
and so much 01 the light that
strikes the mirror is reflected.

When the energy in the 500 lead
line meets a 1000 "obstacle," a
portion is reflected back toward
the transminer. Since me SWR is
2:1 (100/50) and the line input
power is 100 watts, the reflected
power will be 11 .1 watts:

% power reflected = ((2-1)'(2 -+ 1) 2
= 11.1%
11 .1% x (1 00 walls) = 11.1 watts.

Therefore, the antenna will ab
sorb 88.9 walls (100 - 11.1), and
the reflected power will be re
turned toward the tranamnter. But
then what happens?

Before the reflected wave can
reach the transceiver, it encoun
ters the antenna tuner. Since we
adjusted the antenna tuner to

eliminate any reflected power be
tween the transmitter and the
tuner itself, we automatically ere
ated a situation where all of the
reflected power would be re-re
flected, and once again be head
ing toward the antenna. Also, due
to associated phase changes that
occur with reflection, the reflected
vollage and current that make up
the reflected wave are in-phase
with the power co rning fro m the
transmitter.

Therefore, as we once again
pass by wattmeter B, its forward
power meter will read the original
100 watts plus the 11 .1 walls of
now twice reflected power. When
we arrive at the antenna, 88 .9% of
the arriving power is radiated by

the antenna, just as before, but
now it's 88.9% of 111.1 walls, or
98 .8 wans total. Since our trans
mitter is only emitt ing 100 walls,
that leaves 1.2 watts to be once
again reflected toward the trans
miner and the antenna tuner. That
1.2 watts combines wilh the 11 .1
watts present from the first reflec
tion 10 yield 12.3 watts of reflected
power. Then it's the same story all
over again: the 12.3 watts is re-re
flected at the antenna tuner and
combines with the 100 watts be
ing emitted by the transceiver.
The forward power meter of watt
meter B edges up to 112.3 watts,
wh ile the ref lected meter reads
12.3.

This cycle of reflection and re
reflection continues (at nearly the
speed of light) until (and this is
very important) all Of the 100 watts
emilted by the transceiver is radi
ated by the antenna. At that point
wattmeter B wi ll be indicating
11 2.5 walls of forward powe r and
12.5 watts of reflected power. All
of the power " lost" due to reflec
l ions at the anteooe is regained at
the antenna tuner when the re
flected power combines in-phase
with the forward power. This is
true whether the SWR is 2:1 or
20:1. The presence of a large

CllIClE 191 ON IIEADEII SERVICE UIID

572 1·A Bayside Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23455
B04-460-XTAT (voice)
B04-363BAUD (modem)
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As of February 1, 1988 CCS will be including torrotc cores for the input-output cables . We will
be using interior garland to obtain an improved RFI ground . We believe that in addition to the
Command Center and special cables already supplied wilh the HR881 0 that with these
improvements, we are producing one of the finest RFI red ucing IBM compatible co mputers available to the Amateur Radio market .

CCS, Inc. will also be including Ham.Com, an Ama teur Radio communications program, with each HR881 0 shipped. Ham.Com is fully interrupt
driven to virtually eliminate birdies caused by long instruction loops. The program provides computer control of Kenwood 440s and 940s, a
separate-screen notepad. voice synthesizer emulation for the vision impaired , 30 user definable macros, PK232 control, a aso file, ASCII and
Binary file transfer , and much more. A very good program, it is a welcome addition to our complete system. Another Ham computer communications
program is available with the HR8810 as an option ExpertO from Expertedge offers the operator more radio ancl TNC options, FAX, a three lime
zcoe lime window. 40 function keys, 26 rapid access memory buffers, and more. Highly recommended by many, ExpertQ is ava ilable as an option
lor an additional SSO.

The HR881 0 includes a 4.n110 mHz motherboard with 640K RAM , two 380K floppy disk drives, Hercules monochrome graphics controller card,
14· CTX monochrome high resolution TTL monitor, two serial ports, one parallel port, one game port, clock/calendar with battery backup and floppy
disk controller, AT enhanced style keyboard, three sh ielded interface cables, and a Command Center providing surge, spike, EMI , and RFlliltering.
The computer is housed in an AT jr . style case with keyboard lock, lurbo button, and hardware reset. The system includes MS-DOS 3.21 and the
communication software Ham.Com. The cost of the HR8810 as configured above is $ 1050 and is available in kit form at a reduced price. 01 course ,
if you would prefer a different configuration we can custom build it to your specs for only the difference in price of components.

For more information on Ihe HR881 O. custom programming , available software, expansions. and all of CCS , Inc. products and services call , write,
or use the reader service card.

Our lirst advertisement in a national Amateur Radio Magazine lold you of the high quality
system we offer to Amateur Operators . It explained the importance of certain RFI reduction
techniques. Further, the ad explained the significance of FCC Certification vs. FCC Type
Acceptance. We discussed hype vs . fact and we told you aboul our strategy. Now we would
like you to listen a lillie more to what we consider important new developments in our line of
IBM compatible communications grade computers. A few of the changes were the ideas sent
to us by operators such as you. We always welcome any input from the customers we are
serving. II you would like to see any changes or have any ideas for new inclusions to our
systems call or write Competitive Computer Solutions, Inc. at the address given at the end of
this advertisement .
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eel in dirt theory, you don't know
quite what to make of the situa
tion, but when the boss comes
around and chews you out for not
getting as much dirt into the an
tenna pit as you normally do. you
start working harder and decide to
do some studying when you get
home.

The next morning you show up
for work armed not only with a
shovel but also with a " pit tuner."
The pit tuner is a special device
that catches the dirt that the grem
lin is throwing back onto your pile
and diverts it onto the conveyor
bell (leedline). Last night you had
read how some people in this situ
ation had gone to the bother of
erecting the pit tuner out near the
pit itself, but you correctly reason
that it would be handier to have
the pit tuner near your working p0

sition so you co uld readjust the
tuner if need be.

With the tu ner in place. you
start shoveling at the same pace
you've beco me accustomed to
eve-me years. You can't even see
the greml in with the pit tuner
blOCking your view, but so long as
the tuner is funct ioning you know
that all the dirt you place on the
leedline is making it to the anten
na pit. True . that gremlin is out
there taking dirt off 01 the convey-

or belt and carrying it back to the
pit tuner. but it doesn't matter any
more because when the whistle
blows at the end of the day all of
the d irt you've been shoveling
ends up in the antenna pit.

You might even impress your
boss il he looks only at how much
dirt is on the co nveyor belt, since
he will see not only the dirt that
you've been putting on the belt.
but also the gremlin 's dirt that the
pi t tuner diverts back onto the
belt . II your boss was as clever as
you , he would know to subtract
out the gremlin 's reflected dirt
when trying to estimate how hard
you were working, but having nev
er read about dirt theory, he can
only marvel at the amount of dirt
on the leed line/conveyor and
wonder why the pit isn't receiving
any more dirt than normal.

Months go by. By this time you
have become quite comfortable
with the gremlin because you
know that he really isn't doing you
any harm so long as you keep the
tuner in place. Then one day the
boss drops by and complains be
cause not enough dirt is falling in
to the antenna pit. You're puzzled
by this because you know that you
have been working as hard as ev
er. Taking a peek around the pit
tuner, you see that the feedline

has become worn and di rt is
falling out onto the ground, never
reaching the antenna pit. As itthat
were not bad enough. you also
not ice that the gremlin is spilling
dirt onto the ground al so . 01
course , the more reflected dirt
that the gremlin handles, the more
that is lost. It quickly becomes ap
parent to you that the gremlin is
now a more serious nuisance than
he once was. because now you ' ll
have to start work ing harder if
you're going to keep the standard
amount of dirt flowing into the an
tenna pit.

A similar situation exists in the
radio world when you use a lossy
feed line; a large component of re
flected power can ca use consider
able heating of the line. Under
those circumstances SWR be
co mes more important, because it
may increase losses to an unac
ceptable level. So what are your
options?

Option one is to live with it.
Sure, the extra losses due to the
gremlin being there may mean a
cut in pay, but you earn more than
you need. so who cares? Option
two is to work harder. increasing
line input power, making up for
any losses due to din slipping
through the cracks. Option three
is 10 use a higher quality feedl ine

so that less dirt is lost. Option lour
is 10 decrease your losses by mov
ing your operation closer to the
antenna pit, thereby shortening
the length of the feedl ine. Option
five is toget rid olthe gremlin, or at
least slow him down, so not so
much dirt is IoSI due to his pres
ence . The analogous SOlutiOns in
rad io are obvious .

So, is renectec power real? Of
course it is ! If it wasn 't you
wouldn' t be able to see yourself in
a mirror. Reflected power meters
wouldn't l unction il reflected pow
er was not reat- it takes power 10
make that needle move on your
wallmete r. An open-c ircui ted
transm ission line represents a
mismat ch il ever there was one,
When power is applied to such a
feed line Ihere is 100% reflection
of the power reach ing the open
end . Why snould we believe that
Ihe outgoing power is real but the
reflected power isn't? The answer
is met we shouldn't, because the
reflected power is every bit as real
as the forward power. II all this is
unfamilar to you, or if you are sim
ply looking for a review 01 the sub
ject, I refer you to Ihe excellent
series 01 articles, entitled " Anoth
er Look at Reflections," authored
by M. Waller Maxwell (beginning
in April 1973 OST, p.35).•

$742.50
$ 76.95
$432.00
$ 87.75
$175,50
$ 76.95
$103.95
$ 51 .30
$ 45,90
$1 85,00

XT COMPONENTS

AT COMPONENTS

DISK DRIVES AND PRINTERS

MONITORS AND KEYBOARDS
CTX CGA 1." .42mm (lot pitch $306.45 AT base unit w/200 watt power supply. 10MHZ 0 wait
CTX CGA ,." .39mm dot pilch .. , $346.95 motherboard , 512K RAM, W.O. WA2 controller, ' .2
CTX EGA 14" .39mm dol pitch , $432.00 Meg nccpv. and AT style keyboard $1092.00
CTX EGA 14" .a t mm dol pilch $468.45 Great Wall AT w/2 ser., 1 par., clock-cet., 200 watl

Till and swivel for above CTX monitors add: $ 22.00 power supply, 8MHz 0 wail motherboard, 640K
CTX Monochrome with till and swivel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 147.50 RAM tront panel diagnost ic display, and front panel controller .
CTX 14" multisync .31dot pitch tilt and swivel $621 .00 ,--------------'----'-:.., ATcase , .
Magnavox 14" CGA .42mm dot pitch $295.00 AT motherboard 10MHz owait , .
Magnavox 14" EGA .39mm dot pitch , .. , . $415.00 AT 200 wall power supply .
Samsung 12- monochrome till/swivel $1 03.95 AT WA2 Hardl1loppy controller .
Samsung 14'CGA $310.50 AT2.5MegRAMcardwIOK .
SamSYng 14· EGA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. " $457.65 ATEMScard .
BTCKB101Keyboardclone $ 72 .23 ATVO ..
Keytronic 101Keyboard $121 .50 AT serialparallel card . .
Keytron iC 5150 Keyboard $108.00 AT RA2 AT Rll Hard Disk Controller .
KeytroniC 5151 Keyboard $171 .45
KeytroniC 5153 Keyboard $297.00

MicrosoflMS-DOS3.21 . . . . . . . . . . . . $101.25
Falcon DOS 3.1 $ 47.25
CAD Programs:

CCS Designer . . . . . . . . .. . $ 80,00
Drafix , $265.00
Drafix 3D(requires Drafix) $265.00
Design CAD . . . . $265.00

Database/lntegraled:
dBase 111 . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . $495.00
Framewor1lll .. .. . . . . . . . $495.00

Ham Radio Terminal (Packet) Programs:
Ham.Com . $ 34 ,95 ATjr.styleXTcase ..../reset. turbo

Toshiba36OKXT/ATBeige drive $ 93.1 5 DiExpe~ $ 92.00 switch. keyboard Iock,power LEO.

~:::= ~;~~:~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :~::~ '~T~' :~t~.~~.~~r~a~.~~$,: ~.9955 XT~~~~~:~ ·t.;~-';'i.i.+ ~. · · · · · · · · · $ 41.85
SeagateST225 fW.D. Controller20Meg 5364 50 """,",Clan . .>"0 . case. 150 anpowersupply. 10MHz
Seagate ST25 140 Meg AT drive $553.50 General . . , . $ 34.95 8088-1 motherboard. OK RAM

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~r.~~ : : ~:~ ~::~ . : : : : : : . . . .: ':':; :::: : : ::::; XTO:~zR:'seB~~i~~~:~~~:S ' ..... $236,25
Seikosha Sl80AI 135154cps $350.00 Loglog~~ebook , $, '29' .9595 150 power supply. 8MHz 8088-2
$eikosha MP530QAI 136column3OOl5Ocps . $51 5.00 motherboard. OK RAM. AT style
Seikosha MPI300AI 3OOJ50 cps $540.00 keyboard. Phoenix BIOS,8 slots, $249.75

7color option lor MPI300AI $125.00 Color graphic card w/prinler port , ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...• . . $ 54.00
star LV1215 120/140cps + NlQ , , .. " .. .. $235.00 EGA graphics adapter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $168.75
Star LV1 215 1201140 cps 136 column $350.00 ATI autoswitch adapter , , . . , $236.25
Star LV201 5 200/220 cps + NLQ ", .. , . . . . . .. $565.00 Mulli I/O hal! card ser/par/gamelclk-calllioppy cent. . . $ 63,45
Star NX 1000 144 Cps $225.00 Mulli 1/0 and display ser/par/gamelclk-callCGAlMGAlFDC $120,15
Star NX 1000c 144 cps color , $245.00 Floppy Controller-2 Port $ 31 ,05
Star NB 24.10 24 pin 216/72cps. . , , , , , , , , . . $594.00 Floppy Controller-360K/1.2 Meg . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. , $ 52.65
Star NB 24-1 5 24 pin 216/72 cps 136 column $799.00 Combination floppyfhard controller 6220 . , , $1 14,75
Brother M1509180145cps 136 column , , .. . .. $450.00 Hard Disk Controller 6210 ,... $ 91 ,80
Brother HR40 44 cps Daisy Wh8f:l1136 column ",.. . $650,00 R5-232 card 2 pons . . . . . . . .. . . $ 32.40
BrOlher Mf724L 216172 24 pin 136 column $700,00 RlL XT Hard Disk Controller . . . $135.00

Competitive Computer Solutio ns. Inc. carries many morepl'ooucts than theones listed here. We also pl'ovide many services. CCS, Inc. offers cuSlom pl'ogramming.
consulting. systems integration. mailing list management. and more. If you woukl like more inlormalion on available hardware, software. or services call us al
(804) 460- XTAT. sootons are our business. ClRCU t91 ON REA-DU S-UVICtCARD
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TECH TALK from ICOM

The Challenge of Low Frequency DX'ing

FIG. 1: Front end protection circuit and beverage receiving antenna for low
frequency DX'ing.
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A suggested protection circuit is shown in •
Figure 1. The silicon diodes are type IN914 •
or equivalenl and serve as a baSIC limiter 10
clamp high RF energy levels at the receiver's
input The pilot lamp is a low-current type
(numOO 47 or similarl and acts as a fuse to
avoid high induction current damage. The
overall circutl enccurages ccnlident and smooth
low frequency OX'ing.

While older styte transceivers might intllal~

seem fine lor low frequency DX'ing, such isnot
necessari~ the case. Passband luning,IFlevel
notch, and a ccntinoous~ adjustable noise
blanker, for exam~e , are vrta~ important lor
combatting the unique types of tow-band
interference. A panel-selectable receiving
preamp for beverage use and balanced AFI
mixer circutl designs also support high sensi
tiVity,wide dynamic ranil'" and lowrose flocrs.
ICOM's industry-leading designs in these
areas are a world-recognized standard of
reference.

The classic amateur radio proverb, "If you
can't hear them, you can't work them: is
especialty true in lowfrequency OX'lng,and the
cornerstone to thai success is operating
flexibility wfth superb per10rmance equipment
ICOM's innovativeHFtransceivers stand proud
in this area wfth professionat per1ormance,
superb reliability, and incomparable customer
support You're free to chase the "rare ones"
WI1h maximum ccnfidence.Fklady to experience
the chatlenge and exctlement of lowfrequency
OX'ing inlop style? Tune inWI1h ICOM and enjoy
OX'ing WI1h awinning edgel

IMPEDANCE
MATCHI"IG

UNIT
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of 1825 to 1830KHz while listening on a
separately announced receiVing frequency.
Oual VFOs are thushighly desirable.

Popular antennas for serious low frequency
OX'ing are slopers and shunt-fed towers lor
transmitting, and long wire beverages for
receiving. The sloper consists of a quarter
wavelength of wire connected to a coax
feedline's center ccnduetor WI1h the ccax shield
usual~ ccnnected to the station's tower.When
space is limtled, the sloper is used lor both
transmlt1lng and receiving. Shunt-feeding a
beam antenna's tower involvesinstalling along
gamma-matching rod and leedpoint tuning unJl
A network of 12 to 120 quarter-wave radials
creates avital and very effective ground system,
and heavy copper strapping is used for
interconnecting indoc<loutdocr station terns.
The highnoise susceptibility of verlical receiving
antennas is sidestepped by usingaone to four
wavelenqth·long wire erected at a constant
height oj two to ten feet above ground, and
terminated with a 5OO11 carbon resistor. A 1:9
ratio matching transformer IS utilized at the
(oppostlel feed pornt end for matching this
receiving antenna10 SOO coax.

Understanding the previously discussed
cnteria a rear panel socket is Included on
!COM HF transceivers tor bypassing T/R
switching circuits and connecting a '"\'
arate antenna directly to the receiver s
input. Transmitting and receiving antennas
should be positioned for minimum cross
induction, and a "front-end protect""," circutl
should be included near the receiver's Input
socket

L
OWfrequency OX'ing is an increasingly
popular interest among today's radio
amateurs, and with good reason. The

challenge and excitement of working the world
on 160 or 80 meters reflects an admirable blend
01 skilltul operating technique, outstanding
antenna installahon, and superb equipment
performance.Each of these areas must be top
nctch and worI< in tandem, especial~ wtlen
operating near the AM broadcast band range
of 160 meters. Deficiencies in one area pace
a high compensating responsibility on ancther
area Yel WI1h a good urderstanding of gray
line OX'ing, a quarter-wave sloper or quarter
wave vertical and a transceiver with separate
transmit/receive antenna connections, adjust
able noise blanker, and variable selectivity,
working lOO-~us ccuntries on low frequencies
isathnll beyond comparison.

The prime times lor low frequency OX'lng
typically coincide with daily ionospheric
changes, or when one end of a path is near
dusk/dawn and the other end is experenclng
cocl evening propagation. As the teading edge
at those brief openrngs are inlluenced by the
sun's early/final dal~ rays distant signats rise
above aband's noise level and intercontin
ental communications are opt imum.
Advantageously USing that phenomenon isoften
descnbed by serious OX'ers as OOng on the
right frequency at the right time. Improving the
odds inthat game of chance includesfollowing
OX bulletinSpus exchanging notes WI1h other
OX'ers. Transceivers WI1h fu l~ Iunable and
Independently reprogrammabkl memories are
also extremely beneficial for these times
conscious activities. You can tune a particular
range,snap areceived station intoone memory,
select another memory,and continue the search
while awaiting your opportunity to ccntaet the
previous station. A "OX window" and split
frequency operating concept is often utilIZed on
160 rneiers By Gentleman's Agreemen, non
U.S.stations Iransmit without DAM in the range

-.__........_.....~- --~ -~~--~---- .._.. .

!COM America. mc.. 2380- 116th Ave. N.E., Bellevue, WA 98004 Customer Service Hotline (206) 454-7619
3150 Premier Drive, Suite 126, Irving, TX 75063 1777 PhoeniX Parkway, Suite 201, Allanta. GA 30349
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THE IC-735
F TRANSCEIVER
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BUY YOUR HF FOR PERFORMANCE,
BY THE POUND

All HF Band Transcelver/
General Coverage Receiver
HM-12 Scanning MIc Included
12 Memories/Frequency and
Mode
105dB Dynamic Range
All Modes Built-In USB, LSB,
AM, FM, CW

The IC-735 is a heavyweight when
ou compare features and performance.
j t her transceivers may weigh more than

e advanced re-735 compact HF trans
elver. but inch-for-inch and pound-for
iound . the IC-735 outweighs them all.

Ultra Compact. Measures only 3.7
rches high by 9.5 inches wide by 9
rches deep and weighs only 11 .1 pounds.
-tthout question, the IC-735 is the best
IF transceiver for mobile. marine or
ase station amateur o peration.

All Amateur Band Coverage. It's a
lgh performer on all the ham bands.
Ius it includes general coverage recep
on from 100kHz to 30MHz. May be
astly modified for MARS operation.

12 Memories. FrequencyandMODE
may be easily stored and retrieved in the
12 tunab le memories.

Exceptional Receiver. To enhance
receiver performance, the IC-735 has a
built-in receiver attenuator. preamp,
and noise blanker. PLUS it has a I05dB
dynamic range and a technologically
advanced low-noise phase locked loop
for extremely quiet rock-solid reception .

Simplified Front Panel. Controls
which requ ire infrequent adjustment are
placed behind a unique hatch cover on
the front panel of the rad io. The hatch
cover is designed to protect seldom
used contro ls from being acciden tally
knocked off li ne, but also provides easy
access. The large LCD readout and con-

., " " ..... vo. ~ ."'"'' ..,. _.. GAI N OElAV GAIN- -------- -- - - -,. ,W IIoI(TEII W,. 8K· I" SPHO- .~- '" ~ ~, HEe'K EY
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venient ly located controls enable easy
operation, especially important for the
mobile environment.

More Features. FM built- in , HM-12
scanning mlc. program scan. mode scan
and memory scan. Switcbable AGC.
automatic sse selection by band and
RF speech processor. Cont inuously
adjustable output power up to IOOwatts.
12Voperation, loot duty cycle and deep
tunable notch filter.

Options. A new line of accessories
are available, including the AH-2 mobile
antenna system, AT-150 whisper quiet
automatic bandswitching antenna tuner
for base station operation and the PS-55
power supply, The IC-735 is also com
patible with most of ICOM 's existing line
of HF accessories,

See the IC-735 performance heavy
weight at your local authorized ICOM
dealer.

niciitions

ICOM America, Inc" 2380-116th Ave NE, Bellevue , WA 98004 /3150 Premier Drive, Suite 126, Irving, ,]5063
ICOM CANADA, A Division of ICOM America, Inc., 3071 - #5 Road, Unit 9, Richmond, B.C. vex 214 Canada

AlIstlled specdi<;alion . a'e a ppt<,,. ima te and subject 10 c hanoe without nonce Of Ollllginon. AUICO M radiOll llgn ,hClntly e .ceed f CC regulation , limitIng ' pUrlOU' em"..""". 73S1Cl86



Edited by Richard Phenix

Nllmber 38 on YOllr Feedback card

73 INTERNATIONAL

SPECIAL INFORMATION REQUIRED
WITH SOME PERMIT APPLICATIONS

If you use the proposed Universal Application form printed last
month (page 78), add the following special information required for
these countries and locations,

France, Guadeloupe, Martinique , St. Martin, Mayotte, St.
Pierre et Miquelon, Reunion, French Guiana: These have recip
rocal agreements with Canada and the US. Send three copies of
request registered airmail at leasl 60 days before arrival in
France-earlier for the overseas locations to CGRP, BP 75, 94002
creten Cedex, Prance. Send an international money order for 70
French Francs (for a a-mcnui permi t) made out to Chef de Centre
de Compatibilite des Telecommunications de Reseau x Ex
terteurs (Postal no. 9041 99 F., Paris , France) Enclose with your
application a photocopy of the money order receipt. In addition to
the information of the Universal form, give (1) Names of father and
mother, (2) list your residential addresses for the last 10 years, (3)
list "professions exercised" over the last ten years, and (4) Send
photocopies of both operator certificate and station license.

Portugal: Under reciprocity rules the permit will be for 30 days,
renewable for another 30 days. The fee is US$20 and should be
sent to Rep-Rede dos Emissores Portugueses, Rua D Pedro, V,
7-4, 1200 Lisboa, Portugal. Special info: send father's and moth
er's names and state your profession. Your permit (license) must
be picked up personally at the CTT (Correos, Telephone and
Telegraph) office in downtown Funchal , Rua Conde Redondo,
79, 1189 lisboa Codex. The ARRl says hams have had success
going to that second address personally, doing tile paperwork,
paying the fee, and returning the next day for the license.

Spain , Islas Baleares, Islas Canarias, Ceuta 0 MeliUa: Write
the Ministerio de Tran sportes y Comunicaciones, Direccion
General de Correos, Subdirecc ion General de Telecomunica
cion, Seccion de Contratacion y Autorizaciones, Plaza de cr
beles, Madrid 14, Spain, with a self-addressed envelope, at least
3 months before your planned arrival, with a postal order for Pese
tas 1600 made out to Jefe de los servrctce de Telecomunica
clones de Madrid , on which you musl write yourcallsign. If you are
going to use an EA's QTH, give Ilis(her) calls ign and indicate that
individual's willingness to have you do so. Specify that you are
requesting a temporary license (which is good for one year),

tana (h) l U8BF/OA4QC (see
photo), Consulado General de la
Republica Argentina, writing from
his Embassy in Lima, Peru, brings
us up to date on his activity as
Argentina's delegate to the tst to
the 5th Conferences lnteramerl
cana of Telecommunications. In
the aro . with Silent Key PY1AX,
Mario Romero (Peru), and Pollini
(Chile), the idea of the "Lima Con
vention" was born. In the 51h, with
the help or Gustavo OA4AJ, long
time secretary of the IARU, the
lima Convention was approved.
Now, if you are an American ham
and you have a valid American
license (no matter whether Of not
an American coun try was your
birthplace), you can apply for the
same kind of license in another
American country . This means
there is no longer need for re
ciprocal licenses between Ameri
can countries.

lU8BF also writes, "I was also
in Nairobi , Kenya, in 1982 at the
Plenipotenciaries Conference of
the Internat ional Communica
tions Union . I operated several
limes 5T4ITU, put by the Radio
Society or Kenya at the disposal of

LU88FIOA40C (right) with Jorge Taboada and Armando Garcia.

DOWN UNDER OX GUIDE

The Australian Radio OX Club offers an excellent publication for
new Dxera, An Introduction to Amateur Radio OXing. The 24·page
guide covers every major topic that new hams and shortwave
listeners (SWls) may find confusing about DXing on the ham
bands. The booklet discusses various communications modes,
operating techniques, nets, logs, OSling, and awards. It also
recommends sources for other information on DXing both in and
outside of Australia. The guide is available for 10 IRCs (Internation
al Reply Coupons), which includes the cost or airmail postage to
the US.

The Australian Radio OX Club features a number of useful
membership services, including SWl books. reporting guides in
French, Spanish, and Indonesian, log sheets. and band charts.
Anyone interested in Down Under DXing should contact the club at
60 Richardson Road, Croydon, Victoria, 3136 Australia.

G'day and good DXing!-NA5E

programmed. (EI Pais , Madrid ,
quoted in World Press Review.)
woutdnt thaf be a handy gadget
for CO OX calls to India, if it could
be converted to cover listeners
who might be speakers of any of
that country's 16 major lan 
guages,r It should save money. Ac
cording to The Economisl , lon
don, translations and in ter
pretations in the EEC use up a
third of the annual budget of two
billion dollars. Some 800,000
pages get translated at a cost or
$500 per page. Money saved
would be available to other EEC
projects such as "Framework," a
program "to weld the brainpower
of the Community'S 12 nations
into a single force to take on the
US and Japan in every depart
ment of industry" including the
communications rteros. Planners
for the future of information tech
nology and telecommunicat ions
will have to keep an eye on EEC
activities!

Argentina (via Peru): Along
with his re -subscnptton to 73
("I believe I can take a chance
with your fine magazine again ,
Wayne!"), Dr. L.M. Moreno Oum-

ROUNDUP

Response to tile idea of devel
oping a Universal Application
form for requesting operating per
mits has been enthusiastic. The
first responses, from Zl2VR,
SM0COP, PY1APS. VK9NL. and
4X1MK, among others, will be re
ported next month. Meanwhile,
see box for special information re
qu ired by some countries-more
of these each month in 1988.

The EEC (European Economic
Community) has undertaken a
project called Eurotra, developing
a PC that will simultaneously
translate documents into the or
ganization's nine official lan
guages-providing the docu
ments stick to the 20,000 terms

Day. Czechoslovakia: and the
28th is Kalevala Day in Finland,

NOTES FROM FN42

Happy New Year, China! (Year of
the Dragon begins on February
17th); its Lantern Festival is on the
3rd. New Zealand celebrates
Watangi Day on the 6th; there are
four Independence Days in Febru
ary: 4th-Sri Lanka, lth
Grenada, 18th-Gambia, and
27th-Dominican Republic. It is
Constitution Anniversary in Mexi
co on the 5th, Other dates to
remark upon in OX contacts. B
Revolution Day, Iraq; tt s-Neuon
al Holiday, Iran, Founding of the
Nation, Japan , Youth Day,
Cameroon; in the U.S. on the
12th. 14th, and 15th are Lincoln's
Birthday, Valentines's Day. and
Washington's Birthday; lBth
Democracy Day, Nepal; 23
National Day, Guyana; 25-Na
tional Holiday, Kuwait, Victory
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You've Got Ou~e.vNumber
Orders and Quotes Toll Free at 800·444·4799

Effective January 18. 1988, call our new number Irom all 50 sla tes.

-

SONY
Receivers

~---_._--

REGENCY
BEARCAT

Scanners

CB RADIOS
Midland. Cobra, umoen

ALR·22T
Compact 2m Mobile

Paragon
Amateur Transceiver With
General Coverage Receiver

o oo~o

.j 0 0 ~ 0 0 (;.

Corsa ir II
Model 561

HF Transceiver

-

AlD·24T
Compact Dual-bane MObile

for 2m & 440 MHz

•. ..;

., ..- ; .... - ..

TS·940S
HF trenscver With

General Coverage Receiver

R 5000
General Coverage Receiver

TM 221A/321)A 421A
2m/220/ 440 MHz Mobiles

- •• I.-.......-...."',.,;, ::::: ".- ~":: , .. "
• J __ • • ' ~'.

..:~-- '-" • • , <1)..

New
Improved
TH 21SAT
2m Handheld

TH ·2SATl4SAT
Tiny HTs for 2m/ 440 MHz

Swilchel, Cwplef'$, Filtef'$,
Connectorl, Mikes, Keyers ,
P.ddfes , He.dlets, Clocks,

BooII; l , Power Supplies

AMPLIFIERS
vcccn. Daiwa . TE Systems .
Amp Supply , Mirage. Aunco.
ameruron. TOkyo Hy·Power,

RF ccncects

ANTENNA TUNERS
Amp Supply. Amentron , MFJ

M icro 2AT/4AT
Mini Hanonetcs

lor zm or 440 MHz

IC 751A
HF Transceiver With

General Coverage Receiver

R 7000
General Coverage Receiver

Amateur Software
Ham Data settware lor
Commodore Computers

Ask for Destnptrons

Packet Controllers
«antromcs and MFJ

RTTY / Morse/Amtor
Hardware and Software and

packaqes by xantromcs.
Mlcrolog , HAL , MFJ, & more

FT 23/33/73
Mini HTs for zm,

220/ 440 MHz

,
I

NEW
FT 757GX Mark II

HF Transceiver with
General Coverage Receiver

FT 767GX
All Mode Transceiver

With CAT system

ROTATORS
Kenpro. Alliance, Daiwa .

rerex Hy·Gain

\

UNARCO·ROHN
TRI·EX

HY·GAIN
Ask for p.lckage quotes on
complete tower assemblies
Including Phillystran , guy
Ire, antennas , rotators , etc.

FT 727R
7m/ 440 MHz Dual Band HT

To Order Call Toll Free: 800·444·4799~

I'!!!!"I c. - iJ , ,
... ~ --~ !..........,

'.,m.:110 ~S01lill c,,«os ICc.plea
p"us (J() toOl mcMM sn,ppmg UPS
COO lee 11 35 iW paoage PrIUS a'~

subject to cnange ,..rh'/III nOI". IJ(

ab!IQilll(Jn Prf)(JuCI. a't no' S()/(J /01
eua!ualW" AUrnOM eG 'elu,ns are sco
~, 10 a '5 % ,es/OCl<m9 and handlong
/ef! aM c,e<!Jr ..'" N 155uta lOt use QII

~'tI/!r/ purenas" fGf 5UPPOIlS lhe
manu,aclu/ers' " , u , nr,el 10 U.I ,
copy ()/ I ..""nry prlt)/ '0 purcn,se,
c,lI CUllomtf sefVIce 1/ 103-643·/06.1
1M '/ ..rll ~ ,urn"ltf!dll IIQ COlI

Amateur HF Bands
cusncran . Butternut , Kl M.
Mosley, Hy-Bam. B8oW, Van

Gorden , Hustler. larsen.
Antenna Specialists ,

Centurion. Smiley

Antennas In Stock
lor Mobiles. Base Stations.

and Handhelds

Everything Irom mini rubber
cccees 10 huge mcnocancers

ASK FOR PACKAGE
DEALS ON ANTENNAS

AND ACCE SSOR IES

Also . . .
Antennas for Scanners , CBs ,

Manne. Commercial , and
Short Wave listening

~' "
~
Winter Buyer's
Guide/Ca talog

Available- Send $1 .

I!fjYl!!M!~'
D.Jr asSOCIate sun
Davts & Jackson Road . PO Box <'93
l.acofT(le, LlXlisial\il 70445
Into & SeMce, (5041 882·5J:i5

DISCOUNTS
FOR AMATEURS

EGE VIRG INIA
14803 BUild Ameflca Drive, 810g B
Woodbrodqe . V1fgmli 21191
Intormallon 17031 643- 1063
Servu OtPt 1103) 494 '87~
Fa. (7031494.3679

SIOIe Hours M-F 10- 6
Sal 10-"

Oroef Hours M-F 9-7
Sal 10-.

EGE NEW ENGLAN D
8 sues Raall
Saem New Hampshore 03079
New Englllnd (NH Included)
Toll Free: 8OO·...4.()O41
Inlo & seoce t603J898' J l~

Store Hours MTuWF 10- 5
Til 12-8, Sal 10-4
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SLA: Available to SWLs also;
locators according to the new
Maidenhead World Locator Sys
tem (324 Fields, each having 100
locator squar es- designat ions
consist of two letters and two
numbers, like JOS9, which is SM0
COP's locator). The basic award
i s lor 25 Swedish locators;
stickers issued for 35, 45, 55, 60,
and all 64. Award fee: 30 kroner,
US$5, or 10 IRCs: stic kers are 5
kroner, US$1 , or 2 rRCs each.
Mail as above.

Continued on page 99

Fig. 1.

Call Laen Code lo r
Area laen

1 Gotland Island I

2 Norrbotten BO
Vasterbotten AC

3 Jamtland Z
Vasternorrland Y
Gavleborg X

4 Kcpparberq W
Orebro T
Varmland S

5 vastmantand U
Ostergotland E
Sodermanland 0
Uppsala C

6 Skarabcrq A
Alvsborg P
Boteborq and acnus 0
Halland N •

7 Malmohus M
Kristianstad L
Blekinge K
Kalmar H
Kronoberg G
Jonkoping F

0,5 Stockholms teen B
Stockholm City A

Class Europeans Non-Europeans

3 All Swedish laens All eight call areas
on two different bands

2 Alilaens on three Alilaens
different bands

1 Alftaens on four Alliaens on two
different bands different bands

Plaque Alilaens on five Ailiaens on five
different bands different bands

from a magazine page and that
(all contributors please notel ) can
rarely be done satisfactorily for
technical reasons. In this case,
just the twisted lines tell the story .
(Thanks to ZL2VR, and to Gruss
dermagazine fo r May /June
1987.)

Sweden. SSA (Sveriges San
dareamatorer) announces two
new awards, starting date Janu
ary 1, 1988: W/H/ASA (Workedl
Heard Al l Sweden) and SLA
(Swedish Locator). (See Figs . 1
and 2.) The general rules are the
same for both: All contacts to be
made from the same aTH or with
in a radius of 150 km (90 miles);
each contact must be on the
same band and mode, but ditter
ent contacts valid for other mod
es and bands: stickers issued for
2xCW, 2xPhone , 2xSSB, and
2xRTTY: valid as different bands
are HF 1.8, 3.5, 7, 10,
14, 18, 21, 24,and 28
MHz, with separate
awards for 144, 432,
and 1296 MHz and
Satellite. Earth re
pea ter contacts not
va lid. Appli cants
must be members of
an IARU-associated
amateur radio orga
nization. Contirrna
non with aSL cards
or equ ivalent re
quired plus a list of
them in alphanumeri
cal order. Applicants
outside Sweden may
have aSL ca rds
c h ec k e d by the
Award Manager of
the domestic nation
al amateur radio or
ganization and sub
mit only a confirmed
GCR list of the cards.
Send to The Award
Manager, SSA, Ost
marksgatan 43 , S
12342 Farsta, Swe
den. WASA fee for
each award : 30
Swedish kroner ,
US$5, or 10 IRCs,

Fig. 2. Requirements for WASA.

whom he had lost touch. A week
later SP2WI was able to report
that there was a Henrtk Havre
the re ; he turned ou t to be
Joseph's son-and a few months
later Joao visited Gdynia and his
relatives there; he had an eyeball
aso with Edmund Gorecki, who
gave him a tou r of the city .
PY5AVR visited again this sum
mer and was distressed to find his
ham friend SP2WI seriously ill and
in financial straits with medical ex
penses. Hams helping hams:
Joao has asked his friends in
many CW Brazilian Groups and
elsewhere for contributions to
help SP2WI, at UL Kastelanska,
1; 81412 Gdynia, Poland.

Israel. Apri l9, 0001-2400 UTC,
Single op , SSB and CW, world
wide, Israel ARC 40th Anniversary
contest on 1.8, 3.5, 7,14,21,28
MHz (30 kHz from bottom of band
recommended for CW)oPurpose:
to contact as many Israeli amateur
stations wi th different prefixes
and locations as possible. Details
in the March column if space is
available! Don 't count on it!

Korea, Republic 01. HL5AP
sends New Year's greetings:

IARU's Aegion 3 Seventh Gen
eral Convention will be held in
conjunction with the 1988 Olym
pics , beginning with a Board of
Director 's meeting on Saturday
Oc tober 8 . Park Sung Bang
HL1AFR, vice president of KARL,
will be chairman. Opening cere
monies will be at 0930 on Monday,
the 10th. That evening will be the
ROK Minister of Communica
tions' dinner. Conference ses
sions end Friday, the Board meets
again that afternoon , the KARL
dinner is that evening, and IAAU
Administrative Committee meet
ings will occupy the weekend.

New Zealand , The September,
1987, issue of 73 had the Bay of
Plenty earthquake story; here is a

Edmund Gorecki SP2WI. (Photo picture. Ordinarily we would not
byPY5AVR) use it since we had to reproduce it
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the delegates with valid ham li
censes...1[have been] working on
a long book since the 1960s about
the history of radio amateurs. It is
almost finished. "

Belgium. From May, 1987, to
th e end of N ovemb er 1988 ,
ON4AIP (Rest in Peace) will be on
the air, operated by hams from
Radioclub Ypres and also from
elsewhere in Belgium, France,
Germany , and the U.S. The occa
sion: commemoration of the more
than 600,000 who died 70 years
ago in the 3rd battle in the Ypres
Salient Fields. A special award ,
the Requiem Award, will be is
sued for a contact with ON4RIP
(SWLs eligible). Send 10 IRCs,
US$7, 5 British pounds, 300 BF,
15 FL, 15 OM, 15 SFA, or 10,000
Lira to leperse Radioclub V.l .W.,

PO Box 32, 8900 leper, Belgium.
Brazil . PY1APS writes: In April

1981 , Joao Havro PY5AVR made
a CO OX call which was answered
by Edmund Gorecki SP2WI from
Gdynia, Poland. Joao was de
lighted to have the chance to ask if
there were Havros still in Gdy
nia- his grandfather, Luis, had
moved from there to Brazil but left
behind a brother, Joseph, with

D r. L. M . M O ;:l E N O Q UINTANA (h) LU8BF

ex HS1 MQ, EA4MQ. Tl2M Q y YB~ABN

CONSULADO GENERAL DE LA REPUBLICA ARGENTINA
Pablo B"mudez 143 2do. pjso
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With ARI's new AR-460D,
the First hand-held LCR meter
that also mea sures Dissipation
Fac tor. Measure a capacitor' s
leakage and capacitan ce too,
thanks to the AR-46QO' s Slate
of-the-art, fast- measurement
design that rivals bench meters
costing up to five times more.

."tt.~~~~

.:\\ · ";;'; b ,

11!i'lh"", ' . ,' ~ .,,' ",{jl .•...\,11,:~' .~..~'.'\" .('.... e:..
''.J .•s,.t;o:......:~
.~o,>., ." "., ' 7'1\ , . 1" " .,

• ~ '(J" ... :.. .

"' r. ,.'....... _,,, .;..4.:·· ~ ,:".'.~r;r" .., ,,,, ..... .
r- .. .. ..

~

• O.luH to 2H in 5 Ranges
• 1% Basic Accuracy

~

• 0.1pF to 200uF in 7 Ranges
• 1% Basic Accuracy

~

• 0.1 ohm to 20 MegOhms in 6
Ranges

· 0.5% Basic Accuracy

SEE

If your only requirement is to
accurately measure capacitance .
the n the AR -360D is the
instrument for you. It' s the only
ha nd-he ld capacitance me te r
available that also measure s
leakage. Use it to measure from
O.lpF to 20,OOOuF in 9 ranges .
with 1% basic accuracy.

For information on our
complete line of qualit y te st
equipment, including PAL®,
EPROM and EEPROM
programmers, rc testers,
DMM' s, and DPM's , o r for a
copy of our catalog, call us atPC/Z;p _

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ Call _
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name
Street
City Prov.lState _

BENEFITS FOR YOU
aST, aSL Bureau. Awards, Low Cost Insurance. Operating Aids,

Government Liaison and More-Much More!

CIRCl£ 18 8 ON AIEADU SERVICE CARD

COAXIAL
DYNAMICS, INC.
15210Industrial ParKway
Cleveland. Ohio 44135
216-267-2233 l.aoo-cOAXIAl
Telex: 98-0630

service and Dependability...A Part of Every Product

Measure Up With Coaxial Dynamics
Model 7510 Frequency Counter/ Watbneter
This 2-in-1laboratoryJportable. compact. dual function digital frequency
countertwanmeter makes frequency and power readings easy.
The opliOnal battery pack converts Model 7510 to a portable field service
instrument. The frequency counter measuring range is 10 Hz 10 1.25 GHz.
The wattmeter power measuring range is 100 mW to 5 kW over 2 to
1.000 MHz, determined by standard elements ordered separately.
Con tact us for your nearest
authorized ccexrer Dynamics
representative or
distribu tor in
our world-wide
sales network.

-----------------------------------

73

$25 in US. $33 elsewhere (U.s. funds) l icensed amateurs. or age 65 or over, upon submilling
proof o f age. may request tne spec ial dues rate of $20 in the U ,S, $28 elsewhere. in U,S, lunds)
Persons age 17 and younger may qualify lo r special rates. w rite lor application ,

For postal purposes , fifty percent 01dues is allocated to QST, the ba lance for membership

... Expires _

• Bank . No. Expires _

The American Radio Relay League
225 Main SL Newington, CT. 06111 USA

(800)
654- 9838

_0 RffiERKRn
~ REURflCE Inc.

AR I I VALUE BEYOND MEASURE
."AI. io ,_11< "'_ithil: Mommioo .....
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• 0 .
SG-4160 . . .$149.95 + $4 . \1..:-_-... . '_~

SWR RF ANT NNA METER
• Read SWR. RF po .....er
and f ield sirengih
.. 10 or 100 watt range.
- 1.710 150 MIll.

SWR3P•. .$19.95 -+ $ 4. UPS

• 100 KHz· ISO MHZ;
450 !'Alh on harmonics.
• Rr output: 100 mVs_

RF SIGNAL GENERATOR

• Enjo y SHORTWAVE or EXTEND freql,lency
for YAESU FRG9600 and ICOM R70Q0 radios .
• The following have PL259 connecters
fo r VAESU FRGQ600:
• FC965DX•. •$149.95 , 20 kHz - 60 MHz.
• FC1300 . . .$199.95 . gOO MHz - 1)00 MHz.
• WA965 .•.$109.95, ) 0 MH z - 1.5 G Hz,
• Con trol COnsole for ease of operalion
switches conve rters and ante nnas in/ out.
CC965...$1I9.95.
• FC7000 for ICOM R7000 with lY'pe 'N '
ccnnecters. 20 kH z-60 Mhz...$159 .Y5
• FC965DX, FC lJoo, WA965 & FC7000 can be
used withou t Control console and are
powered f rom: FRG9600 or R7000.

DM -4061.. .$79.95 + $4. UPS

DIPMETER
.. 1.5 to 250 MHz.
• 6 plua-in coils.
• Use as OSC for
receiver alignment.
• See the review in
'13 · /Tob.pzine (nov, 87).

• Coven NOVICE 220 MHz band !
• 16 Memories!/5canning.
• Delay/Lockout / Priority .
- 26-30, 60-80. 115- 178, 21 0- 260,
410-520 MHz. N1CAD~.

BJ200...$229.95 oj. $4 . UPS,

..

•
..

....:> " .

.. Doppler DF syslem for FM receivers ,
• User anaches his own coax , nntennns & spe~ke r .

• Norm~1 lransceive cperatlcn even while DFing!
• 20 - 200 MHz, dependant on users equipment

DF .. .$329.95 oj. 5&11.

DATONG MULTIMODE
AUDIO FILTER

-------------

36 Pages ove r 300 items for the SWLe r !

, . . ..

CALL OR WRITE TODAVi

DATONG DIRECTION
FINDER

IIlSDI
• SSB, SSB &. PEAK , SSB &. NOTCH,
CW &. RTIY!
• If you need an aud io filter lhis is i f!
Fl2 . •.$159.95 .. S4. UPS
• The ultima te audio filter: same as
FL2 bUl wilh AUTO NOTCH!
FL3 .• ,$ 2 2 9.9 5 oj. 54. UPS

• Allach 10 any RS232 comp:lI ible
computer for CW,RTTY,ASCII ,AMTOR ,
PACKET and WEATHER FAX (Epson
MS-80f RX-80 for Fascimile).
.. The PK 232 is THE UNIT 10 buy!
EE B inc1l,1des the AC Ad.1pter
_ 571 512 withpurChase!
PK232... 19 •

\=-Rt.-t.- 1988 CATALOG

SHORTWAVE!

COMPUTER INTERFACE
AEA PK 232

DATONG AUTOMATIC
NOTCH FILTER

• Automat ically norch out
he terodynes, wh istles.
• Get rid of "tuner-uppers'
on NET freq uenc ies.
• 1 second is Iypica l lock
lime/ coven 270 Hz 10 3.5 Khz.
• AUla/Manual operation in
NOlCh or Peak modes.
ANF .. .$119.95 oj. $4. UPS

• Ga As F ET preamp.
.. Compact solid Slate
roWER Amplifie r in
30 or 50 wall mode ls
• lC O M , KENWOOD or
YAESU from:
$169,95 and up'
CA LL FOR DETAILS.

• T urn your HASDIlELD
into a Mobi le G i:lnl!

• Hand, et w/ PPT swi tch.
• Bracket w/DTMF, spea ker &
volume cont rols .
• Upgrade your 'mobile' image!
S~ir"l::. YAESU. ICOM or KE NWOOD.
HSC701 Y. I or K... $79.95 .. $4. UPS

SPEAKER/MIKE

DESK CLOCK

WP230 or WP250; Y. I. K .. Sol . UPS

MOBILE HANDSET

E4111G or E4111S..S34.95 .. $4 UPS

DOCKING BOOSTERS

....J.,l ..

• Finally I spea ker/mike
we can all affo rd!
• For ICOM , KENWOOD or YAESU .
Specify YAES U, ICOM or KENWOOD.

DMC537Y. 1or K ...$19,95 .. $4. UPS

• 12/24 hour dispb.y.
• Q Ul rtZ movemenl.
G old or silver dial:

EEB
-

• We ship world·wlde
• Shipping charge. not Included
• Prices & specification, subject to

change without notice

10 miles west of Washington, D.C.~ ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT BANK
Sony-No COD's ,.~ . 1 516ltfJII Street, H.E.
10-5 Tues., Wed., Frl. 1D-9Thursday~ Vienna, VA 22180
10-4SatuJelay Closed Sunday and Monday- Order Toll Free: 800·368·3270

Technical and VA Orders (703)938·3350

CIRCU U Off RE ...DlR SEIIVICIE UIID



CHILE

ZY0ZZB and the 14AVQ vertical
on Fernando de Noronha.

N6HJ , and a G5AV multiband
wire antenna which Steve made
up in Rio de Janeiro just before
going to the island. There are no
trees or other supports available,
so the G5AV was put into an m
vetted-vee conliguration hoisted
on a homemade alum inum pole
telescoped to a t o-meter center
height.

Steve said the success of his
operation wa s due to the out
standing ass istance of Ihe Brazil
ian amateur radio community ,
and gave special thanks to Ar·
mando PV1ECL, Ron PY 1BVV,
and Vasco PY0FG.

or that nobody is listening to them.
All the stat ions I have heard have
been Latin American, and in most
cases just a few convincing words
01 warning have been sufficient
for them toOSY to above 14.100.

This type 01 interference is not
the real problem, however. The
real and incredible interference
situatio n is carried out by non-am
ateur, ncnncenseo. totally pirate
stations that are operating on this
segment cttne band. Throughout
the past 12 months I have been
pat iently monitoring a couple of
stations t hat appear daily at
around 14.091 on USB phone.
The language is Spanish, and by
their accent I am positive Ihey are
not CE, lU, or OA. As the trans
mission comes from the north,
and considering propagation and
time, l have no doubt they must be
situated around HK- or vvienc.
with a slight chance of being HC
orCP.

I have monitored the same sta
tions (same voices) almost every
day at around 2300Z to 02OOZ.
Earlier than that I am at work, so
no monitoring by me has been
made at other times when Ihey
might also be active. Their topics
01 conversation are strictly com
mercial and very Obscure. I would
not be surprised at all if it were
related to narcotratnc. Every time
I have attempted to chase them
away, they have answered back
with extremely obscene language
and have ignored my warnings.
The few times I have been suc
cessful in making them OSV
with some convincing bursts of
RYRVRY trcm my Rny trans
mission-they have limited their
shih 10 a few kHz up or down and
have continued their illegal opera-

Patricio Fernandez H. CEJaN ticn. They have never given a call-
Casilla 14781 sign of any sort, and their usual
Santiago calling procedure is by a certain
Chile type 01 whistling on the rmcro-
(CE3GN was one of our contribu- crone.
tors to the lirst International sec- The reason lor telling you 01 my
lion in April, 1983. DXCC twice experience is that I am convinced
(the second in RTTY), he is an many of you who usually operate
active member of the Radio Club Rn V on 20 meters have heard
de Chile, surely one of the lirsl to this illegal activity, and if we ex-
be formed (in 1922).-Ed.J change information we may rapid-

I would like to draw your atten- Iy be able to locate these sta-
lion to the ever-increasinq prob- none-cor at least l ind out more
tern of inte rfe rence by ncnu- abcut mem.Jn tnet eventwe coujc
censed stat ions. Being an avid OX inform the local authorit ies of the
chaser, most of my radio opera- counlry(ies) involved so that they
tion time is devoted 10 listening in could do something about the
between 14.070 and 14.100.11 is situation.
not rare to find amateur phone If any of you readers feel you
stations in Ihis segment of the have information please let me
zo-meter band who, by ignorance know as soon as possible so that
and/or plain convenience, carry I may coordinate some action and,
out conversations, possibly think· hopefu lly , get rid of these disgust-
ing that it is an excellent hideout ing intruders.
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The homemade G5RV mulliband
antenna and telescop ing pole
extended to 10 meters.

gone with Steve but had to cancel
out for bu siness reason s-a
pity because Peter would have
brought another rig and antenna
from Canada. Steve, operating on
all bands and onty a few hOurs
each day, made 1,521 CW and
SSB contacts and worked 112
DXCC countries. The island 's
many attractions were such that
he spent more time on the beach
es and in general sightseeing than
operating .

F.N ., a tiny arc hipelago be
longing to Brazil, is only 4 ee
grees south of the equator in Ihe
South Allanlic, some 450 km off
Brazi l ' s northeast coast. Per·
haps because of this close prox
imity to the equator, propagation
was decidedly weird. In the morn-
ings and early afternoon it was es·
sentially one-way . Steve could
hear many stations but could not
work them, nor were his many
c as answered . Later in the after
noon, good signal reports were
generally obtained from Europe,
Atri ca, and the Americas, and
pileups occurred .

Interestingly, there was abso
lutely no propagation to the
Pacific, East and South Asia, and
OCeania on any band at any time.
There was very urne to W6-- and
W7lands and Western Canada.
Also, there was never any propa
gation on 160 meters although
Steve had 160 capabi lity and tried
repeatedly.

His rig was an ICOM 735 run
ning 50 10 100 Watts, a Hy-Gain
14AVO vertica l supplied by Hank

FERNANDO DE NORONHA

Steve NN7X/PY1ZBH mixed
fun with pleasure by operating
with the special callsign ZY0ZZB
while on holiday in Fernando de
Noronha ((PY0F) from July 1 to
10.

Peter VE3P HH was to have

BRAZIL

Carlos Vianna Carneiro PY1 Ce
Afonso Pena.49/70 1
20270--Rio de Janeiro
Brazil

from page 96

73 INTERNATIONAL

••• • •

[The following information about
the Abrolhos Archipelago " for, f
hope, the January issue. " was
doomed to appear no earlier than
this month even before it was
mailed, on November 16. Yes, it
frustra tes us, roo, but a basic
deadline requires receipt of mate
ria/ on the first of a month for the
issue dated two months away
the first of November for the Janu
ary issue. (Brief. important, news
sometimes can still make it i f
received two weeks late.) Since
PY1CC's Fernando de Noronha 's
article had to be held until this
issue, we ere giving just bare
bones facts from his just-received
article and are asking him instead
to give usan after-the-event report
later- Ed.}

nxpeo tncns to A br o lho s
Archipelago (SA-19 in the Islands
On·The-Air-the IOTA-Directory
of Islands) are so rare I don', even
remember the last time amateurs
operated Irom there. Now Donald
Cutrin PY1WO is taking a group
there early in January 10 stay unti l
the 24th, and also taking an elec
tronics technician, Carl PY1 CC.
The call will almost surety have
the 6EMM suffix with special pre
fix . On CW, the 020 frequencies
will be tried , with up or down split
frequencies il pileups occur. SSB
mode as usual , 3.800 . 7.080,
14.1 95, 21.195, and 28.5 10 kHz,
wilh split operation,S up or down.
So IOTA Awards hunters and
World Prefix hunters be alert! QSl
manager , PV1 EMM , Avenue
Brasil 9020, CEP 21030, Rio de
Janeiro, RJ., Brazil.
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Have yo u been trawl ing the bounding main for a new product? We have j ust
netted it-thc TP-38 microprocessor controlled community repeater panel which
provides the complete interface between the
repeater receiver and transmitter. Scuttle _ ::- ;~
ind ividual tone cards, a ll 38 EIA standa rd _...;~~;;.,.:.;:;.-::..__-====;...... .c
CTCSS tones a re included as well as time a nd hit accumulato rs. programmable
timers, lone translation. and AC power supply alone low price of $595.00.T he $595.00 each
TP-38 is packed like a can of sa rdines with features. as a matter of Iac t the only $59.95 DTMF module
addit ional option is a DTMF module for $59_95_This module a llows complete $149.95 Digital CTCSS module
offsite remote control of all TP-38 functions. including adding new customers o r
deleting poor paying ones, over the repeater receiver channel. with

Other features include CMOS circuitry for low power consumption. non-volatile avoitab1e S
memory to reta in programming if power loss occurs. immunity to falsing. pro- NoW ctcS
grammable security code and much more. The TP-38 is backed by our legendary V· gHat
1 year warranty and is shipped fresh daily. Why not set passage for the abunda nt waters 1
of Communicat ions Specialists a nd cast your nets for a TP-38 o r o ther fine ca tch.

________COMMuNlcAnONs SPECIALISTS,INC.

...

~_.'426 West Taft Avenue • Orang8:. CA 92665-4296
,. Local 1714) 998-3021 • FAX 1714) 974-3420
_ Entire U5.A. 1-800-854-0547

CIRClE 10 ON AEAD£A SEAV1C£ C4RD



Info: (214) 521-9430

Come Al ong With Us

C'mon now. I've just given you
three things coming up in the
next few years to get preny ex
cited about. If you 're not a tecme
or a space cadet, then you ought
to at least get worked up over
the possibility of losing frequen
cies.

73 will be there , keeping you
informed. We're looking ahead
and making plans. You, the read
ers, are taking us there with your
continued support, dreams, and
inspiration. We're looking forward
to what will come . Together we
will share the excitement of the
future.

I'm ready. Are you?lll

Another Revolution

Digital technotogy is alive and
well in commercial and military
worlds. It 's just about time fo r
some pretty smart gadgets to en
ter amateur service. Hiqh-speed
AID converters are fairly inexpen
sive. Some smart signal process
ing software built into an EPROM
could take care of a lot of QRM
problems. Digital filters and syn
chronous signal detection are all
affordable and within the realm of
modem technology. We hams use
some pretty basic communica
tions methods that digital signal
processing can handle without
any trouble at all.

More important, it 's about time
we weaned ourselves from anti
quated and inellicient (from a
band width point of view) commu
nications technologies. I'm glad to
see a number 01 manufacturers
AEA and Kantronics, among oth
ers-taking advantage of modern
digital techniques.

Digi tal is the way to go, believe
me. Once you have a signal in
ones and zeros, the possibilities
for processing are endless! You
can add , subtract, delete, multi
plex , randomize, and invert ones
and zeros in a split second with a
t iny Chip. Amazing advances ,
when you think about it. and it 's
just around the corner!

sky, I guess you could call it. No
need to schedule QSOs around
two or three 15 minute orbit "win
dows" each day as with tow or
biters.

Increased communications ac
tivities from the Space Shuttte and
the Space Station are also pend
ing. More hams will turn their an
tennas skyward to converse with
astronauts.

Think about it! 11'5 just a few
years away. This stuff is gelling
exciting!

Just think , 20 meters will be
open 24 hours a day, and a light
breath on the mike will snag a
contact. Great! Take advantage
of it while you can , because
the next sunspot cycle peak
may come along when ham radio
is all but dead on HF ... unless we
start planning right now.

I'm pretty optimistic and upbeat
about the future of ham radio. At
the same time, let's take a look at
some major forces that threaten
the HF ham bands.

International shortwave broad
casting is big business. Just scan
across 6, 9, 11, or 15 MHz some
day with that general coverage ca
pability built into your transceiver.
W a ll to w a ll signals, right?
Whether for God's word. the Com
munist Manifesto , or Quechua
Christmas carols, millions of peo
ple Ihe world over listen to interna
tional broadcasters, and the num
ber is increasing.

You can bet the broadcasters
are aware 01 improving band
ccnotuons. And as more and
more broadcasters vie lor the
same frequency allocations, inter
ference will no doubt increase .
The stations received more fre
quencies at the last World Admin
istrative Radio Conference
(WARC) in the tate 19705, but the
increase failed to satisfy today's
incredible demands on HF band
space.

The pressure on frequency allo
cations comes also from in
creased needs of mili tary and
commercial interests. All three HF
user groups are well erqaniaed.
Guess where they're going 10 look
for more frequencies at the next
WARC? You got it. the ham
bands. Hams occupy some pretty
favorable frequencies, like 20 and
15 meters. and unless we get or
ganized and plan ahead, we may
see a reduction in our frequency
allocations!

The next WARC, probably 10 be
held in 1991, is practically erourc
the corner. Don't kid yourself. The
broadcasters are already plan
ning!

Upward Bound

AMSAT's Phase IV satelli te in
geosynchronous orbi t is some
thing else to look forward to in lhe
early 1990s. The satellite will orbit
above the same point on Earth,
more than 22,000 miles above the
equator, just like tccav's commer
cial communications satellites .
The convenience of a geosyn
chronous namsat will hopefully
turn on a lot of folks to space com
munications . A repeater in the

Numbe. 39 on you. FMdbkk e8.u

WARe 1991

Wonderful days lie ahead .
Before long we can all bask in
the warmth of increased sunspot
numbers and better propagation.

nemtests. it's very easy to con
clude the ma.iOrity of our readers
are insightful , technolOgy-orient·
ed, and like to keep informed.
Newcomers to the hobby pick up
73 because of our friendly ap
proach. No doubt about it, readers
tu rn 10 73 as a modern, practical
and useful information source.
They've grown tired of silent key
lists, DXCC certification debates,
and endless contest announce
ments.

We're picking up momentum.
moving ahead like no other ham
magazine can, because the read
ers want it that way. We'll take you
to mefuture. We're excited about
the future . let's take a brief look at
just a few things that will happen
in the next several years.

A reader called me the other
day to say how glad he was " to
see 73 had finally entered the
1980s." Editors always like to
hea r good things about their
magazines, and I am no different.
There's something special about
a stroke of the ego. Constructive
criticism serves a good purpose,
but a compliment always seems to
make worthwhile the long hours
and sheer madness in the rush
towards deadline.

73 has entered the 1980s, all
right, and we' re headed lor the
next decade-nay, the next cen
tury-POO! II's one thing to be up
to dale, but it's quite another to
look ahead, to set goals, to plan .
and finally to lake steps toward
those goals . My motto for the
magazine: Communications tech
niques and technolOgy for today
and tomorrow.

Taking a look at feedback cards
and talking to subscribers at the

C'
O"'VE

1988 ARRL WEST GULF
CONVENTION

JUIE 3, 4 & !I, 1988

ARLNlTON CONVENTK)N C£HTER
ARlMGTON, TEXAS

(Iblfw.ly bo.-t......., o..llu and Fo.>rl Worth on InltTstat~30)

A Brief Look Ahead

by Larry Ledlow, Jr. NA5E

Exhibitors, we have excellent access, and we're
near the D/FW International Airport, via freeway.

Hams, bring the whole family to set" Texas!
Ham-Corn is next door to Six Flags Over Texas
and across the road from Wet'N 'Wild Water Fun
Park, and we have discount tickets and shuttle
busses. You'll be only 15 minutes from both
Dallas and Fort Worih, and we sponsor great
local tours for non-ham family members during
the hamfest. Texas is a big. exciting place, and
Ham-Com is right in the middle of the most.
You'll want 10 schedule a week or more for this
ham family vacation .

"'•••••OVIEA~ ATTIENDANCIE IEXPIECTIEO!••••••~
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4291459
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449.00
459.00
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39900
329.00

3919 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City. CA 90230

213·390·8003

1G-735
1C-761 N_Top ol Line
1C-735Gan. Cvg , Xcvr
1e-751A Gen. Cvg. Xcvr
R7000Gan . CV9· RCV f .
R71AGen. Cvg. Rcvr .
IC--28AfH FM Mobile 25w/45w
1C-37A FM Mobile 25w
IC-9OO Super Muhi Bar'ld Mobile
IC-Q4AT UHF HT
IC-48A UHF 45w
IC-38A FM Mobile 25w
IC-02AT FM HT
~TMiCro HT

FT 757GX
FT-757 GX Gtm. Cvg, xcvr 995.00
FT-7674Bar'ldNew 1895.00
FT·211RH 459.95
FT·29OR All MocIa Portable 579,95
FT-23 RfTT Mini HT 299.95
FT-209RH RM Handheld 5w 359.95
FT·726RAll MocIa Xcvr 1095.95
FTn7R 2M17OCM HT 479.95
FT2700RH 2M17OCM 25w 599 95

~

,

CliIlCLI: 2 720N RUDER SERVICECARD
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Introducingthe onlymobilesthat
double as answeringmachines.

Nowyou can stay in touch-even
when you're away from your radio.

With Yaesu's Z·meter FT-ZI2RH
and 70·cm FT·7IZRH, an optional,
internal digital voice recorder
serves as a convenient answering
machine for you and your friend s.
And thats just the beginning'

High perfonnance mobiles.
The FT·Z12RHfeatures wideband
receive coverage ofl38 ·174 \lHz
(144·148 MHz Tx), while the
FT-712RHcovers 430·450 \lHz.
An oversize amber display includes
an innovative photo-sensor which
increases the display brightness
during the day.The function buttons
are arranged in a chromatic musi
calscale-ideal forvi sually-impared
operators. You get 45 wat ts output
on 2 meters, 35 watts on 70 em.

An autodialer DTMF microphone
with 10 memories,each ready to
store telephone numbers up tIlZ2
digits long.

And,like our FT·ZlIRHSeries
mobiles, you'll enjoy surprisingly
simple controls,yet highly sophisti
cated microprocessor-based flex
ibility. lncluding 18 memories that
store frequency;offset, PL tone,
and PLmode(CTCSSunitoptional).
Band or memory scanning.Offset
tuning from any memory channel.
Memory channel lockout for scan
ning. High-low power switch,

All in an amazingly small
package, shown actual size below.

Digital mice recorder option.
Only Yaesu bringsyou the advanced
technology found in our digital
voice recorder option.

You can store messages or your
call sign-in your own voice, not
a synthesized replica-or give your
friends a private code for leavi ng
messages on your radio.Al l they
need is a DnlF microphone!Then
you can play back your messages
either in-person,or remotely by
using another radio with a DTMF
microphone.And you've always
got security because you can corn
mand your radio to respond only
til in-person playback requests.

Visit your Thesu dealer today,
And test drive Yaesu's FT-ZIZRH
and FT-7IZRH mobiles.The only
radios with the power til keep you
in touch.Always.

Yaesu USA 17210 Ed wards Road, Cerritos, CA90701 (213) 404 -2700. Repair Service: (21;J) 404-4884. Parts: (213) 404 ·484i. .
jaesu Cincinnati Sen-ice Center 9070 Gold Park Drive. Hamilton, OH45011 (p13) 874 ·31~. .
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• Dual antenna ports.
• Full duplex operation.
• Programmable memory and band

scanning, with memory channel
lock-out and priority watch function.

• Each function key has a unique tone
for positive feedback.

• Illuminated front panel controls
and keys.

• Dimmer control.
.16 key DTMF mic. included.
• Handsetlremote control option

(Re-10).
• Frequency (dial) lock.
• Supplied accessorlee : 16-key DTMF

hand mic.. mountmg bracket. DC cable.

KENWOOD U.S.A. CORPORATION
2201E. Dominguez st, Long Beach ,CA 90810
PO. Box 22745 , Long Beach. CA 90801·5745

Complete M'1ViCt! manWirI are availab le 10f all "'''''wood
rran.Ke,vefS.",d m r eccesscoes Spej; >Car 'VIS IWIUfes.
arid puces a'e sc.. 1O""9E' w nee Of OIl J9drIOn

KENWOOD

• •
ISIOn

• Separate frequency d isplay for
" ma in" and "sub-b and:'

• 45 Watts on 2 meters, 35 watts on
70 em. Approx. 5 watts low power.

• Call channel function . A special
memory channel lor each band stores
frequency,offset, and sub-tone of your
favorite channel. Simply press the CALL
key. and your favorite channel IS selected!

• Automatic Band Change (A.B.C. )
Automatica lly changes between main
and sub-band when a signal is present.

• Dual watch function allows VHF and
UHF receive simultaneously.

• CTCSS encode/decode selectable
from front panel or UP/OWN keys on
microphone. (Encode built-in. optional
TSU-6 needed for decode.)

• Balance control and
separate squelch
controls for each
band.

TM-T21A SIlOw" Wlt~ 00I1Qnil1 RC·l()

Compact mobile soeaker s SP-SOB Deluxe
mobile speaker . PG-2N DC cable . PG-3B
DC line noise filter e MC-60A, Me-BO,
MC-BS Base station mics. • MA-4000 Dual
band mobile antenna (mount not supplied)
• MB-11 Mobile txacket e MC-43S UPfDVVN
hand rr uc. e MC-4BB 16-key DTMF hand mic.

TM-721A
Deluxe FM dual bander
The Kenwood TM-721A re-defines
the original Kenwood "Dual Bander"
concept. The wide range of innova
tive features includes a dual channel
watch function, selectable full duplex
operation, 30 memory channels,
extended frequency coverage, large
multi-color dual digital LCD displays,
programmable scanning, and mote
with 45 watts of output on VHF and
35 watts on UHF. TM-721A-Truly the
finest full - featured FM Dual Band
mobile transceiver!
• Extended receiver range (138.000

173.995 MHz) on 2 meters: 70 em cover
age is 438.000-449.995 MHz. (Specifi
cations guaranteed on Amateur bands
only. Two meter transmit range is 144-148
MHz. Modifiable for MARS/CAP. Permits
requneo.)

.30 multi-function memory channels.
14 memory channels and one call
channel for each band store frequency,
repealer offset. CTCSS, and reverse.
Channels ~A" and "b' establish upper
and lower limits for programmable band
scan, Channels "CO and -o' store transmit
and receive frequencies independently
for "odd splits~

Optional Accessories:
• RC-10 Multi-function handsetlremote
controller . PS-430 Power supply . TSU-6
crcss decode urut eSW-l00B Compact
SWRlpowerlvoll meter . SW-200B Deluxe
SWRlpower rneter eSWT-1 2m antenna
tuner . SWT-2 70 em antenna tuner . SP-40
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